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Foreword

Everyone knows about the Mac's graphical user interface. Point and click. Cut,
copy, and paste. Drag and drop. These inno vations are what made the Mac
famous.
But the Macintosh contains anothe~, pe rhaps more significant innovation:
AppleTalk ne two rking. Unlike DOS- and Windows-based PCs, on which network capability still is not standard, Macs have had a LocaiTalk network port,
and the Mac operating syste m has included AppleTalk networking protocols
from the beginning. It is AppleTalk, and its integration into the Mac's graphical
interface, that lets Mac users inte rconnect the ir machines, share laser printers
and file servers, a nd exchange electronic mail messages as easily as they copy
files between disks.
Perhaps that's why it has been almost a decade since the introduction of the
Macintosh, and books on Mac connectivity such as the Mac User Guide to Connectivity by John Rizzo are only now beginning to appear. Connecting Macs is
easy. So why write about it?
If M acs still were primarily used to connect only to other Macs, there might
yet not be much reason to write a book about Macintosh connectivity. But
Macs are no longer so isolated. They are no longe r considered oddball
machines. They can now be found on the approved-purchase lists of most major
corpo ratio ns. Yo u can connect a half a dbze n Macs and a PostScript laser
printer and within a few hours, set up b~sic file and print services, using only the
M ac's built-in networking capability, a few inexpensive connectors, and some
phone wire. However, today's network administrato r integrating Macs into rapidly changing, multiplatform corporate e nvironments needs to know a bit more
than how to daisy-chain together a few devices. Corporate America's need to
connect Macs to each other by the hundreds- in some cases by the thousandsand to other computer systems and servlces already in place has caused the
Mac connectivity picture to grow increa ingly complex.
The scale of Macintosh ne tworks is one factor behind this new complexity. Although small workgroups of M ac eers sharing a printer and an AppleShare file server may have been the nor[ even as recently as a couple of years
ago, today many M ac sites are combinir: hundreds of Mac users in dozens of
departme ntal workgroup networks into nified internets (networks of networks) that span a corporate campus- r an entire international enterprise.
Users' need for increased network andwidth-speed- is another factor
chipping away at the simplicity of the good old days. As users' desires to move
digitized 24-bit color images, sound, and lvideo across their ne tworks become
m or e commonplace, the Mac's built-in 4ocaiTalk ne twork capability is being
stre tched to the breaking point. Macs arb be ing moved to higher-bandwidth
Ethernet netwo rks so rapidly that Ethe e t inte rface cards for Macintosh
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computers, once a high-priced item, almost overnight, have become a commodity. Apple has even begun building an Ethernet inte rface directly into the motherboards of its Quad ra models.
These changes require that system administra tors Jearn and unde rstand a
whole new set of networking hardware and software tools. And perhaps most
importantly, managers at many corporate sites have begun to see the value of
the Macintosh as a universal client. Macs a re sharing data with PCs on Novell
NetWare, Banyan VINES, and Microsoft Lan Manager networks. Macs are
being outfitted with token ring, SDLC, or coax interface cards, a nd integrated
into IBM SNA ne tworks. Macs are being used on D ECnet networks as intelligent front e nds for applications running on Digital's VAX minicomputers. Macs
are communicating with Sun, Silicon Graphics, and other UNIX workstations
via TCP/IP protocols over corporate Ethernet networks. Through gateways,
users are exchanging electro nic mail with users of cc:Mail, All-in-One, MHS,
PROFS, and many other e-mail systems, which run on a variety of different
computers. Macs are Jogging onto a growing list of data base servers-including
Oracle, Sybase, Ingress-and using Apple's DAL (D ata Access Language) to
download data directly into spreadsheets, data analyses, and charting programs.
Yet because of the Mac's very success as the most personal of personal compute rs, it still is thought of by many as a standalone computing device, with only
limited options for being an equal- Jet alone superior- membe r of a complex
ne tworking a nd communication system. John R izzo's Mac User Guide to Connectivity is a valuable resource for those who know be tter. Here, in one volume,
John has assembled a broad survey of connectivity and networking solutions for
Macintosh computer users. From the simplest telecommunications tasks to the
most complex challenges of inte rnetworking and cross-platform integration,
you will find here the information you need to point you towa rd a solution to
your connectivi ty a nd ne tworking problems. As a bonus, John has included a
chapte r on Apple's forthcoming Open Collaboratio n Environment, a n extension to System 7 due early in 1993 that promises to redefine the way people use
computers to communicate information. This is a book that everyone interested
in Macintosh connectivity- particularly ne twork administrators-will wa nt in
his or her collection.

- Henry Bortman
Technical Director, MacUser
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Introduction

You don't have to be a brain surgeon to know how to wear a hat. Similarly, you
don't need a degree in computer science to use a Mac. This philosophy a lso
applies to Macintosh connectivity, whe the r you're reading DOS files or setting
up networks. That's also the philosophy of this book. That's why you won't see
at the beginning of this book a detailed discussion of how the datagram delivery
protocol interacts with the AppleTalk transport protocol. AppleTalk was
designed so that the user and network designer wouldn't have to know how protocols work.
This is a solutions-oriented book, designed to be your consultant. This book
tells you what you need to know to plan fo r, shop for, and set up connectivity
systems. You'll find practical, useful in fo rmation, whether you're a single user
looking for connectivity solutions fo r your own individual use, or in charge of a
Mac workgroup and looking to setup or expand a network or connect your
Macs to other computers. You could even be a network manager interested in
the scope of manage me nt tools available or an expert in PC or mainframe connectivity interested in integrating Macs to your e nvironment. The solutio ns you
seek may range from simple software applications that cost under $100 to complex nation-wide networks of mi xed cor;nputers. You' ll find a discussion of the
seven-layer AppleTalk protocol stack only when you need it, as part of the discussions of ne twork troubleshooting in C hapter 12.
Most of the chapters begin with a section e ntitled "Built In," which explains
the connectivity features that come free with your Mac and explores their
strengths as well as the ir weaknesses. TI)ese sections will he lp you to decide
when you can make do with what Apple provides and when you need to purchase additional connectivity tools.
Throughout the book, I've provided examples of the alternative solutions
available for each connectivity method a nd have described products available
for the task. Since computer software and hardware is in a constant state of evolution, I've pointed out the major fea tures to look for and Listed some of the
products that do a good job of imple menting these features. Many of the recommendations come from the results of testing in Mac User labs. A directory in the
Appendix Lists the major vendors in a ll the areas of Mac connectivity.

•

How to Use This Book

The book progresses from describing the simplest connectivity methods to the
more complex solutions. The book can ~e read straight through or used as a refe rence guide. The book is also arranged in the way most people learn about
connectivity, so you can start reading w~ere your knowledge e nds and stop

xxii

where your requirements end. For instance, a reader in a small business new to
connectivity might start at Chapter 1 and stop at Chapter 7 (at least until the
business grows to require more complex connectivity solutions). A reader interested in setting up a big network from scratch might start at Chapter 6 and continue to Chapter 14. Later chapters assume you know the material mentioned
earlier. However, there are frequent references to topics discussed in previous
chapters if you need to jump into the middle of a discussion.
The chapters are grouped together in clusters of related topics. Chapter 1
contains introductory material on just what is meant by Macintosh connectivity.
Chapters 2 through 4 examine, for the most part, non-network issues of connectivity, though there are some introductions to techniques that illustrate what is
offered by a move to a network. Networks are explained in more detail in Chapters 5, 6, and 7, which cover the design of networks, from small to large. Since
Macs don't exist in a world by themselves, connections with other types of computers are discussed in these and most other chapters in the book.
Chapter 8, 9, and 10 discuss how to create Macintosh links with the three
major host environments: UNIX, VAX VMS, and IBM mainframes. These discussions are followed in Chapter 11 by a look at database connectivity, one of
the major reasons for connecting a Mac to a big host computer.
Chapter 12 discusses the options available for managing networks and
using networks to manage Macs. The topic of Chapter 13 is the expansion of
networks across long distances.
Everyone should read Chapter 14, a look at a developing technologyApple's Open Collaboration E nvironment-that will be added to System 7 during the next few years. This technology is often misunderstood, but it has the
pote ntial to reshape and redefine Macintosh connectivity.

• No Mac Is an Island
• Free Connectivity
• Connectivity for the Rest of Us
• The Multi-Operating System Mac

C H A P T E R

Built-in Connectivity

HE MACI NTOSH IS A GREAT CONNECTIV ITY MACHINE. BRING

D

some Macs into an office and bridges will start to be
fo rmed over the desktops. The Mac is both a pla tform for

information exchange and a creator of connectivity. When using
your Mac for data exchange, you come to appreciate the same
power, e legance, and ease o f use associated wilh da ta processing on
the Mac.

2

Chapter 1: Built-in Connectivity

The Mac didn't start out in 1984 as a great connectivity machine. Connectivity has been added a bit at a time, as the Mac evolved from a nonexpandable, closed box to today's line of more than a dozen different models.
The diffe rence between Apple and other PC manufacturers has been in its
approach to connectivity: Instead of providing add-in cards and software
designed to be set up and run by experts, Apple has built connectivity into
the core hardware, software, and interface. T his has made connectivity
Mac-like.
Connectivity began with Apple's desire to create an easy method of
hooking Macs together to share printers. Apple came up with the Apple
Print Sharing Bus, which soon became the basis for a complete network
architecture: AppleTalk. Apple also built connectivity into its revolutionary
new printer, the LaserWriter. For the first time ever, sharing a printer was as
simple a matter as stringing together $50 connectors with telephone wire.
This linking worked so well that together with font technology and the
mouse, it helped spawn an e ntire industry- desktop publishing. The success
of desktop publishing was a welcome surprise to Apple and possibly saved
the Mac from early extinction. Realizing they were on to something, the
developers at Apple continued to expand the Mac's connective capabilities.
The Apple File Protocol (AFP) and AppleS hare added file transfer between
Macs. Groups of individual and networked Macs started popping up all over
the place, to the astonishment of corporate MIS (management information
systems) departme nts. Today, over two-thirds of all Macs are connected to a
network, but only one-third of PCs are networked.
Enabling Macs to communicate with each other was all well and good,
but in a world where the Mac was a minority player, Apple realized that it
had to make the Mac fit in with other computers and other types of networks
as well. So Apple began building in ways that would make use of industry
connectivity standards while convincing the major network vendors- Novell,
Digital, Microsoft, and others-to use AFP in their Mac products. As a
result, the Mac user can now communicate with them all: from laptops to
mainframes. Lack of compatibility is no longer a reason to exclude Macs
from your company.
Connectivity is more than networks, and networks are more than passing files over wires. Connectivity is reading a WordStar file on your Mac, or
searching for library documents through a modem, or sending a copy of an
electronic mail message to hundreds of different computer users. The goal of
connectivity is to get information in and out of your machine, regardless of
where it came from, where it's going, or what form it's in.
Of course, we have yet to completely realize this goal. Users still require
some knowledge of the workings of connectivity, and a great deal more is
required of the people who set up and run complex networks. But we are

Free Connectivity

3

moving toward the day when the computer user will no more require knowledge of protocols than a car drive r, knowledge of how the engine works.
We're even beginning to enter the time when not only data, but processing
power itself, will be shared among connected computers.
For today, the message for managers of large numbers of compute rs is
that the Mac can be integrated into your environment. The message for the
user is you don't have to become a network manager to take advantage of
the powerful connectivity capabilities your Mac has to offer.

•

No Mac Is an Island

Few Macs are isla nds of computing. For one, there's not much you can do all
by yo urself. The process of writing this book, for instance, involved converting e lectronic words to paper and back, and passing text and illustrations
between various computers in different form ats. The fact is, Macs exist in a
world of other Macs, peripherals, PCs, and higher-e nd computers with fivedigit numbe rs for names.
Some may consider the existe nce of other computers a necessary evil,
but the diversity of a mixed computing e nviro nme nt is really an opportunity.
Connectivity offers access to information a nd services found beyond the
boundaries of your desktop. Connectivity is a form of electronic synergy,
offering an organization more power than is found in the sum of the individual machines. Connectivity enables you to automate tasks you have been
doing by hand, and to participate in a bigger group effort. Connectivity Jets
you keep a Macintosh on your desk in an office dominated by non-Mac computing standards.

•

Free Connectivity

T he o ffer of free anything usuaJJy gets people's atte ntion, but many users are
unaware of the free connectivity tools that come with every Mac. T hese are
1
not ginsu knives we're talking about, b ut a set of integrated ha rdware and
software features that you'll use every day. Most of the chapters in this book
begin by describing these free built-in
~onnectivity tools. Some of them come
in the form of tangible end-user ite ms for which you'd have to pay extra with
other compute rs, such as hardware p ts (see Figure 1.1) a nd networking
software. Consider these PC options t at are standard on the Mac: graphical
user interface; floppy drive that reads Ifo re ign fi le formats; serial port; WAN
(wide area ne twork) softwa re in laptops; network port; SCSI controller card;
file sharing software; print spooler. T e total of these products could almost
buy anothe r PC.

4

Chapter 1 : Built-in Connectivity

Figure 1.1
Apple's free connectivity
includes the ports on the
back of every Mac .
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Other standa rd Mac features don 't have a price tag, but are just as important. These feat ures are hidde n in the Mac's operating system and ROM,
revealing themselves in the ease of use of Mac connectivity or in the th irdparty add-on products that a re built on top of them. Plug in a card and an
extension file and you've got Ethernet; click on a Chooser icon and you've
logged onto a UNIX file server; choose a name in a dialog box and you've
just imported mainframe data into your Mac app lication. You can make the
most of your Macintosh dollar by getting to know these feat ures.

•

Connectivity for the Rest of Us

Even if the PC vendors gave you a box filled with the connectivi ty hardware
and software that comes with a Mac, the Mac user would be ahead of the
game: The Mac's built-in connectivity is designed to make con nectivity natural. T he Mac brings connectivity down from the level of the gurus to the
level of the rest of us. Many users take the Mac's built-in con nectivity tools
for gra nted, sometimes not even realizing they a re using con nectivity tools.
This is not to say that there is not a need for the experts; the Mac can be
involved in some very complicated networking sche mes, as you will see in
later chapters. But people who claim to know nothing about connectivity use
it every day.
Conside r the number of steps it would take you to connect a brand new
Mac to a text fi le over a network. You'd remove the Mac from its box, install
the appropriate software, plug it into a ne twork, log onto a fi le server, a nd
ope n a text file on the server. If you count procedures like " Click OK" as
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one step, the number of steps is somewhe re arou nd 20. Now do the same for
a PC. D epending on the model, the same process would take about 130 steps.
Another example of the Mac's natural connectivity is the Chooser desk
accessory, shown in Figure 1.2, which was origi nally designed as an easy way
to select a printer from among dozens available on a network. The Chooser
uses a single laser printer drive r fo r most laser printers on a ne twork. (A few
printe r vendors offer a special feature through their own printer drivers.)
You don't have to know the brand of (thc printer, you just pick a name from
the list. (See Figure 1.2.) T his is far d' ffe re nt than in the PC world, where
installation of multiple device drivers is the norm. These days, the Chooser
provides the same easy connection method for all kinds of services; so you
select a file server the same way you select a printer.
This is not to say that connectivity ease of use has gone as fa r as it can.
T here are still gaps in the Macintosh operati ng system and product line that
must be filled with third-party products. Overall, connectivi ty is still too
hard, not so much for the user, but for the people who set up the connections
and infrastructures in big networks. Too much knowledge is still required. A
big problem is that the complexity of connectivity is increasing even more
quickly than the number of new compute rs, operating systems, and types of
networks. Still, Mac users have more blessings to count than users of less
connectivity-endowed machines.
Figure 1.2
The Chooser typifies the
ease of use of the Mac's
built-in connectivity,
supplying a single
interface to select
different network
services.
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Chapter 1: Built-in Connectivity

•

The Many Operating Systems of Mac

Since the first 128k Macintosh, a common reason to keep Macs out of an
organization has been the absence of a Mac version of some critical software
that runs on another platform. Fortunately, this excuse is becoming rarer all
the time, since you're more likely than ever to find some way to run the software you need.
Many PC and UNIX applications now offer Mac versions. Mac software
is migrating over to the other platforms as well. Lotus 1-2-3 now runs on the
Mac, and Excel runs on Microsoft Windows. PC and Mac versions of an
application can usually read each other's files. File translator utilities are
available to convert files between applications that can't.
If these alternatives aren't available, as is the case with more vertically
oriented applications such as software written specifically for your company,
don't give up hope, because you aren't limited to running Mac software or
the standard Mac operating system. Through products from Apple and others, you can run or emulate a variety of operating systems. There are several
different ways to run DOS on a Mac, and you can even run Microsoft Windows if you are so inclined. You also can install UNIX, as well as the Apple
II's Pro-DOS. All of these require extra hardware or software.
You can't shrink mainframe applications to fit on a desktop computer,
but there are terminal emulators and front-ends to mainframe software that
run on the Mac. And Mac programs and query languages exist that make
connections to mainframe databases and query languages. If there isn't a
Mac software interface available, you can write one of your own using one of
the various APis (application program interfaces). Any of these solutions
can make the distance between a Mac user and the volumes of data stored
on mainframes a mouse click away.
Regardless of what operating system, software, or interface you run on
your Mac, you can share information with other computers. You can do it
and you should do it. How you'll do it depends on your needs, your knowledge, and your budget. We'll start in Chapter 2 by looking at ways of building bridges to PCs running DOS, OS/2, and Windows, which still account for
over 80 percent of all desktop computers.

• Built In: Reading DOS Disks
• Non-Network Connections to PCs
• Trans/acing Files between a Mac and a PC
• Running DOS on Your Mac
• Mixing Macs and PCs on a Network
• Printing to PC Printers

C H A P T E R

Sharing Files with PCs

liJJ

HE WALL BETWEEN MACS AND PCS THAT MANY USERS OF

both machines still perceive has already been torn down.
Apple long ago abandoned its isola tionist view of the per-

sonal computer, and the "evil empire" of Big Blue has come to
te rms with the Mac, recognizing it as a positive force in the office
enviro nme nt. Everyo ne is profiting, particularly users who have
made the passing of information between Macs a nd PCs a commonplace activity.
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Your Mac can read a nd write files in formats understood by PCs r unning
D OS, OS/2, and Microsoft Windows. With an extra file in your System
Folder, you can treat a PC disk as a Mac disk. It doesn't matter what type of
PC you're using, since differe nces in PC hardwa re do not usua lly affect the
Mac's data excha nge capabilities.
The me thods for sharing flies with PCs run the gamut from cheap a nd
simple to expe nsive and complex. A ltho ugh you usua lly get what you pay fo r,
you don't want to pay for what you don't need. More expensive methods give
you the advantages of increased speed and quan tity of computers involved.
The simplest way of sharing files is to read and write PC-compatible floppy
disks or removable cartridges dir ectly on your Mac. From there yo u ca n
move up to a direct seria l or modem connection to a PC, or connect Macs
and PCs together on the same ne twor k. After tra nsferring the files, yo u may
have to use tra nslation software to convert the files into a format your Mac
applications can understand. But if no Mac application is appropria te fo r
your purposes, you can run the PC application itself on your Mac by actually
running the DOS or OS/2 operati ng syste m on your Mac. Fina lly, when
you're finished with your file, you can output it on printers made fo r the PC.
The sharing of files between Macs a nd PCs has become increasingly
Mac-like, but there a re some things about the PC to keep in mind. Files on
PCs a re n't kept in folders, but are o rga nized into directories. D irectories will
appear as folders when a PC d isk is read o n a Mac. You'll also need to pay
attention to what you call your files. Although Mac folder and fi le names
can be 32 characters long, PC directory and file names are limited to 8 characters plus a 3-character extensio n after a period. Mac fi le names moving to
the PC will be truncated. In additio n, certain cha racters that are used in Mac
fi le na mes are fo rbidde n in D OS fi le na mes. Spaces, asterisks, and slashes
aren't allowed.

Suilt In: Reading DOS Disks
Since 1989, a ll Mac models (except the Mac Plus) have shi pped wit h the
SuperD rive, an internal 3.5-inch floppy drive with the ability to read and
write fore ign-format floppies. (You may also know the drive by its earlie r
name, FD H D- pronounced fud-hud-s hort for "floppy-drive, high density."
Apple dropped the name in favo r of its curre nt, more Mac-like name,
SuperDrive, some time ago. ) The older Mac 800k floppy drive could on ly
read, write, and fo rmat Mac 400k and 800k disks; the SuperD rive added similar capabilities for Apple II ProD OS, OS/2, a nd MS-D OS floppies in 720k
and 1.44Mb fo rmats, as well as 1.44Mb Mac floppies.
The o nly models that don't have a SuperDrive are the original128k Mac,
the 512, a nd the Plus. O lder Mac SEs also don't have a SuperDrive, because
it was added in the middle of theSE's production life. Some, but not all, of
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theSEs that do have SuperDrives are marked with FDHD on the front, but
the way to tell for sure is to insert a Mac-formatted 1.44Mb floppy in the
drive. If the Mac asks you if you want to format the disk, the drive is not a
Super Drive. For those of you with an older SE, Apple has an upgrade kit.
Apple's external SuperDrives won 't work on Macs that don't have internal SuperDrives, because these computers are missing crucial SuperDrive circuitry called "SWIM." However, you fa n buy similar external drives from
third-party vendors, which will work f ith pre-SWIM Macs. You can also buy
external drives from Apple and other vendors that will read 5.25-inch DOS
floppies on most Mac models. The DaynaFile is the most popular 5.25-inch
floppy drive for Macintosh. It should also be noted that there are several
solutions for PCs that allow PC drives to read Mac floppies or for Mac floppy
drives to be connected to PCs.
A lthough the drive hardware does a good job of allowing the Mac to read
foreign disks, the Finder lags behind, so a stock Mac won't let you mount a
DOS or OS/2 disk on the desktop, the way it mounts Mac floppies. Apple's
solution has been a utility that comes free on the system disks called Apple
File Exchange. It works, but there are better solutions listed below.

•

Non-Network Connec, ions to PCs

Networks have many advantages, but!are not always the right solutio n for
Mac-to-PC connectivity. The increase~ speed and number of computers connected may not warrant the extra cost and maintenance requirements of a
network. In fact, you may not have tolhave a physical connection between
the Macs and PCs at all. You might need to share information with a PC in
another location, or read a disk from an anonymous PC. Your Mac might be
at home, or it might be the lone Mac in an office full of PCs. In any of these
cases, you don't need a lot of money or technical expertise to open a dialog
with a PC.

Sharing Disks
Apple File Exchange, Apple's free so~ution for reading DOS disks is not particularly intuitive or Mac-like. Even tqo ugh the SuperDrive can read and
write to a DOS-formatted disk, the Fihder will ask you if you want to format
a DOS disk whe n you insert one into ~ Mac. To bypass the ignorant Finder,
ope n Apple File Exchange before instrting the DOS disk.
Fortunately, you can avoid all this unpleasantness by using one of several
inexpensive products that enable the inde r to recognize PC disks. By dropping a small file into your System Folder, a DOS disk- like a Mac disk- will
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mount on your Mac desktop whenever you insert it (see Figure 2.1). The disk
will behave exactly like a Mac disk, a nd you can click and drag fi les to copy
fi les between Mac and PC disks.
Figure 2.1
Mounting a DOS disk on
your Mac desktop with
DOS Mounter
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These utilities will assign an icon to DOS fi les, which differe ntiates them
from Mac files. With version 3.0 or later of Dayna's DOS Mounter, the first
DOS disk-mounting utility, a unique DOS-specific icon is a lso assigned to
the PC disks. Most of the DOS disk-mounting utilities are very similar and
cost under $100. You can also find these utilities bundled with other products, such as file-translation programs. Apple sells one, called Macintosh PC
Exchange, which covers the basics, but it is not as full-featured as DOS
Mounter or Insignia's AccessPC.
T he DOS disk-mounting utilities also perform a functio n called extension mapping, which takes effect whe n you copy DOS files to Mac disks.
T his allows you to doub le-click a DOS fi le a nd have it open in a Mac application. (If the application can't read the file format, you' ll have to use a file
translator, described later in this chapter unde r "Tra nslation Software." )
Extension mapping looks at the th ree-character extension at the end of a
DOS file name and assigns a four- letter Mac "Creator" and "Type" to the
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file. The Creator code (XCEL for Excel, for example) designates the application that will open when you double-click on the file. For instance, you can
assign all DOS files ending in . DOC to open in Microsoft Word, which uses
the creator MSWD (see Figure 2.2).
Figure 2.2
Extension mapping
enables a DOS file to be
opened with a Mac
application when the file
icon is double -clicked.

The Type code designates the format of the file. This can be a generic
format standard, such as Text, PICT, or WKS, or an application-specific format such as WDBN for Word 4.0. Files that are applications have the Type
code APPL. Type and Creator codes are invisible, so you'll need to use the
Get Info command of Apple's ResEdit utility or CE Software's Disktop if
you want to change the Creator or Type after you copy the file to the Mac.
(ResEdit is a free utility used to change aspects of a file that are usually
unalterable.)
When copying Mac files to a DO~ disk, the DOS disk-mounting utilities
store both a Mac and a DOS file nartie on the disk. For example, " Rizzo Recipes" on the Mac becomes "RIZZOifE&" on the DOS disk. The ampersand
lets you know that the name has been truncated. A second file with a similar
name, Rizzo Recipes/Italian, become~ RIZZOREJ. A third file with the
same first seven characters would betome RIZZOR£2. DOS Mounter
always shows you the Mac name wh9n the disk is mounted on the Mac, and
the DOS name when the disk is viewJ d from a PC. AccessPC, another DOS
~isk-mounting utility, always display the DOS name, even if the DOS disk is
1
Ill a Mac.
The DOS disk-mounting utilities also work with larger-capacity removable storage media, such as Syquest, Bernoulli, and erasable optical cartridges. If your removable cartridge has DOS partitions, the DOS diskmounting utilities can mount each ofithem as a separate desktop volume.
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The re is a problem with some of the DOS software drivers on cartridges:
Those drivers that don't follow Apple 's specifications (and there's no reason
why tney should) won't mount on the desktop. These drivers don't tell the
Finde r that a disk has been inserted when a non-Mac disk is in the drive.
DOS Mounter and AccessPC get around this by supplying a uni versal
drive r formatte r. With this tool, you can update the driver on the Syquest cartridge, which will keep your data intact, or reformat the Syquest, which will
erase all data on the cartridge.

Serial Connections
A serial connection be tween a Mac and PC is about one-quarte r of the speed
of a LocalTalk network, but is inexpensive and fairly simple to set up. A
serial connection can be made with a cable directly connected between the
two machines or with a modem over telephone lines. A direct serial connection is faster, running at speeds of up to 57,600 bits per second (bps), but
some software a nd PC serial ports can onl y run at a maximum of 19,200 bps.
You can buy a serial cable at a computer dealer for connecting a Mac's Mini
DIN-8 modem port to a PC's 9-pin or 25-pin COMl or COM2 port. Some
cables come with both PC connectors on one end.
With eithe r modem or cable connection, the re are two classes of file
transfer software that you can use. The easier of the two to set up is the class
of file translation packages that comes with file-transfer capabilities, such as
MacLinkPlus/PC from D ata Viz and RunPC/Remote from Argosy, or
LapLink/Mac from Traveling Software. (The file translation features of these
types of programs are described in the next section.) These packages come
in several versions, but for Mac/PC file transfer, you'll need the complete versions, which come with software for both computers and a serial cable.
You can also do a serial file transfer with telecom software using either
modems or a serial cable. Zte rm will work just fine in either case. Quality
comme rcial packages include Microphone SmartCom, and White Knight. On
the PC, choose a telecom program that supports the Xmodem or Ymodem
protocol.
If you're using a modem, a nother option is to use an intermediary o n-line
service such as CompuServe or Ame rica O n-line (described in Chapter 3) to
transfer files. The benefit here is that the sender and recipient don't have to
be on line at the same time-the service will store the message or file until
the recipient asks for it.

Translating Files between a Mac and a PC
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• Translating Files between a Mac and a PC
Moving files between a Mac and a PC is only the first step, because Mac and
PC files are ofte n writte n in different file formats. If this is the case, the format will have to be translated into o9e your application can read. You have
several translation options. You can use intermediate formats that applications on the Mac and PC ca n understand. Sometimes the Mac and PC applications can do the translation between Mac and PC formats themselves.
When the applica tions don 't speak the same language, you'll need sta ndalone translation software (sometimes called filters) to convert files from the
foreign format to one your computer application can read.

Applications That Translate
Today, there is a great deal of capability built into business applications to
translate files be tween the Mac and DOS versions of their programs. For
example, Microsoft Word for Windows will read unaltered text files from the
Mac version of Word, and WordPerfect for Mac will read files created with
WordPerfect for Windows.
For translating between diffe rent applications, you might need to save a
file in a particular format before you )e xport it to the other computer. For
instance, if you want yo ur Mac Excel files to be read by Lotus 1-2-3 on a PC,
you'd save them in WKS, WK1, or WK3 format, depending on the version of
1-2-3. You can also save spreadsheet files as text, but you will lose your formulas in the process. Of course, the number and type of file formats available in a program depend o n the software manufacturer. Lotus 1-2-3 for
Macintosh, for example, contains a very comprehensive set of formats and
can directly read and write Excel files in their native format.
Fonts sometimes have difficulty making the trip from Mac to PC, particularly the so-called upper ASCII characters, such as bullets [• ], em dashes [-] ,
and apostrophes.1l1is is because the Macintosh operating syste m defines all
256 ASCII characters, while DOS de9nes 128 characters, leaving the rest to
be defined by the individual DOS ap Iications, which don't always use the
same coding. Saving a file in Microso 's RTF (Rich Text Format) can sometimes help a program like Page Make , which can translate some of the upper
ASCII characters from RTF. Unfortu ately, even Microsoft implements RTF
differently in different versions of its oftware, so results can vary.
Graphics fil es tend to be the most troublesome to translate, but there
are a few intermediary formats that oth Mac and PC programs can use.
Ma ny Mac and PC graphics programs worth their salt can output EPS
(encapsulated postscript), which can
input into many nongraphic Mac
and PC programs, such as PageMakef" However, not all EPS is alike. If you
need an editable file, you may run in o trouble. Adobe Illustrator 88 EPS

pe
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format is a good format to use for editable EPS, since several Mac programs
support it directly.
Most Mac and PC graphics programs can also save in bit-mapped TIFF
format. Mac TIFF and PC TIFF also differ from each other, but there are
fewer problems than with EPS. Adobe PhotoShop can save directly in PC
TIFF format. PhotoShop can also import aml export in PCX, GIF, and TGA,
three PC bit-mapped formats that are not common on Mac programs.
However, the Mac applications that have gone the farthest towards building in actual file translation are those that have incorporated XTND (pronounced extend) technology, originally developed by Claris but now
distributed by Apple. XTND enables users to add file formats to XTNDcompatible programs by simply dropping a translator file into a folder. The
file formats then show up in a menu inside the application's Open, Save, or
Save As menu, as shown in Figure 2.3. If the application doesn't ship with
the file format you require, often you can buy additional file translators.
Figure 2.3
XTN D-compatible
applications enable the
user to add fi le formats
to menus within the
application.
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A few of the applications that make use of XTND are much of Claris's
product line (such as MacWrite II, FileMaker Pro, and Claris CAD), WordPerfect, Ragtime3 , and GreatWorks from Symantec.
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Translation Software
The first third-party file translator to work with Claris's XTND technology
was Data Viz's MacLinkPius, which was already a well-established standalone translator package. Since many applications don't use XTND, you may
need such a stand-alone package. You know you need a translator if, instead
of the colum ns, margins, bold, and italics you spent so much time creating on
the PC, you get random gibberish when you open the file with a Mac application. The gibberish comes from the code that specifies your formatting on
the PC. The Mac application will not always understand th is code, and will
substitute random characters. The same is true whe n going from Mac to PC.
A fi le translator goes the extra step to translate the formatting code between
the Mac and PC applications and between different Mac applications.
File translation packages often come in different versions-one that
includes a serial cable for connecting a Mac and PC directly and one that
assumes you' ll transfer your fi les with floppies, via modem , or over a network. The traditional translation application looks li ke the one in Figure 2.4.
You choose the file you need to translate, choose the before and after file formats, and click on a button. However, using a combination of extension mapping and System 7's lAC capabilities, translator packages such as Argosy's
Software Bridge or Data Viz's MacLinkPlus, 6.0 or later, enable you to set up
transparent translation: Double-click on a XYWrite file and it automatically
translates a nd opens in Nisus format. You can also translate a file by draggi ng it over the application icon.
Figure 2.4
After selecting the file
you want to translate,
MaclinkPius asks you to
pick the file format you
need.
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Some of these fi le translation packages offer a broad range of application formats in word processing, spreadsheets, databases, and graphics; and
others focus on a single category. MacLinkPlus has the broadest range of file
types, and can translate be tween some graphics files, such as the Mac and PC
versions of TIFF. The packages vary in the quality of the translation, which is
measured by the amount of fo rmatting detail retained during the translation.
A lso, the best packages can initiate a translation from both the Mac and PC.
Watch out for packages that work only from the PC since these are not very
convenient for Mac use rs.

•

Running DOS on Your Mac

Sometimes readi ng a DOS fi le on your Mac isn't good eno ugh-you have to
run the PC program the file was created with, for which there is no Mac
equivalent. Fortunately, you can have your Mac and PC, too, by running
DOS and PC applications on your Mac. If this seems a waste of a good interface, don't worry, the command line won't take over your Mac. You still get
the fami liar Finder and Mac applications, with DOS (and even Microsoft
Windows) confined to a Mac-like window.
There are three methods for running DOS on your Mac: using software,
hardware, and a netwo rk. The software solution emulates DOS using the
standard Mac ha rdware. This is the slowest but cheapest method. The bardware approach puts a n actual PC in your NuB us slot. This is the most expensive solution, but is by far the fastest and is highly PC compatible, because it
uses the same chips as a real PC. The th ird and most PC-compatible method
is to run DOS or OS/2 on an actual PC, but to control it from a Mac over
a network.

DOS via Software and Hardware
Exce pt fo r speed a nd cost, the software and hardware solutions for running
DOS on a Mac work in similar ways. When activated, DOS "boots" in a Mac
window with the familiar DOS cursor. PC applications are installed using
normal DOS me thods. The "A" drive, usually a PC's internal floppy drive,
can be your Mac's 3.5-inch floppy drive if it's a SuperDrive (discussed at the
beginning of this chapter). The "C" drive, which is usually the boot drive on
a PC, is simulated by a special file on the Mac's hard disk. Your DOS window
can see othe r hard disk and floppy disk drives attached to your Mac, including a 5.25-inch floppy.
SoftPC from Insignia is the only software application that e mulates DOS
on your Mac, but has been around for several years and is represented by a
mature line of products (see Figure 2.5). A good companion product is
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AccessPC, Insignia's DOS drive-mounting utility, which enables you to
mount your C drive file on yo ur Mac desktop, giving you double-click viewing and click-and-drag copying of files. SoftPC will also le t you read DOS
CD-ROM disks in your Mac CD-ROM drive. SoftPC emulates CGA and
EGA video in the DOS window, and emulates the COMl and COM2 serial
ports of a PC/AT. This lets you use your Mac's modem and printer ports to
connect PC applications to modems, printers, and plotters. SoftPC also e mulates a PC/AT parallel printe r port (LPTl ), allowing a PC a pplication to
print to a Macintosh printe r connected to the Mac's serial printer port.
Figure 2.5
SoftPC from Insignia
emulates the DOS
operating system on your
Mac to let you run DOS
or Windows applications.

SoftPC e mulates an 80286-based PC, but is slower than an actual 286
because the emulation is all done in software. For a beefier PC on your Mac,
you can install one of Orange Micro's 10range386 boards, which offer ove r
ten times the speed. T he board is powered by an actual 80386sx processor, so
you get the pe rformance of a 386-based PC. It costs as much as a PC, but
having it in your Mac adds functionality that a stand-alone PC doesn't have,
such as a cut-and-paste capability between Mac and DOS or OS/2 applications. In addition, the board bas two srts for standard AT-b us add-in cards
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(as shown in Figure 2.6) that obscure one or two additional NuB us slots,
depe nding on the card and Mac model. By filling one of the Orange386's AT
slots with a PC ne twork card, you can connect yo ur Mac to any PC network.
Figure 2.6
The Orange386 card puts
a complete 80386sx PC
in your Mac, complete
with AT-bus slots.

PC/AT bust slots for 2 add-in cards such as Novell
EtherNet, VGA, or Token Ring
Interface for IBM PC compatible serial,
parallel, hard disk and floppy drive

Like SoftPC, the Orange386 gives you DOS in a window, but also lets
you run OS/2 in a window. You can also run VGA video with an optional
VGA card and a multisync monitor. You can put up to 16Mb of RAM on the
coprocessor card , completely rreeing your Mac hardware for other tasks. In
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addi tion to be ing able to access Mac pe ripherals, the Orange386 will a lso connect to PC peripherals through the board"s serial, parallel, ha rd disk, a nd
floppy ports.

DOS via a Network
The third method of putting DOS or OS/2 in a Mac window le ts you control
a PC from your Mac over an AppleTalk netwo rk. but the effect is still the
same as having DOS on your Mac (see Figure 2.7). The PC yo u choose to
control can be used as a workstation, but it makes more sense to dedicate it
as sort of a PC server, available to any Mac on the network.
Figure 2.7
RunPC lets you control a
PC from your Mac.
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Like the Orange386, all the processing is done on the PC hardware. The
speed varies between SoftPC and Oran~e Micro, depending on the type of network, the amount of network traffic, an the type of PC you use. The cost of the
network method will also vary, since yo can spe nd as much money on the PC as
you like, or use an abandoned unit gathbring dust under a table somewhe re.
There are several products that approach the network solution in differe nt ways, but my favorite is Argosy's j unPC, which is a complete package.
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In addition to providing network access to a PC, RunPC comes with a DOS
disk-mounting utility and file translator software. PC applications can print
to Mac printe rs. You can also connect to the PC with a serial cable (a version
is available th at comes with a cable) or by modem, although with the latter, I
recommend limiting your activities to file transfers and translations.
A similar program is Farallon's Timbuktu for Windows, a cross-platform
version of the popular Macintosh screen-sharing program. Macs running
Timbuktu can control PCs running Timbuktu for Windows, and Windows
users can control a Mac from their PCs. Timbuktu for Windows requires the
PC to be running Windows; RunPC can run straight DOS as well as Windows.Timbuktu for Windows currently requires Farallon's PhoneNETTalk
hardware and software on the PC. One of the unique features ofTimbuktu is
the ability to create connection files, which will automatically reestablish the
Mac-to-PC linking you have previously set up- just double-click and you' re
connected. Timbuktu fo r Windows can also transfer files and pe rform extension mapping.
If you have a Novell Net Ware network, you can buy Novell's Access
Server, which is a multiuser DOS application server able to run up to 16
DOS sessions at the same time. This heavy-duty software requires for setup
a good knowledge of the workings of NetWare. It is also over five times the
cost of Run PC, not including the cost of NetWare for Macintosh. Part of the
software that comes with the Access Server is actually a custom version of
RunPC that Novell licenses from Argosy.

•

Mixing Macs and PCs on a Network

When PC-to-Mac connectivity occurs frequently and more than a handful of
computers are involved, the most convenie nt choice is to put both Macs and
PCs on a common network, or to link existi ng PC and Mac networks. Multiplatform networks allow more than just the exchanging of files between
Macs and PCs- the two types of machines can share each other's network
services (capabilities made available to large numbers of compute r users connected to the network). The sharing of files via file servers is one important
network service, but others include printer-sharing, electronic mail, access to
a multiuser database, a nd automatic backup. (See Chapter 7 for a full discussion of ne twork services.)
Network services are handled in vastly diffe re nt ways on Mac and PC
networks. Mac networks use AppleTalk-based services, such as printersharing, through the C hooser and AppleS hare file sharing, which is based
on the AppleTalk Filing Protocol (AFP). Each PC network uses its own
proprietary set of protocols, but many provide connections to AFP to
enable Mac connectivity. PC networks are gene rally more complex to set
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up and use, more centralized , and more expe nsive, but offer more built-in
security fea tures tha n does Apple's A ppleSha re network. This is because
AppleShare isn't an entire network o perating system, as Net Ware and
Banyon VINE S a re-AppleShare is a file-sharing application .
Integrating PCs into a Mac network is a fairly easy procedure, but in a PCdominated environment with few Macs, it makes the most sense to trea t the
Macs like PCs. The inner workings of ne tworks will be discussed in late r chapte rs; this section will explore the options available for Mac-to-PC networking.

AppleTalk for PCs
App le Talk is the networking e nvironme nt native to Macs (see Chapter 5 for
a detailed discussion of A ppleTalk). AppleTalk de fines everything from the
passing of signals along cables to network file sharing and printing services.
Adding PCs to an AppleTalk network is a simple matter of adding a network
card a nd some softwa re to the PC.
The network transmitting a nd receiving hardware built into every Macintosh is called LocalTalk. The advantage of LocalTalk is that it's inexpensive
a nd ve ry easy to set up. LocalTalk is also the connection me thod for the vast
majority of Mac printers. LocalTalk cards are available for AT-bus a nd
Micro Channe l PCs from several ve ndors. D aystar and Fara llon are major
suppliers of LocalTalk ca rds for PCs, vyith their LT200 Connection and
Phone NETTalk products, respective ly. Apple left the market when it sold
its technology to Farallo n. The TOPS FlashTalk card from Sitka is also a
LocalTalk card fo r PCs.
AppleTalk is not limited to LocalTalk, and can run on faster ne twork
ha rdwa re, such as Ethe rne t and toke n ring. The same is true for PCs r unning
A ppleTalk softwa re. The most adva nced AppleTalk softwa re for PCs is Fara lla n's Phone NETTalk PC, which works with E thernet and toke n ring cards
from most ma nufacture rs. Version 3.0 or later of PhoneNETTalk PC uses
Net Ware's ODI (open data intercha nge) driver, a de facto standard for PC
netwo rk boards. ODI enables PCs to run Novell's IPX protocols simultaneously with AppleTalk (or other net ork protocols).
The AppleTa lk software for PCs f om Farallon and D aystar e nable PCs
to share files with Macs via a file server compatible with AFP. In addition to
providing access to dedicated file serve rs, the software gives PCs access to
shared folders on the ha rd disks of System 7 users, and enables PC users to
print to Macintosh network printers. F~rallon 's PhoneNET Talk for Windows (shown in Figure 2.8) adds a device like the Chooser to the Microsoft
Windows interface on a PC for easy connections to Mac printers and AFPcompatible file servers, which appear ! the PC as aD drive. Users can set
their PCs to a utomatically log o nto A
file ser vers when booting up, as is
commonly done with Macintoshes. Ex e nsion mapping is provided for files
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tra nsferred between PCs and AFP-compatible file servers. PhoneNET Talk
also gives PCs the equivalent of a Chooser name, which is handy for network
managers identifying individual PCs on a network.
Figure 2 .8
Farallon·s PhoneNET Talk
software enables a PC
running DOS or Windows
to access file servers and
printers on an AppleTalk
network.
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PCs on an AppleTalk network are n' t limited to acting as file server clie nts.
Miramar's MacLAN Connect enables you to set up an AFP-compatible file
server on a PC running OS/2 or DOS, which can be accessed by Macs and PCs
alike.

Passports to Foreign LANs
Beyond the borders of familiar Macintosh AppleTalk is a foreign world of PC
networking. With the proper hardware and software-passport productsthe Mac is free to travel these strange lands. However, obtaining the passport,
that is, installing and setting up, can be fairly difficult compared with standard
Mac networki ng. Be prepared to dedicate a good deal of effort to the task.
But o nce you're set up, you will be able to navigate PC networks as easily as
yo u do Mac networks. In fact , you may not even realize you are connected to
a PC network at al i.
Like PCs, Macs are not limited to LocalTalk for data transmission. An
add-in card or SCSI box can put yo ur Mac on Ethernet, token ring,ArcNet,
a nd other even more esoteric PC networks. That's the easy part. The hard
part is configuring the PC servers to accept Macintoshes.
To add Macs to big PC network systems, you usually add an AFPcompliant module to the PC server. Many network vendors, such as Novell
and Banyan, have rewritte n their network ope rating systems to support
AppleTalk protocols and HFS (hierarchical file system) , the method the
Mac uses to store files on disks. Other PC network vendors use a more
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patched a pproach to support Macs. In e ither case, AFP-compliance is
becoming so widely accepte d among PC ne twork vendors that the Mac can
more easily log onto more different types of PC file servers at the same time
tha n can any o the r compute r.
Not only that, but Mac users don't even need to know what type of PC
ne twork they are logging onto, or even that they are using a PC file server at
all. The procedure for logging onto an AFP-compliant PC server is the same
as logging onto an AppleShare server: You select its name from a list in the
Chooser. The server appears as an icon mounted on the desktop, like an
AppleShare volume.
The most important passport product is Novell's NetWare for Macintosh,
an add-on to Novell's market-dominating, soup-to-nuts suite of PC networking products. Net Ware for Macin tosh e nables Mac users to share files with
PCs on NetWare file servers, which run 386-based PCs. Although setup usually requires a certified NetWare consultan t, the Mac user interface is very
friendly. In addition, the performance of Net Ware for Macintosh has been
shown to be very impressive in MacUser Labs tests.
For environme nts with a small number o f Macs, Insignia 's SoftNode
and Dayna's NetMounter a re much less expensive ways for a Mac to join a
Novell network. SoftNode works with SoftPC to fool NetWare into thinking
that the Mac is actually a PC logging in . The drawback is, the user gets the
command-line inte rface of a Nove ll PC client instead of the AppleSharelike interface. Not so with Dayna's Ne tMounter, which gives you standard
Chooser access to a Nove ll serve r and mounts it on the desktop. Neither of
these products requires installing any softwa re on the PC running the NetWa re server.
Although Novell NetWarc is by far the most popular PC network, there
are others that offer Mac connectivity. Like Nove ll, Banyan has done a good
job of rewriting its network serve r, VINES (version 5.0 or greater) to accommodate Macs. Mac connectivity comes in the form of two VINES add-ons,
the VINES Optio n for Macintosh fo r file a nd print services, and VINES
Ma il for Macintosh for e lectronic mad.
VINES is accessed through the Chooser, but differs from AppleShare
and Novell NetWare in one respect: The VINES servers listed in the
C hooser a re logical services instead o~ physical devices. That is, instead of
seeing the actual name of a printer or a file server hard disk, you see the
VINES name of a network service set up by the ne twork administrator.
VINES is also noted for its wide-area networking (WAN) capabilities,
a nd makes it easy fo r a non-technica l Mac user to connect with VINES sites
in othe r locations. VINES can deliver {\ppleTalk data to remote sites, so
that a file service in an office across the continent will appear in your
Chooser. (See Chapte r 13 for a more detailed discussion ofWANs.)
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Microsoft LAN Manager, version 2.1 or greate r, can acco mmodate Mac
clients with the addition of the MS Services for Macintosh add-on. LAN
Manager is based o n 3+0pen, which Microsoft bought from 3Com.
Although you may hear the term network oper ating sys1em to describe NetWare and V INES, the term technically doesn't apply to LAN Manager
server, since it runs on top o f the OS/2 operating system. U nli ke Novell and
Banyan, Microsoft's LAN Manager uses two d iffe re nt serve r processes for
Macs a nd PCs, which means the ne twork administrator will need to maintain
two lists of users a nd passwords. A simila r product is IBM's LAN Se rve r,
which is based on Microsoft's LAN Manager, a lthough it is not comple tely
compa tible with it. Ve rsion 2.0 or greate r will support Macs. Like LAN Ma nager, LAN Serve r sits on a PC running the O S/2 ope rating system.
Anothe r solution is to connect Mac and PC networks with a gateway
product. MacLA N Connect from Miramar Soft ware is a gateway running on
a PC tha t connects a Mac ne twork to a variety o f PC networks, such as to
IBM's OS/2 LAN Se rve r, Novell Net Wa re, and Microsoft's OS/2 LAN Ma nager. Mac and PC users can exchange fi les and electronic mail , a nd sha re
printe rs. Extension mapping is used so that Mac users can double-click to
open PC files. The PC running MacLAN Connt!ct can be ad ministered fro m
any Mac on the network.

•

Printing to PC Printers

Being able to use an existi ng PC printer means you can spe nd part of your
printe r budget on other periphera ls fo r your Macs. Since there are more
printe rs made for the PC than for the Mac, a nd they're usually cheape r tha n
Mac printers, you're more like ly to have PC printe rs available in a mixed
environment. A lthough the ir print quality is ofte n not as high as Mac printers, PC printers are adequa te for most business text docume nts. A lso, if you
are in the market for a new printer and have Macs and PCs, you should keep
an eye out for features that make it easy to accommodate both machi nes.
The PC printe rs you are most likely to run across are Hewlett-Packard
LaserJe t laser printe rs and Epson dot-matri x printe rs. Fortunate ly, there are
several inexpensive ways for the Mac user to ma ke use of these and othe r
DOS printe rs. You can connect a single Mac to a single printe r, or share a
printe r with other Macs and PCs. Sharing a printer can be accomplished with
a printer-sharing device or with a ne twork.
The re are two parts to all of these solutions: hardware and software. The
hardwa re includes cables, printer-sharing boxes, a nd network interface
cards. Printer dri ver software is used to support the type o f printer as well as
the connection. The softwa re also is used to determine the la nguage the Mac
will use to describe the text a nd graphics to the printe r.
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One-on-one
A single Mac-to-printer connection is usually made through the Mac's
printe r or modem port. You can connect to a PC printer's serial port, or to its
parallel port if yo ur cable and software can do a serial-to-parallel conversion.
Cables are bundled with the special software and printer drivers your Mac
requires to print to a PC printe r. Top printing speed is typically 19,200 bits
per second (bps), compared with LocaiTalk's 230,400 bps.
Leading packages include GDT Softwork's JetLink Express, Insight's
MacPrint, and Orange Micro's Grappler, which all offer inexpensive yet complete solutio ns. Most packages support Hewlett-Packard DeskJets, DeskWriters, and LaserJets. The Grappler supports a wide range of dot-matrix
printe rs as well.
Although these packages implement their driver interface in slightly diffe rent ways, all use the Chooser to select a PC printer. MacPrint and JetLink
Express install a Chooser driver icon (called an "RDEV") for each type of
PC printer, as shown in Figure 2.9. The Grappler uses Apple's ImageWriter
LQ RDEV for any printer it supports.
Figure 2.9
GDT Softwork's Jetlink
Express adds a Chooser
driver for each PC printer.
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Since none of these packages use Apple's LaserWriter Chooser drive r,
you ca n't use the Mac's PrintMonitor pooler, which is part of the Apple
LaserWriter driver. Without a spooler your Mac is tied up until the print job
is finished. Gra pple r compe nsates for his by supplying a built-in print
spooler accessible through the Control Panel. MacPrint and JetLink Express
do not have spoolers, but both are corypatible with SuperLaserSpool from
Fifth Generation Systems, which you r n purchase separately.
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Printer-Sharing Devices
Printer-sharing devices are popular in the PC market, where shared ne twork
printers are not as common as in the Mac market. These devices can come in
the for m of a stand-alone box with multiple connectors for PCs and one or
two connectors for printers, or as add-on cards for printers (as shown in Figure 2.10). The stand-alone boxes usually support more than a dozen PCs,
while the printer cards typically support a handful. Each configuration is
basically a switch with a RAM buffer that fools the printer into thinking that
it is the computer sending it jobs. The more PCs attached, the bigger the
RAM buffer needs to be. Several printer-sharing devices support Macs running the printer driver software mentioned above. These include products by
Extended Syste ms and AST.
Figure 2.10
A printer-sharing device
connects multiple PCs or
Macs to a printer using
serial or parallel
connections.

Mac

connection

The setup in Figure 2.10 is not a network, since the computers can't see
each other; they can only see the printer-sharing device. These devices are an
economical solution if you have a small number of Macs ami many PCs.
Since they have a limited number of serial or parallel ports, printer-sharing
devices don 't allow for growth, as a network does. In addition, their top
speed is usually 115,200 bps, which is slower than a network.

Locallalk for PC Printers
The next step up from a printer-sharing device is to put the DOS printer on a
network. A network allows many more users to share a printer, and is much
faste r than either serial or parallel connections.
LocaiTalk has long been the network-connection standard on Mac laser
printers. Most PostScript printers support LocalTalk, which is becoming
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more common for PC printers as well. Hewlett-Packard offers LocaiTalk
add-in options for many of its LaserJet printers, and third-party vendors also
offer LocaiTalk cards for PC laser printers. Extended Systems has one of the
most extensive selections of LocalTalk cards for PC printers.
Most LocaiTalk cards can be installed in PC printe rs in a matter of minutes with just a screwdriver. In addition to the LocalTalk port, yo u'll often
get a serial and a parallel port, to which you can connect PCs. U nfortunately,
in Hewlett-Packard's standard upgrade, you can only use one of these ports
at a time, and you' ll have to reconfigure the printer each time yo u switch
ports. If you are shopping fo r a new printer to be shared by Macs and PCs,
investigate a feature called intelligent port switching, or I /0 switchi ng. These
printers come with LocalTalk, serial, and parallel ports and will a utomatically switch between them as printe r jobs come in from Macs and PCs.
You can also add an external device that bridges a PC printer to a
LocalTalk network. Extended System's BridgePort is one such box that takes
advantage of the Mac's built-in LocalTalk port while connecting the PCs to a
printer in a low-cost manner. A LocalTalk port connects to a network full of
Macs, and the box's serial and parallel ports can connect to an individual PC
or to a printer-sharing device. As Figure 2.11 shows, the printer can then be
connected to the printe r-sharing device or to BridgePort. Connecting the
printer to the printer-sharing box favors the PCs in performance, while connecting it to BridgePort favo rs the Macs.
A nother similar, b ut less flexible, device is Shiva's NetSerial. It will take
any serial device and make it available on an AppleTalk network via a
LocalTalk connection.
Ethe rnet , a faster network tra nsport alternative to LocalTalk, is also
beginning to appear on higher-end printers. The LaserWriter Ilg introduced
in the fall of 1991 was Apple's first printer with a n E thernet port. Macs
equipped with Ethernet ports and the correct driver software can make use
of PC printers wi th Ethe rne t ports. Several products are available that
enable networks of Macs to print to PC printers connected to Novell NetWare or othe r PC LANs. In addition o the passport products discussed in
the previous section, there are inexpe sive products such as Insight's Mosaic
which work for individual Macs.

Printer Languages
In addition to making the connection you need to consider what printer language you're going to use. For the M5c user, the easiest, most natural language is PostScript, the standard pag description language used by every
Mac application for text and graphics PostScript offers more digital fo nts
than any other standard digital type L'brary. PostScript fonts are outline
fonts; that is, the PostScript language mathematically describes the outline of
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each character. Characters in outline fonts are the same, regardless of size.
By contrast, bit-mapped fonts describe characters by a series of dots and can
degrade in quality when scaled to different sizes. The standard Mac method
of printing is to send PostScript descriptions of the file over LocalTalk to a
laser printer. Fortunately, PostScript is becoming popular on PCs and workstations, and many PC printers support it.
Figure 2.:11
Combining a LocaiTalk
network of Macs with a
printer-sharing device can
be done with Extended
System 's BridgePort.

PCs

PCs
Serial
connections

Hewlett-Packard sells PostScript font cartridges for its LaserJets. These
are a little pricy, but you can pick up third-party PostScript or PostScriptclone cartridges for less. For printers without PostScript support, you can
emulate PostScript with software that runs on the Mac. This method is very,
very slow over LocalTalk, but is available at a fraction of the cost of a PostScript cartridge. Emulators can also be used over a serial cable, but only if
you 're not in a rush. Using a serial connection set to 19,200 bps, Freedom of
Press, one of the best PostScript emulators, takes about five times longer to
print than MacPrint over the same serial setup.
If you don 't use PostScript, you'll need to use one of the software packages described above under "One-on-One." These packages will work over
a network, as well as over a serial cable. The page description language varies among these packages. MacPrint emulates QuickDraw, the language that
the Mac uses to draw on screen. (Non-PostScript Mac printers also use
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QuickDraw as their printer language.) MacPrint includes a utility that creates bit-mapped screen fonts that correspond to HP LaserJet PCL (printer
command la nguage) cartridge fonts. (Several dozen PCL font cartridges are
supported.) The screen fonts created with MacPrint can be installed in the
Mac's System file. JetLink Express takes a different approach, and has its
own set of outline fonts. These don't emulate PostScript in any way, but do
retain their quality at most point sizes.

•

Looking Ahead

In this chapter, I've detailed non-network solutions for connecting to the
world of PCs, while just listing network opportunities available for PCto-Mac communications. Before diving head first into LANs and WANs,
we need to consider o ne important connectivity area that is not necessarily
network-related: telecommunications. Whether at your desk or on the road,
a Mac connected to a telephone line is one of the most indispensable connectivity combinations you'll ever use.

• Built In: The Mac Modem Port
• Choosing a Modem
• Understanding the Software
• Exploring the World of On-Line Services

C H A P T E R

Telecommunications

HE COMBINATION OF COMPUTERS AND TELEPHONES IN A

D

movie plot usually involves a hacker sitting in front of a
keyboard at 3 a.m. breaking into classified material.

Although far removed from everyday experience, one aspect of this

scene rings true: The hacker is alone and off site. Telecommunications removes the restriction of proximity fr ' m connectivity. But
instead of a method of mischief, telecommun·cations is a resource
for research. With a modem and simple softlare, you can access
mainframes, join vast computer networks, ani transfer files from
anywhere in the world-even from a desert island-as long as you
have a telephone line.
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Telecommunications is the computer equivalent of a phone conversation, except the caller and rece iver are modems connected to a computer running special software.TI1e modem dials a phone number and another
modem answers the call. Once a connection is established, a two-way conversation between the computers can begin.
A modem by itself has no inte llige nce; it takes its orde rs from software.
You type a telephone number, and the software tells the modem what number to dial and whe n to dial it. Software also provides the reasons why we
can telecompute: It emulates mainframe terminals, compresses a nd transfers
files, a nd sends e lectro nic mail messages to people in distant cities. Software
also connects us to any of several dozen on-line services that offer databases
of information and a method to contact experts in a variety of fields.
Telecomputing also can be quite an inexpensive proposition. Modems
often cost less than hard disks, and good telecommunications software can
cost next to nothing. Mac users, however, must pay another price-the need
to ve nture outside standard Mac interface conventions. Usuall y, knowing
one Mac program gets you through other programs without the need for
picking up a manual. Not so fo r communicating with a modem, a task
ma rked by the la nguage and conventions of hackers and ma inframe developers. Much progress has been made by product developers in certain areas,
but you'll still need to know what is going on unde rneath the Okay button,
or you just may find yourself staring at a prompt that is waiting fo r you to
type in a command.

~uilt In:

The Mac Modem Port

Since the original128k model, all Macs have a mode m port, ide ntified by a n
icon-a telephone handset- embossed in the Mac's plastic case. The
modem port, like the printer port, is a serial port, meaning that data is sent
one bit afte r another on a single data line. It is also the Mac's slowest port,
with a maximum speed of 57,600 bits per second over a mode m. In addition
to modems, the mode m port can be used for other serial commun ications,
such as connections to hand scanners or to PCs, as described in the previous
chapter. However, it would be be tter to choose pe ripherals that connect via
me thods such as an internal add-in card, a local area network connection, or
the Mac's SCSI port (short for "small computer system interface," the Mac's
standard method for connecting hard disks).
You can also connect a modem to your Mac's printer port, but this port
is usually used for connecting to a LocaiTa lk network. Without special additiona l networking software, the mode m port has no network capabilities.
Te lecommunications software will let you select e ither the mode m or the
printer port from which to run a mode m.
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Two types of connectors have been used on the Mac's modem port. Since
the release of the Mac Plus in 1986, modem and printer ports have had the
circular DIN-8 connectors. Before that, Macs had a bigger DB-9 connector
(see Figure 3.1 )-Although the modem and printer port connectors are identical, you can 't always use the same cable for both (see "Selecting a Modem
Cable," late r in the chapter).
Figure 3.1.
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Mac serial port
connectors: the current
DIN-8 and the older DB-9
connector

DB-9 (older Macs)

DIN-8 (current Macs)
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Choosing a Modem

Despite increasing speed and reliability, basic modem technology hasn't
changed much from the 1960s. A modem (from the tech-speak MOdulator/
DEModulator) converts a computer's digital signals into audible tones that the
modem transmits over a standard analog telephone line. Modems can plug
into your Mac or sit inside of it, and usually come with an RJ-11 jack in which
you plug a standard telephone cable. A modem connected to a Mac can be a
personal modem for your use only, or a network modem shared by everyone
on a network.
Modem speed is the primary factor to consider when buying a modem.
You' ll see modem speed expressed in terms of baud and bits per second, but
the two terms are not intercha ngeable Baud refers to the number of signal
changes made per second; bits per sec~nd (bps) refers to the amount of data
transferred. Tile bps rating, which is u~ually highe r than the baud rate, is the
more useful piece of information. In ahy case, modem speeds a re still far
slower than any local area network, sol the faster the modem, the better. A
faste r mode m usually slows down to c mmunicate with a mode m running at
a slowe r speed.
I don't recommend buying anythfg slower than a 2,400 bps mode m;
these are a lso the most common. SlO\ye r modems are available at bargain
prices but will cost yo u more in on-line service fees, te lephone bills, a nd
antacid pills. A lthough 4,800 bps modems are available, the most common
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step up from 2,400 bps is 9,600 bps. These can cost twice as much as 2,400
bps modems, but it's well worth the investment if you are transferring tiles
to a nothe r 9,600 bps or faste r modem on a regular basis. You can get a
faster mode m yet, running at 19,200 bps, but you'll still rarely fi nd another
19,200 bps modem on the other end of you r telephone line. A file that takes
two hours to transfer with a 2,400 bps modem will take only 15 minutes to
transfer at 19,200 bps. Modems ru nning at 19,200 and 38,400 bps are most
useful for two or more sites that communicate mainly with each other.
Although it seems that modems will forever keep increasing their transmission rates, they can never reach the maxim um speed of the Mac's modem
port due to line noise, which is always present. Some telephone lines are too
noisy to handle higher-speed modem transmissions; the noise causes the
modems to drop to lower speeds. This effect is called Shannon's Law: A maximum transmissio n speed is set based on a line's characteristics.
For today's telephone systems, this top limit is about 38,400 bps. Dennis
Hayes, of modem giant H ayes Microcompute rs, once compared this limit to
the speed of light: You can't pass the barrier, and the closer you get to it, the
harder it is to get there.

An Alphabet Soup of Standards
Modems are categorized by an array of labels that sound more like formu las
for rocket fuel than names of compute r periphe rals. These numbers identify
the communications protocols that the modems use. Modems follow protocols- conventions that communication devices use to understand each
other- to determine what types of signals to listen for and how to respond to
the m. Most modems use industry-standa rd protocols, allowing them to talk
to modems of different brands. Modem vendors use these protocols in their
advertising, so it's a good idea to fam iliarize yourself with them before shopping for a modem.
Three basic types of protocols are used with modems: modulation (the
basic sending and receivi ng of data), error correction, and data compression
(see Figure 3.2). All modems use mod ulation protocols, which are required
for e rror correction protocols, which in turn are required fo r data compressio n. Error correctio n is particularly important for transferring files: These
protocols ensure that noise on telephone lines doesn't garble data by retransmitting data until it gets through intact. Built-in data compression allows a
pair of modems to communicate at data-transfer rates much greater than
their bps rating. Built-in compression and decompression is done automatically, without the need for user interve ntion.
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Modulation Protocols

Industry-standard modulation protocols first came out of Ma Bell in the
early 1960s. Today, the Beli103A protocol is used in 300 bps modems, and
Bell 212A is used for 1,200 bps modems. With the advent of personal computers, a suite of proprietary standards called MNP (Microcom Networking
Protocols) became de facto standards. Microcom Licenses the MNP standards to other modem manufacture rs. By the mid 1980s, an international
industry group, CCITT (Consultative Committee on Inte rnational Telegraph
and Telephone) had created another set of protocols. Many modems today
support both MNP and CCITT protocols.
Figure 3.2
There are three types of
modem protocols, all
running at different
speed ranges.
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1l1e CCI1T modulation protocol for 2,400 bps modems is called Y.22bis.
It is faster than earlier protocols because it uses a phase shift modulation technique to send signals, whereas the Bell standards use a frequency shift modulation, which can't generate higher transmission speeds. The CCITT
modulation protocols for 9,600 bps modems are called V.32 and Y.32bis, the
latter being a faster protocol that allows transmission up to 14,000 bps. These
protocols allow high-speed modems to revert to lower speeds when they communicate with slower modems. CCITT is working on a new modulation protocol called v.FAST, which allows transmission between 19,200 a nd 24,000 bps.
Error Correction and Compression

In addition to the modulation protocols, an increasing number of modems
support e rror correction and data compression. The CCITT error correction
standard is Y.42, which incorporates the older MNP 4. The data compression
standards are V.42bis and MNP 5. Data compression works with Y.42bis or
MNP 5 modems at both ends; otherwi~e, the transmission will occur without
compression.1l1e two protocols are nbt totally equal, however, since Y.42bis
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data compression is faster tha n MNP 5. MacUser Labs has shown tha t 2,400
baud Y.42bis mode ms can run close to 9,600 bps, and 9,600 bps Y.42bis
modems can run to nearly 38,400 bps. The slower MNP 5 protocol on a 2,400
baud mode m can run as fast as 4,200 bps. Whe n talking to a MNP 5 modem,
a Y.42bis modem slows down to MNP speed.
In October, 1991, a new Microcom e rror correction standard, MNP 10,
became available. MNP 10 was developed to make cellular modems practical
by handling the adverse line conditions common with cellular communication. Cellular modems, like cellular telepho nes, communicate via radio
waves, instead of via telepho ne cable. MNP 10 is a flexible protocol; it makes
multiple attempts to open a link, and a utomatically shifts its speed between
1,200 and 9,600 bps, de pending on the quality of the connection. The size of
the data packe t- the unit of information sent at one time-is changed on the
fly. MNP 10 moderns are compatible with non-MNP 10 modems.

Selecting a Modem Cable
You'll have to look beyond the connecters to find the right cable for your
modem. Although there are certain printer cables that look like modem
cables, chances are they won't work. Modems running at a straight 2,400 bps
and slower can use the standard Macintosh modem cable from Apple or your
dealer. For modems running at higher speeds or for those using data compressio n, you need to be more careful. These modems require a special cable that
can handle hardware handshaking, an exchange of signals that enables two
devices to acknowledge each other's state. Hardware handshaking controls
the flow of data be tween the Mac a nd your modem, so that the Mac doesn't
send data at too slow or fast a rate. The standard Mac-to-modem cable supplied by Apple and dealers isn't wired to the flow control pin , the connector
pin that carries a signal that tells the Mac to stop or start sending data.
High-speed mode ms tha t use cables without hardware handshaking will
work, but not at high speeds, thereby wasting the extra money you spent on
the fast mode m. If your modem didn't come with one, you can buy a handshaking cable or make an adapto r for your current cable fo r Jess than a quarter of the price of one you could purchase-and just a half an hour of your
time (see Figure 3.3).
It's easiest to make an adaptor cable that sits between your modem cable
and the 25-pin connector that comes on most modems. You'll need a soldering iron a nd solder, a 25-pin connector plug a nd socket, and 6 inches of 6-pair
Belde n-type 9535 or 9536 wire. These can be fo und at electronics supply
stores or through mail-order houses. Connect pin 1 o n both e nds to the cable
shield. Run pin 2 to pin 2, pin 3 to pin 3, pin 5 to pin 5, and pin 7 to pin 7. On
the plug that goes into the modem, tie pin 6 to pin 20. On the socke t that
goes to the Mac cable, tie pin 20 to pin 4.
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Figure 3.3
The connections
necessary for making a
jumper cable for
hardware handshaking

Fax Modems
Fax modem5~ that is, modems with built-in fax capabilities, combine a data
modem with the ability to send and some times receive faxes right from your
Mac. Usually the fax software that comes with a fax modem e nables you to
send faxes from within your word processing, spreadsheet, or graphics program with a single menu comm and, similar to the way you print a document
(see Figure 3.4). Compare this with the tradi tiona l method of sending a fax:
You print out a document, take it to a
machine down the hall, dial a fax
numbe r, run you r paper through the fax machine, and throw the printout
away. In addition to saving time and paper, a fax sent from a fax modem is
better in qua lity. The sending of a fax is a background task on your Mac, so
you don't have to wait for a fax to be sent before you start wo rking on your
next me mo.
Fax modems that can receive as well as send can sometimes turn on your
Mac when a fax is incoming, so you doh't have to leave your computer running 24 hours a day in order to rece ive!faxes. One thing to keep in mind is
that receiving a fax on your Mac is not the same as rece iving a word processing fi le via e lectro nic mail. What a fax modem receives is not a text file, but a
picture of a text file, the equivalent of a scanned image. If you want to convert this picture to edita ble text, you have to use OCR (optical character recognition) software. Using OCR software is fa r from a one-step process, so if
you need text. have the sender transmit a word processing file instead of a
fax. Receiving text documents by fax is appropriate when you don't need
1
editable text, but just need printed information.

tax
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Figure 3.4
Sending a fax with a fax
modem can be as easy
as printing.
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Faxes are bit-mapped pictures so they are usually bigger than text or
graphics files, taking longer to send. Because of this, fax modems will often
transmit faxes and data files at different speeds. The minimum speed you
should consider fo r data tra nsmission is 2,400 bps; the minimum speed for
fax transmission should be 9,600 bps.
Enveloping-the abil ity to send several fax documents in a single transmission-saves you from having to make multiple calls or from having to cut
and paste material into a single file . An ancillary feature is the ability to send
a single fax to multiple destinations, which a llows you to continue working
on yo ur Mac while the fax modem makes several phone calls in the backgrou nd. An automatic retry feature is welcome in this situ ation, so the fax
modem will call back a numbe r when transmission is interrupted. A nice
money-saving feature is delayed sending, which wi ll take advantage of offhour telephone rates.
In addition to speed, print quality can va ry. Most fax modems support
two bit-mapped resolutions, standard resolution, 203 by 98 dpi (dots per
inch) and fine resolution, 203 by 196 dpi. However, both resolutions are
higher than the standard Mac screen resolution of 72 dpi. Since faxes take a
picture of what's o n screen, they' ll norma lly create a fax at 72 dpi, which can
make small type hard to read. Make sure your fax software can magnify
rece ived pages in order to read small type comfortably.
Although you can't always con trol how people send you faxes, you can
overcome this limita tion when sending faxes by carefully choosi ng how you
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use fo nts. You can signi ficantly improve the quality of faxes you send by
using Apple 's True Type fonts, or by using Adobe Type Manage r (ATM)
with Postscript fonts. Either of these methods capture (o r rasterize) the page
image a t 216 dpi, three times the resolution of the 72 dpi screen. This
smooths out curves o n characters, particularly at large and sma ll sizes.
A nother stra tegy is to use LQ (letter qua lity) fonts, such as those that come
with the Image Write r LQ printe r. This will work only if you install fonts tha t
are three times the size of those used in your docume nt. For insta nce, if you
use 12-point H e lvetica, the fax software needs 36-point H elvetica. The fax
software will raste rize at the highe r-sized fo nt and scale it down, thus getting
the same effective rasterizing resolution as ATM (216 dpi).

Network Modems
Another type of mode m to consider is a network modem (or network fax
modem) which is available to any Mac on a local area network (see Figure 3.5).
Like a printe r, a network modem can be plugged in a nywhere in a ne twork and doesn't need to be connected to a Mac. A ne twork modem can be
accessed through the Chooser the same way a printe r ca n. A network
mode m is a more economical solutio than providing every user with a
modem. H owever, a ne twork mode m can be slower tha n a personal modem
if the networ k has heavy traffic, for example, a very large graphics file printing. In a busy office, it ma kes good sense to make ne twork modems ava ilable
for those with occasiona l telecommunications needs, and persona l modems
for heavy telecommunications users.
Network modems also a llow you to dial into a n office network from a
remote site using a sta ndard modem. This allows a user wo rking a t home to
access the file servers and printers on the office network. The speed will be
many times slower than it wo uld be at the office, but the ne twork functiona lity is there. You can also connect two networks, so that users at each location
can access each other's printe rs and file servers.
Severa l types of ne twork modem are ava ilable, but Shi va has the most
Macintosh expe rie nce with its NetModem series. Network modems use the
same modulatio n, error correction, a nd da ta compression standards as personal modems.

• Understanding the Software
Just as the modem ma kes the connection betwee n the Mac and the tele phone lines, telecommunications software makes the connection between
the Mac a nd you, the user. The telecormu nications softwa re te lls the
modem to dial a phone number, informs the Mac whe n a connection has
1
been made, a nd e nables you to send a d receive files and messages.
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Figure 3.5
A network modem is
available to anyone on a
network and can be used
to access a network
remotely.

Remote Mac

Macs on a Network

Macs on a Network

These software packages span the e ntire spectrum, from shareware to
full-featured commercial powerhouses. Shareware works on the honor system: You're welcome to try the program out, and if you like it and find it useful, you're expected to send the author a small fee, usually in the range of
$10 to $40. No one will catch you if you cheat, but paying the fee encourages
programmers to keep coming up with bandy utilities. For example, Red
Ryder was a shareware standard for years, until it became a beefed-up commercial product, the Freesoft Company's White Knight. ZTerm is a clean
and powerful shareware program that is hard to beat. For a full-featured
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commercial package, Software Ventures's Microphone II and Hayes's Smartcom II come with many bells and whistles. The package you pick is independent of the software, modem, or computer at the other end of the connection.
Macintosh users often find telecommunications programs somewhat
user-unfriendly because they require knowledge of non-Mac terminology
and technology. For instance, before you make your first call, you'll have to
choose the parameters of your transmission (see Figure 3.6). The default settings usually work, but your softward manual will tell you when special settings are required. Fortunately, you only have to set up once for each type of
connection you inte nd to make, since most telecommunications software lets
you save the settings that correspond to different phone numbe rs.
Figure 3.6
Setting up modem
communications in
Microphone II
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You'll also have to choose a modem driver, sometimes referred to as a
CCL file (communications controlla~guage). The telecommunications application will ask you to pick a driver that corresponds to your modem when
you set up communications. Modem ?.river files can usually reside anywhe re
on your hard disk, so there's no need o clutter your System Folder with
these files.
And, you' re not in the clear after you've set up. You'll still be dealing
with non-Mac terminology when you type messages and transfer fi les, as well.

Terminal Emulation
Most telecommunications programs offer basic terminal emulation features,
which simulate the behavior of mainframe terminals inside a Mac window.
The most common terminals emulatep are Digital Equipment Corporation's
VT100 emulation and standa rd TTY (teletype ). You can also buy more
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exte nsive termina l emulation products specifically designed for interfacing
with main frames; these will be discussed in later chapte rs.
Typing at a terminal (or e mul ator) is not at a ll Mac-like. What you usually get is a monospaced font (such as Courier), 80 characters across the
page. Yo u have to forgo such standard Mac techniques as using the mouse to
insert a cursor in the midd le of text: You usually can only type a t the end of
line; the Backspace key moves the cursor back, but doesn't e rase characte rs
from the screen. You can often use Copy a nd Paste, but you ca n' t always perform the Mac's Cut fu nction.
As you type, the text will move up the screen, keeping the cursor in the
same place at the bottom of the screen. Most telecommunications soft ware
uses a scroll-back buffer, which saves the text tha t scro lls off the screen at the
top a nd le ts you scroll up to look at it. Te rminal e mulators can also remap
Mac keys to behave like keys o n a terminal's keyboard.

Scripting
Most te lecommunications progra ms offe r some degree of scripting for simplifying repeti tive tasks. Scripti ng reduces a multistep task to a single command, like a macro in a spreadsheet. Simple scripts can ofte n be create d by
turning on a recorder, which fo llows the steps you make. More complicated
scripts are created by typing in comma nds.
A simple script would, for example, dial anothe r compute r, log in a n
account num ber and password, collect data residing in a preset area, a nd
then log off. Microphone II and Smartcom II enable you to create on-screen
buttons that will activate these types of scripts. Yo u can also set up menu
commands that log into diffe re nt ma inframe accoun ts and o n-line services,
a nd set up address books of users with persona l modems, or groups of subscribers to o n-line services. If yo u call the same on-line services every day,
many telecommunications progra ms will let you create scripts that will call
multi ple nu mbers and download informa tion. Even the shareware program
Z Term has a scripting fea ture called Q ue ue dia ling, which will call a list of
numbers until you connect to one.
You can create scripts tha t go beyond simple macros by using programs
like Microphone II a nd Te mpo II , which o ffe r scripting la nguages that border on applicatio n developme nt e nvironme nts. For instance, a n organization's communications ex pert can set up an interface to distribute to
nontechnical users, complete with buttons and me nu items that perfo rm
company-specific procedures. Microphone II's scripting language is close to
a full high-leve l programming language that calls routines from macro la nguages of o the r programs.
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File Transfer
Sending files over a mode m is one of the more useful features of all telecommunications packages. You can send and receive files to a nd from Macs, PCs,
a nd mainframes. When sending or receiving a file, you have to specify which
file rransfer prorocol standard you want to use. These protocols determine
how the software running o n each computer is going to send and receive a
fil e. (This is not to be confused with the modem prorocols discussed above,
which determine how the modems talk to each other.) There are basically
four fi le transfer protocols to choose from-XModem, YMode m, ZModem,
and Kermit-although not all are supported by all on-line services or telecommunications software.
Xmode m is o ne of the most widely used file transfer protocols for Macs
and PCs. Just about all on-line services support it. Developed in 1977, the
XModem protocol a utomatically checks e rrors and corrects them by resending the incorrect portion of the fi le.
YModem is a variation of X Modem that allows multiple files to be sent at
one transmission. YModem-G is a faster version ofYModem, but doesn't
have error correction (the transfer is stopped if an error is found). YModem-G
is best used with V.42 error-correcting modems.
ZModem is the most advanced of the file transfer protocols for persona l
computers. In addition to the ability to send multiple files and retransmit
unsuccessful data, ZModem offers the best speed and reliability. ZMode m
also supports autodownloading, which notifies the receiving te lecommunications software of an impending file transmission and e nables it to start receiving without user intervention. In addition, if the te lephone link is interrupted
in the middle of a transmission, the ZModem protocol will allow some software to resume the file transfer where it left off. This is ve ry handy if you're
tra nsferring big files that take an hour to transmit.
The fourth fi le transfer protocol, Kermit, is a specialized protocol used
for moving 8-bit data communication paths that a llow only 7-bit data, usually
text only. It is a good transfer protoco~ to try if nothing else works, particularly if you are sending a file to a compute r other than a Mac.
In addition to a file transfer protocol, yo u'll a lso have to choose a file
formar, which de termines the structure of the file while it is being transferred. Mac users will use MacBinary most of the time. MacBinary retains a
fi le 's '·Macness" during a transmission, such as its docume nt icon, any
Finde r information, and file type and creator (see C hapte r 2). MacBinary
will transmit a file 's resource fo rk, the part of a Macintosh file that stores
instructions for applications. O ther fi~e formats for te lecommunications are
Text a nd Binary, which only transfer the text component of a Mac file,
which is calle d the data fork.
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Compression Utilities
Transfe rring fi les over a mode m is one of the most time-consuming activities
you can do with your Mac, even with high-speed modems. Therefore, it's a
good idea to get into the habit of using a fil e-compression utility on files
before transmitting them. This is common practice in telecommunications,
and files available for downloading from on-line services a rc stored in compressed form. You may have a problem with some MNP 5 modems which
can't recognize a fi le that is already compressed. They may waste time tryi ng
to compress the precompressed fi le (which is not possible); this can sometimes take longe r than sending an uncompressed file. The V.42bis modem
can te ll if a file is precompressed and does not bother compressing it.
In addition to saving time, another bene fit of compression utilities is the
ability to compress multiple fi les into a single archive file (see Figure 3.7).
Archiving is not redunda nt with the file transfer protocols me ntioned in the
last section which also can send multiple files, but complementary. You
might, for instance, use YMode m or ZModem to send several archive files in
one transmission. Archive files a lso keep related fi les togethe r, such as a
Read Me fi le that goes with a shareware file.
Figure 3 .7
Compression utilities like
Stufflt let you compress
multiple fi les into one
archive file for faster and
easier transmission.
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Compression utilities are shareware or inexpensive commercial utilities.
Shareware utilities distributed by user groups and on-line services work just
fi ne, but don't come with warranties or technical support. The standard Mac
compression utility for many yea rs was Stufflt, a shareware program written
by whiz kid Raymond Lau.
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Stufflt has lost some of its preeminence because new programs have
come out with more sophisticated features. Stufflt evolved into Aladdin Systems's Stufflt Deluxe, which offers sophisticated scripting capabilities to
automate compression. The shareware version is still available, but is now
called Stuffit Classic. Compact Pro is a popular sharewa re utility that compacts files tighter than most othe r p~ograms. A very useful feature of these
programs is the ability to create self-extracting archives; that is, the files
decompress whe n double-clicked, so the receiver doesn't need that compression utility to open the files.
Anothe r type of utility automatically compresses designated files on the
hard disk. The process is completely transparent, and compressed files can
be decompressed and opened with a double click, worked upon and saved,
then closed, and recompressed without the user knowing that the files are
being compressed and decompressed. Salient Software's AutoDoubler and
Aladdin's SpaceMaker are good examples of this type of utility. While very
useful for storing a lot of data on a hard disk, these utilities are not convenient for sending fi les over a modem.

•
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National o n-line services are dispensers of vast and varied stores of information. Through you r mode m you can access business a nd finance news and
information, technical in formation about computers or consumer electronics, and libraries of published articles and applications. O n-line services also
act as a conduit to people with similar interests. On an electronic bulletin
board (also called a bbs or forum) , subscribers seek help and debate issues.
On-line services also offer private electronic mail and live conferences with
multiple participants. Hundreds of free local stand-alone electronic bulle tin
boards also exist tha t are usually associated with Mac user groups and have a
single tele phone access number. You can find these local bulletin boards by
contacting a user group, or by consulting one of the free national computer
newspapers, such as Computer Curr9nrs or Micro Times.
While you sort thro ugh all this i?formation from your Mac, mainframe
computers work at processing requests from callers. Smaller bulletin boards
use a single computer that can hand!~ a few dozen callers, and the big online services employ ne tworks of mainframes that can handle thousands of
callers around the world.1l1ese serv·bes provide local telephone access numbers in the major metropolita n a reasf so you can have an on-line discussion
with someone in Australia while paymg a local telephone rate.
Don't expect much in the way o an interface. Although some services
claim to be the electronic equivalent of magazines, none has come close to
the random access nature o f the pri1yed page. Graphics, in those few services
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that support the m, are primitive by Mac standards, due to the speed limitations of modem transmission a nd the fact that PCs without graphical inte rfaces a re a lso accessing the same services.

Choosing an On-Line Service
O n-line services va ry in cost, services offered. and number of local access
phone numbers around the country. Stock and commodities quotes are commonly available, with figures that are as recent as 15 minutes o ld. Many services let you do your banking, shopping, and travel reservations through
your modem as well. Some services even offer on-line technica l support
directly from hardware and software ve ndors.
Most services have a o ne-time hook-up fee to access the basic service,
plus an hourl y rate that varies with the time of day. You may a lso have to pay
a download charge for certain items or consulting services. There are often
additional charges to join special inte rest areas, such as those that focus on
the Mac. Access to research libraries may also result in a surcharge.
Your costs will also vary depe nding on the speed of your transmissionslower speeds will cost you more in on-li ne time. Most services offer 2,400
bps transmission, but not a ll offer 9,600 bps. Higher transmission speeds
often have highe r hourly rates. but you'll still save money in the long run
with the fas ter transmissions.
The fo llowing sectio ns prese nt an overview of some of the bigger online services.
CompuServe Information Service (CIS)

CompuServe Information Service (CIS) , with over 900,000 members and 300
special interest foru ms, is one of the bigges t on-line services in the world.
Two hundred of these forums offer hardware and software technical support
from some 300 companies. About 90 perce nt of the United States can access
CompuServe via local te lephone numbers.
Some of the services offered include electro nic mail and conferencing;
news wire services such as Associated Press and the Washington Post; airli ne,
hotel, and car rese rvation services, as well as a variety of financial a nd brokerage services. Libraries include JQuest, a research library with over 850 databases from business and industry, and the Computer Library, which contai ns
Computer Database Plus, a da tabase for a va rie ty of computer publications.
Macintosh users will fi nd a nu mber of special-interest sections on CompuSe rve. MAUG, the forum of the Micronetworked Apple Users' Group,
features an extensive library of Macintosh utilities. MacUser and Mac WEEK
magazines offer Z iffNet/Mac, or Zmac for short. ZMac's Download a nd
Tech Support forum includes utilities specially commissioned by Z Mac to
make Mac computing easie r. The MacWEEK fo rum is a good place to find
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la te-breaking Macintosh news; the MacUser fo rum is useful for asking questio ns or giving feedback to the editors of Mac User. ZMac is part of the larger
ZiffNet section, which cove rs othe r Ziff-Davis magazines that are PC-based,
including PC Magazine and PC Week.
CompuServe Interfaces If you connect to CompuServe with a general
telecommunications package such as MicroPhone II or Smartcom II, you'll
get a terminal e mulator-like interface. To navigate CompuServe, you ma ke a
selection fro m a series of numbered lists representing services, areas, and
libraries, messages, a nd everything else CompuServe offers. You can also navigate CompuServe using keyboard commands. It's not bad for a commandline interface, but fo r a more convenient Mac look and feel, you can ge t a
front-end application called CompuServe Inform ation Manager, or CIM (see
Figure 3.8). CompuSe rve charges extra for it, but gives you an equivale nt
amount of free connect time.
Figure 3 .8
CIM puts a friendl y face
on CompuServe .
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A third-party commercial utili ty called Navigator is anothe r good front
e nd to CompuServe. It can save you quite a bit of money in connect time by
a uto mating your on-line sessions; it Will quickly find and download yo ur
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forum and mail messages so you can read them off-line. Similarly, Navigator
will upload messages created off-line.
America Online

America Online is cheaper and smaller than CompuServe but offers some of
the same types of services such as stock quotes, portfolio manage ment,
world news a nd current events, and travel reservations. A lso featured is service and support for over 70 Mac soft ware and hardwa re vendors.
A merica Online's big feature, however, is its Mac interface, which is e legantly implemented, intuitive, and in color (see Figure 3.9). America Online
comes with its own front-end application which dials and connects the user to
the service and o ffers icon-based navigation. For ease of use, it.is superior to
CompuServe's CIM, and is probably the best interface on any general-purpose
on-line service. (America Online also has a front-end application for PCs.)
Figure 3 .9
America Online's
interface makes it easy
to navigate through the
service.
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Mac users will also like Ame rica Online's advanced live conferencing system; it's quick, easy to use, a nd reliable, and a lmost never garbles messages.
In additio n to libraries containing over 25,000 Mac shareware a nd freeware
programs and good Macintosh forums, America Online has a special inte rest
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section called Macworld Online. Similar in concept to CompuServe's ZiffNet/
Mac, Macworld Online offers Macintosh product informa tion, additional
libraries of utilities, and a forum that allows users to contact Mac World editors for help with purchasing and technical issues.
Apple Link

Apple Compute r's rather specialized international service is not for everyone, but does provide some unique services that aren 't found anywhere else.
You won't find stock quotations or air line reservation systems, but
AppleLink does give you access to the latest pricing and technical information on the entire Apple Macintosh product line, as well as o n discontinued
Macintosh models and old versions of Apple software. You will also find
Apple press releases and news ite ms. Since AppleLink started as a private
service for Apple employees, deve lope rs, and press members, it is the best
electronic method for contacting hardware a nd software developers. There
are bulle tin boards on application areas, such as desktop publishing, and
tech support forums run by develope rs.
AppleLin k's interface is a model for Mac o n-line computing, and looks
much like the M ac's Finder (see Figure 3.10). Access to the service is
through the AppleLink application. The application and the on-line service
are tightly integrated; it's hard to tell where the line between them falls.
AppleLink includes the most sophisticated electronic mail system to be
found on a ny o n-line service. Multiple files can be attached to a mail message by clicking a few buttons. Whe n fi les are selected for sending, the
AppleLink a pplication automatically compresses them. You also don't need
to bother with fi le transfer protocols or forma ts-that's a ll handle d in the
background.
MCI

M CI is the la rgest electronic mail service ava ilable, with over a million subscribers. MCI requires a standard te lecommunicatio ns program, such as
Microphone II , to connect, and MCI uses a rathe r blunt command-line interface. Its minimal on-line help feature clescribes the various commands.
M CI m ail can interface with othe J forms o f m ail; a message can be de livered in paper for m throughout the cobntry. Yo u can a lso specify messages to
be sent as faxes, but Macintosh users
find a fax modem easier and more
convenient. Yo u can't, however, attac~1 a fi le to a message.
MCI also offers the Dow Jones News /Re trieval service, with which you
can get stock q uo tes and news fro m the Dow Jo nes News Service, Wall Street
Journal, and Barron 's. However, you Jon't find much in the way of Macrelated information o n MCI.

+ill
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Figure 3.10
Applelink provides the
latest in Apple product
information.
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Prodigy

Prodigy may be the next largest service after CompuServe, but it is not a
ve ry useful service for Mac users. Although it offers some of the same types
of services as CompuServe, it carries very little Macintosh-specific in formation and offers no fi le-transfer abilities.
Prodigy has a unique approach to interface design that some D OS users
like, but most Mac users loathe. It is a graphical interface, but instead of
using a front-end program on your Mac, it sends the e ntire graphics screen
over the phone line to yo ur Mac. This makes Prodigy the slowest on-line service you'll ever see. In addition, the quality of the text and graphics is poor.
In addition, Prodigy takes over your entire Mac screen, obscuring even
the menu bar a nd preventing you from switching to anothe r application. It
doesn't he lp if you have a large monitor because Prodigy will e nlarge the text
to fit any size screen.
On the plus side, Prodigy is fairly easy to naviga te through. On-line time
is completely free-Prodigy supports itself by running on-line comme rcia ls.
Prodigy offers stock quotes, libraries of text fi les, and more shopping than
you could imagine.
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GEnie

GEnie, a less expensive a lternative to CompuServe, is run by Gene ral E lectric. Although you might expect forums on refrigerators and ovens, GEnie
offers information on PCs and Macs, as well as news, weather, sports, financi al
informa tion, and an Ame rican Airlines travel service. Othe r services include
Grolier's Electronic Encyclopedia, bulletin boards, and live confere ncing.
Delphi

D e lphi is a service tha t offers ma ny of the business, financia l, and consumer
services a lready mentioned (such as stock quotes and news), and the Macintosh !CO Ntact special interest group. However, D elphi does claim one
unique service: It offe rs you the oppor tuni ty to create your own fo rum. For a
fee, you can set up a custom forum on any topic you like. You can allow
access to an yone, or limit access to anyone you like.
D elphi has a n incentive to create interesting and lively forums. If your
forum succeeds in creating a certain level of popularity, De lphi will waive
your monthly fee. If the forum really ta kes off, D elphi will actually pay you
as a syste ms operator (sysop).

Looking for Goodies
You can find some real freeware and sha reware gems by poking a round in
the libraries, but beca use some of the on-line services are so big, searching
fo r what yo u need can be both time-consuming and costly. E ach specia l inte rest a rea may be divided into many forums, each of which may contain severa l libraries of files subdivided by category.
To keep your on-line costs down, it's best to do some research off- line
before you sta rt. First, decide on the areas of the service that are most like ly
to apply to your needs. You ca n usua ll y get a list of specia l interest sections
from the service when you sign up. Yo u can use this list to figure out which
categories of fi les you'll search whe n you' re on-line.
You ca n usually look through a list of fi les whe n you enter a forum, but
this is time-consuming. Using the sea~ch feat ure to help you locate fil es is a
mo re efficient alte rnative. You can e rye r key words like word processing or
network to narrow down the list of a"'aila ble utilities or articles. Once again,
you 'll save time if you know the key ords you' ll use before you log on.
If you know the exact name of th utility yo u wa nt, you may not find it
in a search for fi le names because most files are sto red in compressed (and
the refore renamed) format. You'll have better luck using the name of the
utility in a keyword search. A good strategy is to do the search, get the resulting list, and read it off-line. Then go b ck and download the fi les in which
you're inte rested.
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Since you pay for an on-line service by the min ute or hour, the actual
cost of downloadi ng files depends on your on-line habits. It may no t be economical to download large files if you have a slow modem. For insta nce,
although free copies of System 7 are available on many libraries, you may
end up paying less for it at a retail store.

Chatting on the Forums
The cost of an on-line service can be worthwhile even if you access nothing
else but the forums, also called electronic bulle tin boards. This is where you
can communicate with experts in a ll areas of study, from Macs to investing to
books. Yo u can get free advice on a technical problem or on what type of
hard disk to buy. Posting a question in the appropriate fo ru m usua lly generates multiple responses-people like to show off how much they know in
public, so don't be e mbarrassed to ask a seemingly dumb question.
Forums generally gro up messages into subject categories, which contain
threads. A thread starts when someone posts a message and people respond.
Threads can be hundreds of messages long, and can consist of lively discussions filled with valuable info rma tion. Don't be afra id to join a thread in the
middle of a discussion and ask for someone to fill you in. On the utht:r ha nd,
threads can a lso be fi lled with inside jokes that only two or three people
understand. In my expe rie nce as a sysop on ZiffNet/ Mac, I've discovered
that threads share a simila r life cycle. TI1e best ones start with an interesting
question or comment, which is quickly responded to by a nu mbe r of knowledgeable people. The discussion becomes animated and someti mes controversial, branching out into broader issues as well as some specific re lated
issues. At the end of a thread's life, it usually de te rio rates to chi tchat
between a group of regula rs.
Writing a conve rsation o n-line may seem natural e nough, but the re are
some differe nces in e tique tte from spoken conversation. For one, make sure
your Caps Lock key is off. A paragraph in all caps is dif ficult to read and will
annoy other forum browsers. Also, keep your messages short-an on-line
forum is not the place to write the great American novel. It ta kes time for
people to download and read these messages. Ve teran browsers, people who
can answer your questio ns, o fte n just skip over long messages. And, most
important, a lways reme mber that you a re in a public fo ru m: You don't want
to say anything that would offend anyone or a ny group.

•

Looking Ahead

Whe ther hacker or headmaste r, the te lecommunications products and procedures presented in this chapte r can he lp you be more productive at your
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desktop. But what about when you're not at your desk? When you're o ut on
the road with a laptop computer, telecomputing becomes your primary link
with the rest of the digital world. The technology is basically the same as telecomputing in your office, but your resources are limited and the e nvironment is less frie ndly to connectivity. There are additional technologies and
techniques that can make laptop connectivity as easy as it is in your officewell , almost. I'll explore these and o ther issues in the next chapter.

• Built In: AppleTalk Remote Access
• The Well-Connected Telecommuter
• Using the PowerBook As Your Desktop Mac
• DOS for Mac Users

C H A P T E R

The Traveling Mac

m

APTOP COM PUTERS, ONCE A LUXURY RESERVED FOR TOP

executives, have now become a common sight at confere nces a nd in hotel lobbies and airplanes. It's also become

common at computer trade shows to see crowds clamoring around
the booths of laptop vendors, whose sales are growing faster than
those of desktop PC vendors. A ltho ugh Maci \ tosh laptops were a
late entry into the field, support for Apple's PowerBook and Outbound's Notebook is just as strong as it is for DOS laptops. To many,
Apple's PowerBook has become the Mazda Miata of Macscompact, sleek, and sporty. Still, it's hard to remember when something this alluring has been as practical a tool. Now tha t your Mac

desktop has been freed fro m the boundaries oflyour desk top, you
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can take it with you-your Mac, your work, and your connectivity.

An argume nt can be made tha t we're better off without laptops- a business trip is an opportunity to escape the office grin d, and we shouldn't have
to take our eq uipment with us. But laptop compute rs enable us to squeeze
productive hou rs out of a busy schedule, and laptop connectivity gives us the
power of being as we ll-connected on the road as we are at our desks. Laptop
connectivity allows us to ta ke important trips that pressing matters at the
office might have otherwise prevented.
Since Mac-compatible laptops (rom Apple and O utbound work the same
way as desktop Macs, they can run all the same word processing, spreadsheet, and database software you use a t the office. With the right connectivity
hardware and software, you can also access the same resources that you have
available a t your desk and delive r results before you get back to the office.
All you'll need is a modem, a few small pieces of ha rdware, and some connectivi ty software to enormously improve your productivity on the road.

~uilt In:

AppleTalk Remote Access

Your Mac's system software already comes wi th a ll the pieces necessary for
d irect connectio n to a network, but the Apple PowerBooks also come with
software that le ts you connect to a ne twork over a modem. AppleTalk
Remote Access is the single most useful piece of connectivity software you
can take with you on the road. It comes free with every Apple PowerBook,
and yo u can buy it separate ly for yo ur Outbound laptop or home Mac.
Together with a modem, AppleTa lk Remote Access offers complete access
to your office, including the hard drives on your office Mac as well as any
shared volume or device on your office ne two rk. You can mount yo ur office
Mac's hard disk o n yo ur laptop's desktop, print a file on your boss's laser
printer, or read you r office electronic mail.

Making a Connection
AppleTa lk R emote Access is easie r to use than most te lecommunications
programs. You firs t establish a connectio n with a re mote Mac, the n Jog onto
the network services yo u want. To make a connectio n, you type in the telephone numbe r o f a modem connected to a Mac at your office that's run ning
AppleTalk Remote Access, type in a password, and click Connect (see Figure 4.1 ). The software will dial the number and establish a connection. If you
freque ntly call a particular Mac, you ca n create a file on your laptop that will
reme mber the phone number and password; double-clicking on this file will
start the log-in procedure. Bo th Macs must be running System 7 a nd AppleTa lk Re mote Access.

Built In: AppleTalk Remote Access
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Figure 4.1
With AppleTalk Remote
Access. connecting your
laptop to your office Mac
and network is a mouse
click away.
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Once a connection is made, you can select ne twork services from your
laptop's Chooser. To pick an office laser printe r, you click the Chooser's
LaserWriter icon and select one printe r from the list. Your office Mac's hard
disks, as well as file serve rs and folde rs shared with System 7's File Sharing
feature, are all accessible through the Chooser's AppleShare icon.

Logging On
You can log onto your office electronic mail system, such as Microsoft Mail
or QuickMail, using the standard desk accessory that comes with the mail
software. Syste m 7 will le t you combine the AppleShare Remote Access login and the Chooser log-in procedures. From your laptop, select a re mote
hard disk or fi le server that you've mounted on your desktop with AppleTalk
Re mote Access. Make an alias of the mounted disk using the Finder's Make
Alias command in the File menu. The next time you need to connect to the
ne twork via a mode m, double-click on the alias: It will automatically activate
AppleTalk R emote Access, dial the re mote Mac, establish a network connection , a nd mount the remote disk on your laptop's desktop.

Using AppleTalk Remote Access
Once logged on, the office ne twork aRpears exactly as if you were there
except for one aspect: speed. The relatively slow speeds of modems impose
some limitations on network access with AppleTalk Re mote Access. Copying
files from your laptop to your office Mac is a good way to make sure your
work gets back to your office, but eve? at 9,600 bits per second (bps), it's best
to avoid transferring files larger than ~ megabyte. As is good practice in all
telecomputing, you should compress a file with an archiving utility such as
Stufflt before you send it. In additionfo any compressing you may do, AppleTalk Remote Access uses its own v.42 ' is data compression, regardless of what
type o f modem you use. If you alread have a v.42bis modem, AppleTalk
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Remote Access will sense this and prevent the modem from using v.42bis
compression a second time.
Whatever your speed, it is not a good idea to open applications re motely
unless you have plenty of time and batte ry life to spare. Running a remote
application over AppleTalk Remote Access requires frequent transfers of
information over the phone lines between the re mote application and your
Mac's RAM and CPU. AppleTalk Re mote Access gives you a warning if yo u
double-click on an application at the other end of the modem; it's best to
heed the warning and cancel.
AppleTalk Remote Access has several security features to keep out electronic intruders (see Figure 4.2) . You can configure the Mac at your office to
hang up and call your laptop back when you first log in. This prevents a nyone from logging in who is not calling from the number yo u've specified
beforehand. Another adva ntage of using the call-back fea ture is that the telephone call is billed to the office, since your office Mac is calling you.
Figure 4 .2
AppleTalk Remote Access
enables you to set your
office Mac to hang up
and immediately call
back anyone trying to
make a connection. You
can also assign
passwords and limit
access to other users
and groups.
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AppleTalk Remote Access also lets you assign log-in privileges to individual users a nd groups the way System 7's File Sharing does (as I'll discuss
in Chapter 7). A potential problem with this scheme is that access to the
office network can be set up by any of your coworkers who uses AppleTalk
Remote Access. If users a ren't careful about limiting access when setting up
AppleTalk Remote Access, they can inadvertently open the e ntire network
to anyone who knows their modem's telephone number. It 's therefore important to disable "Guest" access.

The Well-Connected Telecommuter
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One fix for this problem is to advise users not to call into their desktop
Mac, but to call into a centralized remote access server, such as Shiva's LaoRover, a piece of hardware about the size of a Hayes modem. LanRover
shifts the responsibility of allowing network access from every AppleTalk
Remote Access user to a single network administrator. From a single copy of
LanRover software running a Mac, a ne twork manager can set up user lists
and network access privileges associated with multiple LanRovers. If a network administrator wanted to set up everyone's AppleTalk Remote Access
without LanRover, adding a user to 50 Macs running AppleTalk Remote
Access would require an administrator to repeat the procedure 50 times.
With LanRover, the administrator would add a new user to one list, and
select 50 Macs from a window.

•

The Well-connected Telecommuter

Whether you're attending a meeting 2,000 miles from your office or working
at home, your ability to connect to othe r computers depends on what you
choose to bring with you. What you carry is constrained by weight, RAM,
and battery power, all of which must be conserved.
In addition to your laptop, you may need to take one or more peripherals-external hardware component~ that add functionality to your Mac, but
which also add weight and use batte ry power. The software you load on your
laptop's hard disk should also be carefully selected to ration valuable RAM.
There are also odds and ends-low tech gadgets-that can help connectivity.
It's best to decide on what you need before you take the first trip wit h
your laptop. Put together a travel connectivity kit that contains your laptop,
any peripherals you require, the software loaded and configured on your
hard disk, and any gadgets you may need. It's easier to remember to bring
one kit than an assortment of tools scattered about your desk. We'll take a
look at what specifically should be in this kit, starting with peripherals.

PowerBook Peripherals
It's always a good idea to travel with a floppy drive and spare disks; if your
laptop doesn't have a built-in floppy drive, you should always bring an external drive with you. You never know when yo u' ll need to give a fi le to someone or copy one from a hard disk. Floppies are also important for making
frequent backups of your work, a necessary precaution since laptops (and
their hard disks) tend to get the shak~-and-bake treatment during a road
trip. Apple 's external floppy drive for the PowerBooks is lightweight and
doesn't take up much space. Remem er, a floppy disk offers connectivity to
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PCs too, since the floppy drives in Apple's PowerBooks and O utbound's
Notebooks can read and format 3 112-inch disks in DOS and OS/2 formats.
If you don't have a floppy drive, carry a serial cable and a copy of a file
transfer program such as MacLink Plus/PC so you can trade files with a Mac
or PC. This is less convenient and slower than using a floppy drive. Some laptops, such as the PowerBook 100 and the Outbound Notebook Series 2000,
offer a faster (but Mac-only) cable-connection option called SCSI disk mode
for Powe rBooks and SCSI emulation for the Outbound models. This feature
enables you to connect a laptop directly to another Mac via a SCSI port, so
that the laptop hard disk drive appears as a mounted drive on the other
Mac's desktop.
Figure 4.3 shows such a setup, although one or more terminating resistors may be required, depending on the Mac model. (Terminating resistors
are used to stabilize voltage, usually at the end of SCSI chains.) Files can be
transferred fro m one machjne to the other wi th a click-and-drag. Although a
serial connection offers a maximu m data transfer rate of 57,600 bits per second, SCSI emulation can tra nsfer data somewhere between 1 and 4 million
bytes per second, depending on the Mac model.
Another option for transferring files with a Mac is to use LocalTalk and
System 7's built-in File Sharing, described in detail in Chapter 7. All you
need to carry is an ordinary telephone wire with an RJ-11 connector at each
end, and a LocalTalk connector for each Mac. Farallon's compact PhoneNet
Star Connectors are ideal for traveling.
If you plan to print out your work, you might also consider carrying a
printer with you instead of assuming you' ll find one at your destination. Inkjet printers are the ideal portable printer; they're inexpensive, small in size,
and weigh about as much as a laptop Mac. Inkj et printers produce near-laser
quality text a nd graphics, and are also quiet e nough to use late at night.
Apple 's Style Writer is one of the smallest and lightest inkjet printers,
and produces excellent quality printouts. Make sure you use StyleWriter
printer driver version 7.2 or later, which enables the Style Writer to print up
to three times faster than the original version. (You can get a free upgrade
from a dealer or an on-Line service.) Hewlett-Packard's DeskWriter is somewhat bigger and doesn't have quite the print quality of the StyleWriter, but is
faster. A color version, the DeskWriter C, is also light enough to carry.
Modems for the Road

For many travele rs, the most indispensable peripheral to bring on the road is
a modem. Some of the same issues discussed in Chapter 3 should be considered when purchasing a modem for use with a laptop, but you may need
some additional features when traveling. For insta nce, the metal box in
which some desktop modems are e ncased can be a burden to carry, as a re
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Figure 4.3
SCSI emulation enables
a desktop Mac to see a
laptop as an ordinary
disk drive.

the power supply '·bricks." More preferable is a small plastic modem that
doesn't require a power supply but i9stead takes its power fro m the Mac's
serial port. These modems, such as 0~1 tbound's wallet-sized Pocket Port and
Mass Micro's MASS 24/96, weigh well under a pound.
The most conve nient portable rn!odems are not peripherals a t all, but fit
inside the laptop. Internal modems usually consist of a single tiny circuit
board, and are powered by the Mac.1l1e most persuasive argument for an
internal modem is that you can't forget to bring it with you once it's installed
in the laptop.
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Many laptop mode ms-portable o r interna l-also support sending
faxes, a feature discussed in the last chapte r. A fax mode m tha t is ca pable of
receiving faxes is not as practical with a laptop as it is with a desktop Mac if
yo ur travel takes you to a va riety of places; you'd have to give everyone you
know a new phone number every time you changed locations.
If you pla n to regula rly exchange fi les or use office electronic mail with
AppleTalk R emote Access, 9,600 bps is the minimum speed you should conside r for a laptop modem. G lobal Village Communication was one of the
fi rst to offer a 9,600 bps mode m for the Power Book. The PowerPort /v.32 is
mostly intern al, with a small external telephone interface module that
attaches at the back. The speed of the Powe r Port is further e nhanced with
v.42bis and MNP 5 da ta compression and with fax send a nd rece ive functions.
Cellular Modems Starting in 1992, laptop users were offered a brand new
option, the cellular modem. It's tempting to write off the ce llular mode m as
yet a nother yuppie toy-a way to check stock quotes on line while driving to
work-but this new technology does offer an add itional degree of freedom.
You don' t always have access to a te lephone line if you are, for example, in
an a irport, on a commuter train , or at a restaurant. Salespersons, insura nce
adjusters, technicians, and others who wo rk out in the field can use cellula r
modems to access da ta without the need to wo rry about reimbursing anyone
for a long distance call.
The cell in cellular re fe rs to a geographic a rea a few miles wide containing a small radi o transceiver to broadcast telephone signals over radio waves.
Rathe r than use a big tra nsmitte r to broadcast signals over hund reds of
miles, as with a powerful AM radio sta tio n, cellula r signals a re broadcast
through a ne twor k of these cells that connects to land li nes. The cells are
linked together so that traveling from o ne cell to another does not interrupt
a te lephone conversation.
Cellular mode ms work ove r the same cellular networks tha t are set up
fo r cellular telepho nes, so you'll need a cellular te lephone account. These
are quite a bit more expensive than ordina ry te lephone service, for both the
mo nthly service charge a nd the per-minute rate. You may a lso need a cellular pho ne. Cellula r mode ms can run the MNP 10 protocol described in Chapter 3 for computer-to-compute r communications, but most need cellular
telephones to make contact with the cellular network.
Yo u can plug a cellula r modem directly into a cellular phone if yo ur telepho ne has an RJ-11 jack. If the phone has what is called a "sma rt " RJ-11
jack, you can le t you r modem dia l the number through your compute r; if not,
you'll have to dia l ma nually from the handset.
Jf your phone doesn't have an RJ-11 jack at aU, you'll have to connect the
phone to an interface box called a tip and ring or rellular box. (See Figure 4.4.)
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This box fools the modem into thinking it is connected to a land line by providing a dial tone and gene rating a ring. A general-purpose tellular box, such
as the Data Cell fro m Zirco, will work with al most any cellular phone, any
compute r, and even sta nd-alone fax machines.
Figure 4.4
A typical cel lular modem
setup requires an
interface box to connect
to a cellular phone.

interface box

Laptop computer running
telecommunications software

Cellular telephone
(connects to cellular network)

As cellular mode m technology matures, we should see more stand-alone
cellular phone/modem combi nations, including those that fi t inside laptops.
The first cell ular mode m integra ted with a tele phone was the Cellular D ata
Link from Mitsubishi and Microcom, which was introduced in early 1992. It
can get its power from an AC power supply, from a car's cigarette lighter, or
from a batte ry that lasts a bout three hours. Inte rnal cellular modems for laptops a re the most convenie nt, but will s horten a laptop's battery life considerably. These are curre ntly the scarcest type of cellular modem. None of the
Mac laptops can be purchased with built-in cellular modems at this time,
a lthough several PC laptop manufacturers offer cellular modems on their
higher-e nd models.

Software for the Road
Although the PowerBook already COflleS with powerful connectivity software for the Mac on the go, there ar e! additional connectivity and productivity applications and utilities that grea~ly e nh ance working with a laptop. But,
with hard disk space and RAM a t a ~rem ium , you just don't have the room
to throw every powe r user's applicati n on your laptop's hard disk. You must
instead choose your laptop software carefully.
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Connectivity Software

In addition to AppleTalk R emote Access, your laptop's hard disk should contain a general-purpose te lecommunications program, such as those described
in the last chapte r. A telecommunications package is useful for cases when
you can't use AppleTalk Remo te Access, such as fo r transferring files to or
fro m PCs or for logging onto a mainframe in termi nal emulator mode.
A telecommunications application a lso enab les you to access electronic
mail o ffered by on-line services. Electronic mail is an effective way for you
to keep in contact with your associates while you're moving about, since you
can read and send messages afte r business hours, when it would be impossible to get in touch with anyone by phone. A lthough you can also access your
office e lectronic mail system using AppleTalk Re mote Access, electronic
mail offered by on-line services is ava ilable to a wider audience than just
your office staff.
Also, yo u may wa nt to carry a copy of a DOS disk-mounting utility, such
as those described in Chapter 2. These utilities take up very little disk or
RAM space, and e nsure that any DOS disks you insert will be mounted on
yo ur laptop's desktop. Outbound laptops already come with a DOS diskmounting utility, as does Argosy's Software Bridge transfer/translation
software.
Screen-Sharing Software Screen-sharing software, mentioned in Chapter 2 as a method of running PC applications from your Mac, is a class of connectivity software that can be useful when you travel. Whereas AppleTalk
Re mote Access connects you to a Mac's ha rd disk and a network over a
modem , screen-sharing programs such as Fara llon's Timbuktu and Microcom's Carbon Copy Mac let you control a Mac from another Mac on a network, or from a Mac connected by a modem. The screen of the Mac you are
controlling appears in a wi ndow on your Mac (see Figure 4.5). Screensharing software can also give you re mote access to a network, but this
access is indirect, through the Mac you are controlling.
The differences betwee n AppleTalk Re mote Access and screen-sharing
programs are subtle but important enough to make it worthwhile to install
both types of programs on your laptop. The ma in difference is that AppleTalk Remote Access connects a Mac to an AppleTalk network, giving you
direct access to netwo rk services;Timbuktu and Carbon Copy Mac use a network connection to contro l a Mac. Carbon Copy Mac and Timbuktu R emote
can a lso control a Mac over a tele phone connection, but this is not a network
connection. Certain tasks are fas te r with AppleTa lk Re mote Access, and others are be tte r suited to a screen-sharing program. With still other tasks, the
best solution is to ru n both a screen-sharing program and AppleTalk
Remote Access at the same time.
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Figure 4.5
Screen-sharing software
such as Farallon·s
Timbuktu lets you control
a remote Mac from a
window on your Mac.

Timbuktu window containing screen
of remote Mac

Deskt op of
remote Mac

Desktop of
your Mac

Application running
on remote Mac - --+

AppleTalk Remote Access is the faster me thod of accessing a Mac's
ha rd disks. It's a lso the best way to access file servers a nd printers, since
screen share rs don't access these network services directl y. Also, AppleTalk
Remote Access is e asie r to use than screen-sharing software. However,
screen share rs offer the big bene fit of enabling you to run applications on the
office Mac from your laptop; this is not recomme nded wi th AppleTalk
Re mote Access. You ca n do this with . creen sharers because these programs
kee p all the processing confined to th Mac you a re dialing into: T he screen
in fo rmation is a ll that is getting transmitted over the modem to your Mac.
With AppleTalk Remote Access, processing wo uld be done on your laptop
Mac, with lots of instructions going bafk and forth over the mode m between
the laptop Mac's C PU and the applica ion on the Mac at the other end of the
connection. For this reaso n, screen-sh~ ring programs a rc better than AppleTalk Remote Access fo r running data~ases on remote Macs.
When yo u run the screen-sharing ~oftware and AppleTalk Remote
Access at the same time, AppleTalk Remote Access is used to establish the
ne twork connection, which the scree n sharer uses to control a Mac on the
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othe r e nd. This type of setup gives you both the benefits of controlling
a nother Mac a nd the access to network services provided by AppleTalk
Remote Access. In addition, using the screen-sharing software's fi le -transfer
feature over AppleTalk R emote Access is faster than using the Finder to
click a nd drag fi les between your hard disk and a mounted shared volu me.
Productivity Software

Since laptop hard d isks, typicall y, are sma ll, it's not a good idea to copy an
e ntire application installation dis k onto your laptop. You can do wi thout the
samp le and tutorial fi les, for instance, and yo u certa inly do n't need more
tha n one copy ofTeachText, the text reade r for Read Me fi les that comes on
many application d isks.
Most users don't have as much RAM in the ir laptops as they do in their
desktop Macs. Not only is PowerBook RAM expensive, but you'll use battery power at a fas ter rate if you load yo ur laptop to its maximum limit. If
you use your laptop mainly fo r word processing, you should have no problem continuing to use your favori te a pplication with a 2-to-4Mb laptop. If
you need to use several applications at the same time, however, you might
consider loading your laptop with smalle r, simpler programs. Usi ng different
programs on yo ur desk and laptop Macs is usuall y not a proble m, since most
programs can save files in a format that other similar programs can read.
1l1e easiest way to cram the most applications into a limited RAM space
is to use one of the integrated-works programs. 1l1ese programs a re the
Swiss Army knives of softwa re, offering word processing, spreadsheet, drawing, da tabase, a nd some times othe r funct ions, all in o ne application. Works
programs take up far less memory and hard-disk space than all those applications would take up separately. Microsoft Works was the original, and for a
long time, the only works package, but it now has competition fro m BeagleWorks and Symantec's Great Works. C la risWorks is one of the best works
programs, with high functio nality a nd tight integratio n between the modules.
If you don't need the num ber of programs offered in a works package,
you might consider scaling down from your power user's applicati on to a simple r program. For instance, if you don't need a ll of Microsoft Word's highend feat ures, T /Maker's WriteNow, a sma ller word processor that takes up
less than 300k of RAM. should be sufficient for most of your needs. Paragon
has a laptop version of its N isus word processor called Nisus Compact. In
addition to fitting into 400k of RAM, Nisus Compact adds a built-in battery
indicator and a thick 1-beam to help you locate the cursor, wh ich can sometimes be difficult on a laptop display. WordPerfect a lso has a scaled-down
versio n of its word processor called Letter Perfect. For a spreadsheet, Claris
Resolve is a fi ne alternative to Microsoft Excel, since Excel has many features you can do witho ut on most road trips.
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Databases can take up a lot of disk space, but you may not need to bring
the e ntire data set with you: Create a copy of the database application for
your laptop, and import the portion of the records that you think may be pe rtinent. Or just bring the applica tio n and leave the data on your hard disk or
file server at the office and access it with a modem a nd AppleTalk Re mote
Access or screen-sharing software such as Timbuktu. If your data consists of
te lephone numbers and addresses, you can save some RAM by using a sma ll
personal information manager, such as Address Book Plus or Dynodex.
Connections from Concentrix is a pe rsonal organizer program that combines a telephone directory database with a personal and group calendar, as
we ll as a note-taking module. Each module is dynamically linked , so you can
have your Mac dial a telephone number from the note module, or take notes
while recording an appointment. Connections is based on HyperCard, which
requires over a megabyte of RAM. However, even with this RAM requirement , Connections is a conve nient laptop tool because of its linked modules
and its connectivity features for individual or networked Macs.
Fina lly, try to leave most of your syste m extension utilities at home.
These take up RAM even when you're not using them. Prioritize your utilities to see which ones you can live without. Screen saver utilities (such as
A fter Dark or Pyro) don't make much sense on a laptop, since you shouldn't
leave your laptop on for more than 24 hours at a time; this is not long enough
to cause the display burn-in that screen savers are supposed to prevent.

What to Carry, What to Leave Behind
A few small, low-tech ite ms can go a long way to make connectivity easie r,
or in some cases, possible. Developers of hotels and other public buildings
don 't usually have computer connectivity in mind when they design the ir
rooms, but several ounces of gear can he lp you make the right connections.
For instance, a 6-foot length of te le phone cable with standard RJ-11 plugs o n
each e nd should be in everyone's traveling kit. The phone cable in your hote l
might be only just long enough to reach your bedside table, which is not a
particularly convenient place to work.
Some hotels break off the removal tab on the RJ-11 connector to pre vent you from unplugging the te lephone. This cuts down on phone theft, but
prevents you from using a mode m. Y~ u can get around this by carrying a
small flathead screwdriver, 1/s-inch wide or smaller. Insert the screwdriver
into the slot where the tab usually goes, press on the broken tab stub, and
pull out the connector.

NOTE. Before disassembling any equipment in your hotel room, please check
with hotel management. In many hoter this kind of intemntion is pmhibited.
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Older telephones or pay phones may not use RJ-11 plugs at all. You can
still connect a modem though, if you have a cable with an RJ-11 plug on one
e nd and a pair o f alliga tor clips on the other. Just unscrew the cove r cap on the
receive r mouthpiece, gently pull out the microphone subassembly, and attach
the alligator clips to the exposed me tal parts of the red and green wires. Try
other wires if different colors are used, or if you're red-green color blind.
You can find a cable with an RJ-11 plug on one end and alligator clips on
the other in Fa rallon's Timbuktu Power Pack.1l1is kit for the we ll-connected
travele r also contains two copies ofTimbuktu Remote, a small screwdrive r, a
Swiss Army knife, a nd va rious connectors that might come in handy in an
e me rge ncy, including a Loca!Talk connector and cable for instant network
access.
A mouse is a good thing to leave be hind. Even devoted mouse fans find
it easier to get used to the PowerBook's built-in trackball than to juggle a
computer and a mouse on a lap. You can also leave all you r manuals at
home, even the little portable versions that some times come with laptop
products. C hances are yo u won't use them, and they'll e nd up acting as ballast. Instead, just copy an application's he lp files to your laptop's hard disk.
For checking on a forgotte n me nu command, Balloon Help (in those applications that have implemented it) is rea lly handy. Balloon Help can a lso drive
you crazy by flashing o n a nd off as you move the cursor, so re member to shut
it off after you ge t your answer.
And finally, what should you carry all this stuff in? Specially designed
laptop cases are very attractive, but you may not really need one. Just as a
gas will expand to fill a vacuum, yo ur la ptop paraphernalia will expand to fill
all the pockets of a bag. A briefcase or trave l carry bag is the best place for a
laptop. If you must have a big carrying case, reserve it for the road trips
whe n you'll require a ll your pe riphera ls. For around town, use a small slip
case, a lightweight canvas covering. This prevents you from luggi ng around
your overnight gea r during daytrips.

•

Using the PowerBook as Your Desktop Mac

Mac laptops are no slouches when it comes to processing power-the PowerBook 170, for instance, has a speedy 25 MHz 68030 processor, just like the
Mac Ilci. Nevertheless, you give up some of the comforts of home when you
take a laptop on the road-a big display, color, a keyboard with numeric keypad and function keys, a big external hard disk, and a direct network connection. Fortunate ly, you can harness the power of your office Mac through the
use of the built-in ports that come on most Mac portables (see Figure 4.6) ,
which make it possible to connect a laptop to all o f your desktop peripherals.
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Figure 4 .6
A laptop Mac can
function in a complete
desktop setup,
connected to a standard
monitor, hard disk,
keyboard, and network.

Color monitor
To Local area
network

LocaiTalk

Video converter or
internal connection

printer
port

PowerBooks with 68030s display monochrome on their built-in displays,
but have the ability to o utput color video to an external monitor through a
third-party add-on conve rte r. (None of the Outbound models supports color,
but you can connect large monochrome displays to them.) The converters
come in two configurations: as an external device that plugs into the Mac's
SCSI port, or as an internal card. Neither is available from Apple.
You can plug a standa rd keyboard, mouse, and trackball directly into a
laptop's ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) port. You can also connect a big external hard disk to a laptop using the SCSI port; however, Power Books require
the special cable that comes with them, since the Apple laptops have a nonstandard SCSI connector. O utbounds use standard 25-pin SCSI connectors
and cables.
You can connect directly to a net ork using the built-in LocalTalk port
in the back of your Mac laptop. You can also connect to an E thernet network using an external serial or SCSI device.

If Your Laptop Is Asleep
Plugging into a ne twork can be a prob e m if the Mac is in sleep mode, a
mode which puts a laptop Mac into a dormant state without shutting it down.
(Desktop Macs don't sleep.) Many users don't ever use Shut Down, because
waking up from sleep is much quicker!than restarting, especially if there are a
lot of system extensions to load. The problem occurs when you put a laptop
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in sleep mode, physically disconnect it from the network for a period of ti me,
and plug it back in and activate it without first shutting down the Mac. This
can cause the Mac to not be recognized on the network, and can cause network problems for other users as well.
When a Mac on a n AppleTalk ne twork boots up, it negotiates with the
othe r Macs on the network for a node number-a unique numerical name tag
fo r Macs, printers, a nd other network devices. The Mac asks, for example,
"does anyone have number 42?" If a ny other ne twork device answers yes, the
Mac picks a nother number a nd tries again. This process is called dynamic

node addressing.
When you disconnect a laptop from a network to take it with you, there
is no longer a Mac to answer yes when a nother ne twork device asks "does
anyone have number 42?"; therefore, another network device can take your
numbe r. Meanwhile, your laptop still thinks it is number 42 because you
haven't shut it down . When yo u plug your Mac portable back into the network, there are two network devices with the same node number. The results
are unpredictable, but yo u could get someone e lse's electronic mail, prevent
users from pri nting, or create all-around network havoc. To prevent this
problem , do a restart before (or after) connecting to the network.

•

DOS for Mac Users

Before the appearance of the Outbound and Apple laptops, many Mac users
who needed to take a laptop on the road had no choice but to buy a portable
PC running DOS. Using the file-translation capabilities of their software, hiplatform users imported their work into their Macs when they got back to
their desks. Some Mac users will still find a PC laptop a useful tool, but there
are trade-offs. For those of you willing to accept the drawbacks of DOS,
there are certain things you can do to ma ke your DOS laptop more Macuser-friendly.
First, the be nefits of a portable PC. D espite the Mac's adva ntages in
interface and plug-and-play connections to peripherals, a DOS laptop can be
a reasonable a lternative to a PowerBook or Outbound if your chief tasks
involve mainstream programs such as word processing, spreadsheets, or
simple address-book databases. Graphics users should stick with a Mac.1l1e
performance o f a D OS laptop will probably be better than that of a simila rly
priced Mac laptop if you don't run Microsoft Windows; however, the best
argument for a PC laptop is selection. The re are dozens of DOS laptop models on the marke t, offering more choices in size, price, performance, displays,
and other features than do Mac laptops. Some well-established, high-quality
brand na mes to look fo r include Texas Instrume nts, AT&T, and NEC, but
many other quality brands exist as well.
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Choosing a DOS Laptop
The first thing a Mac user should look for in a DOS laptop is an Intel 80386
processor, roughly equivalent to the 68030 processor used in the PowerBook
140 a nd 170. Higher clock speeds mean faster machines, but it is meaningless
to compare clock speeds on Macs with those on PCs. Clock speed is not a
universal measurement, like horsepower in e ngines, but a relative indication,
more like clothing sizes. Laptops using the much slowe r 80286 are less expensive, but are becoming much rarer due to lack of demand. Some laptops use
Intel's fastest PC processor, the 80486, but these machines sell for two or
three times the cost of a 386 laptop. For word processing or spreadsheets, a
486 provides more processing power tha n the average user needs. You might
consider a 486 laptop if you frequently run number crunchers that require
extra processing power, such as very large spreadsheets, statistics programs,
or other specialized software.
Some DOS laptop models offer d isplays that support graphics in gray
scale or color. A high-quality gray-scale display doesn't add much cost to a
laptop and can be very effective for presentations. Color displays, on the
other hand, are very expensive and are ofte n fo und on 80486 laptops.
As with Mac laptops, a built-in floppy drive is desirable fo r backing up,
inputting data, and getting files to your desktop Mac. Most DOS laptops
have a built-in serial port that you can use to transfer large amounts of data
to your desktop Mac using a cable and one of the Mac-to-PC data transfer/
translation packages described in Chapter 2. Built-in network ports on DOS
laptops are rare.
If your main concern is size and weight, you might consider a calculatorsized palmtop machine, for which the re is no Mac equivalent at this time.
Palmtops ar e also small in price; they can ofte n be found for under $1,000.
Palmtops usually have small text-only screens consisting of a few lines, but
can run simple word processing, spreadsheet, and address book applicatio ns.
Some of the smaller palmtops even come with their own serial cable and
Mac-to-PC file tra nsfer software. The1ewlett-Packard 95LX, which comes
with a tiny QWERTY keyboard and otus 1-2-3 built into ROM, has a va riety of Mac connection products availa le through third-party vendors. In
addition to transferring data over serial cables, several vendors offer wireless
links with Macs. With Motorola's NewsStream infrared port and Ex Machina's Notify! paging system, Mac users can send electronic mail to the 95LX
ove r a distance o f a few feet. The Mob 1dem Po rtable Wireless Modem from
E ricsson GE Mobile Communications lets 95LX users communicate with
their Macs over long distances.
Another type of palmtop is the ele tronic appointment book device, such
as the Sharp Wizard, which doesn't use DOS at all, but runs on a basic proprietary operating system. The Wizard's b ilt-in organizational applications
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include an appointment book schedule r, telephone contact database, and todo lists. The Mac-to-PC file transfer programs won't work with the Wizard,
but there are several ways to transfer data to a Mac over a serial link. One
method is to use the Connections Wizard Link fro m Concentrix, which is a
flexible syste m with a good interface.1l1e Wizard Link transfers data be tween
the Wizard palmtop and the Connections organizer program running on a
Mac. Calendar, address book, and to-do list information can be altered on
eithe r the Mac or the Wizard, and tra nsferred to the other machine, while differences in schedule information are automatically reconciled.

Dealing with DOS
Of course, using a DOS laptop means giving up some Mac features. For
instance, DOS laptops generally can't connect to all of the peripherals that a
desktop computer can-even connecting a full-sized keyboard is simply
impossible with most models. DOS notebooks don 't have built-in trackballs,
though most DOS laptops can accept a mouse or trackball. However, few of
the add-on trackballs are as good as the built-in cursor control devices in
Power Books and Outbounds. Trackballs for PC laptops often clip on the side
of the laptop, which is not a particularly comfortable position fo r working.
You usually can't close the lid of the laptop with the trackba ll attached , so you
have to dismantle it every time you finish using the laptop. The lack of a trackball is not a problem if you use a keyboard exclusively, but you'll find it challenging to work without a mouse or trackball if you use Microsoft Windows.
While Windows is tempting for Mac users who want to make their DOS
laptops more Mac-li ke, it's good to keep this in mind: Windows is no Finder.
Windows doesn't have the features of the Finder, and is not particularly intuitive for experienced Mac users. I once saw a memo a network manager had
written for his office's Mac and Windows users; the memo described how to
choose a printer for each type of machine. For the Mac, there was one step:
Go to the Chooser and pick the printer. For Windows, there we re 22 steps,
including typing lines of code.
If you use a laptop primarily for word processing, you may find it easie r
to avoid Windows and use a word processor th a t runs unde r DOS. Typing in
a single command at the DOS prompt will bring up the word processor.
Microsoft Word for DOS is a good choice for Mac users, as is WordPe rfect. I
would advise Mac users against WordStar, unless you are pre pared to learn
anot her la nguage.
If you are working on a spreadsheet, you'll have a harder time finding a
way to avoid Windows. The simplest PC spreadsheet for a Mac user to learn
is Excel for Windows, which is almost ide ntical to the Mac versio n. U nfortunate ly, there is no version of Excel that runs under straight DOS. Lotus 1-2-3
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for DOS is a powerful spreadsheet, but Mac users with little PC experience
will run into a steep learning curve.
If you do decide on Windows, look for a DOS laptop that comes with
Windows pre installed. Installation of Windows is not as simple as running
Apple's Installer fo r Mac system software. A technicia n who worked in his
company's computer departme nt once admonished me for telling people in a
MacUser article that Windows was hard to insta ll. H e told me that afte r
doing Windows installations a dozen times or so, he had gotten it down to
under 45 minutes. Apple's Installer rarely takes more than ten minutes.

•

Looking Ahead

Since Macintosh connectivity exte nds beyond the realm of the local area network, many of the connectivity methods discussed in this and previous chapters have nothing to do with networks. The discussions of connectivity
methods that do use networks so far have not gone into networks in great
de tail. This is about to change, as the rest of the chapters in this book will discuss the workings of a ne twork in depth. But rega rdless of the level of detail
or context, any discussion of Macintosh ne tworking always includes one
word: A ppleTalk.
Just what is A ppleTalk, anyway? The answer to this question is not a
simple one, so the next three chapters will describe this ma rvelous piece of
engineering that is so crucial to the Mac's easy connectivity. The firs t piece
of info rmation that you should know comes from an early apple adage:
AppleTalk is not a cable.

• Built In: Apple Talk
• Choosing a Data Link Mechanism
• Choosing Media
• Setting Up a Local Area Network
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Network Plumbing
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ONSIDER A WELL THAT SUPPLIES YOU WITH ALL THE WATER

you need. This resource seems sufficient until you realize
that carrying buckets full of water to different parts of the

house is a lot of work. You can avoid this labor by installing plumbing
to provide services-hot, cold, and warm water delivered to sinks,
dishwashers, showers, toile ts, garden hoses, washing machines, and
bathtubs. Similarly, a ne twork of Macs brings y u the convenience of
moving data around in the form of file servJs, printers, and electronic mail. The pipes and pumps that carry da ta across a network
are the cables and electronic devices that propagate signals. If you've
shied away from networking before but are tiring of carrying buckets
of data around by hand, it's time to get your feet wet.
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Computer ne tworking starts with the local area network (LAN) computers and sha red peripherals connected togethe r in a small area, usually within a building, e nabling two-way communication between dev ices.
A LAN ca n consist of a nything fro m two Macs connected to a laser printer,
to hundreds of mi xed devices on a n Ethe rnet cable. This chapte r will tell
you everything yo u need to know abo ut the plumbing required to create
simp le local a rea networks, including cabling systems, signal transmitting
and receiving hardwa re, and hardware that boosts network signals along
the way. Networking doesn't stop at LANs: Whe n you decide to network
the ne tworks, tha t is, when yo u connect two or more networks, you create
an internet. Creating in ternets is the subject of C hapter 6.
Readers of this chapte r a nd installers o f Mac ne tworks will find consiste ncy throughout the Macintosh line as we ll as the concept o f plug and play:
Plug a Mac or a printe r into an AppleTalk netwo rk, and it works. This is why
even small businesses can set up a simple Mac LAN without hi ring a connectivity specialist. Not that nothing ever goes wrong-troubleshooting will be
discussed in Chapte r 12-but Macs do come out of the box ready to ne twork
and can be put together with the knowledge of j ust a few basic concepts. All
of this is made possible by a special ingredient built into every Macintosh
since it was firs t introduced- AppleTa lk.

~uilt In:

AppleTalk

AppleTalk's ease of use and platform a nd media independence have made it
a very successful networking scheme. By 1990, there were over 2 million Mac
and non-Mac nodes. A node is any network device, such as a Mac or a printer,
that has a unique network address. By 1992, that number had increased to
ove r five million. AppleTalk has also been licensed by Apple to manufacturers of other compute rs and operating syste ms: Digital Equipment Corporation, Novell, Sony for its News UNIX workstations, and Go for its PenPoint
operating system for pen-based compute rs. Even IBM has licensed AppleTa lk
for its OS/2 server. Just what is it that everyone is inte rested in?
AppleTalk is not a cable, nor is it a connector. AppleTalk is a complete
descriptio n of a networking syste m, from the sending and receiving of basic
signals over wire to the multiuser applications and network services that
users share. Apple Talk defines a set o f protocols, rules describing the signa ls
sent over the ne twork to accomplish certain tasks, as well as how hardwa re
and software should act when these signals are sent a nd received. (I'll
describe some of these protocols in Chapter 12.) AppleTalk pro tocols are
applicable to ne tworking in LAN, interne t, and wide-area situa tions.
Strictly speaking, the re is no s uch thing as a n AppleTa lk cable or connector. AppleTalk is independent of the transmissio n media, the cables or radi o
waves used to carry signa ls. AppleTalk isn' t even restricted to the Macintosh.
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AppleTalk is mod ular in design, letting you choose and mix the cabling and
types of computers with which you need to work. AppleTalk can connect to
other types of network schemes, such as DECnet and TCP/ IP, which I'll discuss in later chapters. Mac users don 't even have to be aware that they are
connected to these foreig n networks. Macintosh users access services on
other types of computers in the same way that they access services residing
o n other Macs, which in turn is similar to the way they access hard disks on a
stand-alone Mac.
AppleTalk can also run o n a varie ty of data link mechanisms, also called
physical links; these are the pieces of hardware a nd software on a compute r,
printer, or other network device that transmit and receive ne twork sig nals.
Commo n data link mechanisms that Apple Talk will run on include
LocalTalk, Ethernet, and token ring.
LocalTalk, the o rigi nal AppleTalk data link mechanism built into the
Mac, is accessed thro ugh the printer port.TI1is is an artifact from the days
when the main purpose of LocalTalk (and AppleTalk) was to connect multiple Macs to laser printers. Most Mac network printers have LocalTalk
ports, which the manufacturers often incorrectly call AppleTalk ports.
The newer higher-end Mac models and peripherals, such as the Macintosh Quadra a nd the LaserWriter Ilg ~ave Ethernet built in, in add ition to
LocalTalk. Or, you can add Ethernet, as well as other data link mechanisms,
to any Mac in a simple process described in the next section. Although
switching between data link mechanisms can be an afternoon's wort h of
work o n a PC, o n a Mac, it's simply a matter of choosing an icon. Just go to
the Network Control Panel, a standard piece of system software shown in
Figure 5.1, and click on the data lin k you desire. (This figure shows fo ur possible data link drivers, the names of which end with Talk.) The Network Control Panel looks and acts similarly to the Startup Disk Control Panel, which
is used to select the hard drive from which you boot.
I
Other pieces of software in the Miac's operating system that control
AppleTalk networking are not apparent to users- that is, use rs don't even
need to know they exist. In fact , you ~eed to do very little to set up AppleTalk. When the System is first installe<l!, AppleTalk is automatically activated.
A button in the Chooser lets you tur off Apple Talk if you are not connected to a network and are using the printer port for a non-network device,
such as a QuickDraw printer.

•

Choosing a Data Link Mechanism

Data link mechanisms are the pumps that push data over networks. Like
pumps, they can be used on a varie ty <Df pipes, or cable systems. Unlike water
moved by a pump, howe ver, data is not sent in a continuous stream, but in
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discrete bits at certain intervals. The number of bits each data link mechanism sends out per second is fixed. Although the effective rate of transport
may be slower because a Mac has tore-send data, it can't get any faster,
regardless of the cable type used.
Figure 5.1
The Network Control
Panel lets you switch
between data link
mechanisms with the
cl ick of a mouse button.
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Your decision about which data link mechanism to use will be based on
cost, speed, flexibility, and type of computer. Like Macs, PCs can make use of
all of the data link mechanisms described below-LocalTalk, Ethernet, token
ring, and ARCnet. If you decide on a data link mechanism that is not built into
your Mac, you'll need to add a network interface card to one of the Mac's slots
and drop a software driver into the System Folder. The interface card you get
is also determined by the type of cabling you choose, so be sure to be thinking
abo ut both when you shop for an Ethernet or a token ring card.

LocaiTalk
LocalTalk is designed for small- to medium-sized networks, a nd can theoretically accommodate up to 254 nodes on a single network, depe nding on the
cabling system used. LocalTalk is still the most popular Macintosh network
data link mechanism, as well as the simplest to set up and alter. You just plug
in an inexpensive plastic media adapter (such as Farallon's PhoneNET) to
your Mac's printer port, add a bit of cable, and you've got a LocaiTalk network.
At 230.4 kilobits (Kbits) per second, LocalTalk is a much faster alternative to an ordina ry serial link, but it's the slowest of any network data link
mechanism available to the Mac. This speed limitation starts to show when
more than two or three dozen nodes are connected, or whe n large amounts
of data are passed around or printed , as is common with applications such as
desktop prepress, multiuser database, or CAD. Another limitation is that
LocaiTalk is not a multiprotocol data link- it can't run non-AppleTalk networking schemes such as TCP/IP or D ECnet. For these, Ethernet or token
ring must be used.
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Still, LocalTalk is quite sufficie nt for small networks that handle ordinary business documents. Small Loca lTa lk ne tworks can be set up and running minutes after the Macs are unpacked from the ir boxes, so many
companies use LocalTalk as a cheap te mpora ry network until more complex
networks can be put together. Because it is built into every Mac a nd many
laser printers, LocaiTalk has one o f tile best price /performance ratios of any
networking sche me available on a ny pla tform. LocalTalk is also very flexible,
allowing you to unplug any node without breaking the LAN in two or bringing down the entire network.

Ethernet
E thernet is the most popular data link mechanism for networks containing
PCs, UNIX workstations, and DEC VAX minicomputers, and is rapidly gaining popularity with people who design and run AppleTalk networks. Ethernet
broadcasts data on the network at a transmission rate of 10 megabits ( Mbits)
per second. Ethernet is de fined by a set of industry standards, the IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronjc Engineers). One popular version, lOBaseT,
specifies Ethernet transmission over twisted-pair te lephone wire.
The IEEE 802.3 standards are followed by Apple and othe r makers of
Ethe rnet cards and software for the Mac, enabling Mac users to join networks of PCs, workstations, and minicomp uters. 1l1e AppleTalk software
drive r for Ethernet is called Ethe rTal)<., wh ich consists of a small (15k) file
that is put in the System Folde r. The EtherTa lk driver usually comes with the
add-in card or System 7.
Etherne t interface cards are widely available fo r most Mac models fro m
a variety of vendors, and have been dropping in price over the past few years.
External Etherne t adapters that attach to a Mac's SCSI port are avaih1ble for
those Macs without slots, altho ugh pe rfo rmance is less than with add-in cards.
For one-slot Macs such as the Mac LC and the Ilsi, several vendors offer a
combination video/Ethernet card. LocalTalk laser printers without built-in
Ethernet can be put on Ethernet wi th an exte rnal device designed for printe rs, such as D ayna Communications's E the rPrin t.
Ethernet can run on a wide variety of cable types, each requiring a differe nt connector. Most Ethernet adapter cards usually have one type of connector
on them, a problem if your organization uses several Ethernet cabling schemes
and you te nd to move your Macs arourrd. One solution is Ethernet cards that
have more than one connector on the m, such as cards offered by Asante.
A particularly practical solutio n to the problem of adapter cards with
o nly one type of connector is Apple's E the rne t Cable System, unofficially
called "frie ndly-net," a name that was picked up by Asante. Apple's system
separates the Ethernet hardware into two parts, internal interface boards for
NuBus a nd the Mac LC, and external tra nsceive r adapters, which receive
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and send Ethernet signals. Once you insta ll an interface card, yo u need to
change the external adapter only when yo u switch cabling systems. The transceiver adapters a lso fit on the bui lt-in Ethernet ports of the Mac Quadra.
There are three external adapters, o ne for thin coaxial cable, one for twistedpair cable, and one tha t has a n industry-standard AUI (attachment unit interface) port, which can connect to coaxial cable, fiber-optic cable, and other
media. Friendly-net adapters are also available from third-party vendors.

When Packets Collide
LocaiTalk and Ethernet are similar in the way they send messages over the
network: They are bo th broadcast mechanisms. A group of bi ts, o rga ni zed
into a unit called a packet, is broadcast over a network to all nodes at once,
regardless of to which nodes it is addressed. Although all nodes receive
every message, each packet contains a n address for one or more specific
nodes, so packets that are not addressed to the receiving node are ignored.
A normal effect of packet broadcasting is the packet collision, which
occurs when two or more network devices broadcast a message a t the same
time (see Figure 5.2) . Collisions are a normal part of LocaiTalk and E thernet
networks a nd a re recognized as such, so messages are re-sent when collisions
occur. Loca1Talk protocols use collision-avoidance methods to prevent collisions fro m occurring continually. Ethernet uses a method called collision
de tection to avoid constant collisions. H owever, ne ither of these methods
completely e liminates collisions.
Figure 5.2
Packet collisions occur
with LocaiTalk and
Ethernet when two or
more nodes broadcast a
message at the same
time. Packets will be resent when the Macs
realize their messages
weren't received.

Mac 1

Mac 2

Network cable

Data packets

Mac 3
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With collisions and the need to re-send packets present, throughput
never actua lly reaches the transmission rate of 230.4 Kbits per second for
LocalTalk a nd 10 Mbits per second for Ethernet. The more nodes on a ne twork, and the more traffic each node produces, the more network throughput dete riorates. Although Ethernet 's rated transmission rate is 40 times
that of LocalTalk, Mac User Labs has shown the actual performance of
Ethernet to be about two to five times faster than LocalTa lk. This throughput difference be tween LocalTalk a nd E therne t increases unde r more
heavily loaded conditio ns, since LocaJTalk throughput dete riorates faster
than Ethernet.
Collisions alone don't account for all of the slowdown of LocalTa lk a nd
Ethernet. In addition to the data you are sending, the data links produce
their own traffic, called protocol overhead, which identify packets to the
receiving computer and manage the tra nsferring of data over the network.
An application such as a n e lectro nic mail serve r that sends out a lot of smallsized packets creates more protocol overhead tha n one that sends out fewer
large packets.
In addition, the top throughput of Etherne t is limited by bottle necks in
your Mac-the hard disk or NuBus that can't accept data as fast as Ethernet
can send it. (LocalTalk is not fast e nough to be greatly affected by Mac hardware bottlenecks.) The a mount of Ethe rne t slowdown due to bottlenecks
depe nds on the Mac mode l and its hardware configuration. Asante has an
Ethernet card for the Mac Ilfx that e liminates the bottleneck caused by
NuB us; the card fits in the fx's direct-processor slot, which is a quicker path
to the Mac's CPU than is NuBus.

Token Ring
Some data link mecha nisms use a sche me called token passing, which doesn't
have collisions, as seen with the broadcast schemes. Token ring, defined by the
IEEE 802.5 specification, is the most popular token-passing data link mechanism. A token ring network is set up as a logical ring. Instead of every node
sending messages any time it wants, messages a re sent only to the next compute r in the ring in a one-way directio?. A node can only send a message
whe n it receives a command called a token, which is passed from computer to
computer. (See Figure 5.3.) When a computer waiting for the token receives
it, the computer holds the token and sends out a busy signal followed by the
I
message to the next computer on the ring. The receiving computer accepts
only messages addressed to it; otherwise, it passes the message to the next
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device on the ring. Because messages don't have to be re-sent as the result of
collisions, throughput on a token ring network degrades at an even, predictably low rate as the number of nodes increases.
Figure 5.3
Token ring networks send
messages from one node
to the next; only the node
with the permission
token is allowed to send
a message. Other nodes
wait to receive the token
before sending messages.

Mac 3

Message waiting to
be sent

Permission
token

T he re is some actual deterioration of throughput with large numbers of
nodes, but this is far less than seen with Ethernet. Toke n ring operates at two
speeds, 4 Mbits per second and 16 Mbits per second. However, it's difficult to
directl y compare ne twork performance to that of Ethernet because of the
many other factors such as interface cards and Mac network software. In
addition, because of bottlenecks in hardware, the 16-Mbit-per-second token
ring may not improve performance over the 4-Mbit-pe r-second version for
sma ller ne tworks, but it should he lp slow throughput dete rioration as the
number of nodes grows on very large networks.
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Token ring is the third most significant data link mechanism that runs
under AppleTalk after LocalTalk and Ethe rnet. Token ring, IBM's official
solution for connecting IBM PCs and mainframes to the same local area network, is popular in banking and finance. H owever, token ring is not used to
connect to DEC VAXes or UNIX workstations. Although a few Mac-only
token ring networks exist, some of which are quite large, most Macs running
token ring were added to existing token ring installations. Token ring is prohibitive ly expensive for sma ll sites.
Token ring is more difficult to install than e ithe r Ethernet or LocaJTalk,
and requires more maintenance. You'll need a piece of ha rdwa re called a
multistation access unit (MAU), which you can purchase from IBM and
other vendors. Macs can get on toket~ ring with a n interface ca rd that r uns at
e ither 4 or 16 Mbits per second, although some boards have the ability to
switch between the two speeds. You'll also need the TokenTalk drive r, which,
like the LocaJTalk and EtherTalk drivers, appears in the Network Control
Panel.

ARC net
ARCnet is not common on Mac networks, but is the numbe r three network
data link mechanism in the PC marke t behind Ethernet and token ring.
ARCnet is well-regarded for its reliability and low cost and is easier to maintain than a toke n ring network.
ARCnet uses a combination of the Ethernet and toke n ring approaches:
It is a broadcasting mechanism with toke n passing. Like token ring, computers on ARCne t can't send messages until they receive a token. Permission to
speak is granted by the controller compute r, which is simply the node with
the lowest identification number; you set this o n the interface card. Instead
of passing a toke n from one computer to the next, the ARCnet controller
broadcasts a pe rmission toke n over the ne twork. A lthough all nodes receive
the broadcast, the token grants permi~sion to only one computer. The computer with the token the n broadcasts its message on the network. Since only
um: node is broadcasting at a time, no \packet collisions can occur. A fter the
message is sent, the controller computer sends out a new permission token
for another node. ARCne t sends out data at the rate of 2.5 Mbits pe r second.
ARCnet interface cards are available for the Mac's NuBus slot and for
the direct processor slots in the Mac St and SE/30 from two sources, Standard Microsyste ms Corporation (kno\yn as SMC) and ACTINET. Cards are
available for e ither twisted-pair or coaxial cable. Apple does not make any
ARCnet products. The software drive r for Macs, called (surprise!) ARCTalk,
is supplied by the interface card vendo s.
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FDDI
AppleTalk is not limited to the data Links currently in use-any vendor can
develop a new data link driver and Mac ne twork interface card to run under
ApplcTalk. The newest data link fo r Macs is FDOI, short for Fiber Distributed
Data Interface, a token-passing ring that runs at 100 Mbits pe r second, ten
times the tra nsmission rate of Ethernet. FOOl originally required fiber-optic
cabling to connect PCs, UNIX workstations, and mainframes, but now a lso
runs on wire cabling. It is usually used for big networks that span a fairly large
distance, such as a corporate or university campus, and where applications
such as multimedia need to be used over a network.
TI1e first FOOl access method for Macs is the Sta llion NuBus card with
FiberTalk software fro m Team Advanced Systems A ssociates. Stallion/F iberTalk turns a Mac into a gateway to any AppleTalk ne twork. We can expect
more FDDI products to appear as costs for the technology come down and
as FOOl gains acceptance on othe r platforms.

•

Choosing Media

Most of the transport mechanisms will work ove r a variety of signa l carriers,
called media, including wire cable in twisted-pa ir or coaxial form, glass fiberoptic cable, and wire less infrared or radio frequency waves. Typical decisionmaki ng factors include cost, availability, ease of installation, how well the
media fits into your curre nt ne twork setup, and how often you change your
setup. Yo u'll usually find a trade-off be twee n cost a nd how well the media is
shie lded against inte rference from electromagne tic fie lds created by fluorescent lights, motors, a nd power supplies. Interfere nce can slow network pe rform ance by damagi ng packe ts on the line, causing messages to be re-sent.
The bette r the shieldi ng, the longer the maxi mum a llowable length of cable
used in a ne twork.
A lthough network pe rformance is most affected by the data lin k mechanism you use, the media can be a factor on big networks using high-bandwidth
protocols. TI1ese networks require a well-shie lded cable, a media with a high
immunity to inte rference, or a device on the ne twork that boosts signals; otherwise, signals will fade and be lost after traveli ng short distances.

Twisted-Pair
Twisted-pair is the most common cable for AppleTalk ne tworks, mostly
because it is inexpensive and easy to install , being thin a nd flexible for fitti ng
in tight spaces and bending around corne rs. Of the two types of twisted-pair
cabling, shie lded and unshielded, the latter is the cheaper and more popular,
mostl y because it is the same as modern telephone cabling. Since te lephone
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cabling often contai ns two, four, or more pairs of wires, an office can be
wired for telephone and LAN service with a single cable.
Whethe r you run te lephone a nd data on the same cable or install a separate data cable, twisted-pair is a very convenient wiring setup, since the existing telephone closets can be used to locate the network punch-down blocks
that connect the wires coming from each node. T he central location makes
twisted-pair easie r to install, to modify, and to tro ub leshoot than other
cabling systems.
New cabling may be required if you are not building an office from
scratch. T here may not be e nough pairs for the phone system and the LAN,
so new wire will need to be run. LocaiTalk requires one pair of wires;
lOBaseT Etherne t requires two pairs. A no-frills phone uses a single pa ir, but
additional pairs a re required with more full-feat ured phone sets. Still, using
telephone wire is a bonus, since a lot of contractors and technicia ns are fami liar wi th techniques of connecti ng and termina ting telephone wires.
Twisted-pair gets its name from the pairs of cables that are twisted
around each other, as shown in Figure 5.4. T he twisting provides some protection fro m interference caused by stray e lectromagnetic fields emanating
fro m fl uorescent lights and motors. The shieldi ng, a layer of metal foil or
woven copper arou nd each pair, adds further interfe rence protection.
U nshielded twisted-pair often requires a device to boost signals, such as a
star hub, discussed below. A stranded-wire te lephone cable known as fl at silver, often used for short runs betwee'? a wall socket and a phone or computer, has properties similar to unshielded twisted-pair.
Figure 5.4
Unsh ielded twisted·pair
LAN cable is the same
media used for wiring
telephone systems in
offices and homes.

Outer insulation jacket

Wire insulation

Wire

!
TWisted-pair works well in an offiJe environment, but is not recomme nded fo r industria l setti ngs, where tra nsformers, electric motors, and other
generators of e lectromagnetic fields a~e abunda nt. The flexibility of the cable
also makes it prone to physical damage: Severe bending of the cable, or even
stepping on it, can break a connection. Twisted-pair cabling is also the least
secure network cabling system- its re latively low degree of shielding also
e nables the signals passing through thJ cable to produce a n electromagnetic
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field a round the cable. This fie ld can be easily tapped to reveal the signals
passing on the cable.
Almost all LocaiTalk networks use twisted-pair, e ither shielded or
unshielded. The original LocaiTalk ca ble supplied by Apple is a shie lded
type. Farallon 's Pho ne NE T cabling is unshielded. The l OBaseT sta ndard for
E thernet also uses unshie lded twisted-pair, but makes up for the lack of
shie lding by requi ring a star hub to boost signals (star hubs a re discussed
late r in this chapte r). Token ring can use shielded or unshjelded twisted-pa ir
fo r both 4- a nd 16-Mbits per second transmission rates.
Unshielded twisted-pair and flat silve r cables for LocaiTalk end with the
same 4-pin RJ-11 connectors and jacks used for tele phones and modems.
Twisted-pair cables for lOBaseT Ethe rne t use similar, but slightly larger
8-pin RJ-45 connectors. RJ-11 plugs will fit and actually work in RJ-45 jacks.
1\ viste d-pair co mes in diffe rent gauge thickness; the lower the number,
the thicke r the cable. Unshie lded twisted-pair 24 AWG (Ame rican Wire
G a uge) is sta ndard for Loca!Talk and lOBaseT Ethernet. Token ring uses
IBM ga uge standards, IBM Type 1 for shie lded and IBM Type 3 for
unshie lded are typical.

Coaxial Cabling
Coaxia l cable is more expe nsive than twisted-pair, but is better suited to
industrial and inte rference-inte nsive environments and to LANs with computers spread out over longer distances. Figure 5.5 shows why: The ce ntral
wire (solid or stranded) is wrapped in an insulating plastic layer, which is cove red with a metallic electromagne tic shie ld, which in turn is surrounded by
an outer layer of plastic.
Figure 5.5
Coaxial cable is well
shielded from
int erference, but is more
expensive than
unshielded twisted-pair.

Outer insulation

Outer ground
wire

Inner
insulation

Inner conducting
wire

Two types of coaxial cable, thicknet and thin ne t, are used in LANs. Thick
coax, or thicknet, is a rigid cable about Yz inch in diameter, making it an expensive cable. Its rigidity and size prevent thicknet from being connected directly
to compute rs. Instead, it is usually laid in the floor or ceiling with thin ner tra nsceiver cables branching off from transceiver connectors. Because of thicknet's
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high cost and difficult installa tion, it is not favored for use indoors, but is common for connecting buildings, for example, on a campus.
Thin coax, or thin ne t, is easie r to work with in an office, measuring about
3!t6 inch in diameter. Thinnet is close in appearance to the cable used fo r
cable television and has similar types of connectors. Thin net cable ofte n terminates with a BNC connector, a small metal cylinder that locks with a half
twist. A BNC connector attaches two cables to aT-connector, which can
attach directly to a Mac's netwo rk interface card, as shown in Figure 5.6.
Figure 5.6
Thinnet coaxial cable
often uses a T-connector
to plug into a computer.

Network Interface card

j

Thin coaxial
cable

The various data link mechanisms require coaxial cable with diffe rent
impedance ratings. Ethe rnet uses coaxial cable ra ted at RG-58; ARCnet uses
RG-62. LocalTalk doesn't use coaxial cable. so connectors aren't available.
The reason is not a technical incompatibility, but simply that coaxial cable is
a bit of overkill for LocalTalk, since c6axial cable can carry far more data
than LocalTalk can transmit.

I

Fiber-Optic Cabling
Fiber-optic cabling, used on some lon~-distance te le phone li nes to produce
clear, distortion-free connectio ns, is also available for use in local area networks. Instead of moving electrons onlcopper wire, fiber-optic networks send
pulses of light through tiny glass fibers (see Figure 5.7) . The glass fibers have
1
diamete rs typicall y in the 100-micron ~ange. (A micron is one mmionth of a
me ter; 100 micro ns is about four one-te ousandths of an inch.) The glass
fibers are coated with a thin layer of re flective material, typically acrylate, to
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keep the light within the glass core. This is encased in an inner jacke t of
teflon. Despite the fact that the fibers are made of glass, fiber-optic cabling is
quite robust due to a layer of tough Kevlar padding be fore the outer jacket.
Figure 5 .7
Fiber-optic cabling
transmits network signals
with pulses of light over
hair-thin glass fibers.
-

.

I

Teflon Inner jacket

Fiber, the highest-qua lity network cabling available. gives you the longest cable runs and the most re liable and secure data tra nsmission. As such,
fiber-optic components are not commodity products like Ethernet boards;
fiber represents a fairly sizable investme nt. Installation is a lso not cheap; it
requires highly specia lized technicians to perform de licate alignment procedures using exotic connectors.
T he maximum allowable distance can vary with each system, but it is possible to set up a fiber local area network wi th each node in a different building. With the use of optical repeaters, devices that boost signals, a local area
network can be exte nded for several miles. Light traveling through glass
e ncounte rs much less resistance tha n electrical signals traveling through
metal , so fiber-optic signals degrade at a much slower rate.
In addition, fiber-optic cable is virtually unaffected by even strong electromagnetic fields. This is a big contrast to metal cabling, which, even with
shie lding, absorbs energy that can distort network signals. You may have
noticed a n example of this phe nome non at home, whe n the power cord of a
radio or TV annoyingly acts as an ante nna. In addition to being affected by
e lectromagnetic fie lds, the signals traveling through wire cabling a lso produce e lectromagnetic fields. Anyone with equipme nt to measure these fields
can read the messages going across the ne twork. Fiber is a secure medium: It
produces virtually no e lectromagnetic fields that could be picked up and
decoded by people who sho uldn't be listening. Fiber is a lso very difficult to
physically tap into, since splices are not easily made.
A common misconception is that fibe r-optic cabling is faster than copper
cabling. In fact, electrons moving on metal wire move nearly as fast as light
through glass; fibe r does not increase speed. R eme mber, no cabling syste m
can make the ne twork any fas ter than the speed at which the data link mechanism sends out data. E thernet transmits at the same 10 Mbits per second
bits o n fibe r-optic cable as it does on unshie lded twisted-pair.
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Toke n ring also operates on fiber a t its standard tra nsmissio n rates. However, because fiber-optic cable has a very high bandwidth, it has the potential
of carrying a lot of network traffic at very high da ta transfer rates. Telephone
companies already use fiber to carry hundreds of telephone conversations
over a single cable. Realizing this, the IEEE 802.3 comm ittee has drafted a
new standar d for Ethe rnet of fibe r-optic cable, called 1OBaseF (the F sta nds
for fiber, just as the T sta nds fo r twisted-pair in lOBaseT). This standard,
whe n adopted by make rs of fiber-optic Ethernet products, will allow the
hardware of different vendors to work with each other on the same network.
A lthough lOBaseF still transmits data at the old rate of 10 Mbits per second,
it allows for fut ure changes that would take adva ntage of fiber's bandwidth
and exceed the current Ethernet speed limit. Even so, fiber-optic cabling
may have a more important role to play in wide-area networking, which I'll
discuss in Cha pter 13.
Fiber- Optic Products

A major playe r in fiber-optic LANs is D u Pont, whose first Mac market was
a fiber-optic syste m for LocaiTalk. This product was dropped for the same
reasons coaxial cable is not ust:d with LocalTalk: The cable bandwidth fa r
exceeds LocalTalk's capabilities. Du Pont's curre nt LAN ONE fiber-optic
product line ca n be used with E the rne t a nd token ri ng. Yo u'll need a standard AUI port in your Mac to connect to an AppleTalk-fiber conve rter uni t.
The converter translates the electro nic signals used by your Mac and the
light signals o n the fiber-optic network. You can conn ect a network o f Macs
on wire cable to an optical LAN wi th an AppleTalk-fiber extender unit.
D igital Communica tions Associates (DCA ) offers a fibe r-optic toke n
ring network inte rface ca rd for the Mac, the Maclrmatrac Fiber. Like the
Du Pon t Ethe rne t syste m, D CA's fiber toke n ring system requires a converte r, in this case called a ring inte rface module, to convert optical and
electrical signals.

Going Wireless

~

The newest option for netwo rk med ia is to elim ina te cables altogether. In a
wireless setup, signals a re transmitted with electromagnetic radiation
through the air,just as is done with radios, satellite communica tion, and
VCR remote controls. Applying this t6chnology to connecting personal computers is still mostly in the research p hase, but there are some systems you
can buy today.1l1ese systems cost more than twisted-pair or coaxial cable
sche mes, b ut o ffe r measurable benefit to certain classes o f users. Since
the re are no cables to install, wireless ne tworks are easy to set up, and are
particularly usefu l whe re frequent rebuilding is necessary. Wireless networks
are also seen as a great step forward i~ connectivity for portable computers,
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particularly in non-office enviro nme nts. Portable compute r users could connect to a network simply by walking into a room. But with small wireless
transceivers, not o nly would the computer be po rt able, but the LAN would
be as well. Ad hoc netwo rks could be created at confe re nces, off-site meetings, and in classrooms.
For loca l a rea networks, the technologies boil down to the use of two freq uency bands-infrared and radio frequency (RF). Infrared is the more
estab lished technology; a LocaiTalk product has been on the market for several years now. Because the infrared spectrum is no t used fo r gene ral longdista nce communications, infrared transmission is free from the regulatory
maze that is involved with RF communications. However, RF is the most
promising in te rms of portability a nd flexibility.
Infrared Networks
The first wire less LAN media packages use invisible infrared light to transmi t
signals aimed at a target , much as is done by television remote controls. Infrared as a LA N media is not practical in situations where nodes are located in
different offices or other rooms, but it is well suited for factory floors and
other locations with open spaces and the nt:etl fur frequent rearrangeme nt of
a network.
Pho toLink from Photonics is a wireless LocaiTalk setup that uses a
communications method calle d directed transmission:Two or more infrared
transceivers, which can be connected to up to four Macs, beam their signa ls
to a centra l targe t, which co uld be just a spot o n a wall or ceiling (see Figure 5.8) . Up to 32 transceivers can point at a single targe t, as lo ng as they
are all located within a 70-foot diameter area.
Photonics a lso produces a version of PhotoLink that uses point-to-point
transmission for communications between two buildings up to 600 feet apa rt;
the transceivers are aimed directly at each other. PhotoLink Building-toBuilding is used to connect LocaiTa lk networks in each building in a transparent manne r.
A new type of infra red communicatio n, called diffuse transmission , is
being developed by Photonics. This method would bounce infrared signals
off of everyday objects-walls, tables, and people-making it possible to
pick up a signa l anywhere in a room. Since no aiming or focusing is necessary, diffuse tra nsmission would be ideal for networking computers that a re
moved around, such as laptops a nd pen-based computers.
Another product, InfraLAN from BICC Communicatio ns, is a system
similar to PhotoLink but uses 4-Mbit per second toke n ring instead of
LocaiTalk. The system is based around toke n ri ng multistation access units
(MAU) that use standa rd token ring cards. Each MAU can support up to six
Macs or PCs. Each MAU is a lso connected to two infra red transceivers,
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Figure 5.8
Photolink uses infrared
waves to send LocaiTalk
packets between
transceivers.

Reflective target

which are aimed directly at transceivers connected to othe r MAUs. InfraLAN can be integra ted with standard cable-based token ring networks. No
infrared Ethernet systems currently exist, but a 1-Mbit-pe r-second, Ethernetelane system is in the works.
Radio Frequency Communication

Radio frequency (RF) local a rea net orking is farther be hind in deve lopment than infrared, but promises to ~e a more flexible wireless solution,
mainly because RF can go through wa lls, which diffuse infra red can't. In
addition, R F radio transceivers can be produced in very small packages,
establishing the possibility of the ad l~oc ne twork-two or more portables
would come together briefly and for a LAN not only in an office, but on
the road, in a hotel conference room, or even outdoors.
Many problems with RF have yet to be solved. The main one is finding a
frequency range to dedicate for wire! ss LANs. Although the military has
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bee n opening up some previously locked freque ncies, the radio spectrum has
for years been carved up and reserved for specific purposes, such as flight
communications, te levision, and cellular telephones (see Figure 5.9). Radio
transmission is regulated by the Federal Communications Commission,
which looks out for the many industries competing for the few remaining
free frequencies. Other frequencies require licensing fees by the users, which
is not very practical for a company to do for its LANs. In addition, not all freque ncies are suitable for LAN communications. T here is a trade-off between
broadcast range and transmission speed; these factors must be delicate ly balanced in order for wire less LANs to become practical.
Figure 5 .9
The electromagnetic
spectrum

Apple's proposed Data·PCS
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The first place the RF LAN products are appearing is in the Industrial,
Scientific and Medical (ISM) frequency range, which lies near the UHF and
microwave bands of the spectrum, where telecomm unications and broadcasting take place . Part 15 of the FCC Rules requires broadcasters on most
microwave frequencies to obtain a license, but the FCC has set aside a few
bandwidth slivers in the microwave range for license-free transmission.
These are the ISM bands. The FCC requires users of the ISM bands to transmit using one of several techniques known as spread-spectrum modulation:
spreading the signal evenly across a freque ncy band. Spread-spectrum modulation works well as far as data integrity, but is not ideal for wireless LANs.
The main problem is that the ISM bands are not dedicated to LAN usersthey must be shared with othe r industrial users. Since there is not enough
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room for the potential demand of computer users, interfe rence from industrial users is a big concern.
Apple has taken an inte rest in wireless networking, and in 1991 presented the FCC with a proposal to create a new high-performance radio networking band dedicated to computer networks. The proposal would create a
new class of communications called Data-Personal Communication Services,
or Data-PCS. Apple asked the FCC to set aside 40 MHz of bandwidth within
the 1850-1990 MHz range, preferably 1850-1890 MHz, which Apple's testing
has shown to have optimum propagation characteristics. The Data-PCS proposal would limit transmissions to 1 watt maximum power, which would
allow several wireless networks to operate simultaneously at Ethernet
speeds within an area of 50 me ters on a single floor of a building. In effect,
Data-PCS would be a kind of multi-channel walkie-talkie for computers.
The Data-PCS band would be open to all computer manufacturers to
create products using existing data links and network protocols. Product vendors would pay any FCC fees. Unlike other radio bands, users of Data-PCS
would not be required to obtain an operating license, which can be an arduous process.
The radio spectrum is considered a public asset, and is tightly regulated
and completely allocated for specific uses. The reallocation of bands in the
radio spectrum is a slow process, requiring time for advocates and opposing
interests to give their sides of the story. Apple has proposed that Data-PCS
be implemented in pieces. The first 10 MHz would be allocated with FCC
approval, while the rest would become dedicated to Data-PCS over an eightyear period. The FCC has responded favorably to Apple's proposal, and has
announced its intention to start allocating Data-PCS bands in 1992.
There are some radio networking products that use spread-spectrum
modulatio n in the ISM band, as well as several spread-spectrum radios for
serial-port links to Macs. WIN Data is developing an Ethernet spread spectrum. The re a re no LocalTalk radio products at present.
Motorola's Altair is a networking product that avoids the ISM band altogether. Altair uses a high microwave qa nd that requires FCC licensing fees,
which Motorola includes in the purchbse price. Altair is not suitable for laptops, since the transceivers for its freq~ency range are too big and require
more powe r than can be supplied by ~ battery.

•

Setting Up a Local Arl a Network

It's best to start putting together the ~iece s of a local area network after
you've made some decisions about data link mechanisms and cabling
sche mes. You then need to think about the arrangement of the nodes on the
network. Although you can just start lringing cables between Macs, yo u
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may run into cable le ngth limitatio ns, which, if exceeded, can result in some
ve ry slow or no nfunctional ne two rks.
You also have to decide which wires go to which M acs and pe ripherals
and how to tie the m togeth er. Yo u begin by stepping back and considering
the overall shape, o r topology, your network will have. Sometimes this is
de te rmined by the data link mechanism you use, and othe r times, you will
have to make a choice.
There are four basic ne twork shapes: bus, star, ring, and backbone.
A lt ho ugh a toke n ring setup may look like a star to the eye, it is logically
eq uivalent to a ring. Loca lTa lk, Ethernet, and A R Cnet can be set up as
eithe r a bus or a star, but never as a ring.

Bus Topology
A bus to pology, sometimes called a daisy chain , is the simplest network
shape, in which each node is connected to one o r two o the r nodes in a linear
fas hion. Each node has a single connection to the bus with so me sort ofT o r
Y connector. (Figure 5.6 is a n example of a bus topology.) There are no loops
or branches in a bus topology, and there are a lways two e nd nodes. You ofte n
need to terminate end nodes by plugging in a resistor in the connection box
o r wall jack, depending on the cabling scheme. A self-terminating cable or
connector doesn't require you to add resisto rs o n the e nd nodes.
Daisy cha ins are the simplest a nd least expensive LANs to set up, requiring no network equipment besides the cable and connectors. H owever, witho ut repeaters or hubs to boost sig nals, yo u are limited in the maximum
le ngth of the wire yo u can use and in the maximum numbe r of nodes.
LocalTalk daisy chains running o n twisted-pa ir cable are sufficient for sma ll
ne tworks up to about 32 nodes; thinne t Ethern et buses can support up to 40
nodes on a single wire segme nt.

Star Topology
Star topology is the most commo n ne twork configuratio n and the e asiest to
ma intain. In this setup, each o f the cables run ning from every node meet at a
central wiring point, usua lly located in a utility closet. H ere. the arms of the
star usually originate at o ne o r mo re punch-down blocks, wiri ng centers that
allow fo r quick insta llatio n and modification of wiring, mainly because no
stripping of wire is req ui red. When you use a punching tool to push a wire
be tween a pair of the block's clamps, the wire insulation is pierced and an
e lectr ica l connection is m ade.
The compute r e nd of the star's arms usually ends at a wall pl ug with a
termina ting resistor. A benefit of the star is that if one cable run is broke n,
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only one node goes down, leaving the rest of the network operationa l. On an
E the rne t bus, one bad connection can bring down the e ntire network.
Passive Stars
If the central point of the star is a simple wiring panel with no e lectronics, the
topology is called a passive star, which is supported in LocaiTalk networks.
Passive stars greatly limit the maximum allowable cable le ngth and should
only be used for small ne tworks with a handful of nodes. Since a signal's
stre ngth is divided up among the arms of the star (see Figure 5.10), the maximum allowable cable length is calculated by dividing the length in a bus
topology by the number of arms. For instance, using 24-gauge shielded
twisted-pair wire, the 3,000-foot maximum cable length of a LocalTa lk bus
becomes 1,000 feet on a three-arm passive star, and 750 feet on a four-arm
star. More than four arms is not recommended, as the added resista nce of the
terminators has a deleterious effect on signal tra nsmission. Getting five-ormore-arm passive stars to work often involves some guesswork and black
magic, and you may have to try removing the fifth terminating resistor or
relocating it to the center of the star.
Figure 5.10
Passive stars are limited
to small networks, as a
signal 's strength is
divided up among the
arms of the star.

Punch-down
block
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Active Stars
More common than the passive star is the active star, which uses ha rdwa re
called a star hub to boost a signal received fro m a node and to send it to the
other a rms (see Figure 5.11). A n active star increases the maximum cable
length of the network, so that each a rm can now have 3,000 feet of cable fo r
itself. Another result of the signal boosting is that you ca n use the cheapest
network cable, unshielded twisted-pair. With LocaiTalk . multiple Macs can be
daisy chained off of each arm, but it ma kes troubleshooting and networ k mainte nance more difficult. No more than fo ur nodes should be connected to any
hub port. An exception to this rule is the fiber-optic hub, which is designed to
have dozens of nodes connected to a port for Ethe rnet or token ring.
Star hubs are specific to the da ta link mechanism you choose: You can't
usc a LocaiTalk hub in a lOBaseT network. Hubs typically have 8 to 24 ports
each, which can be connected directly to the network cables, o r to a punchdown block, which is the n connected to the ne twork cables. The latter is more
convenie nt, since a punch-down block can be used to comple tely change the
layout of your network without having to rip out a nd install ne twork cable.
If yo u outgrow 24 ports, you ca n hook together multiple hubs. The hubs
can be da isy chained together, or connected to a hie rarchical hub in a hublevel star. (See Figure 5.12.) NRC's MultiGate FOIRL Fiber O ptic H ub is a
full-featured example that connects lOB aseT hubs used for workgroups of
Macs in a star configuration, and connects the m to a fiber-optic or coaxial
backbone. (Backbones are described be low.)
Hubs that a re connected togethe r don't have to be installed in one
closet, and can be located close to the computers and printers. Token ring
multistation access uni ts (which look like and in some ways act li ke hubs)
can be connected through special repeater boxes.
A n alte rna tive to wiring hubs togethe r is to get a concen trator, which is
basica lly a multi-hub hub. Concentrators usually have add-in slots for circuit
boards, each of which is a hub. Quite o fte n you ca n mix hub cards of diffe re nt data link mechanisms and wiring schemes, so tha t one local area network
can have both E thernet and token ring parts, fo r instance. Concentrators are
not always the best so lutio n, as it may be more convenient to have the wiring
going to severa l locations rathe r than to a single central location containing a
co nfusing mass o f cables. On the other hand, concentrators a re sometimes
used together with hubs in large networks.
By connecting hubs or using concentrators, you can quickly reach
Loca iTalk's theore tical max imum of 254 nodes on a single ne twork (which
would greatly overtax LocaiTalk). l OBaseT E the rne t has no limit, but you'll
eve ntuall y get to a point whe re you' ll want to di vide up the netwo rk into severa l separate, but still connected ne tworks (more on this in the next chapte r).
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Agure 5.11
Active star topology can
be used with LocaiTalk,
lOBaseT Ethernet, and
ARCNet. The star hub
boosts signals received
from one arm and sends
them to the remaining
arms.

RJ-11 or RJ-45
"'-'_,..,.._ connector
Unshielded
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Figure 5.12
Hubs can be connected a.
together to create a
bigger LAN.

Daisy·chained stars
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Figure 5.12
Hubs can be connected b.
together to create a
bigger LAN.

Hierarchical star topology

Anothe r type of hub a nd concentrator you' ll see advertised is the intelligent hub. These devices look at the data that is passing through them, and collect statistics on networ k traffic for use in fine-tuning a network design or in
tro ubleshooting. Many intelligent hubs make use of the simple network ma nage me nt protocol (SNMP), a n ind ustry sta nda rd fo r collecting this type of
data. I' ll d iscuss these types of tools a nd other network management issues
in C hapter 12.
Some hubs have some kind of method of control that enables you to do
simple tasks such as shut down one or imore o f the hub's ports from yo ur
Mac. Some give you network access t9 the hu b, and others make a serial link
fro m the hub to a Mac. T he ne twork method is fas te r and gives yo u access to
the hu b from any Mac on the netwo rk but will wo rk only if the ne twork is
wo rking, ma king it fairly useless for tr ubleshooting.

Backbone Topologies
Bigge r networks usually need to ma k use of a backbone topology, consisting
of a logically linear trunk, which supports several branches. Backbones act as
a network's spinal column, channeling all the traffic that goes between
branches. As such, a backbone should use a cable capable of supporting a
high bandwidth, such as coax or fiber-optic. For instance, you can tie several
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lOBaseT star hubs together on a coax backbone. But a backbone is not simply a bus with branches; token rings can also be backbones.
Using routers, a backbone can a lso connect branches that are completely
different in structure, such as an active star LocaiTalk segment and a coaxial
Ethernet bus. (See Figure 5.13.)
Figure 5.13
A backbone topology can
use routers to connect
multiple LANs into an
internet.

Ethernet or
token ring backbone,
coaxial or fiber-optic cable
Router

LocaiTalk daisy-chain LAN

Ethernet
lOBaseT

Router

ARCnet star LAN

Router

In fact, a backbone topology like the o ne shown in Figure 5.13 is not a
local area network at a ll, but an inte rne t, a collection of connected, yet
autonomous networks bound togethe r. Creating such an entity is the subject
of the next chapter.

Looking Ahead
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Looking Ahead

So far, the discussion has centered on the basic pieces you need for an individual network's plumbing: data link mechanism, transmission media, and
hubs. In the upcoming chapter, you'll read about creating an internet, which
will introduce a new set of plumbing issues-and more hardware. How your
networks are connected together greatly affects internet performance. Complexity multiplies with each network you add to the internet, but fortunately,
much of the plug-and-play aspect of individual AppleTalk ne tworks is
retained. Then again, there is no need to limit an internet to Appletalk.

• Built In: Apple Talk Phase 2
• Using Internet Building Blocks
• Planning an Internet
• Choosing a Router
• Installing a Router

C H A P T E R

Connecting LANs: lnternets

D

TIS LIKELY THAT AT SOME POINT IN A NETWORK'S GROWTH YOU

will find yourself creating an internet- a network of ne tworks. You may want to connect existing ne two rks with dif-

ferent data link mechanisms (such as LocalTalk and Ethernet) or

topologies (such as sta r and ring) to enable users on each LAN to
share network services. Or, you might want to exte nd a network that
has reached its maximum wire le ngth. You might even need to erea te an internet by dividing up a single big LAN into two or more
parts to improve performance.
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This chapter is written fo r designers or would-be designers of internets.
If you have no inte rest in creating your own internet, but, instead, are concerned about what ne tworks can do for you, skip to Chapter 7. For those of
you interested in a higher level of network plumbing, read on.
Building an internet can be a daunting proposal; each network yo u add
greatly increases the complexity of the inte rnet. Yet, whether you consider a
big inte rnet to be one with 100 nodes o r 100 networks, the basic design concepts are the same. Individual AppleTalk networks are connected together
by devices that control network traffic. Usually this device is a router, an eleme nt that routes data to destinations outside of a network. Just as importantly, it also keeps data addressed to a node within a network from
spreading to other ne tworks.
You can also connect ne tworks using other types of traffic-control
devices called bridges and gateways. Bridges limit local traffic to within a
LAN, but don't route packets to their destination ne tworks, as routers do.
Gateways are used to connect networks running different types of network
protocols. Routers, bridges, and gateways are a ll invisible to users, who see
an AppleTalk internet as a continuous network. Traffic-control devices will
be covered in detajl, later in the chapte r.
How a network manager sees an internet depends on how efficie ntly it is
set up. Some internets can be viewed as precision machines, predictable a nd
efficie nt. Other interne ts are more like mystica l clo uds of incomprehension.
This chapte r's goal is to prevent the problems that can bring about the latter
view. If you still feel a need to resort to incense and chanting, it's time to
break out the tools for ne twork mainte na nce and troubleshooting, which will
be covered in Chapter 12.
U nless you want a dinosaur, you should never let a n internet evolve by
itself; it takes care, study, and planning. The location of computers, printe rs,
file servers, and other ne twork devices can make the diffe rence between a
fast, efficient ne twork a nd a snailnet. Since it's harder to track down problems in a bigger and more complicated ne twork, the design sho uld be logical,
architecturally simple, and easy to decipher. And, the network structure
sho uld be flexible; you should assume that there will be changes later on.
Someday, yo u'll want to tweak the internet to solve problems a nd increase
performance without disrupting the work of the organization.

~uilt In:

AppleTalk Phase 2

Apple Talk Phase 2, the revamped version of Apple 's network introduced in
1989, launched AppleTalk networking into the big time. Its need was apparent,
particularly in large compailles, where network managers were faced with integrating isolated groups of Macs into already large internets of PCs, workstations, and mainframes. AppleTalk Phase 2 rewrote half a dozen protocols and
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added a new one to the Macintosh networking scheme, allowing networks to be
smoothly conn ected together in large configurations. These internet-enabling
protocols are built into the routers that connect networks. Phase 2 is also implemented on Macs in the form of Phase 2-compatible EtherTalk and TokenTalk
drivers, which come with System 7, and in the ROM of later-model Macs.
Phase 2 permits a n almost unlimited number of nodes to exist on an
AppleTalk network. When LocaiTalk was the only option, the old AppleTalk
limit of 254 nodes was qui te sufficient, since Loca!Talk doesn't have the bandwidth to support anywhere near that number o n one LAN. However, with
the e nhanced ba ndwidth capabilities of Ethernet, 254 nodes was unnecessarily limiting. AppleTalk Phase 2 raised the limit to over 16 million devices on
Ethernet and token ring. Token ring became an A ppleTalk option for the
first time with the introduction of Phase 2. LocaiTalk networks were not
changed, and retained the old 254-node limit.
The new 16-million-node limi t was achieved by raising the amoun t of
possible ID numbers that a node could have. ID numbers (also called
"addresses") uniquely identify a node to the othe r devices on the network.
Previous to Phase 2 (and curre ntly for LocaiTalk networks), each Mac,
printer, and other network device on a ne twork was identified by a node
number be tween 1 and 254 and a ne twork number identifying the network
to which the node belonged. Phase 2 allows for a range of network ID numbers to be assigned to a give n networf, so that different nodes within a ne twork can have different network numbers that fall within that range (see
Figure 6.1). Since this ne twork number can be anywhere between 1 and
65,536 (or 224 fo r a 24-bit binary num ber), the total number of possible ID
numbers is 65,536 times 254 (the number of node numbers per network number), or 16,646,144. Clearly this is e nough for any local area network.
Figure 6 .1
AppleTalk Phase 2 lets
you assign a network
number or a range of
numbers for a single LAN.
Nodes also assign
themselves a node
number, unique for a
given network number.
Network number range

100-to-200
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Even if the original A ppleTalk could have supported the network ID
numbers allowed in Phase 2, it would have quickly bogged down in network
traffic. A ppleTalk Phase 2 reduced traffic with several methods that prevented routers from broadcasting redundant info rmation over the interne t.
Phase 2 also made it easie r for users to locate network devices on a large
interne t by allowing the creation of up to 256 zones in each E the rnet and
toke n ring network. Zones are logical groupings of nodes that show up in the
Chooser (see Figure 6.2). With network resources organized by zone, a user
looking for a printer doesn't have to search through a list of all the printers
on the interne t, which could number in the dozens o r hundreds. Zones are
set up by a network administrator when config uring a router. Loca!Talk can
only have one zone per LAN, which is not a limitation, given the inherent
small size of LocalTalk ne tworks.
Agure 6.2
Zones are used to divide
up network resources
into logical groupings.
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Using Internet Building Blocks

When does a bunch of individual networks become an internet? When the
individual LANs are connected with a bridge, ro ute r, or gateway. Routers
are the most commonly used traffic-control devices in AppleTalk internets
because of their ability to send packets through the shortest route to their
destination. Ro uters and gateways can be used to connect networks with differe nt da ta link mechanisms, such as Loca!Talk a nd token ring. Bridges usually connect two Ethernet networks, but a re not common in A ppleTalk
networks. LocalTalk does not support bridges. LocalTalk, Ethernet, token
ring, and A R Cne t all support both route rs and gateways.
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Routers and gateways are nodes on the inte rnet-intelligent devices
with ID numbers. Bridges and hubs, discussed in the last chapter, are not
nodes, and are completely invisible to the internet. Some routers include
built-in bridging and gateway functiona lity in addition to their basic routing
functions. Some routers and gateways are used to connect physically separated LANs in wide-area networks.
If you connect two LANs together with a wire, you wo uldn 't get an internet-you'd get a bigger LAN, increasing network traffic and possibly running into node limitations. Bridges, ro uters, and gateways share the ability to
distinguish between packets that are addressed to a node within a ne twork
and packets that have destinations outside the individual LAN. Packets that
have local destinations are prevented from being transmitted to networks
where they have no business being. Packets with addresses outside the local
area network are allowed to pass. Each of the three types of devices handles
this in a different way.

Bridges
A bridge looks at a packet's destination node address and compares it to its
stored table of node addresses. This table is created and updated by the
bridge through the use of periodic broadcast inquiries and the recording of
responses from the nodes. This procedure produces a rather limited worldview for a bridge, shown in Figure 6.3. No matter how big an internet is, the
bridge sees it as a network of nodes in two parts, one connected to either of
the bridge's ports. A bridge can't see other bridges or routers, and therefore
doesn't distinguish between networks. When a bridge receives broadcasted
messages, it looks only at the destination node address, the n looks up on its
table to see on which side of the bridge the destination node lies.

Routers
A router, on the other hand, looks at a packet's destination network address,
not its node address. It keeps a table containing zone names, network numbers, and routers and their locations r~lative to itself. A router can also have
more than two ports. As Figure 6.3 shows, a router's worldview is one of multiple, nodeless networks on an inte rnet of routers. This viewpoint enables a
router to find the shortest route through an internet to send a packet to its
destination network. This is the main reason to use a router in an internet.
Routers talk to each other to update their routing tables, whereas bridges
work in isolation.
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Figure 6.3
A message has been
sent to Node Z on
Network 8. A bridge only
sees that the packet's
destination is on the
other side. A router sees
the destination network
and sends the packet
through the shortest
route.

A Bridge's View of the Network
Node X

Node B

Bridge

Node C

NodeY

A Router' s View of the Same Network

Network 8

Router 0

Routers have been replacing bridges during the past few years, especially
in large internets. However, there is still a role for bridges in isolating traffic
on a n internet. Bridges are very easy to install and set up, and require less
maintenance than routers. Using some bridges in place of a few routers on a
large interne t can also reduce network traffic, because bridges don't send out
as much query and update information as routers do. And because bridges
look at addresses of individual nodes, they can often collect statistics on errors
and traffic, which are useful in troubleshooting and fine-tuning an internet.

Gateways
A gateway connects a pair of disparate LANs that use noncompatible sets of
networking protocols, usually running on differe nt types of computers. In
Chapter 2, I described some gateways to foreign PC LANs {Miramar's MacLAN Connect, for example). Also available are gateways that connect AppleTalk with T CP/IP, used by UNIX workstations; DECnet, used by Digital
Equipme nt's VAX minicomputers; or SNA, used in IBM mainframes.
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Ga teways are available as stand-alo ne boxes or as software running on
Macs, PCs, VAX minicomputers, or UNIX wor kstations. Both types of gateways often accept add-in software modules for translating network services
such as file and printer sharing and electronic mail. Unlike bridges, which
just repeat the contents of a packet whe n they pass the packet through, and
route rs, which add address information to guide packets through an internet,
gateways for networ k services actually alter the conte nts of network packets,
translating the m into a form that can be read by network applications on the
other side. This means that each network sees file serving in its native format,
A FP for AppleTalk and NFS for UNJX, resulting in a familiar interface fo r
users on both networ ks.

•

Planning an Internet

Like historic Italian cities, intemets aren't built in a day. They take planning.
There is no reason to believe that merely connecting existing LANs together will
result in the best network speed possible for every user-you could instead get
poor performance for everyone. The placement of users' computers, network
resources, and routers is a key factor in creating smooth-running intemets.
Before you make any connections, study the way your current network works.
Look at users' habits, and determine who uses what peripherals and when. Make
sketches of various possible network setups and trunk through how different
users would work with the new setups. Inte rne t design is a science, and users tolerate the theoretical approach much more than the experimental.
A lso, don't think small; allow for future expansion, so that adding new
users and peripherals will not require major disruptions in people's work or
total redesign of the internet. The internet sho uld also accommodate the
addition of new LANs and the division of current ones. Assume that there
will be upgrades made to users' Macs, printe rs, file servers, and even routers.
In addition, allow for technological expansion. As computer hardware
continues to get faster and software becomes bigger and more powerful, more
data gets pumped over networks. Many users are worki ng with and printing
gray-scale and color fi les. Increasing umbers of applications are implementing System 7's features for automatic application linking, interapplication communications, and Apple events, which more and more users will be wor king
with over networks. Where once 50k PICT fi les were passed around networks,
TIFF files measuring many megabytcls are now common. Even bigger are
video and animation files, made prac ical by Apple's Quicktime. In addition,
new applications for networks a re born every two years or so, adding even
more traffic. This doesn't mean you ~ave to have the capability to handle all
this potential traffic now, but you sho\lld be abie to upgrade when needed.
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Network Traffic
A major factor to consider in inte rne t design is where a nd how ne twork traffic is gene rated. Although the size of individual packe ts sent over a network
can va ry, it is the numbe r of packets being sent over the cables that is the
measure of network traffic. As with freeways, too much traffic in one spot
can back up traffic and bring sections of the internet to a crawl. Unlike traffic
on a freeway, heavy traffic on a broadcast/collision type network ( LocaiTalk
and E the rne t) gene rates even more traffic, because packets are re-sent when
packet collisions occur (see Chapter 5).
Users create most of the network traffic with their network activities.
Electronic mail and printing of text documents generate a fairly low amount
of traffic, but printing graphics files can cause moderate to high traffic. Transfe rring fi les of any type generally causes more traffic than printing does, especially for large files. Accessing multiuser da tabases is a moderate traffic
generator. Running applications from a server is a very high traffic generator, because of the constant communication betwee n the application on the
server and your Mac's CPU. For this reason, I recommend against keeping
ordinary (non-network) business applications on a server.
Users can also create traffic without realizing it. For instance, network
traffic is created when users open the Chooser and select a driver. Whe n the
LaserWriter (or a ny o the r network) driver is selected , the Chooser goes out
and asks available printe rs to send in their names so that the Chooser can list
the m. This informatio n is periodically updated as long as the Chooser is
open; so to avoid creating unnecessary ne twork traffic, it is a good practice
for users to close the Chooser after making a selection.
Starting up a Mac also creates network traffic: The Mac asks the other
nodes on the LAN if the node number it has chosen is unique. This feature
of AppleTalk, called dynamic node addressing (described in Chapter 4), eliminates the need for ne twork managers to assign node addresses to Macs and
printers. Because the start-up process creates network traffic, users should
leave their Macs and printers on during the day.
Anothe r type of traffic, called overhead traffic, is generated automatically by netwo rk devices. R oute rs broadcast messages every ten seconds or
so to e nable the other routers to update their routing tables. Electronic mail
servers send out message alerts to le t users know when they have a message
waiting. File servers that are mo unted on users' hard disks will update periodically. For this reason, users should not automatically mount servers at startup, but sign o nto them only when they need them, and then disconnect.
To prevent bottlenecks, yo u'll need to spread o ut network traffic evenly
across the interne t. I'll discuss how to moni tor network traffic in Chapter 12,
but you can predict where heavy traffic loads will occur by considering the
location of the network nodes.
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Arranging Network Nodes
When deciding how to arrange computers, printers, and routers in an internet, there are two facts to keep in mind: Routers and bridges preve nt local
traffic from being broadcast to other LANs, and crossing a router slows
down the network transaction. Thus, it would be a bad idea to concentrate all
the internet's printers on a single LAN, because all users o utside that LAN
will have to cross routers to get to the printers, and a lot of traffic would be
going through that one network. Instead, it is best to spread network
resources evenly throughout the internet.
Creating Workgroups

Computers, printers, and file servers a re best arranged in workgroups that
don't extend beyond a single network. A workgroup is a group of users who
share the same network resources on a day-to-day basis. Each workgroup
LAN should include as many of the ne twork services required by users as
possible (see Figure 6.4). Crossing a router puts unnecessary traffic on
another network. Each workgroup should have at least one printer, and possibly its own file server as well.
Figure 6.4
An inefficient internet
setup has users
accessing other LANs for
frequently used services.
This internet can be fixed
by installing a printer in
Network A and a network
modem in Network B.

Network A
Network

Keep in mind that network re
don't have to be physically located
in the workgroup. With the app
wiri ng setup, you can keep the fi le
servers, network modems, and other
·
belonging to various networks
all together in a single locked room where they can't be tampe red with.
You may also benefit from dividing up a larger network into separate
networks. For instance, a LocalTalk network approaching 30 nodes is near its
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practical node limit and may experience slow performance. Dividing it in
half with a router should result in an immediate network performance boost
for everyone. However. if everyone in the ne twork needed to access the
same network services, such as a color printer, you'd have an undesirable situation: Users from the newly formed network would be continually crossing
the route r and creating traffic on the old network.
A better a lternative than dividing the LocalTalk network in half would
be to keep it as a single LAN, but upgrade all the nodes to Ethernet. This
would increase the network bandwidth and raise the limit for the numbe r of
nodes capable of existing on one LAN.
A third a lte rnative would be to split the network into two, and buy
ano ther set of network services for the new workgroup. Which of the latter
two a lternatives would be better de pends partly on the results of a cost analysis: Is it cheaper to buy a new color printer and a router or upgrade everyone
to Ethernet?
Cost, however, is not the sole consideration. Anothe r reason to divide a
ne twork is to isolate heavy traffic-generating workgroups. People who print
large graphics files or who freque ntly access databases cause heavy traffic to
be broadcast all over the network, slowing down network pe rformance for
everyone within the network boundaries. For this reason, workgroups doing
high-e nd desktop publishing or e lectronic pre press should always be isolated
on their own Ethernet LAN. A separate Ethernet network of these power
users could be created from a LocaiTalk network by the addition of a
LocaiTalk-to-Ethernet router.
Placing Routers
In the last chapter, we saw that the design of a network can be discussed in
terms of its topology. Internets also can be described by topologies, but at a
· highe r level of organization than networks. Instead of considering the arrangement of individual nodes in re lation to each other, internet topology describes
the re lation of whole networks to each other. An inte rnet's topology (and to a
great degree, its efficiency) is determined by where the routers are located.
A major goal in designing an interne t's topology is to minimize the number of hops that network signals need to travel. A hop is a measure of distance
defined as "one network away." Since networks are connected by routers, a
packe t traveling one hop will pass through one router. The user in Figure 6.5 is
communicating through three hops to access the mainframe database.
Going through a router slows down communications; therefore, the more
hops a packet has to travel, the longer it will take to get to its destination. Hops
usually can't be avoided, even when you have designed workgroups to prevent
users from needing to go outside a LAN, as described in the previous section.
Users may need to access a centralized database located in another network,
and often need to send electronic mail messages to users on other LANs.
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Figure 6.5
This Mac and the
mainframe database
server are
communicating at a
d istance of three hops.

Router

. - - - --,-;:=========f"-- - - - - Router

. --- -----1..::==============~----

Mainframe

Although the maximum numbe r of hops allowed in AppleTalk is 15,
there is a rule of thumb tha t says that no user sho uld have to send a packet
over a distance o f more than 4 hops to accomplish a task. Traveling longer
distances slows down transactions beyond a comfortable level and sends
unnecessary traffic through too ma ny,LANs. One way to gua rantee compliance with the four-hop rule is to use backbone topology, fi rst described at
the end of C hapter 5.
The main bene fit of a backbone is that it red uces the maximum number
of hops be tween any two nodes on the internet to two, as shown in Figure 6.6.
A backbone is an efficient way to conyect LANs located on differe nt floors or
in separate buildings. In addition, a backbone is usually one of the fastest
routes in the internet, usua lly consisting of an Ethernet or token ring (and
soon FDDI) data link mechanism on high-bandwidth cable. A packe t traveling two hops through a high-speed Et9ernet network will get to its destination
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faster than a packet traveling two hops through a LocalTalk network.
LocalTalk should not be used in a backbone.
Figure 6 .6
The distance between
any two nodes on
different networks
directly connected to a
backbone is always two
hops.

Backbone

Backbones do n't usuall y have users' computers directly connected to
them, but a backbone can directly support shared pe ripherals that many
people on the inte rne t need to use (see Figure 6.7). Although each network
should have its own printer, in every workgroup, there are some network
devices that can' t be reproduced. These include expensive devices, such as a
high-quality color printer, or unique resources, such as a file server containing data everyone needs. However, since all inter-LAN communication goes
through a backbone, it will carry a good deal of internet traffic. It's therefore a good idea to keep to a minimum the numbe r of devices directly connected to the backbone.
The downside to a backbone topology is that there is also a minimum of
two hops required to communicate be tween any two networks. For internets
consisting of a handful of small LANs, it may make sense to not use a backbone, but to daisy-chain the networks instead. Another option is to use a
single multipart router in a star-shaped internet. A star internet gives you a
maximum of one hop between any two networks. It's also the most economical method for configuring a n internet, since you need only one router.
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Figure 6.7
Network devices
connected directly to a
backbone create a lot of
traffic, and should,
therefore, be limited to
expensive or unique
services that users in
many LANs need.

Anothe r strategy to reduce hops is to create an internet that has more
than one path between networks, as shown in Figure 6.8. This is sometimes
called redundant routing, which is also a good way to keep an inte rnet
together when a router fails or a cable breaks. Routers in such a setup will
pick the route with the fewest numbe r of hops to send a packet. Troubleshooting can be made more difficult, however, in situations where there is
the same numbe r of hops between two alte rnative routes, because network
ma nageme nt software may confuse the two paths.

Creating Zones
Dividing a network into zones is done purely for reasons of convenience.
Zones make it easier for users to locate network devices in the Chooser. Creating zones is especially important with large networks; if there was only one
zone for the e ntire inte rnet, users would have to scroll through a Chooser list
of dozens or hundreds of devices just to pick a printer. Zones can also be created to organize nodes by function, or to organize members of a workgroup
under a single name, both of which help users physically locate the devices.
Zone names like "Acco unting," "Engineering," "Fourth Floor," or " West
Wing" are very useful.
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Figure 6.8
Some examples of
redundant routing, which
can keep the internet
together in case of the
failure of a router or
cable and can offer
shorter routes between
some networks

Router

Router
Router
Router

Redundant
routing
connection

Router

A ppleTalk Phase 2 allows up to 256 zones in an Ethernet or token ring
ne twork. There is no restriction on the size of a zone, which can consist of one
Mac o r the entire inte rnet. Z ones are logical groupings of nodes:They don't
have to have anything to do with where nodes are located physically on an
internet. A single zone can accommodate users in several networks, which
might be useful in creating a workgroup of users who are physically separated
or in diffe rent networks. Keep in mind, however, that users can't tell whe n
they are crossing routers to access network devices, so that creating multine twork zones could create unnecessary traffic on multiple networks.
You create zones whe n you set up an AppleTalk router. If you are setting up multiple zones within one network, you'll have to set up a ne twork
zone list for the LAN and signify a default zone for each network device. The
default zone is the zone that is automa tically selected when a user brings up
the Chooser. When a Chooser driver such as AppleShare or LaserWriter is
selected, the Mac polls the internet for the device type (such as file serve rs or
printe rs) belonging to the zone selected in the Chooser.
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Choosing a Router

With your internet design (or redesign) well under way, you can start to shop
for a router. You can't kick the tires before you buy a router, but there are
some questions you can ask your dealer. The selection of AppleTalk routers
is large enough for you to be particular, so don't settle for a router that
requires you to alter your internet.1l1e router should fit your network, not
the other way around.
Routers come in all sizes and prices, from small boxes to add-in cards for
big concentrators. Some are software-only packages that run on a Mac.
There are lots of different things routers can do in addition to basic routing.
Routers can come with dial-in, hub, bridge, and gateway functionality, as
well as other plug-in functions.

Router Features
One task routers do is connect networks with different data link mechanisms
and cabling schemes. AppleTalk routers are available with two to eight ports,
several of which are usually LocalTalk. Ethernet is almost universally supported, though some routers also support token ring. It's a good idea to buy
a router with Ethernet or even token ring ports for future expansion, even if
you have only LocalTalk networks at the moment. Most AppleTalk routers
support Phase 2, as well as mixed Phase 1 and 2 interne ts.
Some routers have high-powered RISC (reduced instruction set) processors, but the extra computational power usually goes toward handling extra
functions or more ports rather than making routers significantly faster.
MacUser Labs testing has found slight differences in speed be tween various
route rs, but not e nough on which to base a buying decision.
Some routers can also collect information on traffic and errors, which is
useful for troubleshooting or fine-tuning the internet design. An up-and-coming feature is support fo r SNMP (simple network management protocol) for
monitoring network traffic and performance. SNMP will be discussed in
Chapter 12 along with other network management issues.
Another feature to look f?r is the ~bility to hide zon_es, printers, or o~her
network resources from certam users or workgroups. This feature, sometLmes
called resource fi ltering, can be used as an extra layer of security for a file
server or to create an invisible confidenfial zone for a sensitive workgroup,
such as a Research and Development gfoup. Resource filtering can also be
used to prevent just anyone from using an expensive resource such as a highquality color printer that costs several dollars per printout. Hiding certain
zones or network resources can also be convenience for users on large networks because it reduces the size of zo e and resource lists in the Chooser.
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Reliability is an importa nt factor that is hard to dete rmine before hand,
but you can as k a vendor how the route r works whe n problems occur. For
instance, ask wha t happe ns to a vendor's ro ute r when it is swamped with
heavy traffic or storms (error conditions in which route rs are propagating volumes of useless netwo rk traffic). Ideally, you want the route r to have the
least amount o f im pact on users. For insta nce, the Cayman G ator Box has a
"fair sha re" a lgorithm which uniformly slows pe rfo rma nce for everyone
slightly, instead of le tting one segme nt of the network come to a grinding
halt. A lternatively, some ro ute rs will randomly drop users, who will have to
relog onto ne twork services. That is, some route rs will ignore packets from a
particular user so that nothing else on the ne twork sees the m.
You can also ask your vendor wha t happe ns to the ro uter after a power
failure. The best routers are those that automatically go on-line with routing
tables intact whe n the power returns. The wo rst route rs are those that complete ly lose the configuratio n informatio n when powe r is go ne. The internet
could be out of commissio n fo r q uite some time if you had a dozen routers o f
the latter type to reconfigure afte r each powe r failure.
D on't forget to ask a router vendor what type o f technica l support is
offered. Internet proble ms are not always the fa ult of route rs, but route rs are
ofte n the ca use of some of the more myste rious errors. It is helpful to have
some guida nce from a route r vendor's tech-support department whe n you
run into internet proble ms that you can't diagnose.

Routing on Your Mac
There are two software route rs that run on a Macintosh, Apple's AppleTalk
Internet Ro uter and Farallo n 's Lia ison. Liaison has more features, such as
dial-up access and the ability to hide zones. Softwa re route rs can be purchased fo r one-te nth the cost of hardwa re routers, not counting the cost of a
Mac to run it on. You do n't need a dedicated Mac; you can run a file, print,
or mail serve o n top of it. H owever, yo u'll want to use a dedicated Mac fo r
situations with heavy ne twork traffic, or a ha rdware route r. Softwa re route rs
are easy to set up, and the administration software is easy to use, putting
routing table informa tion at your fingerti ps (see Figure 6.9).
Software routers gene rally support more networks tha n do hardwa re
ro uters, with a maximum of eight: The Mac's printer and modem ports ca n
both be used for LocaiTalk networks, a nd you can fi ll a six-slot Mac with network inte rface cards. Both A pple and Fa rallon software routers support
Ethernet a nd token ring, and Liaison supports A RCnet as well. The ability to
add any ne twork inte rface card ma kes software routers flexible. A Mac running router software that is configu red fo r lOBaseT Ethe rnet a nd token ring
can be cha nged to include coaxial E thernet and LocalTalk networks in just a
few minutes. This fea ture is not unique to software route rs, however. Some
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of the larger, more expensive routers also have the ability to add plug-in
modules for differen t configurations. NRC offers add-i n cards for wide-area
ne tworking with some of its routers.
Figure 6.9
The AppleTalk Internet
Router displays a routing
table on the screen.
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There is a danger with routers that run on a Macintosh. If the System
or hard disk crashes (a nd Macintoshes have bee n known to crash now and
the n), the network's connection with the internet goes down with it. For this
reason, you should never run a software route r on a Mac be ing used as a
workstation.

Routing on a PC
PC ne twork operating systems, such as Novell NetWare a nd Banyan VINES,
often offer optional router softwa re that runs on the PC server. These options
can contain adva nced featu res, such as telephone access. resource filtering,
and multiprotocol routing (discussed be low).
The biggest problem with this ty~ e of ali-in-one approach is organizatio nal: It puts local and compa ny-wi ~e resources in one box, each of which
can fall under the jurisdiction of a separate manager. Since ro uters can propagate errors across an e ntire inte rnet large companies with internets containing dozens or hundreds of routers usvall y have a ce ntral organization to
handle internet plumbing proble ms. File servers, on the othe r hand, are often
controlled at the workgroup level by a manage r who doesn't want the ce ntral
authorities interfering with the services vital to local users. Both loca l and
central autho rities have equall y vali~ concerns, so the best solution in a case
such as this is to not use the router software on the file server.
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Half-Routers: Routing by Phone
A half-router performs the routing function through one port only, and merely
receives or passes data straight through the other port(s). Full-routing capability is obtained only when two half-routers communicate with each other.
Some half-routers, such as Shiva's Netmodem/E, are used to connect
two LANs over the phone lines. Each router can have a built-in modem or
ca n be connected to o ne (see Figure 6.10). Shiva's Netmodem/ E works on
Ethernet ne tworks of both Macs and PCs. The Netmodem/E can route both
AppleTalk and Novell's IPX protocol, allowing Macs to dial into networks
running Novell for Macintosh. Similarl y, PCs can dial into AppleTalk networks and access AppleS hare servers, provided they are running software
such as Farallon's PhoneNET Talk, discussed in Chapter 2.
Figure 6 .10
Half-routers can be used
to join two networks over
a modem line.

Another al ternative to full-route rs is devices that connect a LocalTalk
printer to an Etherne t network, such as D ayna's EtherPrint. Although they
may appear to be similar to half-route rs in function , they don't use routing
protocols at all. Some of these devices can support up to fo ur LocalTalk
printe rs-a much cheaper solution for putting LocaiTalk printers on Ethernet than using a full-router.
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Routing Non-AppleTalk Protocols
Some routers can run foreign network protocols, such as TCP/IP and D ECnet, alongside of AppleTalk protocols on the same network. This is important if you have nodes running applications that require these protocols for
communicating with other types o f compute rs on the inte rne t. Each protocol
requires a separate routing table, in addition to the AppleTaJk routing tables,
thus creating more ne twork traffic.
The re are two ways to route no n-AppleTalk protocols: by running the
protocols straight over the cables or by using a techniq ue known as encapsulation , a process that puts a packet of o ne protocol type inside one of
another protocol type. You can run actual T CP/IP a nd DECnet protocols
alo ngside of AppleTalk o n E the rnet and token ring networks. LocalTalk is
not a multi protocol data link, so you must e ncapsulate foreign ne twork protocols inside AppleTalk if you want a LocalTalk Mac to receive foreign
packets.
E ncapsulation puts a T CP/ IP or D ECnet packe t inside an AppleTalk
packet, so that the packet appears and is hand led by the netwo rk as an
ordina ry A ppleTalk packet (see Figure 6.11). The inside foreign packet is
ignored by most network processes, but unde rstood by the application running o n the computer receiving the data. Whether you need to route
straight packets or use encapsulatio n depends on what the user node or
applicatio n requires. In general, Macs can ma ke use of either technique,
but encapsulatio n results in less network traffic. Not all ro uters use both
met hods, so be sure to fi nd o ut from the man ufacturer if your application
requires one o r the o ther.
You can also do this in reverse and encapsulate AppleTalk packets
inside foreign packets. This is particularly useful with TCPIIP. Some organizations with large mixed networks use T CP/IP as their backbone because it
generates much less overhead traffic than AppleTalk. TCP/ IP is suitable
for very large networks o n the scale o f 100,000 nodes extend ing over a
wide area. Encapsulation o f AppleTa( k packets is used whe n passing messages between two AppleTalk ne tworks over a TCP/ IP backbone, as shown
in Figure 6.12.
A wide-area networking routing ature called tunneling uses the techniq ue of encapsulation to connect AppleTalk networks separated by long distances through very large T CP/ IP net orks called IP clouds. There are
several ways to accomplish this. It should be noted that encapsulation and
1
tunneling are not interchangeable ter s; routers that support encapsulation
do not necessarily support tunneling.
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Figure 6.11
Encapsulating a foreign
network packet inside an
AppleTalk packet enables
the data to be handled by
ordinary Apple Talk
network processes.

TCP/lP network

- 000

(!) Foreign packets are
"wrapped" in
AppleTalk shell

Foreign packets
(could be TCP/lP,
DECnet, Novell
IPX, etc.)

AppleTalk network

Encapsulated foreign packets
appear to network devices
as Apple Talk packets

® Software on
Mac "unwraps"
foreign
packets and
uses the data
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Installing a Router

ll1e experie nce of installing and setting up a router can vary from being a
simple procedure to resem bling a crash course in quantum electrodynamics.
If you haven 't had much experience in setting up a router, ask the router vendor if you can take a look at a ma nual before your purchase.
The insta llatio n procedure entails both ha rdware and softwa re. The hardware setup includes connecting cables and setting jumpe rs on the router for
the particular types of cables yo u are using. Some routers make this easier by
providing simple switches on the outside of the box instead of internal jumpe rs. Others le t you set the cable type in software.
Installing router software is the biggest job, in which you provide ne twork numbers (addresses) for the individual LANs on the inte rne t. You'll
wan t a router that e nables you to configure the software fro m a Mac.

Installing a Reuter
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Figure 6.12
Encapsulating AppleTalk
inside of TCP/ IP enables
two AppleTalk networks to
communicate over a
TCP/ IP b ackbone.
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Assigning Network Numbers
H ow you numbe r your ne tworks is important for ne twork growth. Remember, Apple Talk Phase 2 allows for 254 devices per ne twork numbe r, and you
have 65,536 network numbers from which to choose. A lthough Loca!Ta lk is
limited to one ne twork number pe r ne twork, E thernet and token ring can be
assigned a range of ne twork numbers.
You can assign numbers randomly, but it ma kes sense to use some sort
of numbe ring scheme that can give you information about the ne tworks. For
future troubleshooting purposes, you might want to use some sort of code to
let you know the location or type of ne twork. For instance, you could assign
the first digit to represent a site (for example, l= head office in New York,
2= San Francisco division, 3=sa les office in Boston, e tc.). The next digit could
indica te the building or floor, the next the department, and anothe r digit
could be used to indicate some thing a out the network itself. The last two or
three digits could be used for the rangf of the network numbers used for
yo ur Phase 2 network. Putting it a ll togethe r, if yo u saw a certain number
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between 234501 and 234515 on a routing table, that would immediately tell
you, for example, that you were looking at the Ethernet network segment
used by those troublemakers in accounting on the third floor of the San
Francisco office.

Upgrading to AppleTalk Phase 2
Most routers sold today are AppleTalk Phase 2 compatible. If you have an older
AppleTalk Phase 1 network and haven't upgraded yet, it's time. Phase 2 has
proven to be solid-most larger companies use Phase 2 at this point. Upgrading
Macs is simple: No upgrade is required for LocalTalk orTokenTalk.TokenTalk
was introduced with Phase 2, so there are no Phase 1 TokenTalk drivers. Laser
printers that have Phase 1 in ROM also work on Phase 2 networks.
Macs on Ethernet require EtherTalk driver version 2.0 or later. During
the transition, you may have a network with some Macs usi ng Phase 1 Ethe rTalk drivers, and some with the new drivers. These Macs won 't be able to
communicate with each other unless your router supports both versions.
Even if your router does support this mixed condition, you should treat it as
a temporary transitional setup only, and move to Phase 2 drivers as soon as
possible.
Routers in a Phase 2 network must be Phase 2 compatible. For older routers, the manufacturer probably has a Phase 2 upgrade for the router software.
If not, you'll have to replace the router with a Phase 2 compatible model.
Because of the differences in network numbering schemes, you can't just
upgrade routers one at a time and still have a functioning internet. Phase 1
and Phase 2 routers won't be able to communicate with each other, and will
confuse other network devices.
There are three strategies for upgrading your routers. You can upgrade
all of them at one time, producing some internet downtime. This is the quickest way to convert completely to Phase 2, but it becomes more difficult with
increasing numbers of routers. The second strategy is to upgrade incrementa lly, disconnecting the new Phase 2 ne tworks from the Phase 1 internet, and
gradually building a complete Phase 2 inte rnet. This strategy takes longer
than the first, but retains at least partial connectivity between networks.
The third method is to install an AppleTalk Inte rnet Router on a Mac
running Apple's AppleTalk Phase 2 Upgrade Utility. The utility lets you mix
Phase 1 and Phase 2 routers on a n internet for a limited time. There are hardware routers available that support tra nsitional mixed networks, as well.
There is a catch-you can't use any of the extended addressing features of
Phase 2 until every router is upgraded. You then have to go back to each
router and reassign network numbers to take advantage of Phase 2.

Looking Ahead
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Starting with small networks in Chapter 5 and ending with huge internets in
this chapter, I've so far been discussing the infrastructure of AppleTalk networks. But few people appreciate routers for routers' sake. The next chapter
will explore the reasons why we create networks in the first place: the network services. The things you can do with Macs on AppleTalk networks
apply to networks of any size.

• Built In: File and Print Services
• Using Apple's Network Services
• Using Third-Party Mac Services
• Using the Mac as a Server Platform
• Outgrowing a Mac Server

CHAPTER

Network Services

LT HOUGH YOU CAN GET A MOUSE AND A WINDOW ON

almost a ny compute r, the Mac still holds one unique
. ,

advantage- ne twork services fo r the rest of us. Ne twork
services on a Mac facilitate your work, e nabling yo u to concentrate
on the task at hand instead of on how to use the network. Because
no othe r pe rsonal computer integrates network services, operating
system, and graphics interface as tightly as does the Macintosh,
installing and using network services is simple r fo r the Mac than for
other computers.
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T he original Mac ne twork service provided the ability to share a LaserWrite r on a LocalTalk network. Turning the laser printer into a node on a network decentralized and greatly simplified shared printing. The result was plugand-play printing, a concept that is still rare ly encountered in the DOS world.
T he introd uction of the A pple Talk Filing Protocol (AFP) a nd the AppleShare file server in 1987 was probably the single most significant event to
date fo r Macintosh network services. Although the ability to share files over
a network was previo usly available with products such as TOPS, AFP
enabled users to communicate with file servers using the same methods for
accessing files on a Mac hard disk. If you know how to use the Finder, you
kn ow how to use a fi le server, regard less o f whe the r the serve r is a Mac, PC,
or VAX.
With the two basic ne twork services in place, Mac ne tworks began to
pro life rate, and third-party developers brought out new ser vices. Print sharing was augmented by print spooling, a process that frees up you r Mac by
queuing print jobs and feedi ng them to a printe r one a time. (Spoo ling has
nothing to do with a thread; it's a rathe r contrived acronym for "simultaneous periphe ral operations on line ." ) A long with file sharing, print spooling
is now part of the Mac operating syste m. Recently, e lectronic mail and database services have become common add-ons to A ppleTalk ne tworks, and
new services such as group cale ndars and workgroup computing are just now
proving the ir usefulness.
T his chapter looks firs t at the various types of network services that
come with your Mac, as well as at add-on services you can buy from Apple
a nd third-party vendors. Following this discussion is a review o f the types of
compute rs yo u can choose as server pla tfo rms.

~uilt In: File and Print Services
Right out o f the box , the Mac comes with two basic network service capabilities: the abili ty to p rint and spool to shared printe rs, a nd the ability to
share fi les th rough accessing a nd producing A FP-compa tible sha red volumes. In the System Folder, there are five basic system exte nsio ns that provide these services:
Chooser. Used to select network services
LaserWrite r Chooser extension. Provides ability to connect to most
AppleTalk laser printers thro ugh the Chooser
PrintMo nito r. Spools multiple print jobs from your Mac and
displays a list
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AppleShare C hoose r extens~on. Provides ability to connect to any
AFP-compatible server volume through the Chooser
File Sharing (Syste m 7 or later). Provides ability to turn parts of
your hard disk into sharable volumes available to others
Network services start at the Chooser, which is where you go to log onto
servers and select print services (see Figure 7.1). Just as you click on the
LaserWriter icon to get a tist of ne tworked laser printers, clicking on the
AppleShare icon brings up a list of shared volumes. You can add third-party
network services as well, so that clicking on a mail icon would get you a list
of mail serve rs. (The Choose r drivers that come with your Mac are
gene ric- they can be used with file servers and printers from many vendors.
Third-party drivers that you add are specific to o ne product.) Most services
can be set to a utomatically Jog on whe n you boot up your Mac. A few products don't use the Chooser to log on (CE Software's QuickMail uses an
Apple Menu ite m, for example ), but these are in the minority. The re is no
limit to the number of services you can add to the Chooser.
Figure 7.1
Each Chooser icon
represents a network
service. The AppleShare
and LaserWriter drivers
come with the Mac;
others such as electronic
mail and group
scheduling can be added.

Chooser
Select a Calender Server
C~lendar

Server

AppleTclk Zones·
Art Deportment
nq1neenng

Mcrketlng
Soles

AppleTclk

® Active

0 Inacti ve

bl k

7.0

. . extension
. .IS a ac ground
' ' program th at runs
Th e PnntMomtor
pnntmg
automatically whenever you print. It allows you to continue working in an
application while the Mac sends one or more print jobs to a printer. The
printer can be a networked printer or a local printer connected to your Mac
with a serial cable. PrintMonitor displays a list of documents still to be
printed, as in Figure 7.2. You can also set the date and time for a document to
be printed. PrintMonitor will alert yo with a message if there are proble ms
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with the printer, such as a shortage of paper. It will also notify you whe n a
ma nual-feed job is about to start. PrintMonitor ca n be turned on and off in
the C hooser when the LaserWriter drive r is selected.
Figure 7 .2
PrintMonitor queues print
jobs and reports on their
status.
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The AppleShare extension shown in Figure 7.1 implements AFP client
services in your Mac, e nabling you to connect to various AFP-compliant network volumes. These can be AppleShare servers running on Macs, shared
volumes created with Syste m 7's File Sharing, PC network operating systems
such as Novell Net Wa re, UNIX servers, or VA X serve rs. Regardless of the
computer storing the data, shared volumes appear mounted on the desktop,
as shown in Figure 7.3.
Mounted AFP volumes act just like hard disks. You double-click to open
volumes, folde rs, a nd files, and drag files and folders to copy between local
and ne twork volumes. You can disconnect from a network volume by d ragging its icon to the Trash.
A FP volumes are shared with other users on the network. If you create a
new folder on a shared volume, it appears in everyone 's view of the volume.
You can also limit access to a folder you create on a n AFP volume by setting
access privileges, which a re restricted by user names and passwords. You can
assign differe nt levels o f privileges as we ll: You can hide folders from a user's
view, let a user see fo lde rs and files but not make cha nges, or enable a user to
copy files to a folder, but prevent him or her from opening the folder to see
its contents. Access privileges will be discussed in more deta il in the section
on AppleShare.
System 7's File Sharing adds an additio nal AFP function to your Mac,
the ability to create sma ll file servers on your hard disk tha t a re available to
othe rs on the network. To ne twork users, the shared folde r on your hard disk
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appears as a volume on their desktop, as pictured in Figure 7.3. Network
users do not have access to any part of your hard disk othe r than to the folders you designate as shared. You can also designate one o r more entire hard
disks as a shared volume.
Figure 7.3
You don't have to add any
software to your Mac to
mount AFP ser vers
running on different
computers. The Mac
shown here is logged
onto file servers running
on a Mac, a PC, a VAX,
and a UNIX workstation

File Sharing is an easy way to pass files around. For instance, you can designate a folder on your hard disk as sf).u ed, dump your weekly reports into
it, and have your coworkers pick them up and return comments to your
shared folder at their leisure. However, File Shari ng is not a replacement for
but is, rather, a suppleme nt.
a dedicated file server like AppleShare,
I
Mac User Labs testing has found File Sharing to have half the performance
of an AppleShare file server for most Jasks. File Sharing also has a limit of
ten users logged onto a shared volume at one time.
It should be noted that Macs can also access non-AFP file servers running on various platforms. However, you'll need to add software to your Mac
specifically for this purpose, and the me thod of access can vary with each vendor's product. Non-AFP access will be discussed in Chapters 8, 9, and 10.
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• Using Apple's Network Services
File Sharing and AppleShare are the first two file service methods likely to
be used on a new AppleTalk network: the first because it's free, and the second because it's a natural and inexpensive extension of the first. Also, File
Sharing and AppleShare work very well, and additional Mac-based services
can be added easily. For many organizations, there is never a need to move
beyond AppleShare. Other groups will find Apple's offerings a good transition to bigger, more complex systems. But before we get into the details of
features, let's look at how servers deliver their services.

A Tale of Two Server Architectures
All network services are designed as either distributed or centralized applications. Distributed services deliver information directly between pairs of network devices in a point-to-point manner; there is no central distribution
point for the services. Centralized network service software is located on a
server, sometimes called a host, a single computer that delivers network services to everyone on the network. (See Figure 7.4.) The server can be a Mac,
PC, or mainframe, depending on the server software.
Figure 7.4
Distributed network
services are shared on a
point-to-point basis.
Centralized network
services pass through a
single computer.

Distributed service

Centralized service

The terms distributed and centralized apply to all sorts of network services. System 7's File Sharing is a distributed file service, as is TOPS, a thirdparty file server from Sitka. AppleShare and Novell NetWare are centralized. System 7's PrintMonitor is a distributed spooling service, one Mac to
one printer; the AppleShare Printer Server is centralized. Electronic mail
and group calendars are usually centralized.
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Centra lized services a re often described in terms of a client-server
model. The client is the user's Mac, the computer that accesses the server. A
server can often run more than one service at the same time, and a workstation Mac can be a client of more than one service.
Distributed services are often cheaper-free in the case of System 7's File
Sharing- and centralized services are usually faster ami offer more features.
Distributed services are designed for sma ll numbers of users. Centralized services are easier to back up, since all data is kept on one machine. Serve rs can
a lso be locked in a room to prevent accidental shut off or tampering.
Both distributed and centralized services often are designed with a storeand-forward architecture. With a centralized service, the host Mac stores a
piece of information, such as an e-mail message or a file, until the host can
contact the recipie nt, or a user asks for it. Tllis means that the recipient computer won't miss a nything if it isn't turned on. Store-and-forward design is a
common eleme nt of file serving, electronic mail, and group cale ndars.
When store-and-forward architecture is used in distributed services, the
sender's computer looks for the recipient on the network. If it doesn't find
the recipient because the recipient node is turned off or disconnected from
the network, the sender's computer holds the message until the recipie nt
node comes back on line. DataClub, a distributed file server from Novell,
uses a store-and-forward architecture. PrintMonitor, on the other hand, is
not a store-and-forward service- if the printer you've selected is not found,
your Mac can't wait for the printer to come back on line and will ask you to
cancel or reschedule the job.

File-Sharing Setup
As I've mentioned, accessing a shared volume on the network is not a big
deal: It looks like any othe r AFP volume you see listed in the Chooser. Creating a sha red volume , on the other hand, is a bit more complicated. F irst
you' ll have to open the Sharing Setup control panel to turn on File Sharing
(see Figure 7.5). File Sharing will stay turned on until you turn it off, a nd
starts up automatically when you restart your Mac.
The Network Identity section of the Sharing Setup control panel is used
to give your Mac a password and a Macintosh name. This Mac name appears
in othe r people's Choosers when they try to log onto your Mac, and is used
by a variety of network software to ideptify the Mac. (The Macintosh name
is ca lled the Chooser name in pre-System 7 versions of the Finder.)
Typing your name in the Owner Name field automatically e nters your
name into the log-on fields of many network service log-on windows. In addi1
tion, a user with your name is a utomatically created in the U sers and Groups
1
control panel. T his is the same control anel used by AppleTalk Remote
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Access as shown in C hapter 4, Figure 4.2. It is he re that you grant users pe rmission to access parts of you r hard disk (the shared volume you create).
Figure 7.5
The Sharing Setup
control panel identifies
you and your Mac to the
network and lets you turn
File Sharing and Program
Linking on and off.
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The Sharing Setup control panel is a lso used to turn o n Program Linking, which e nables network usc of System 7's inte rapplication communications fea tures, such as Publish and Subscribe. Turning o n Program Linking
a llows applicatio ns that support Publish an d Subscribe residing o n differe nt
Macs to be linked over a network. Program Linking does no t req uire File
Sharing to be turned on, as it will wo rk over AppleShare or any othe r fi le
server or even wit hout a file serve r.
After turning o n File Sharing, yo u create a shared volume by selecting a
folder on a hard disk, removable cartridge, o r CD-ROM, a nd then choosing
the Sha ring comma nd fro m the File menu. You can a lso share an entire disk.
Removable cartridges become nonre movable (tha t is, the Mac won 't let you
eject the m) if they contai n a shared item. Floppy disks cannot be shared . In
the window that comes up when you choose the Sharing command, you can
set access privileges for the folde r. Whe n you close the Sharing window, your
folder icon turns in to a s hared icon, as shown in Fig ure 7.6.
People who are copying files to and from the shared folders on your hard
disk will slow down yo ur Mac slightly, so yo u'll no tice some jumpiness while
you're typing. The more people accessing your shared folder, the greater the
Mac slowdown. You can check to see who is accessi ng your Mac in the File
Sharing Monitor control panel, shown in Fig ure 7.7. If the spirit of sharing
gets to be too much for your Mac to handle , the File Sharing Monitor control
panel a lso le ts you disconnect a user who is accessi ng your Mac, givi ng you
your Mac's processing power fo r your own work.
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Figure 7.6
Folders that you
designate as shared get
a new icon in the Finder.
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You can use a System 7 alias to simplify the process of logging onto a network volume, just as you can with A ppleTalk R e mote Access, as discussed in
C hapter 4_Whe n making an alias of someone's shared volume o r a file
server, a double click on the alias will bypass the Chooser and log on for you,
prompting you for passwords. T his me thod is particula rly useful when combined with File Shari ng: It e nables you to virtually carry your hard disk on a
floppy disk.
To do this, first designate your entire hard disk as a shared volume, so it
can be seen over the networ k. Next, while still at your Mac, make an alias of
your hard disk. Since an alias takes less than 2k of disk space, you can copy
the a lias to a floppy disk. Next, ta ke the floppy disk and carry it around with
you. Insert the floppy disk in any Mac on your network ru nning System 7
and double-click on your ha rd disk alifs. T he alias will find your Mac and its
hard disk on the network, and mount it on the Mac yo u happen to be using.
This techniq ue is a great tool for network managers and people who move
around a lot.
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The AppleShare File Server
The AppleSha re File Server is Apple's AFP-compatible centralized file serve r
product. In fact, it was the original AFP file server. It is not a network operating system like Novell NetWare and Banyan VINES, but a network application that runs on top of the Mac operating system on a host Mac. It doesn't
have all of the features of a PC-based ne twork operating system, but it is the
easiest centralized file server to set up and manage, and has good performance.
AppleShare versions 3.0 and later require System 7 on the server, but client Macs ca n use either System 7 or earlier. AppleShare can run concurrently with other server software, such as electronic mail, but it is not
recommended for running user applications. A crash resulting fro m a word
processor, for example, will bring down the server, affecting multiple ne twork users.
The AppleShare server software supports multiple disks on a server a nd
can make server volumes out of erasable optical and CD-ROM discs. AppleShare 3.0 or later allows you to eject removable cartridges without shutting
down the serve r, some thing not possible with System 7's File Sharing.
AppleShare 3.0 also comes with a centralized print spooler, the AppleShare
Print Server.
AppleShare 3.0 allows up to 120 Macs, PCs, and Apple lis to log on
simultaneously to one server. (PCs require additional software, as described
in Chapte r 2.) Ne twork administrators can set the maximum number of users
to a lower value to optimize performance.
Security Features

After selecting the server and volume you wish to mo unt on your hard disk,
you'll be asked for a password, set by the network administrator. You can
change your password at any time. In fact, the administrator can require new
users to cha nge their passwords the first time they log on.
A ny AppleShare user logged on the server can create a folder o n a n
AFP volume a nd assign it access privileges to limit access by others. You create a new folder the same way that you do on yo ur own hard disk- by
choosing New Folder from the File me nu when an AFP volume is mo unted
a nd its window is open and selected. Access privileges can be assigned to
folders (but not files) by selecting the folder and choosing the Sharing command from the File me nu. With version 3.0 or later, privileges are inherited,
so that any fo lder created inside a shared folder defaults to the privileges of
the paren t folder.
T here are three types of access privileges-See Folde rs, See Files, and
Make Changes -which can be assigned individually or in any combination
(see Figure 7.8).
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Figure 7.8
To limit access to a
shared folder or volume,
users can set
combinations of three
types of access
privileges: See Folders,
See Files, and
Make Changes.
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The See Folders and See Files settings give other users read-only privileges, like a CD-ROM disc. Users can read and copy any files or folders, but
can 't edit documents or add or delete fi les and folders. Make Changes is a
write privilege: With See Files and See Folders turned off, Make Changes is
write-only, allowing users to drop files into a folder but not to open the
folder to see its contents. A write-only AFP folder is called a drop box. You
can tell which privileges have been assigned to a folder by the shape of the
folder icon when its window is closed, and by the symbols in the upper-left
corner of its window when the folder is open (see Figure 7.9).
A set of access privileges assigned to a folder can be granted to the folder's owner, to individual users, to gro ups of users listed unde r a common
name, and to anyone who logs on. These choices are represented as Owner,
User/Group, and Everyone in Figure 7.8. The owner is the pe rson who created the folder on the shared volume. You may even want to restrict your
own access to prevent accidental deletion of files. If guest access has been
e nabled, people who are not registe red users can log on as guests. Users can
also log on to volumes as guests, which doesn't require a password. Guests
can access any volume or folder that has privileges e nabled for E veryone.
Since guests can't assign access privileges, folders created by guests inherit
the privileges of the parent folder.
Setting Up AppleShare

I

One of the great benefits of AppleShare is that anyone can set it up-you
don 't have to hire a consultant. Its easr. setup procedure is an economic benefit, particularly for smaller businesses hat don't have on-staff computer
experts. Someone who has never seen the program before could set up a
server in 30 to 45 minutes. Those familiar with AppleSbare can set up a
serve r in less than 15 minutes.
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Figure 7.9
The icons of closed
folders in AFP volumes
reflect the privileges. An
indicator may appear in
the upper left of an open
folder. AFP will also hide
files or folders from view
if See Folders or See
Rles is not checked. If
neither is checked , you
can't open the folder.
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An AppleSha re server is set up using the AppleShare Admin utility.
Adm in will ask you to create an Admi n password, which will be used whe neve r you start the Ad min program. In the same dialog box, you assign the
server the name that will appear to users in the Chooser.
Choosing Create User from the Users me nu brings up the User window,
whe re you e nter a user's name and password. You can leave the password
blank and allow users to create the ir own, and you can require users to
change the ir password a fte r the first time they log on. The users' names
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should be the same as those entered in the Sharing Setup contro l panel on
each Mac, so that the correct name will be inserted automatically into the
Name field when they Jog on. The user is represented by an ico n (see Figure 7.10). Double-clicking on a user icon opens the User window aga in ,
should you need to make any changes.
Figure 7.10
Creating users and
groups with the
AppleShare Admin
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The first user information window to appear is about you, the administrator. As the administrator, you enjoy the privilege of being able to see the
e ntire contents of all server disks, even portions that are not shared, such as
the server's System Folder. If several feople are charged with taking care of
the network, you can give this privilege to other users by checking the A ll
Privileges Enabled box in the User wrdow.
A group is a collection of users who may need the same level of access
privileges. For instance, setting up a grpup called Art Departme nt le ts you
assign the same privileges to all me mbers of the group at once. A user can
belong to several groups. Creating groups is similar to creating users: Choose
Group List from the Groups menu, and a Group window will appear. To
assign users to the group, choose User List from the Users menu, and drag the
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user icons into the Members field of the Group window. Alte rnatively, you can
drag the group icons from the Group List into a User window (see Figure 7.10).
You'll next want to set up the shared network volumes. Choose the
Access Information command from the Privileges menu to bring up the dialog box shown in Figure 7.11 . Here you can select one or more hard disk
drives or removable storage devices connected to the server Mac, and
restrict access to a user or a group. You can also select particular folders on a
hard disk to designate as shared vol umes, leaving the remaining data on the
hard disk unavailable to network users. Next, set the access privileges. You
can prevent guests from logging on by not clicking any privileges in the
Everyone box.
Figure 7.11
The Access Information
window is where you turn
folders and disks into
AppleShare network
volumes. Since CO-ROMs
are read-only, Make
Changes is disabled.
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After you quit the Admin program, starting up the file server is a simple
matter of double-clicking on the AppleShare File Server icon. Two status windows will come up displaying the active file server volumes and the names of
any connected users. Also displayed is a thermomete r that indicates the relative usage of the server.
T here are several ways to adjust AppleShare for pe rformance. If yo u are
using the Mac for tasks other than AppleShare, you can use the slide r bar in
the Connected Users window to shift processing priority from the server
application to your other tasks.
After a server is set up, the administrator can access the server through
the Admin program from any Mac on the network. In addition to altering
User and Group lists, administrators can send messages to users. The basic
message informs users how long it will be until the serve r shuts down. AppleShare sends this message automatically when an administrator sets the time
until shutdown (see Figure 7.12). An administrator can also set a greeting
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message to be sent automatically to users when they log on. However, the
log on message req uires a user to click okay, and therefore ha ngs the Mac's
boot process if the user has set the volume to a uto-mount at startup.
Figure 7.12
AppleShare
administrators can send
a shutdown warning to
users.
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AppleShare Print Server

AppleShare 3.0 added the Print Server, a centralized network print spooling
application, which formerly was sold separately. Instead of sending a printer
requests for printing, Macs send their print jobs to the spooler, which then
sends them to the printe r one at a time. T he AppleShare Print Server supports print spooling for up to five AppleTalk printers located anywhere on
the ne twork.
The Print Server can display a list of pending print jobs for each printer,
showing the names of the users and files and the number of pages. It also
keeps a log of these jobs (see Figure 7.13). Network administrators often
keep Macs running AppleShare Print Server in public view, since the print
job list helps users decide whether to cancel the prin t job or choose another
printer if too many long print jobs are ahead of theirs.
The print spooler appears in the r:hooser as another printer choice.
Administrators can e nable users to bypass the Print Server, which causes
both the printer and the print spooler to appear in the Chooser. If a user
selects the printer directly, it will compete with the Print Server on a firstcome, first-served basis.
As with the AppleShare 3.0 file server, the Print Server runs on System 7
and supports both System 6 and 7 users. System 6 users should have the
LaserWrite r driver version 7.0 or abo~e in their System Folder if there are
System 7 users on the network. The two versions of the LaserWriter driver
are incompatible, and wi Ucause the winter to reinitialize every time a user
with a different version tries to print. ,People using the System's PrintMonitor can use the AppleShare Print Server without any ill effects.
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Figure 7.:1.3
AppleShare's Print Server
can spool up to five
network printers and
display current queued
print jobs and a log of
completed jobs.
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Using Third-Party Mac Services

Although Apple literally set the sta ndards for AppleTalk file and print services, othe r companies offer compe ting ne twork applications as well as some
services not offered by Apple. Third-party services can be distributed or centralized and can run on Mac workstations a nd servers alongside Apple products. What follows are the more important se rvices and products.

An Alternative File Service
Novell's D ataCiub is an AFP-compatible distributed fi le server that resembles a centralized fi le serve r. Like a distributed file service, the re is no central
file server Mac: All the shared da ta resides on individual Macs. T he differe nce is in how you access shared da ta. With a distributed fi le service such as
Syste m 7's File Sharing, you'd have to mount and search e ach shared vol ume
in orde r to browse fi les residing on other users' hard disks. With DataCiub,
you look for data on a single virtual file serve r, a logical volume that keeps
shared data stored on the Macs of eve ry user. Like any AFP volu me, you use
the Chooser to log onto a DataClub virtual server, which the n mounts on
your desktop.
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When you copy a file to the virtual serve r, other users see it appear o n
the virtual serve r, but the file is actually stored on your ha rd disk. You ca n
also set DataCiub to store new fo lders you create on anothe r Mac that might
have more disk space than yours (see Figure 7.14). Users can a lso prevent
you from creating folders o n their Macs. Use rs browsing a mounted virtual
server can 't tell where the folder is actually residing unless they look at the
folder's Get Info dia log box.
Figure 7.14
DataCiub lets a user
create new folders on
other Macs on the
network. Users view files
residing on multiple Macs
as residing on a single
virtual server.
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Each Mac using D ataC iub keeps a directory of what's in the virtua l serve r
vol ume, which helps make D ataClub fas ter than System 7's File Sharing a nd
as fast or faster than AppleShare. The directory a lso prevents confusion if
some of the Macs containing shared data go off line. If a Mac is turned off, the
shared folders residing on it are still visible to other users of the virtual fi le
serve r volume, but are grayed out , indicating that they can't be accessed. The
folders become available as soon as the Mac rejoins the network.
D ataCiub has some advantages over a trad itional distributed system
such as Syste m 7's File Sharing. In addition to be ing faster, DataCiub is easier to back up, since all the data appehrs on a single AFP volu me. It is also
easier for a netwo rk manager to keep track of users and groups with D ataClub than with Syste m 7's File Sharing, which creates users and groups on
each Mac. D ataCiub users and groups o nly need to be set up once-the
information is automatically distributbd to the other Macs on the network.
D ataCiub costs less to operate th~n AppleShare does, because it doesn't
require a serve r Mac or large hard diSk drives. However, DataClub makes it
more difficult for a netwo rk manager o keep track of data, since shared folders are scatte red among Macs across 1e network. The administration burde n
is somewhat re lieved by an included tility tha t e nables a network manager
to find out the locations of folde rs.
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The utility also provides information on who accesses which folders and
how often; this will he lp ma nagers to place fi les and folders with the Mac
users who use the m the most. F or instance, if Gi na is the ma in user of a database located on Fred's hard dis k, the ne two rk ma nager co uld move it to
Gina's ha rd disk. Users would not see any differe nce o n the virtual server,
but G ina would have fas te r access to the database; Fred wo uld no longer
ex perie nce the slowdown o f Gina's frequent accesses; and ne twork traffic
would be lessened. Manage rs can a lso re locate fo lders from Macs with little
disk space to those with more disk space, or to those Macs which a re not
used heavil y.
As me ntioned above, distributed services hit the ir limit at about 10
users. Novell has a 50-user version of Da ta Club, D a ta Club Elite, that lets a
network manager integrate one o r more dedicated Macs into the virtual
serve r. T he file service is still distributed, but most of the data can be set to
reside on the dedicated Mac. DataClu b also includes a gateway that allows
PCs on Apple Talk to log on, but the PCs can't store any data as pa rt of the
vi rtual server.

Print Services
With lase r printer services pre tty well wrapped up by the Mac's built-in functionali ty, developers have turned the ir talents to printers that are not designed
for network use. Several products arc available that take non-networkable
seria l printers, such as ink-je t and label printe rs, and make them available to
AppleTalk users via the Chooser. Shiva's NetSerial is one such product, consisting of a box with a serial port and a LocaiTalk port. The printer appears as
an AppleTa lk node that can be located anywhere on a LocaiTalk network.
A more full-featured solution is a serial serve r, such as HayesCon nect,
server software that runs o n a Mac. Se rial printers and modems are connected to the server Mac, which the n makes them available to AppleTalk
users on LocalTalk. Ethernet. or any other da ta link mechanism. Although
the Mac has only two built-in seria l ports, more can be added with a multipa rt NuB us card. Additional serial ports enable use rs to take advantage of
a featu re called device pooling, which groups serial devices together. Client
Macs view the pool as a single icon; if one serial device is be ing used, H ayesConnect automatically substitutes a nothe r from the pool.
The market for third-party print spoolers has diminished since Apple built
PrintMonitor into the system softwa re a few years ago, but there are a few
third-party print spoolers left that o ffer features not found in PrintMonitor.
Supe rLaserSpool from Fifth Gene ration predates PrintMonitor by several
years and offers better speed than PrintMonitor plus the abili ty to load a
batch of print jobs and distribute them to multiple printers across the ne twork.
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D esktop publishe rs like SuperLaserSpool for its ability to spool PageMake r
documents, a task that PrintMonitor can't do.
Distributed spoole rs such as PrintMonitor or SuperLaserSpool won't tell
you if the printe r is a lready busy before you sta rt your print job. AppleShare
Print Server will, but you have to walk over to the server to look a t the print
queue list. Blue Parrot from Casa Blanca Works is a handy utility that le ts you
see a print que ue list from your Mac. For each printer on the ne twork, Blue
Parrot shows you who is currently printing and what file is being printed.

Electronic Mail
After file and print services, e lectronic mail (also known as e-mail) is the
most useful ne twork service you can install on a LAN. E-mail allows people
to communicate with each other at the ir own time and pace. With e-mail ,
brainstorming between co-workers who don't have time to meet can occur
over a period of days or weeks. Office me mos can be sent over e-mail rathe r
than on paper- click a button and copi es of a message can be sent to everyone in the office.
E-mail packages usua lly consist of server and clie nt software. The servers are based on store-and-forwa rd architectures, so a message will be stored
by the server software until the recipie nt chooses to read it. You can also
install e-mail gateway software, which allows you to send text messages to
users of other types of compute rs. G a teways to commercial on-line services'
e-mail, such as MCI and A merica Online, ena ble you to send messages to
users in othe r cities right from your frie ndl y LA N-based e-mail window.
LAN-based e-mail systems offer more feat ures and bette r inte rfaces
than do on-line services. Except for the re mote dial-in capabilities of most
e-mail packages, LAN mail runs at the speed of your LAN, not your modem,
as do on-line services. LAN-based e -mail enables you to send and receive
text, pictures, data and application files, a nd even voice messages between
Macs. You can send an e-mail messagf to multiple users as individuals or as a
group you've created. You can also eqclose multiple files.
Most of the ava ilable e-mail packages work in a similar ma nner. A n
e-ma il message addressed to one or more people is sent to a mail serve r running on a Mac or PC, where it is held\until a recipient asks for it. Messages
are sent in a window called a form . Most e -mail packages contain several
diffe re nt forms for text, voice, and graphics. Yo u can usually create yo ur
own forms to give messages a personhllook .
E-mail services noti fy each recipient whe n a message has arrived. An
e-mail received message window disp ays a list of messages that have been
read as well as messages that are new. Deleting a message from the message
list window de letes the message from the server, where it is stored. The
sende r of a message can select to receive re turn receipts, messages that te ll
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yo u that a use r has read the message you sent. Most e-mai l packages can create a log of messages you have sent, which yo u can open and re read. You can
also download messages to your Mac's hard disk. Figure 7.15 shows some
common e -mail features.
Figure 7.15
Top e·mail packages such
as Microsoft Mail offer
the ability to send text,
graphics, and sound
messages over a network.
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An Overview of Electronic Mail Packages

Shoppe rs for e-mail services have several good packages from which to
choose. Microsoft Mail and CE Software's QuickMail have the biggest
insta lled base of Macintosh e-mail nodes. Microsoft Mail has one of the most
advanced network architectures and good perform a nce; QuickMail is a fullfeatured package with slow perfo rmance, particularly on large ne tworks. The
top two packages have been joined by cc:Mail, which, unti l recently, was a
slow, feat ureless program popula r with PCs but with little to offer Mac users.
This changed with the 2.0 version, which increased speed and added several
innovative features. WordPe rfect a lso has an e-mail program bundled with its
WordPerfect Office cale nda r and group file manager package, but it falls
short of the big three in interface and fe atures. All four of these packages
have versions for both Macs and PCs.
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An important feat ure of Microsoft Mail is that mail servers located in diffe re nt zones automatically share and update their directories of users with the
other mail servers on the network. This prevents the server from collecting
dead mail, sent to former employees no longer listed in the directory. But,
with QuickMail, all users must manuall y update their list of users and groups
when a network administrator deletes names fro m servers in other zones. If
users don't update their own directories, the QuickMail server can accumula te messages addressed to people who no longe r work at the company.
Microsoft's advanced server architecture also benefits users by enabling
them to choose to see a list of all the users on the ne twork, not just those in
one particular zone, as wi th other e -mail packages. This makes it easier for a
user to send messages across multiple zones. Microsoft has also built Mail
links into Word and Excel. Choosing the Send Mail command in Word and
E xcel will open a Ma il message with the Word or Excel document the user is
working on automatically enclosed. A ll the user does is pick the recipients.
QuickMail's many features are popula r with users. These include resizable
windows, easily customizable mail forms, a nd a live conferencing mode. The
Unsend command will le t the sender delete a message that was sent before the
recipient has rece ived it. The U nread command n::tums a message icon to its
unread state, which can be used for highlighting important messages.
The Macintosh version 2.0 of cc:Mail introduced fea tures never before
seen in electronic mail packages (see Figure 7.16). For instance, users ca n
open or print e nclosed files created by a ny application that supports XTND
(discussed in Chapter 2) without having the application on the ir hard disk.
Built-in file extension mapping enables Mac users to double-click on DOS
fi les that are enclosed with e-mail messages. You can also read e nclosed files
without havi ng to first download them to your Mac. With cc:Mail, users can
also send forma tted text which includes bold, italics, or mixed fo nts. A find
utility le ts users perform full text searches of messages and user directories.
The only package that does not use a client-server architecture is
cc:Mai l. T here is no server program, only a mail fi le called the Post Office,
which is accessed by the client software. T he server volume doesn't have to
be mounted; the cc:Mail client remembers where o n the network it is
located. The Post Office file is platform indepe nde nt, and can be stored on
any network volume, which can be AppleShare, System 7's File Sharing, Novell NetWare or Banyan VINES. Gateways to PCs a re n't necessary, because
Mac and PC clients can access the same Post Office fi le.
I
There a re also ways to use Nove ll's Message H andling Service (MH S)
mail system from your Mac. MacAccess from D a Vinci Systems makes
your Mac a fu lly participating MHS ~ail client through a desk accessory.
You can also communicate with MHS users through QuickMail for MHS, a
gateway software package fro m CE Software that lets yo u access the MHS
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mail server from within QuickMail. There are also gateway software products available that connect on-line services to your LAN mail system, so
you can send AppleLink messages right from QuickMail, for example. MCI
offers CommGate/MS and CommGate/QM, its gateways to Microsoft M ail
and QuickMail.
The nature of e-mail programs is bound to change with the acceptance
of Apple's Ope n Collaboration Environme nt (OCE), which will add many
e-mail functions to System 7. OCE is the subject of Chapter 14.
Figure 7.16
Lotus's cc:Mail 2.0 for
Macintosh introduced
advanced mail features,
such as the ability to
open various types of
files without having to
download them. Just
double click, and even
DOS files open within the
mail window.
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Databases
Shared databases of collected information can be useful on a network. While
the file containing the data resides on a file server, the multiuser database
application can reside on file servers or on each user's Mac. Although two
users can't write to the same record at the same time, they can access different records in the same database file. D atabase applications such as Claris's
FileMaker, Acius's 4th Dimension, and Blyth's Omnis are examples of programs that can be used over a network.
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A much faster database set up than a database on a file serve r is a database server, which is a server application that processes requests fo r database
info rmation and retrieves data from the hard disks the mselves, ra the r than
relying on file server software to pass informatio n to clients. A database
server knows where on the hard disk to look for information, whe reas a database o n a file server doesn't. In addition, only the data requests and found
data a re tra nsferred over the network with a da tabase server. A fil e server
sends the entire database over the ne twork to your Mac.
E veryWare Developme nt's Butler is a database serve r that runs on a
Mac. Using Apple's D ata Access Language ( D AL ), Butler can communicate
wi th Mac clie nts running 4th Dimension or any other DAL-compatible database application. Macs can also access database serve rs running o n more
powerful computers using a DAL- compatible database application or one
of a variety of re trieval applications such as Brio 's D ata Prism. Chapter 11
covers connectivity between database clients and serve rs running on differe nt computers.

New Services
As mo re and more networks become established, new uses for them are
developed. These network services often repeat a task that is traditionally
do ne on pape r. Group editors a re an example of a class of software called
workgroup applications. Instead of passing around a text or graphics docume nt for comments from a group of people, users can simulta neously access
a docume nt o n their Macs and add comments.
Group schedulers or calendars are handy alternatives to personally confirming information with many people; you can simply set up a meeting or
reserve a conference room. There is a blurry line between group cale ndars
and schedule rs, but the latter gene rally possess a higher degree of intelligence.
For instance, Now Up-To-D ate (r om Now Software is a calendar server that
can display appointments fo r group activities as well as those of selected individuals (see Figure 7.17). Users can see when conference rooms are free and
when co-workers have time available. On Technology's Meeting Maker is a
group scheduler; it goes a step furthe r and will a utomatically search for free
time slots for the users with whom you are trying to set up a meeting.
Electronic bulletin boards for local area networks offer a private forum
for a casual exchange of ideas. Pacer Fprum is an example o f a well-executed
LA N-based bulletin board. Like the bulle tin boards offered by on-line services, LAN-based bulletin boards alloJ, people to post comments and seek
answers to questions. LAN bulletin boards can be used for company-wide
discussions among people who work in!different departme nts and would not
ordinarily have a chance to get together.
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Figure 7 .17
A group calendar server
such as Now Up-to-Date
helps an organization
schedule meetings and
conference rooms.
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Distributed processing is a service that , instead of shari ng information,
enables computationa l-intensive applications to share the processing powe r
of a network 's computers, some of which are like ly to be idle part of the
time. Processing servers can be compute rs dedicated to the task of providing
extra number-crunching powe r. Processing servers could a lso be the Macs of
users who can spare some of the ir CPU time.
Distributed processing servers for the Mac were first provided for photorealistic rendering, a task that can some times take hours on a fast Mac. Strata's
RenderPro is a distribu ted processing server package fo r Strata VISION 3d, a
photorealistic rendering application. RenderPro can set up multiple Macs to
handle portions of a single Strata VISION rendering job. When the portions
are com pleted, they are passed back to the Mac run ning Strata VISION. All
rendering is conducted in the background, so the render servers can still be
used to run other programs. If the Render Pro program is canceled on one of
the servers or if a server is shut down, the Mac running Strata VISION shifts
the work to another Mac.
Pixar has similar software called NetRenderMan, which can send re ndering jobs from a Mac running MacRenderMan to both Macs a nd UNIX workstations such as Silicon Graphics's Indigo, a ve ry fast RISC-based machine
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designed for high-end graphics processing. A UNIX application acts as a
R enderMan serve r, receiving rende ring requests fro m Macs and delegating
rendering jobs to available machines on a T CP/ IP network. Pixar's solution
gives users the best of two worlds, the Mac inte rface with the speed of a
RISC processor.

•

Using the Mac as a Server Platform

People won"t use ne twork services tha t are slow e nough to be annoying. The
server Mac a nd the add-in hardware inside of it can greatly affect the pe rfo rmance experie nced by users; this becomes increasingly important as more
users log o n. But before you go out and buy the most expensive Mac yo u can
find , you need to consider the location of the bottlenecks in the network. T he
data link mechanism, serve r RAM, and server hard disk a re all factors. In
addition, the re a re some rather slow types of data storage devices that neve rtheless offer useful features when used as server disks.

Which Mac Server?
On a LocalTalk network, the speed of the network can't keep up with faster
Macs, so using anything faster than a Ilsi is a waste of a good Mac that could
be better used on someone's desk. Switching to Ethernet or token ring will
elimina te the LocaiTalk bottleneck; this change will also mean that the Mac
model used for the server will be an important consideration for good network service pe rformance.
Avoid the temptation to turn your old Mac Pluses into servers. To make
your network services usable and to allow for future growth, the minimum
server platform should be a 68030-based Mac with a 32-bit data path
be tween the CPU and memory. You can think of a 32-bit data path as a highway with 32 lanes-the narrower the highway, the more time it takes the
data to get thro ugh. Several Mac models use a 16-bit da ta path, which takes
about twice as lo ng to move data as Macs with 32-bit data paths.
One disconti nued machine that st\11 makes a good server for 30 users or
less is the now-discontinued SE/30. It re latively low cost, built-in monitor,
fast processor, small size, and expansi n slot for an Ethernet card made it
Mac User's recommended Mac server ~latform for several years. A lthough an
SE/30 may seem equivale nt to a Class·c II- both are powered by a 16 MHz
68030-the SE/30 is a superior serve r, since the Classic II is a 16-bit Mac
with no expansion slot.
A step up from the SE/30 is the Mac Ilci, which runs on a 25 MHz 68030
processor. The IIci contains on-board ideo, so all th ree of its NuB us slots
can be used for network interface cards, making it a good platform on which
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to run the Apple Internet Router. If you can do wi th a single expansion slot,
the less expensive Mac Ilsi is al most as fast.
The Mac Ilfx, with its 40 MHz 68030, has been measured by MacUser
Labs to have performance almost three times that of the Ilci-but not as an
AppleShare server. T his is because the Ilfx's SCSI port, the interface to the
hard drive, is actually about 25 percent slower than that of the llci. As a
result, MacUser Labs has shown the Ilfx to be only marginally faster than
the Ilci fo r some server tasks, and actually slower than the Ilci for diskaccess-intensive tasks. You can improve Ilfx server performance, particularly
for an e-mail server, if you use an Ethe rnet card in the processor direct slot,
bypassing NuB us. Asante has such a card for the llfx processor direct slot.
For networks with many dozens of users and heavy server traffic, you
may want to consider the top end of the Mac line. Apple designed the
Quadra 950 with a server in mind (see Figure 7.18). Its built-in fea tures
include a 33 MHz 68040 processor and fast Ethernet throughput built right
on the logic board. There is also space for up to three hard drives or tape
drives. The Quadra 950 also has five NuB us slots for add-in cards, as well as a
large 303-watt power supply to support any drives and cards you decide to
add. T he Quad ra can be locked in the "On" position with a key that can be
removed so there can't be an accidental turn off. Using 16Mb RAM SIMMs,
you can add up to 256Mb of memory.
Figure 7.18
The Mac Quadra 950
makes a good network
server, with its fast
68040 processor, large
power supply, and room
for expansion.

Space for tape
or optical drive

Room for up to
3 SCSI devices

Key switch

Up to 256Mb

RAM
Bullt·ln
Ethernet
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The amount of RAM can affect the performance of any Mac server, but
after a certain point, it's wasted. A general rule is that a minimum of 4Mb
should be installed for each service running on a Mac server, although servers running on System 6 can sometimes get away wit h less. G raphics rendering servers can use double and triple these amounts.
Servers running System 7 will be somewhat slower than those running
System 6. If the server is a 68030-based Mac, it's a good idea to run each service on a separate Mac for up to 30 users. At over 50 users, you may need to
split up the service onto two serve r machines. Mac servers based on the
68040 can handle more users a nd services, as long as the hard disk drive is
fast e nough.

Server Storage
The speed of the hard disk is an important factor in the performance of the
server. Just how important depe nds o n the type of server software run ning
on the server Mac. Hard disks can be performance bottlenecks for services
that access data in many small bites, as opposed to reading or writing fewer,
bigger chunks of data. E lectronic mail servers frequently access small pieces
of data, as do databases. Fi le servers used to transfer large files to and from a
server hard disk access a disk less often, and don 't tax a server disk as much.
Frequent tra nsfer of large fi les, however, can tie up other parts of the server
ha rdware, software, and network.
During normal use, data files on a disk will become fragmented , scattered about the disk in pieces. Searching for these pieces slows performance.
The solution to this problem is to periodically put the pieces back together,
or defragment, the disk using one of many utilities available for the purpose,
such as Symantec's Norton Utilities for the Macintosh or ALSoft's DiskExpress II. DiskExpress II ca n be set to monitor a disk's fragmentation, and
can automatically perform defragme ntation whe n the server is idle or at preset time periods. It's a good idea to defragment a server disk only after
you've made a backup.
You' ll also need to consider the amou nt of storage you'll need. It's easy
to underestimate how much capacity you'll need on your fi le server disks. If
you' re running a print spooler, be sure to allow some space for spooled print
jobs; printing graphics files will require quite a bit more disk space than printing text files. E lectronic mail servers d 1 n't require as much disk space as file
a nd print servers.
Fortunately, the higher the capaci y of the hard drive, the faster it tends
to be. Several hard drives that store a gigabyte (1024 megabytes) or more
are available in the 3.5-inch form factor, which means they can fit inside a
Mac Ilci. These drives are some of the fastest on the market, some with
access times under 10 milliseconds, and can be purchased for under $2,500.
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However, if you're going to collect this much data in one place, you' ll need
something that can back up large amo unts of data. DAT (digital audio tape)
is a good server backup medium, with some brands of drives holding as
much as 8 giga bytes.
For a more permanent a rchive that can also be made avai lable to users
over the networks, you might consider erasable optica l re movable cartridges. 5.25-inch cartridges can hold up to a gigabyte of data, a nd 3.5-inch
cartridges can hold up to 128Mb. Altho ugh much slower than hard disks,
e rasable optica l media have a 100 pe rce nt data re liability life of about 30
years, far greate r than magnetic media. It is not a good idea to put operating
syste m o r network applications on optical disks, which should be used as a
supple ment to hard disks, not as a replacement. Optical juke boxes, drive
units that can hold multiple disks, sometimes offer a feature called spanning
that allows several of the disks to appear as a single shared volume, some as
large as 4 gigabytes.

•

Outgrowing a Mac Server

AppleShare was a breakthrough when it first appeared in 1987, but a ga p of
three years (a very long time fo r software) be tween versions 2.0 and 3.0
boosted the view that Apple realizes that AppleShare cannot compete with
network operating syste ms as a high-end server. Roger He ine n, vice president and general manager of Apple's Softwa re Architecture Division, has
stated publicly that there may not be an AppleShare 4.0 for the curre nt
680x0-based Mac servers. The reason is that AppleShare requires the Macintosh operating syste m. For a ll its connectivity features, the System and
Finder were designed as a workstatio n operating system. As a server, the
Mac has limitations. For one, a lot of processing power tha t could be going to
server applications goes to creating a user front e nd.
Another limitation of the Mac ope rating system is that it does not offer
true multitasking. Although multiple applications can be run at the same time
in the background. the different application processes are not protected from
one another. T his means that if a mail server, which is running as the foreground application. crashes, a background file server crashes as well. In addition, background tasks can slow down tasks running in the foreground, and
vice versa. Network ope rati ng systems such as NetWare and VINES, and host
operating systems such as UNIX a nd VMS, can run mul tiple applications as
complete ly independent processes-a ne twork server doesn't affect the stability of another application running on the same machine. This capability is
called preemptive multitasking; it also he lps to keep the slowdown due to
applications running in the background to an imperceptible level.
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There are two choices when a workgroup outgrows a Mac server: The
network servers can be distributed by adding more Mac servers, or the Mac
network services can be move d to anot he r server platform designed for the
task. Choosing the latter option can offer new capabilities and speed, but
the re are trade -offs tha t result in increased costs and complexity.

Integrated PC·Based Network Operating Systems
PC-based ne twork operating systems cannot only add Macs to PC networks,
as discussed in Chapte r 2, but are a lso vi able for high-end Mac-only ne tworks. Besides providing fas t AFP-compa tible file service, they provide
print, e-mail, and database services, as well as increased data reliability features, all on a single PC server. It's not that 80386- or 80486-based PCs are
better hardware than Macs, but rather tha t the ne twork ope rating syste ms
are written specifically to handle these tasks. I n addition, data is stored in
highly optimized proprieta ry formats on the server hard disk. Disk access is
furt her speeded up by caching techniques that store frequently used disk
information in RAM.
Netwo rk operating systems usually run proprietary ne twork protoco ls
on PC networks, but have optional AppleTalk add-ons and built-in gateway
and router functions. Printe rs are traditionally connected directly to the
server PC via serial or parallel ports, but AppleTalk printe rs can still be used
in the standard Macintosh fashio n, as nodes on the ne twork. There are also
connections to mainfra mes and wide-area networks, but these are no better
than the connection me thods available to the Mac.
Fortunately, the two most highly rated network operating syste ms, Nove ll NetWare-the most popular-and Banyan VINES each offer add-ons for
Mac networks. Let's take a look at what these systems can do for your Macs.
NetWare for Macs

It is ironic that Novell NetWare has become synonymous with the Inte l
80x86 line of processors, since NetWare o rigi nally ran on the Motorola 68000
as the operating system fo r the l ong-~scontinu ed Novell S-Net. These days,
NetWare's fi le, print, a nd SQL databa'se can be accessed by up to 100 Macs if
two Novell products are run ning on the PC serve r: NetWare and Net Ware
fo r Macintosh. Novell offers several versions of NetWare with different features and prices.
I
From the Mac user's point of view, Net Ware for Macintosh provides
AFP file service that is faster than AppleShare. Tests at Mac User Labs have
shown NetWare 3.11 wi th NetWare fo~ Macintosh 3.0 to be significantly
faster than AppleShare on an Ethernet network. However, testing has also
found that users won't get any performance e nhance ment on LocaiTalk,
which limits both Net Ware and AppleShare performance.
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In addition to enabling the user to select NetWare servers through the
Chooser, Net Ware for Macintosh provides Mac users with a desk accessory to
access NetWare services. The desk accessory can be used to set and view access
privileges, called security rights in NetWare. A rudimentary e-mail function
and a printer queue display are also accessed with the desk accessory.
An option that doesn't run on tht main NetWare server is the Access
Serve r, a DOS application server that downloads applications from server to
client wben requested. On a Mac, Access Server works like Argosy's RunPC,
described in Chapter 2. A window appears on the Mac conta ining a DOS
application. Access Server requires its own dedicated PC in addition to the
PC running NetWare.
From the network manager's point of view, the Net Ware operating system provides features that e nhance data reliability. To verify that data
recorded on a disk is re liable, NetWare perfo rms a read-after-write verification when data is written to the hard disk. Disk mirroring and disk duplexing
are two strategies that can be used to protect data from faulty storage
devices. Disk mirroring uses a single controller to write identical data onto
two hard disks at the same time. The duplicate disk will take over automatically if the original disk fails. Disk duplexing uses two controllers to simultaneously write to a pair of disks and is the faster and more secure method.
(Disk duplexing is also available for Macs with Golde n Triangle's DiskTwin,
but is slower because it is not built into the Mac's operating system.)
The drawbacks to Net Ware involve costs and time. For 20 users, the combination ofNetWare 3.11 and the required NetWare for Macintosh costs a
whopping five a nd a ha lf times what you would pay for AppleShare. A less
expensive alternative is to use Dayna's NetMounter in place of NetWare for
Macintosh. Unlike NetWare for Macintosh, NetMou nter is installed only on
the client Macs. NetMounter receives IPX packets fro m the NetWare server,
and translates them into AFP information to display a NetWare server volume as a mounted AFP volume. The only feature that Dayna doesn't provide
is Novell's desk accessory containing the print service and e-mail.
With e ither method for implementing Ne tWare, you give up AppleShare 's simplicity. Unless you've had experie nce installing NetWare, you'll
most likely have to hire a certified NetWare consulta nt to install it. You'll
also need two PCs for NetWare, one for the server and one to act as the manage ment console. Netwo rk administrators can use a Mac to add and delete
users and groups and to assign passwords and fil e attributes. Administrators
can access the full suite of PC-based ne twork mainte nance software from
their Macs using the Access Server option.
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The Banyan VINES Option

Banyan's VINES network operating system, based on UNIX, first shipped in
1984, a year after NetWare's debut. VINES offers many of the network services and reliability features of NetWare. The first version to support Macs was
version 5.0, which requires the VINES Option for Macintosh. Unlike NetWare, there is no limit to the number of Macs that can be connected to a
VINES server. VINES Mail for Macintosh is an add -on that is a bit more
robust than Novell's offering, but its interface has the look and feel of PC software and is not up to the level of the four e-mail packages mentioned above.
VINES distinguishes itself in its ability to locate network resources and
services in very large internets and wide-area networks. VINES uses a feature called the StreetTalk Global Directory Service to distribute Lists of
users, file servers, printers, e-mail addresses, and gateways. (This type of
directory service is similar in concept to Apple's Open Collaboration Environment, the subject of Chapter 14.) StreetTalk enables any user to access
any other user, resource, or application on a VINES network. With Net Ware,
much of this type of addressing information must be specified manually by a
network administrator. StreetTalk is ~ot as simple or as elegant as simply
using the Chooser, but it is more effit ient in very large networks. Using Banyan's StreetTalk Directory Assistance menu item, a Mac user could update
listings on an internet of several thousand nodes in a matter of seconds, a
simpler procedure than scrolling through hundreds of zone lists in the
Chooser.
On the negative side, Banyan VINES has many of the same drawbacks
of NetWare. A setup for Macs is more expensive than NetWare for a few
dozen Macs, but less expensive than Net Ware for large numbers of Macs.
Either way, the cost is significantly higher than AppleShare. VINES is simpler to set up and easier to manage than NetWare, mostly because of its global directory structure. Still, VINES ~s much more complicated to set up and
administer than AppleShare, and off rs no network administration functions
from a Mac.

RISC and VAX Servers
Intel-based PCs have their limitation as well. You may need a more powerful
computer, such as a RISC-based UNIX workstation or a Digital Equipment
Corporation VAX running the VMS bperating system. Generally speaking,
RISC workstations can be thought o~as super-fast desktop computers, and
VAXes are closer to a minimainfram . (This is why a VAX is often called a
minicomputer. A PC is therefore call d a microcomputer from this viewpoint.) Both RISC workstations and minicomputers require a deeper technical knowledge to manage than either Macs or PCs. Most sites have at least
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one fu ll-time specialist on staff. As network servers, both types of machines
offer the advantages of high data security and the ability to handle large numbers of users and applications. AFP file service as well as gateways to popula r
Mac e-mail systems are available for both RISC workstations and VAXes.
A RISC-based machine might be a good choice for a server if you
already use workstations at your site. RISC workstations are popular for
CAD, engineering, and graphic design, among other tasks. Like dedicated
network operating syste ms, UNIX is well-structured for distrib uting network
services. UNIX workstations typically run on the TCP/ IP network protocol
and use file servers that are compatible with NFS (Network Filing Service),
which is roughly eq uivalent to AFP in the UNIX world. In addition to accessing NFS servers, you can a lso run AFP servers on UNIX worksta tions. T hese
and othe r Mac-to-UNIX connectivity options wi ll be discussed in detail in
the next chapter.
A VAX is particularly well suited for very large databases. For a VAX
running VMS, AFP file services and other network services are available
through packages such as A lisa's AlisaShare, Pacer's Pace rShare, and Digita l
Equipment Corporation's Path Works. Performance can vary greatly depending on the VAX model and its configurations. Mac User Labs tests fo und
Path Works running on a MicroVAX, the smallest of the line, to be a good
deal slower than AppleShare running on a Mac. However, most sites don't
install a VAX to improve the speed of their Mac networks, but rather, to put
Mac servers on existing VAX hardware to take advantage of existing databases a nd ne twork resources. Mac-to-VAX connections will be discussed in
more detail in Chapter 9.

•

Looking Ahead

This chapter began with an exploration of Mac-based network services and
e nded with brief descriptions of more expensive environments for serving
Macs. The next three chapters will take a closer look at exchanging data with
the heavyweights of the computer world: UNIX workstations, VAXes and
other minicomputers, and IBM mainframes. Mac connectivity options are not
limited to communicating on the Mac's terms, via AFP. Macs can fit into the
standard environments native to these platforms. We'll start small, with UNIX.

• Exploring UNIX, Mac-Style
• Exploring the X Window System
• Running on TCPIIP Networks
• Using NFS File Servers as AFP Servers

C H A P T E R

'e
The UNIX Connection

DVOCATES OF UNIX HAVE OFfEN PROMOTED THE OPERAT-

ing system as the Esperanto of the computer world-a
. ,

universal language that every computer would speak,
regardless of size, shape, or brand. Although the advent of personal
computers popularized DOS and Mac, two very non-UNIX operating systems, part of the UNIX ideal did comd true-almost every
type of computer can run one of the several standard versions of
UNIX. So when you enable your Mac to communicate with UNIX
computers, you open a dialog to a wide variety of comp uters, from
large, shared computers such as Digital VAXes and Cray X/MP
supercomputers, to single-user desktop workstations, such as Sun
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SPARCStations a nd Silicon Graphics Irises. There a re also UNIX-based file
servers, and a good numbe r of IBM-compatible PCs that run UNIX as well.
Even the Mac can run UN IX, providing connectivity between Mac and
UNIX applications on the desktop. The number o f computers running UNIX
is still smalle r than the number of Macs, but the market continues to grow
each year.
UNIX was created at Bell Labs in the 1960s as a programming enviro nment to use in the development of AT&T's telecommunications systems. The
Bell L ab scientists came up with a multiuser, multitasking system, e nabling
many users to share one application on a single computer, or one user to run
multiple applications simultaneously. Early in the operating system's developme nt, major additions were made at the University of Californ ia, Berkeley. These modifications, known as the Berke ley (o r BSD) extensions, added
some programming tools a nd the TCP/IP networking environment, a set of
protocols originally developed by the D epartment of Defense for its own use
a nd that of defe nse contractors. Later, Sun developed and popularized the
Network Filing System (NFS) for UNIX file servers. The multitasking, multiuser, and connectivity features of UNIX (as well as an active campaign by
AT&T) helped to spread UNIX throughout universities, where several generations of engineering and computer science stude nts learned it and
brought it to the corporate world.
But UN IX was not designed to be user frie ndly. UNIX was created specifically for programmers; the C programming language was developed a long
with the operating system for use with UNIX. Even DOS is user friendly by
comparison with UNIX. However, the success of the Macintosh in the 1980s
influe nced the industry to create graphic user interfaces, or GUTs (prono unced gooeys) that sit on top of UNIX. These include NeXTstep from
NeXT, Open Look from Sun, and Motif from the Open Software Foundation. Most UNIX GUis use a display software standard called the X Window
System developed by the Massachusetts I nstitute of Technology. GUis have
e nabled UNIX applications to extend beyond science and engineering into
such areas as graphic design and desktop publishing.
By using one or more software add-ons for yo ur Mac, yo u can benefit
from the informa tion a nd services offered by UNIX workstations, file servers, and mainframes. These exte nsions to your Mac involve using many of
the common UNI X operating system, ne tworking, and grap hic display
sta ndards. In some cases, a UN IX machine will appear to yo u as another
Mac, and in other cases, you can run UNIX applications on your Mac. You
can even run UNIX itsel f on yo ur Mac, which is whe re I'll begin our lesson in MacEsperanto.

Exploring UNIX, Mac-Style

•
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To the user, running UNI X on a Mac looks basically li ke System 7 with builtin UNIX functionality. You can run all standard Mac applications, plus
UNIX programs and utilities. H aving these programs side-by-side on one
machine allows you to cut and paste bitmapped graphics and text between
Mac a nd UNIX applications. You can carry this a step further if you use one
of the me thods described in C hapter 2 to run DOS applicatio ns on your
Mac; you can then use your Mac to cut and paste bitmapped graphics and
text between UNIX and DOS applications.
Running UNIX on your Mac a lso gives you the benefits of UNIX for
UN IX applications: Your Mac becomes a multiuser machine, and UNIX
applications run in protected memory. This means that one crashing application won't affect other applications running at the same time. You also get all
the connectivity options built into both UNIX and Maci ntosh.
The standard Mac operating syste m by itself doesn't have any UNIX
functionality, but you can purchase UNIX software for your Mac. You have
two choices: Apple's A/U X or Tenon Inte rsystem 's MachTen, both of which
are solid systems that have been aro und for several years. Both A/UX and
MachTe n le t you run standard Macintosh and UNIX applications.

Apple's A/UX
At the core operating system level, A/UX replaces most of the Mac operating system with UNIX. A/UX retains the Macintosh Toolbox, the code that
applications use to communicate with the operating system. To ordinary Mac
applications, such as MacDraw and PageMaker, A/UX looks like the standard Mac operating system. The Finder also opera tes just as it does ordinarily, with all the featu res fo und in System 7. UNIX applications, on the
other hand, see A/UX as standard UNIX.
A/UX fully follows UNIX standards for a mainstream UNIX implementation; it's not the most adva nced flavor of UNIX available, but it's not the
most basic either. Version 3.0 of A/UX is compliant with the AT&T System
V Interface D e finition (SYID), Berkeley Software Distribution (BSD)
Re lease 4.3, a nd the Portable Operating System Interface of Computer Environ ments, also known as POSIX. A/UX also supports TCP/IP, Sun's NFS file
sharing, and the X Window System. AjU X comes with standard UNIX text
editing utilities and programming lib~aries, including compile rs and de buggers for the Assembler, C, and Fortra9 programming languages.
Getting A/UX Up and Running

You need pretty beefy ha rdware to run A/UX, which requires at least a
68030-based Mac, or a 68020-based Mac II with a 68551 PMMU (paged
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memory manageme nt unit) chip. The original Mac LC cannot be fitted with a
PMM U, and cannot run AIUX. You need a mi nimum of 8Mb of RAM to run
the Installer program. If you will have multiple users, plan on having 20Mb
of RAM. A/UX takes up qui te a bit of hard disk space as well; Apple recommends at least a 160Mb hard disk, although AIUX can be insta lled on two
80Mb hard disks.
H ard drives must be pa rtitioned into several moun table volumes for use
with A/ UX: a sma ll initia l boot partition of about 4Mb containing System 7,
a nd a UNIX root partition that optimally should be at least 100Mb. Be sure
to save 16 to 32Mb of hard disk space for virtual memory. With AIUX version 3.0 or greater, the Easy Install option will do the partitioning for you.
You can also use the included utility Apple Hard Disk SC Setup to partition
d rives from A pple or third-party vendors.
A lUX comes on a CD -ROM a nd a floppy disk from which to boot when
you install the operating system; a single button click on the E asy Install
option will install the whole sheba ng. You can instead use the Installer to
select portions of A/UX to install. H owever, I don't want to make it sound
too easy; installing A/UX is still more complex than installing System 7.
When you boot a Mac loaded with NUX, the small Mac pa rtition will
mount on the desktop. Do uble-clicking on the A/UX Startup program
mounts the UN IX root partition a nd starts AIUX. You'll be asked to enter a
user name and password, in typical UNIX fas hion. In case of a system crash,
A/UX automatically keeps backup fi les o f crucial UNIX system fi les, which
will enable you to reboot. With a successful startup, the traditional Mac desktop appears, diffe ring only in the name of the boot hard drive, which is called
I, the standa rd UNIX root dir ectory.
UsingAjUX

With AIUX, yo u have several types of e nvironme nts in which to work: the
sta ndard Mac e nvi ronment, several va riations of command-line UNI X, and
several variations of the X Window System. You can choose among these
options, or run the di ffe rent e nvironme nts simultaneously, each in a separate
window. (See Figure 8.1.)
You have severa l inte rface options for the comma nd-line. If you haven't
memorized a ll of UNIX's complicated commands or only use UNIX occasionally, AIUX has a command builder, Commando, that lets you click
options with a mouse. UNIX traditionalists can run one of three command
line interpreters, called command shells in UNIX lingo. Command shells act
as te rminal emulators linked to the heart of the UNIX ope rating system- the
kernel. A/UX gives yo u a choice of common UNIX she lls-the Bourne she ll,
the Korn shell , a nd the C she ll.
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Figure 8.1
Mac applications

Apple's A/UX 3.0 can run
anything that can also be
run by the Mac operating
system, including
Quicklime movies, plus
UNIX applications.
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The X Window System, sometimes called X , is a graphical display standard that can have several different interfaces. A fUX gives you a choice of
two implementations of X Window, Xll for A/UX and the MacX display
server, both of which are imple menta9ons of the X Window System Ve rsion
11 , Re lease 4. Of the two, Xll is geared more toward UNIX experts and software developers and includes programming tools. Xll takes over the entire
Mac screen. MacX, on the other hand, gives yo u access to the Mac desktop
and Mac application windows. MacX can also be purchased separately to run
on standard operating system Macs, as discussed below. Motif fo r AfUX
from Integrated Computer Solutions ~ a third-party X Window manager
that implements Motif, an industry stafdard X interface from the Open Systems Foundation. ICS also offers a deyelope rs' toolkit for creating GUls for
the X Window System on any platform.
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Communicating with A/UX
A/UX supports both sta ndard UNIX and AppleTalk communications functions and procedures. On the UNIX side, communications span from such
rudimentary functio ns as cu and uucp (the UN IX to UNI X copy program,
for exchanging data between two nodes), to support fo r TCP/IP network services. Mac programs that are designed to wo rk over TCPIIP can also use the
TCP/IP fun ctio nality that comes with A/UX. Other UNIX functions include
SLIP (serial link internet protocol), for establishing a serial link with another
UNIX computer, and CSLIIP, which is used to establish a connection to a
TCP/IP ne twork over a seri al link. Among the TCP/IP protocols supported
by A/UX are telnet for te rminal e mulation, and FfP (file transfer protocol).
A/UX also supports the more advanced fi le transfer protocol NFS, and can
act as an NFS file server.
The standa rd AppleTalk abilities also add functionality not found in standard UN IX, such as selecting and printing to netwo rk Lase rWriter printers
and System 7's File Sharing. Inte rapplication communications and program
linking between Mac applicati ons will work with the TCP/IP and NFS functionality that is provided by AIUX.
The high end of desktop computing today is rt:presented by computers
running UNIX with a type of processor known as RISC, or reduced instructio n set computing. The IBM RS-6000, Sun SPARCStation, and Silicon
Graphics workstatio ns offer pe rformance five to te n times greater than the
fastest personal computers.
Apple has announced that an A/UX and RISC combination will become
Apple's high e nd of the Maci ntosh line and that its next major UNIX ve rsion, A/UX 4.0, will run o n the PowerPC-based PowerOpen platform. The
PowerPC chip is the new RIS C CPU based on the IBM RS-6000 CPU and
built by a joint Apple-IBM-Motorola venture.1l1e first PowerPC Mac is
scheduled to be shipped sometime in 1993. In addition to runni ng standard
Macintos h applications, A/UX 4.0 will be able to run unmodified applications writte n for A IX, IBM's versio n o f UNIX for PCs.
Besides serving as Apple's top of the line Mac, the A/UX 4.0 PowerOpen
Mac will most likely become Apple's file server platform for 680XO-based
Mac clients, the line of today's Macs that Apple has said it will continue. An
A/UX file server platform would offer some of the benefi ts that UN IX-based
ne twork ope rating systems such as Banyan ·s VINES already enjoy: protected
me mory for applicatio ns, multiuser operation , and true multitasking.

An Alternative UNIX for Mac
Tenon Intersystem offers a n a lternative UN IX implementation for the Mac
called MachTen. Like A/UX, MachTen is a true UN rX impleme ntation,
licensed from AT &T. It gives true multitask ing for UNIX applications,
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supports standa rd UNIX communications me thods, and provides a suite of
UNIX programming tools (a sepa rate developer's toolki t is also ava ilable).
MachTen version 2.0 and later suppo rts System 7 Apple events and all AppleTalk network services.
Unlike A/UX, MachTen doesn't replace the standard Mac operating system, but ra ther enhances it (see Figure 8.2). Most of MachTen runs on top of
the Macintosh operating system, and has its own code for virtual memory in
addition to System 7's vi rtual memory. The resul t is that MachTen doesn't
req uire you to partition your hard disk, as does A/UX, or to add special drivers for serial or SCSI devices such as fax mode ms and scan ners. For some
peripherals,A/UX requires special drivers, some of which are supplied by
Apple, others of which are supplied by the device ma nufacturers.
Figure 8.2
MachTen is an extension
to System 7, while
Apple's A/UX replaces it.
MachTen is compatible
with more Mac models
than is A/UX.

Apple AjUX

Tenon MachTen

Printers Scanners Modems Hard disks

Printers Scanners Modems Hard disks

Another advantage of MachTen's approach is that it doesn't require a
PMM U, so it can run on pre-68030 Mac$, such as the original Mac LC, the PowerBook 100--even the old Mac SE and Ius. However, virtual memory and protected memory for UNIX applications 'fork only on Macs with a PMMU.
To help configure your Mac, MachTen comes with the MachTe n control
panel from which you can set the priority of Mac and UN IX processes, as
well as data caching, virtual memory, and network attributes. Tenon offers a n
optio nal X Window System package, called XTen, which includes client and
server capabilities.

I
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Like A/UX, MachTen supports the standard UNIX communications protocols, such as SLIP. SMTP (simple mail transfer protocol), a nd uucp, the
UNIX to UNIX copy protocol, which allows UNIX machines to exchange
fi les and mail, as well as to run programs remotely.
MachTen includes TCP/IP ne twork functionality, which will run simultaneously with AppleTalk. MachTen supports the character-based resource
sharing protocols common to the T CP/IP e nvironment, such as SMTP for
mail, te lnet for te rminal emulation, and FTP for file transfer. The Desktop
NFS feature enables Mac applications to access NFS file servers, and mounts
NFS directories on the desktop. A Mac running MachTen can become both
an NFS client a nd server.

An Alternative Mac for UNIX
An interesting flip side to A/UX and MachTen is the technology offered by a
company called Quorum Software; these products a llow users to run Mac
programs on certain RISC-based UNIX workstations. Applications can run
in one of the standard X Window e nvironme nts, such as Open Look or
Motif. There are two products-Quorum Equal, for end-users, and Quorum
Latitude, for software developers.
Quorum Equal enables users to run Mac software on workstations from
Sun and Silicon Graphics, as well as on the IBM RS-6000, one of the fastest
workstations available. It does this partly by emulating a 680x0 processor
and the Mac operating system, much as SoftPC e mulates DOS on the Mac
(see Chapter 2). Equa l also maps the Mac's 32-bit color QuickDraw display
language into the Display PostScript language used on workstations.
Quorum Latitude a llows software develope rs to port their Macintosh
programs to RIS C workstations with a minimum of rewriting. Latitude automates the recompiling of Mac source code into native UNIX executable
code, which means that Mac programs ported with Quorum Latitude will
run faster than Mac programs run with Equal. With both Equal and Latitude, the Mac applications run in protected memory mode. This is not true
for eithe r AIUX or MachTen, which only support protected memory for
UNIX applications.
·
However, Quorum is not as complete an implementation of the Mac as
A/UX is of UNIX. For instance, Quorum maps Mac application features to
UNIX, but many of the Mac operating system features are not carried over to
UNIX. For example, Quorum does not support interapplication communications features, such as program-linking a nd Publish and Subscribe. It doesn't
support Apple events, so features that use Apple events with a Mac application won't work on the UNIX machine. Quorum also does not support
Apple's D ata Access La nguage (DAL), used by applications to connect databases running on different computers (DAL will be covered in Chapter 11).
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AppleTalk is also not supported. Quorum says that future versions of its products will more fully support System 7 features.

•

Exploring the X Window System

1l1e X Window Syste m, also called X, is a windowing standard developed by
a group called the MIT X Consortium. X enables a workstation running
UNIX, a character-drive n comma nd-line OS, to run graphics software that
can be controlled with a mouse. X can also be used over a network, similar
to the way Argosy's Run PC works (discussed in Chapter 2). An application
with a graphic interface appears in a window o n your machine, but most of
the processing is done elsewhere on the network. With X, the processing
could be on a UNIX workstation or on a VAX minicomputer over a TCP/IP,
DECnet, or AppleTalk ne twork. The processing for the interface is done on
your Mac.
The terminology used with the X Window System can be confusing. The
terms client and server are used in exactly the opposite way that the te rms are
used in describing other network services. When you're speaking of files, databases, or printing, the serve r is the software running on the shared computer,
while the client software sits on the users' machines. In X-speak, it's the
shared computer that runs the client software, which users can access over a
network. The X server, or display server, is software that always runs on the
user's machine (see Figure 8.3). (A user can also run both server and client
software on a local computer.) The display is considered a server because it is
shared by applications running on other machines on the network.
The display server only d isplays; the processing is done by the client. The
client software is hardware independent: It doesn't care what brand of
machine the user is running. The server software is hardware specific: It
knows how to display information only fo r the specific workstation or tenninal that is receiving information from the client.
One more piece of software is used to put windows on command-li ne
UNIX-the window manager. I h e window manage r determines the exact
interface details of the X window-what the scroll bars look like, how the
windows are resized, and how various icons act. Products such as Open Look
from Sun and Motif from the Open Sbftware Foundation are window manage rs; they determine the exact look and fee l of the interface. Applications are
usually written for a specific window manager, although some have the capability to switch between window managers.
I mentioned earlier that A/UX running on a Macintosh comes with two
choices of X display server software: ~acX o r Xll, with the additional
option of purchasing Motif from a thitd party. Fortunately, you don't have to
be running NUX to run the X Window System. Macs using the sta ndard
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Mac operating system can use the X Window System to access UNIX or
VAX X clients; doing this puts a UNIX application in a window on your
Mac. X server software for your Mac lets you tap into the computing power
of a more powerful UN IX machine and cut and paste between Mac and X
applications. 1l1ere are a lso X clie nt packages for the Mac that le t UNIX
users run Mac software from the ir Mac in a window on the ir workstations.
1l1ese will be discussed a little later on.
Figure 8.3
In the X Window System.
the client runs the
application and the
server sits on the
user's machine.
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Mac X
Apple's MacX is a n X Window display server that will run on Syste m 6, System 7, or NUX. MacX displays one or more X windows inside of a standard
Mac window (see Figure 8.4). MacX provides both the X display serve r and
the wi ndow manager. 1l1is gives the X windows a very Mac-like look and
fee l, including the standard Mac interface elements such as title bars and
close boxes. MacX also suppo rts fo reign window ma nage rs, such as Motif or
twm , short for Tom ·s Window Manager, a public domain package. Motif is
considerably less Mac-like tha n the MacX window ma nager, and more
closely resembles Microso ft Windows tha n the Mac. MacX also supports
DECWindows for use with Digital's VAX computers.
MacX works in 8-bit color and gray scale, and comes with a large assortment of specia l X Window bitmapped fo nts; the X Window System cannot
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use ordinary Macintosh fonts. MacX includes MacTCP for use with TCP/IP
networks, but can also be run over DECnet and AppleTalk. Although MacX
will work over Loca!Talk, Apple recommends that Ethernet be used, since a
lot of display update information is passed over the network during an X
Window session.
Figure 8.4
MacX software makes an
X display server from a
Mac window, enabling
you to run UNIX
applications in a window
on your Mac.
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eXodus
White Pine Software's eXodus is an alternative X Window System server
that is ve ry similar to MacX. Both packages support both rootless windows,
which can be moved around the desktop like standard Mac windows, and
rooted windows, in which all other X f indows are run inside the first window
similar to the way Microsoft Window works. EXodus will work over TCP/IP
and DECnet networks.
Like MacX, eXodus comes with window manager, called eXene (after
the lead singer of the rock group X from the early 1980s). EXe ne provides a
Mac-like window, as well as a n optio to produce a Motif-like window. The
Mac window-with well-designed me nus and easy-to-use scripts- is more
e legant than the window in MacX. Because of this careful design, it's easier
to establish a connection to X client software using eXodus than with MacX.
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However, eXodus requires more memory than MacX-2Mb, as opposed
to under 1.5Mb for MacX. In addition, Mac User Labs testing bas shown that

eXodus is about 15 to 20 percent slower than MacX. Both programs are
slower than the X11 X Window server that comes with A/UX. This is
because Xll uses its own X screen redrawing techniques instead of the
Mac's QuickDraw routines.

Client X Window for Your Mac
So far, I've been discussing running X display server software on your Mac.
You can also install X client software for the Mac, which allows applications
running on your Mac to be displayed on UNIX workstations run ning X display servers. The use of Macintosh X clients can lead to the unusual situation
of a Macintosh program running in a very un-Maclike window on a UNIX
workstation (see Figure 8.5). It is also possible to install X client and server
software on two Macs, but products such as Farallon 's limbuktu or MicroCom's Carbon Copy Mac will be faster and more convenient to run Mac
applications remotely.
Figure 8.5
XGator puts a display
client on your Mac,
allowing a UNIX
workstation user to run a
Mac application
in a window.
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Two Macintosh X clients are available, X Gator from Cayman and Planet
X from InterCon. With either package, users on UNIX workstations will
experience performance far below what they are used to. The Macintosh,
which is running the application, is simply a slower machine than most UNIX
workstations. However, the main reason for slow Macintosh X client performance is that the X client software available for the Mac is slower than X
server Mac software. This is because MacX and eXodus only send screen
update information in the form of commands, while the Macintosh X clients
send bitmaps of the screens- which is a lot of data. The more graphic-intensive the application, the slower the performance.
A faster alternative to using X clients for the Mac is to use Quorum, the
UNIX software that allows Mac app~ications to run on UNIX computers.
The X Window solution is more flexible, however, because Quorum will run
on only a handful of UNIX workstation models. The Mac X clients will work
with any UNIX machine loaded with X display server software.

•

Running on TCP/IP Networks

Your Mac doesn't have to run UNI~ in order to communicate with UNIX
workstations, minicomputers, and mainframes. Macs running the standard
Mac operating system can participate on networks using TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol), the network standard used on most
UNIX computers. TCPIIP is the de facto standard for large networks that
consist of different types of computers. For Macs, TCP/IP is an alternative to
AppleTalk. However, TCP/IP is not as self-configuring as AppleTalk, and is
definitely not a plug-and-play network; it takes a fair amount of technical
knowledge to set up even a small network.
TCP/IP predates AppleTalk by a decade, originating in the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agencr (DARPA) , part of the Department of
Defense. TCP/IP was developed to operate at high throughput rates on
very large internets of thousands of bomputers of different types. In addition to being used at universities an~ in government, TCP/IP is important
in enterprise-wide corporate computing environments, where large mixed
networks often use TCP/IP on the niajor backbones. By tunneling foreign
networks through TCP/IP, a process jdescribed in Chapter 6, branches of a
TCP/IP backbone ca.n consist of netr orks of AppleTalk, DECnet, and
other network protocols.
J
The reason TCP/IP can handle so much more traffic than AppleTalk can
is that it has less protocol overhead than AppleTalk. This is partly because
AppleTalk is dynamic~lly configured! and TCP/IP is statically configured. For
instance, AppleTalk nodes negotiate bver the network to establish node IDs;
TCP/IP ID numbers are all set by a detwork administrator. As was discussed
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in Chapte r 6, A pple Talk routers constantly update each other as to the ir status. In an IP environme nt, however. the networ k adm inistrator must reconfigure a network whenever a router is added.

Macs on TCP/ IP
The Mac's involveme nt with TCP/IP started with developme nts at Stanford
and Colum bia U niversities. Be fore the inve ntion of Apple's E the rTalk, when
A ppleTalk could be transmitted o nly over LocaiTa lk, Stanfo rd UNIX develope rs devised a way fo r Macs to use E the rne t- by encapsulating Apple Talk
packe ts within TCP/IP. Whe n a now-defunct company called Kine tics came
out with the first LocaiTalk-to-Et he rnet ro ute r, FastPath, the Stanford protocol was por ted to it and called the Kine tics Inte rne t Protocol, or KIP. (Kinetics was bought by a company called Excela n; Excelan was then acquired by
Novell, who sold the Fas tPa th product line to Shiva, the current deve loper
and markete r.)
Shortly after the inve ntion of KIP, developers at Columbia came up with
CAP, the Columbia AppleTalk Package, a freeware bundle that included
KIP. a utility to e nable Macs to access UN IX fi le servers. and a print spoole r.
Because KIP and CAP a re in the public domain, they still can be found in
use at some universities. However, they are not recommended fo r use in
today's networks, because KIP is not completely compatible with A ppleTa lk
Phase 2. Some modern AppleTalk-IP rou te rs, such as Shiva's FastPath and
Cayman's G atorBox, will support KIP, but use a mo re modern protocol to
handle most traffic be tween the two types o f ne tworks. Shiva calls the modern protocol IPTa lk; other companies often call it kip-like routing. More
recently, Apple came up with the AppleTalk Update Routing Protocol
(AURP) fo r encapsulating A ppleTa lk over wide-area networks. (AURP will
be discussed in de tail in Chapter 13.)
These days, Macs have other choices fo r T CP/IP connectivity, in addition
to A ppleTa lk e ncapsula tion. With the installa tion of MacT CP, a small T CP/
IP driver from Apple, Macs can participate as full TCP/IP nodes. MacTCP
enables Mac communication and fi le sharing over T CP/IP ne twor ks.
MacTCP can run simulta neously with AppleTalk, giving Mac users access to
A ppleTalk as well as to TCP/IP ne twork services. UNIX programs running
under A/UX , or T CP/IP-awa re progra ms running under the Mac O S can
ta ke advantage of the ne twork. MacTCP runs over E therne t, token ring, and
LocalTalk.
A n alte rna tive to installing MacTCP in every Mac is to add a gateway
be tween T CP/IP a nd A pp leTalk ne tworks. This is a slower way fo r a Mac to
comm unicate with a UN IX node than is MacT C P, b ut is easier to administer fo r la rge numbers of Macs. Ga teways ca n o fte n tra nslate higher network functions, such as fi le sharing a nd e lectronic ma il, be tween the UNIX
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and Mac environments, so that the se rvices appear in their native format
fo r each platform.

Standard TCP/IP Services
Several sets of standard TCP/IP netwo rk and communication services are
available to UNIX machines. These services, me ntioned in the above sections on running UNIX o n the Mac, include terminal emulation, file transfer,
and electronic mail.
With the use of special software, TCP/IP services are also available to
Macs and PCs running non-UNIX operating systems on TCP/IP networks.
The services are o ften grouped together in packages. These packages are
aimed mostly at the expe rie nced TCP/IP or UNIX user, since the services
are presented in a tex t-based format. InterCon's T CP/Connect II is a popular
package with a full range of UNIX services (see Figure 8.6). TCP/Connect II
also offers network management through the simple network management
protocol, SNMP, which will be discussed in Chapter 12. NCSATelnet is a similar public domain program with a smaller feature set.
Figure 8 .6
Mac users can access
standard TCP/IP services
with software such as
lntercon's TCP/Connect II.
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O ne of the ways computers runn ing UNIX can support multiple users is
thro ugh the use of video display terminals, which consist of a moni tor and
keyboard, but no processing abilities. Terminal em ulators are programs that
act as te rminals on intelligent computers such as Macs and PCs. TCP/IP te rminal e mulatio n differs fro m the terminal emulation features of telecommunications packages me ntioned in Chapter 3 in tha t the e mulation occurs over
a network instead of over a modem. The T CP/IP protocol that facilitates ne twork terminal e mulation is called telnet. A telnet link is sometimes referred
to as a virtual terminal connection. TCP/Connect II and NCSATelnet both provide telne t capabilities, as do the Ve rsaTerm-PRO and PacerTerm terminal
emulation programs. VersaTerm-PRO also supports SLIP te rminal emulation.
T CP/IP file transfer and electronic mail are conducted with two protocols, FfP (file tra nsfe r protocol) and SMTP (simple mail transfer protocol),
which are both basic services. One of the features of SMTP is that its commands are the same regardless of what machine is the host. T CP/Connect II
contains SMTP capabilities. Intercon also offe rs Dispatche r/SMTP, electronic mail gateway software that allows Mac users to use CE Software's
QuickMail to access SMTP users.

The TCP/IP Internet
A Mac running MacT CP o r connected to a TCP/IP network with a gateway
can connect to the TCP/IP Internet, a giant network of connected local and
wide-a rea ne tworks conservatively estimated at connecting 60,000 computers
across the country. The numbers of occasional private users connected
through gateways is estima ted to be in the millions worldwide. Me mber networks are some of the early adopters of UNIX, including DA RPA's
A R PANET, the National Science Foundation's NFSNet, the Departme nt of
Defense's MILNET, as well as many universities and businesses.
The T CP/IP Inte rne t can be used to connect private networks in diffe rent locatio ns across the country. Public networks, such as Telene t orTymnet,
can be used for this purpose. Open file servers on the Internet contain all of
the public domain UNIX and TCP/IP software me ntioned in this chapte r, as
well as much more. The Internet is also a good way to reach by electronic
mail someone in industry, academia, or governme nt.
To participate in the Inte rne t using your Mac, you'll need MacTCP
installed or a dedicated AppleTalk-to-TCP/IP gateway. Your network can
connect via a wide-area link (see Chapte r 13) or you can connect individually over a phone line with SLIP (serial link interne t protocol). With so many
compute rs on a single ne twork, each machine requires a unique 32-bit identifying number. Interested parties ca n call Governme nt Systems, Inc. a t (703)
802-4535 for an applicatio n for an Inte rne t netwo rk ID nu mbe r.
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Using NFS File Servers as AFP Servers

Although T CP/TP provides simple file transfer between nodes, no file sharing
or file service is provided. To fill this gap, Sun Microsystems developed the
NFS (Network Filing System) protocol, which has been widely adopted as a
de facto file server by UNIX vendors. NFS is roughly equivalent to AppleTalk's AFP protocol, so it's not surprising that the re is a range of products
available to allow Macs to access NFS servers residing on UNIX computers.
Unlike other UNIX network standards, which require you to know how they
work, access to NFS from a Mac is usually through the standard AFP interface, the Chooser. Like any other AFP volume, a UNIX NFS file server
becomes an icon mounted on the Mac desktop.
There are fo ur basic strategies to e nable Macs to access NFS file servers
(see table below). You can add software on a Mac to e nable it to read NFS;
you can add software to a UNIX host to turn it into an AFP server; you can
add an AFP-NFS gateway; or you can use a third network protocol system
that is foreign to both Mac and UNIX, such as Banyan VINES or Digital
Equipment Corporation's PathWorks.
Method

Pros

Cons

Best Use

Software on Mac
client

Easiest to
install; access to
any NFS server

Difficult to
maintain with
large numbers
of Macs

Small number of
Macs with one or
more NFS servers

Software on
UNIX server

Easy to maintai n for large
numbers of
Macs;good
performance

Difficult to
install; limited
to a few UNIX
machines

A mostly Mac
LAN or workgroup; as an
AppleShare
alternative

AFP gateway

Access to any
Slow perforNFS server;
mance; central
easy to maintain point of fa ilure
for large numbers of Macs

3rd protocol

Access to any
NFS server;
access to multiple OS and network services

Ne tworks with
many Macs and
multiple NFS
hosts

Most expensive; Mixed PC, Mac,
complex system UNIX
to maintain
e nvironments
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Macsand NFS
The simplest way to give a single Mac access to NFS is to install software
that e nables the Mac to read NFS packets and translate the m to AFP packets (see Figure 8.7) . Installation involves dropping a small NFS driver file
into the Syste m Folder a nd ente ring a node address. The NFS server directories can the n be mounted on the Mac desktop. This is the most economical
solution for a sma ll number of Macs. With a large numbe r of Macs, the cost
per node is higher than the more centralized approaches described below.
This method of NFS-enabling fo r Macs is a lso harder to manage with lots of
nodes than a centralized solution. However. it does a llow Macs to access multiple NFS servers, regardless of what compute r they a re running on.
Figure 8.7
NFS software on the Mac
can translate NFS signals
from any type of NFS
server on the network.
Nothing needs to be
added to the
UNIX machines.

NFS server

NFS server

NFS server

Mac

Wollongong's Pa thway C lient NFS is one such product, and can be used
wi th e ithe r MacTCP or a T CP/lP-AppleTalk gateway. A control panel is
used to enter the server and client infor mation needed to access one or more
servers. Bundl ed with Pathway Client NFS is a print server that le ts UNIX
computers print to laser printers on LocalTalk. The LRP Print Server is a
background applicatio n that can run on a ny Mac.
Another product is NFS/Share from lnte rCon. One nice feature of this
package is that System 7 users can set access privileges on NFS directories
using the Mac's Sharing command in the File menu: System 6 users can use
the Get Privileges command. FS/Share does this by mapping Sun's NIS a nd
BW-NFS protocols to AFP access privileges. The NIS protocol is used for
a uthe ntication o f user IDs. NFS/S ha re allows the Mac user to see the name
of the owner of a directory (folde r) instead of an ID number.
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NFS/Share also allows you to use the Syste m 7 trick of putting an alias of
an NFS volume on a floppy disk and then accessing it from any Mac on the
network with a doub le click of the alias. With NFS/Share, an alias can reach
out across the TCP/IP Internet and mount a remote NFS server. You must
have a direct connection to a TCP/IP 1etwork in order for the trick to work.
Serial connections using the SLIP protocol are not supported.

UNIX Hosts as AFP File Servers
You can turn NFS file servers into AFP fi le servers by installing software on
the UNIX hosts that enables them to send out AFP packets. No software
needs to be added to the Macs, which just use the standard AppleShare client software that comes with the Mac operating system (see Figure 8.8).
Figure 8 .8
Running AFP software on
the NFS server allows a
network full of Macs to
use it as an AFP server
without having to add
Mac software.

NFS server

Installation is more complicated than dropping a small file into a Mac's
I
System Folder-it requires low-level repuilding of the UNIX operating system kernel. This must be done by somebne who kn ows his or her way around
the UNIX operating system. Because t~e software is installed at such a low
level, this method is highly specific to the
make and model of the host
I
machine. The distributed approach (adding software to individual Macs) discussed in the previous section has the advantage of enabling the Macs to read
any NFS file server on the network, regardless of the hardware's manufacturer and model. However, the host software approach is much easie r to manage and upgrade for a large number of !jAacs, and any number of new Mac
clients can be added without the need to add and configure any Mac software.
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XiNET's K-AShare (formerly from Mt. Xi nu) is AFP server software
that runs on UN IX workstations from Silicon Graphics, Sun, and HewlettPacka rd. The workstation does not have to be dedicated to the task of file
serving, which will run as a background task on a user's workstation. Remember, UNIX is a true multitasking operating system, so the file serve r task will
be protected from other tasks ru nning on the workstation.
K-AShare uses AppleTalk ne twork protocols for communica tions
betwee n Macs a nd the UNIX host. TCP/IP can also be used on the network
if the UNIX host needs it for other purposes. K-AShare is also offered with
K-Spool, a spooler for the UNIX host that lets UNIX users access AppleTalk
laser printers.
UShare from Information Presentation Technologies is a similar product
that runs AFP file servers on Sun and NeXT workstations. US hare runs on
AppleTalk and T CP/IP; an optional LocaiTalk network inte rface board is
offered for Sun workstations. A print spooler is offered that makes both Macintosh and UN IX printers available to UNIX a nd Mac clients. Other options
include tel net terminal e mulation, SMTP and Sun SendMail, and an admi nistrator's package that can be accessed from a Mac.
Another product from IPT, a superset of UShare called Sun Partner, is a
bidirectional, peer-to-pee r file-sha ring setup between Macs and Sun SPAReStations. Sun Partner puts Macs and Suns on equal footing by giving Suns
running Open Look access to shared Mac folders, such as AppleShare or
those made available to the network with System 7's File Sharing. To the
UNIX users, AFP volumes look like NFS directories and can be mounted on
the OpenLook desktop. Sun Partner adds to the Sun workstation a Chooserlike device called NETFinder, which can be used to pick a Mac file server or
printer. UNIX users can also opt to use the native UNIX interface.
At least one UNIX host doesn't have to be taught how to act as an AFP
serve r; Sony offers an AFP file and printer server option fo r its NEWS RISebased workstation. Sony's software is based in part on IPT's UShare. Sony
NEWS workstations have built-in support for AppleTalk ove r Ethernet.

Mac-to-UNIX Gateway
Just as you can use a gateway to translate low-level TCP!IP and AppleTalk
signals, you can rely on gateways to tra nslate AFP and l\fFS signals as well.
In this case, you don't add any software to either the Mac or the UNIX host;
all the software runs on the gateway, which is usually a stand-alone piece of
hardware. Additional softvvare is sometimes offe red to add transla tion of
print and mail services between the Mac and UNIX e nvironme nts.
1l1e gateway solution is the easiest one for the largest network setups, in
which there are many Mac clients, and multiple UNIX computers as well.
The software is not specific to individual UNIX machines, but will work for
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any NFS hosts. No additional software needs to be added for either new
Macs or UNIX hosts, and upgrades for any number of Macs or hosts occurs
in a single spot: the gateway (see Figure 8.9). This also makes the gateway a
central point of failure, but you can get around this to some degree by configuring multiple gateways. Be awa re, however, that gateway performance can
be up to twice as slow than if you added software to the host or clie nts.
Figure 8.9
NFS to AFP translation
can occur in a TCP/ IP·
AppleTalk gateway.

TCPjlP network

AppleTalk network

NFS server

NFS server

1~1

Cayman's GatorBox is a router/gateway with software modules for different gateway functions. The GatorStar, which is the GatorBox with a builtin star hub, increases performance. Th~ GatorStar is also available as a plugin hardware module for Cabletron 's multihub conce ntrators. Cayman's software offerings for the GatorBox include GatorShare software for AFP-NFS
translation. GatorPrint for print serving provides UNIX workstations access
to AppleTalk laser printers. Gator Mail provides translation between SMTP
hosts a nd QuickMa il a nd Microsoft Mail. Ne twork manage ment of the
GatorBox is available through telnet terminal emulation.
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The Third Protocol
The fi nal method of using NFS hosts as AFP servers is also a gateway
approach, but instead using a direct AppleTalk-to-TCP/IP, AFP-to-NFS gateway, each side communicates with a third set of protocols, such as the Banyan VINES ne twork operating system described in Chapter 7, or Digita l's
Path Works, described in Chapter 9. This type of setup has both the Mac a nd
UNIX speaking with a non-native protocol, and facilitates the addi tion of
other platforms-both clie nts and servers-to the shared environment (see
Figure 8.10).
Figure 8.10
A third file server protocol
can act as a middleman
between NFS and AFP,
integrating a PC network
in the process.

NFS server
TCP/lP
network
Banyan VINES server
running on PC

AppleTalk network
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This is a practical solution for sites with a large existing PC base that are
adding UNIX and Macs. The third protocol approach is also the most expe nsive solution of the four described in this section.

•

Looking Ahead

UNIX computing represents bigger computing than Macs and PCs: It is more
powerful, its hardware and software are more expensive, and it requires more
technical knowledge to set up and run. Yet Macs and PCs, which grew up as
alternatives to the centralized computing of big computers, benefit from their
ability to treat these bigger machines as resources. This benefits an e ntire organization, which may need big computers to hold vast arrays of database information that is vital to a company's day-to-day ope rations.
Of course, UNIX is not the last word in big computing; other important
operating syste ms exist as well. One of the most important is Digital Equipment Corporation's VMS, which runs on Digital's VAX line of minicomputers. Both Apple and Digital saw the importance of integrating the Macintosh
and VAX worlds, and put their heads together in a much-ballyhooed strategic alliance. The resulting products, described in the next chapter, were much
less hyped, but were more important than any corporate coalition.

• Built In: The Communications Toolbox
• VAX and Mac Networking
• VMS Application Access
• The VAX as a Mac File and Print Server
• VAX Electronic Mail Servers

CHAPTER

The VAX Connection

m

i G COMPUTERS- SHARED MACH INES THAT ARE DECIDEDLY

non-desktop in nature-offer much to their users in the

form of huge data storage capacities, lots of processing

power, and high data security and reliability. One of the most impor-

. tan t kinds of big computers with which to share data is the VAX line
of computers, fro m Digital Equipment Corpdration . VAXes are
often used to run corporate-wide e nterprise 1pplications and to
store large databases of millions of records. Being able to tap into
this resource from your Mac is an advantage. Fortunately, Apple
and Digital have worked togethe r to provide t e framework for a
rich set of tools that integrate Mac and VAX en ironme nts.
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In addition to offering added power, the VAX is important to Macintosh
connectivity because there are a lot of Digital's computers aro und-this vene rable company has been selling compute rs since 1957. Throughout much of
its history, Digital has prospered by offering what are often called minicomputers, cheaper alternatives to large mai nframes. Although mainframes often
require an entire room , Digital's minicomputers fit nicely into a corner of a
room, and cost tens a nd sometimes even hundreds of thousands of dollars
less than mainframes. Digital's first minicomputer, the PDP-1, began the
PDP line of computers that lasted for a lmost 20 years-an aeon in a rapidly
evolving world of computer technology. In 1977, Digital introduced the VAX
tine, the VMS operating system, and the DECnet network protocol suite to
connect the machines together. Although VMS is still the primary operating
syste m, the VAX can also run ULTRIX, a System V compatible version of
UNIX, to which many of the connectivity issues discussed in Chapter 8 apply.
Since the first VAX, Digital has produced an assortment of large and
small VAX systems. These include the VAXcluster, a system of connecting 16
separate machines to act as a single processing unit, and the Micro VAX, a
server that is no bigger than a Mac. Digital also offers a line of desktop compute rs that runs UNIX and OS/2. In fact, the proliferation of desktop PCs
has caused Digital to shift its focus from providing small mainframes to providing large servers for workgroups of desktop machines-one of which is
the Macintosh. The shift has been away from a host-term inal paradigm to a
client-server model (as discussed in C hapter 7). Instead of all the processing
being done on the VAX, many of the applications run on the clients, which
are desktop computers connected to a ne twork of servers a nd clients with
Ethernet. This scheme may sound obvious. but is very different from the way
IBM mainframes work with desktop computers.
Yo u can still use your Mac to access a VAX through te rminal emulation,
of course. All it takes is some software on the Mac, and you can run VMS
applications, perform file transfers, and access other services. Terminal emulation is simple to set up, but requires the user to know how VMS works. A
similar strategy is to run the X Window System, which is easy a nd inexpensive if the VAX already has X Window software and applications running on
it. Many companies are taking their enterprise-wide information systems
even further towards the client-server model, using applications on the clients to access data on the server. Making a Mac a full client to a VAX server
is mo re costly than terminal emulation and req uires installation of software
on the VAX host, but enables Mac use rs to interact with the VAX using the
Chooser and familiar-looking Mac applications.
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~uilt In: The Communications Toolbox
System 7.0 or la te r contains an embedded operating-system feature called
the Communications Toolbox (System 6 users can add it to their System
Folder) . The Communications Toolbox a llows a communications application
to use different types of links, such as serial, modem, o r ne twork. By dropping a Toolbox file into the System Folder, you can also add new functions to
some of your connectivity software, while providing the same user interface
regardless of the type of connection.
The Communications Toolbox is used only by those programs that have
been written specifically to make use of it. Although Apple designed the
Communications Toolbox for all sorts of communications over networks a nd
te lephone lines, the vendors of VAX connectivity products are the ones who
have made the most use of it. Throughout this chapter, I'll cite examples of
important Mac-to-VAX connectivity products that make use of the Communications Toolbox.
For the user, the power of the Communica tions Toolbox is the ability to
configure Communications Toolbox-compatible applications by adding or
removing files called tools for specific types of connections a nd functions.
Communications tools dropped into the System Folder under System 7 will
automatically be placed whe re they be long, in the Extensions Folder, the
Control Pane ls folder, or at the top level of the Syste m Folde r. System 6
users add communications-tool exte nsion files to a special Communications
Folder, which appears in the System Folder after Apple's installation disk
has been run. Both Apple and Digita l, as well as other develope rs, have
developed a suite of tools for the Toolbox. The standard set of tools usually
comes with the connectivity software sold by third-party developers.
There are three types of tools-connection, terminal, a nd file transfer.
Connection tools establish the connection between a Mac application a nd a
host using a particular connectio n media. A Communications Toolbox application will work over any type of connection if you have the corresponding
connection tool in the System Folde r. The LAT tool, for instance, implements Digita l's LAT (local area tra nsport) technology-a high-speed, asynchronous communications link fo r te rminals through networks, similar to
UNIX Telnet on TCP/IP, described in !the last chapter. (Communications that
are asynchronous have no timing of t e intervals between signals.) The
Cferm tool takes LATa step further, enabling terminal emula tion over a
wide-area ne twork. The ADSP tool is the Apple Talk counte rpart to LAT
and Telnet, providing a direct connec~on to a VAX running AppleTalk software, such as Digital's Pa th Works.
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File transfer and terminal tools provide additional functions to a communications applicatio n, regardless of the type of connection (see Figure 9.1).
Terminal tools de termine the type of video display termina l e mulated by
your Mac. Yo ur communications program doesn't have to know how to emulate specific terminals, but will work with the tools in the Communications
Toolbox. File transfer tools provide drivers for standard file transfer protocols, such as FTP and X modem.
The Communica tio ns Toolbox gets its name from a convention of the
Macintosh operating system. Toolboxes in the Mac OS are applicationprogrammer inte rfaces (APls) to which software developers enable their
software to communicate. The Communications Toolbox provides a single
API to developers. This means that any application written to the specifications of the Toolbox can take advantage of any tool the user adds to the
Syste m Fo lder. This saves develope rs from having to write specific functions into the ir programs. This is not only useful for creators of commercia l
prod ucts, but for in-house developers as well . Developers can a lso create
their own Communications Toolbox tools.

•

VAX and Mac Networking

Establishing a ne twork connection to a VAX can be accomplished by running
your Mac and /or the VAX on one or more of three ne twork systems: DECnet,
AppleTalk, and TCP/ IP. DECnet is a collective name given to the software
and hardwa re products that imple ment the Digita l Network Architecture
(DNA). Just as AppleTalk defines the protocols and hardware used in the
Mac's native network, DNA is the VAX's native network architecture for
VMS. (Digital uses two terms to distinguish be tween the ne twork architecture
and networking products; the word AppleTafk is usually used to describe both
the network architecture and the networking products.) TCP/IP is the industrystandard ne two rk generally used wit h networks of UNIX computers. Figure 9.2 is a summary of the network options in Mac-to-VAX connectivity.
Running DECnet, AppleTalk, orTCP/IP ne tworks on Macs and VAXes
can be accomplished in a variety of ways, all of wh ich involve adding software to one or both mach ines. Putting a Mac on a TCP/IP ne twork was discussed in Chapter 8; I'll now discuss putting a Mac on D ECnet and a VAX
running VMS on AppleTalk.

VAX and Mac Networking

Figure 9 .1
Tools in the
Communications Toolbox
allow an application to
communicate with a host
through one of several
types of links and provide
an application with
terminal emulat ion and
file transfer capabilities.
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Figure 9.2
Network options for
Mac-to-VAX connectivity
include AppleTalk,
DECnet, a DECnet
gateway running on the
VAX, and TCP/ IP.

VAX

The DECnet Network
D ECnet is modular in design, all owing computers running VMS, ULTRIX,
Mac, DOS, OS/2, and other opera ting syste ms to communicate with each
other over a network. Termina ls can a lso be run over DEC net. The most
recent ve rsion is D ECnet Phase IV , which can accommodate 64,000 nodes
on a single network. D ata links that will work wit h DECnet include Ethernet or the industry standa rd X.25 wide -area communications protocol
(which will be discussed in C hapte r 13). In add ition, DECne t protocols ca n
run over a synchrono us or asynchro nous point-to-point serial link using
Digita l's proprie tary Digital Data Communications Message protocol as
the data link. Macs on LocaiTalk ne two rks can jo in a D ECnet ne two rk
with the use of a LocalTalk router tha t supports DECnet protocols, such as
the Shiva Fastpa th 5.
DEC net can a lso be used to communicate with computers on other ne tworks via gateway software for the VAX provided by Digital. DECnet gateways a re available to such ne tworks as IBM's Systems Network Architecture
(S A) for access to mainframes, the Man ufacturing Automation Protocol
used in high-tech factories, as well as AppleTalk. DECnet also supports file,
print, and database serving, e lectro nic mail, and o the r network servers. Like
T CP/I P, DECne t nodes are not self-co nfiguring, as are Apple Talk nodes.
Users will need to configure the ir Macs with information such as the DECne t a rea numbe r a nd node numbe r, as well as other parame ters that usua lly
can be obtained from a DECnet ne twor k manage r.
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The Mac can become a node on DECne t by the addition of software to
the System Folder. One such system fi le is TSSnet from Thursby Software
Syste ms, a product which has in the past been distributed by Pacer a nd
White Pine. Digital also offe rs a product called D ECnet for Macintosh,
which includes a connection tool for the Communications Toolbox. DECnet
fo r Macintosh allows you to directly access DECnet-based services, such as
file transfer, wide-area ne twork te rminal communications, and electronic
mail. As a DECnet node, your Mac can also access D ECnet applications running on VMS, ULTRIX, OS/2, and DOS computers.TI1e connection is direct,
so you don't have to go through a VAX server first. A DECnet node can also
directly access Digital's network management facilities. Another utility,
D ECnet File Access Listener, will back up Mac hard drives to the VAX.

AppleTalk for the VAX
Apple's AppleTalk for VMS is a software package for a VAX running the
VMS operating system. AppleTalk for VMS not only enables the VAX to
become a node on an AppleTalk internet, but adds funct ionality to an AppleTalk network. Apple Talk for VMS is usually ljcensed to develope rs, who
include it in their VAX-based AppleTalk products. AppleTalk for VMS is the
basis of the AppleTalk server products-described later in this chapte rwhich are gene rally the easiest way for a n individual Mac user to take adva ntage of a VAX.
AppleTalk fo r VMS allows a VAX to act as an AppleTalk Phase 2 router.
The router has multiple ports, and can route packets between several local
area and wide-area networks that are connected to the VAX. The AppleTalk
for VMS router also supports the AppleTalk- to-DECnet Transport Gateway,
VAX softwa re that can translate packets between AppleTalk a nd DECne t.
Together, the router and gateway can provide AppleTalk tunnebng through
DECnet by e ncapsula ting AppleTalk packets inside of DECne t packets, similar to the way in which AppleTalk is encapsulated inside of TCP/IP, as discussed in Chapte r 6. The result is to connect two AppleTalk networks
connected to a DECne t network without the users needing to have a ny
knowledge of DECnet.
In addition to the application running on the VAX, the AppleTalk-toDECnet Transport Gateway also coll)es with software for the Mac. A
Chooser driver displays the Transporl Gateway as a network service. However, Mac applications must incorporate routines that enable the m to ma ke
connections to the Transport Gateway from AppleTalk. The Transport Gateway Access tool is a Communications Toolbox connection tool that e nables
applications that support the Toolbox to make use of the Transport Gateway.
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•

VMS Application Access

You can take adva ntage of the processing power of the VAX by using a Mac
as a front e nd to an application running on the minicomputer. Tile application you access may be one you use infreq uently, or a production or enterprise application you need o n a daily basis. In e ither case, you can use your
Mac to access a n application over a local o r wide-area network.
Two ways to access VMS Applications are through terminal emulation
and the X Window System. Terminal emula tion is software running on your
Mac that appears to the host to be a video display terminal. A terminal is
basically a display monitor and a keyboard with very little processing power
of its own. The X Window System assumes that the user's computer has
some processing power of its own, and off-loads running the graphic interface portion of the applica tion to the personal computer.
Both me thods give you a Mac window displaying an app lication running
on a VAX. The LAT protocol enables term ina l e mulation to occur over
Et he rnet, just as the X Window System is run over a network.

Choosing a Terminal Emulator
Terminal emulation is the simplest way to access a VAX application. You
don't need any special software running on the VAX, just a term inal emulator on yo ur Mac. Many of the termina l emulators available fo r the Mac use
the Communications Toolbox, which requires you to add connection and terminal tools to your System Folder. The LAT tool is impleme nted by several
files, including a Control Pane l used to set parameters. Terminal emulators
that don't use the Communications Toolbox often have buil t-in termina l a nd
LAT functionality. Many terminal e mulation products also support Telnet
terminal emulation to UNIX hosts over TCP/IP. Regardless of whether the
connection is over a network or serial link, terminal communications with a
VAX are a lways asynchronous.
The VAX can be accessed by using severa l types of terminals that support text-only, black-and-white graphics, or color graphics (see Table 9.1).
Which terminal you use depends on what the application running on the
VAX req uires or can support. The VT series contains the most widely used
emulators, although terminals from other man ufact urers can be used with a
VAX.1l1e basic Digital terminal functions can be found in the text-only
VTlOO o r VT102 terminals. VT100 term inal emulation is found in most emulation packages for the Mac. Most VAX applications support VT100 tenninals. 1l1e VT240, VT241, VT330, and VT340 termina ls support graphics
through Digital's R eGIS re mote graph ics language. The most adva nced color
terminal, the VT340, supports 16 colors. D igital's VT term inals are generally
backwards compatible, supporting olde r te rmina ls.

VMS Application Access
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Table 9 .1.
Digital Equipment
Corp. ·s video display
teminals can be
emulated on a Mac.

BLACK-AND-

COLOR

TERMINAL

TEXT ONLY

WHITE GRAPHICS

GRAPHICS

100 Series

VT100, VT102

none

none

200 Series

VT220

VT240

VT241

300 Series

VT320

VT330

VT340

In addition to choosing which terminals you need, there a re some features to look for in a terminal emulation software package. Although emulation over a mode m line is limited to one terminal session, te rminal emulators
supporting LAT network connections can run multiple simulta neous sessions. Some emulators let you run multiple sessions through more than one
type of connection. Sessions often are displayed in their own separate wi ndow. Each session window can be running a separate application or the same
application on one or more hosts.
Running multiple terminal sessions allows you to copy and paste text
and bitmapped graphics between them, or between sessions and Mac applications. A handy feature is the ability to do a copy in table format, that is, copy
a rectangular area of the screen conta?ning multiple partial lines, rather than
e ntire lines as with a word processor (see Figure 9.3).
Some terminals use keys not found on Mac keyboards. One way te rminal emulators handle this is to map a terminal keyboard onto your Mac keyboard. The feature, sometimes called keyboard mapping, can be
implemented in several ways. The basic method is to provide the user with a
selection of one or more preset standard terminal keyboard mappings that
can be set through a dialog box. You can sometimes modify keyboard mapping on a character-by-character basis, enabling you to assign frequently
used terminal function keys to a convenient spot o n your Mac keyboard.
Another useful capability is file tdnsfer. Some emulators provide file
transfer protocols found in general purpose telecom munications packages discussed in Chapter 3, such as Xmode m, Ymodem, and Kermit. Terminal emulators that work overTCP/IP often supply UNIX FTP file transfer as well.
A Review of Terminal Emulation P; oducts

Mac users who need to access a VAX have a wide variety of products from
which to choose, starting at the low end with modest costs, moving up

~:~~~:~:~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~-and fe~~ures. Descriptions of some of the
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Figure 9 .3
Handy terminal emulation
features include the
ability to copy as a table.
as shown here with
Synergy's VersaTermPRO. and the ability to
run multiple sessions,
handled here with a
palette. Other emulators
use multiple windows.
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Apple's MacTermi na l is basic, and like many of the termina l-emulation
products avai lab le for the Mac, it is based on the Communicatio ns Toolbox.
MacTerminal is a simple, inexpensive package that gives yo u VT320 and
YT102 terminal e mula tion, as well as Xmodem fi le transfer.
Ye rsaTerm-PRO fro m Synergy Software is used for term inal sessions
ove r a mode m or a D ECnet network using the Communications Toolbox
LAT tool. as well as fo r Tel net sessions over T CP/IP a nd SLIP serial connections. You can even run these sessions at the same time through diffe re nt
ports on your Mac. YersaTerm-PRO s upports VT 100 and 220 a nd text terminals, as well as the Data G e ne ral 0 200 a nd Te ktronix 4010 series text and
gra phics termin als used in many scie nce a nd engineer ing applications. Panning and zooming on graphics screens is supported in Tektronix modes.
Versa Term-PRO allows you to cut or copy sections of the termi nal graphics
and paste them into Macintosh docume nts and to save term ina l screens as
P ICT or bitmapped paint files. Ye rsaTerm-PRO supports e ight simultaneous
sessions, but displays only one window. You can switch be tween sessions
using the Session Pale tte (shown in Figure 9.3), a feat ure designed to make
multiple sessions manageable on 9- and 13-inch monitors.
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White Pine Software's Mac320, tylac330, and Mac340, Communication
Toolbox-compatible terminal emulator products, are the latest in a long line
of Mac-to-VAX te rminal products from this company (see Figure 9.4). All
three products provide color text a nd background, even on the black-andwhite VT330 graphics te rminal e mulator. Mac330 and Mac 340 also emulate
Tektronics 4010 and 4014 terminals. Although Digital 's VT 300 series terminals allow you to connect to two hosts with two sessions, the Mac300 series
emulators allow you to open as many sessions to as many hosts as your Mac
has memory for. You can also open a session to Digital's Path Works using an
ADSP connection over AppleTalk. Other connections direct serial, modem,
LAT, and Telnet. File transfer is provided through FTP, Xmodem, and Ymodem protocols.
Figure 9.4
White Pine's Mac340
provides Digital VT340
terminal graphics through
a variety of connections.

Are You There?
Abort Output
Interrupt Process
..I' Host Echo

Blnory
Host Binory
Enable FTP

Pacer has two differe nt terminal
ulation products, Pace rTerm and
PacerLink, as well as a VAX product, PacerConnect, which can aid any communications Toolbox terminal emulator. PacerTe rm is the lower-end product, totally based on the Communicati? ns Toolbox (see Figure 9.5). File
tra nsfer tools include T CP/IP FTP, Ke tlmit, Xmodem and Zmodem , as we ll
as Pace r"s own PacerFf fi le transfer protocol. PacerTerm also comes with
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scripting abi lities via HyperTalk, the high-level programming language from
Apple's HyperCard. Using HypcrTa lk, you can automate repe titive tasks
and customize your own Mac inte rface to a VAX application. Yo u could, for
instance. create a dia log box front end to replace the command line options
of VAX terminals. PacerTerrn also features key-mapping capabi lities and a
window called Soft Keys, which contains 20 on-screen user-definable buttons
to perform terminal fu nctio ns or HyperTalk scripts.
Figure 9.5
PacerTerm enables users
to create front ends for
terminal sessions
using HyperTalk.
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PacerLink is a high-end terminal emulation and communications package with software compone nts; it runs o n both the VAX and the Mac. In
addition to VAX hosts, PacerLink suppo rts hosts fro m Data General, Stratus, a nd Prime, as well as several UNIX hosts. Pacer Link can integrate a network of various hosts into a uniform enviro nment, and supports both Macs
and PCs as clients.
PacerLink's termi nal emulatio ns include Digi ta l VT100 and VT220, as
well as Data General 0461, Prime PT200 and PT250, and Stratus V102 for
access to other hosts. An optional module, PacerGraph, adds VT240 and
VT241 graphics capabilities. PacerLink also comes with some of the interface
features of PacerTerm. such as key mapping and programmable SoftKeys.
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Pacer Lin k also offers fi le transfer and print services for both Macs and
PCs, allowing the two to share files a nd printe rs. Mac users can select VAX
prin ters from the Chooser. A nothe r feat ure is virtual disk service, which
allows you to use a portion of the host ha rd disk for your own data. A virtual
disk appears on the Mac desktop as an ordinary hard disk. Virtual disks can
be backed up a utomatically by the normal VMS processes.
Most terminal emulation products cost a few hundred dollars fo r software on the Mac, but because PacerLink also has software for the host, its
cost can run from several thousand to thirty thousand dollars, more in line
with the file server products discussed later in this chapter.
PacerConnect is an ADSP server that runs on the VAX. It supports ADSP
terminal connections-which are more e fficient than LAT connections-over
AppleTalk fro m Mac to VAX. With PacerConnect on the VAX and the PacerTerm terminal e mulation software on the Mac. users can get some of the speed
benefits of the high-end Pacer Link, but at a lower price. With PacerConnect
on the VAX, users can also use non-Pacer terminal emulators that can use the
Communications Toolbox ADSP tool, such as Apple's MacTerminal.

DECwindows
The X Window System on a VAX is called D ECwindows, which works much
the same as it does under UNIX (see Chapter 8). The VAX does the processing while the Mac runs the user interface.
However, between te rminal emulation and X Wi ndow, there is a big difference over who is in the driver's seat. Applications accessed through terminal emulation a re completely host-driven- the VAX prompts you for
responses, which you must a nswer before going o n to the next step. X Window applications give users more control over a program tha n does terminal
e mulation. Instead of the exam you often face with termi na l e mulators (enter
th e correct response or go no f urther), X allows you to choose items from
menus or enter settings in dialog boxes at your own initiative. An X Window
user environment is also a more friend ly, intuitive one than a terminal e mulator. X Window applications are often seen as a halfway point betwee n hosttermina l and client-server computing. \
Although there are VT terminals rlhat can display graphic images, their
I
inte rfaces are still command-driven. DECwindows applications offer true
graphics interfaces with menus, dia log boxes. buttons, a nd windows with
scroll bars. The exact interface depends on the X Window software running
on the Mac. D ECwindows applications don't have to be specifically written
for the Mac, but can be accessed by any computer running industry-complia nt X Window software.
DECwindows applications can be accessed by users with Apple's MacX or
White Pine's eXodus soft ware for the Mac (both are described in Chapter 8) .

I
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Those wishing to develop D ECwindows applications can obtain Digita l's
DECwindows Toolkit, which provides programming tools for both VMS
and ULTRIX.

• The VAX as a Mac File and Print Server
Accessing a VAX in the traditional host-terminal mode is useful , but is not
the most efficie nt way to make use of a VAX. Since Macs and PCs are capable of much more than acting as dumb terminals, a VAX be ing accessed by
a large numbe r of desktop computers fo r te rminal emulation only ca n be
conside red a waste of collective processing powe r. It is more efficient to distribute the processing power by using the client-server model (as described
in C hapter 7). By putting the applications on the clients and reducing the
role of the VAX to tha t of server of information-fi les, databases, and electronic mail- the load on the VAX is lessened and bottlenecks are reduced.
In addition, running the applications on desktop computers instead of on
hosts allows users to access resources in a manne r that is familiar to the m.
1l1ere are several software solutio ns available for the VAX running VMS
that provide fil e, print, and mail services, as well as database access and corporate-wide functions, such as distributed transaction processing, all in a
ve ry Mac-li ke manner. For Macs, there are three major sets of products: Digital's own Pa th Works, A lisaTalk for VMS from A lisa Systems, and PacerS hare
fro m Pacer Software. All three of these VAX server packages are based on
A pple Talk for VMS and offer AFP-compatible file service, so that a VAX
volume is selected from the Chooser and mounted on the desktop, as with
any AFP server vol ume. VMS directories appear as AFP folders within the
mounted volume.
Digital's Pa th Works is a multive ndor, multine twork scheme that allows
Macs and PCs of any operating syste m to sha re the same data. In large corporate sites, Path Works is a competitor to PC-server-based ne twork operating
systems such as Nove ll Net Ware, but can harness the power of the minicomputer as a server.
Path Works for Macintosh provides the necessary VAX server software,
as well as a collection of Mac software from Digital a nd Apple. Part of the
Pat h Works for Macintosh package, called VAXshare, is based on AlisaShare
file sharing technology licensed from A lisa by Digital. PacerShare is a comple te ly independent product.

PathWorks
Pa th Works is the most complete VAX ne tworking e nvironment, fitting into
Digital's Netwo rk Application Support (NAS) ne twork architecture, a
comple te clie nt /server-based descriptio n of services, database applications,
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and developer tools in a mixed environment (see Figure 9.6). Path Works clients can be Mac, DOS, Windows, OS/2, a nd UNIX, and servers can be VAX
minicompute rs running VMS, or smalle r workstations from Digital or other
vendors runn ing ULTRIX or OS/2.
Figure 9.6
Digital's PathWorks
provides a complete VAX·
based network solution
for a variety of servers .
clients, and hosts,
including Macs.

VAX
VMS

Servers

Clients
A be nefit of Path Works for Macintosh is that it comes with most of the
Apple and Digital Mac-to-VAX software that you'll ever need. This incl udes
DECnet for Macintosh, MacTerminal, MacX, AppleTalk for VMS, the
AppleTalk-to-DECnet Transport Gateway, VAXshare AFP fi le service, print
service, database access (via Apple's Data Access Language), electronic
mail, and an A ppleTalk router. Path Works also comes with a set of Comm unications Toolbox software, including the LAT and CTerm tools, and a gateway-access connection tool. A single installer program can install all of the
Mac software at one session. The Mac oftware installation is not as easy as a
Macintosh System install, but it is convenient to have all of this Mac-to-VAX
connectivity software in one place.
VAXshare is the portion of Digita 's Path Works that imple ments an
AFP file server on the VAX. To enable PCs to share the same data as Macs,
yo u must also run a software package called Path Works for VMS on the

I
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VAX. From a Mac user's perspective, a VAXshare volume behaves in every
way as an AppleShare volume.
In addition to being able to store files and folders on a desktop-mountable server volume, Mac users can a lso access VMS directories and files that
were created by VMS users or applications. VMS users can access Mac files
because a Mac file's data fork is represented on the VAX as a VMS stream
file. Mac fil es with resource forks (such as Mac applications) have a second
VMS file associated with them.
Whe n sharing files with VMS users, it may be convenient to use a pair of
file formats that Apple and Digital support as common interchange formats.
DDIF, the Digital Document Interchange Format, is used for text and graphics, and DTIF, the Digital Table Interchange Format, is used for data tables
and spreadsheet formulas. Converters that run on the VAX to translate
DDIF, DTIF, and Mac formats are available from Apple and Digital. Translators are also available for XTND-compatible Mac applications.
VAXshare also implements the AppleTalk's PAP printer-sharing protocol. VAXshare provides print spooling for AppleTalk printers and also gives
Macs access to Digital 's high-speed PostScript laser printers attached to one
or more VAXes on the network. Print spooling for both Apple Talk and VAX
printers occurs on the VAX computer. VAX printers appear in the Chooser
just as AppleTalk printers normally do. VAXshare also gives access to AppleTalk printers to any DOS or OS/2 clients on the network.
The performance you get from Path Works and VAXshare depends on
the type of server you are running, but the best performance will be on the
bigger VAX minicompute rs.
Path Works offers significantly more data security tha n does AppleShare.
In addition to automatic backup of data stored on the file server, you can set
the VAX to automatically back up Mac hard disks over the network through
the DECnet File Access Listener utility.lluough a VMS feature called VMS
access control lists, VAXshare allows the VMS system manager to control
access to a particular file or folder. This is in addition to the standard AFP
security features.
In-house developers can write Mac software that accesses VMS database
servers based on SQL (structured query language). Macs can use either
Apple's Data Access Language (DAL) or Digital's NAS database service
(database connectivity is the subject of Chapter 11).
A third-party program, NAServer Administrator from Webster Computer Corporation, puts Path Works administration on a Mac with a Mac-like
inte rface. The Administrator consists of software for a VAX server and a
Mac client connected via DECnet. Administrator provides extensive administration for file and print services, for server disk and backup control, as well
as for users, including both Mac and PC clients. Because text commands are
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turned into me nu commands and dialog box choices, NAServer allows someone who may have Mac experience, but little VMS training, to act as a PathWorks administrator.

Alisa and Pacer
VAX servers for VAX from Alisa and Pacer are basically Mac-only solutions,
but can also serve PCs with AppleTalk and AFP software, as discussed in
Chapter 2. In addition, running A lisa or Pacer file server software on a VAX
doesn't preclude adding software to the VAX host fo r other types of clients.
AlisaTalk for VMS consists of the AlisaShare file server and the
AlisaPrint print server, both of which a re lice nsed by Digital for inclusion in
Path Works for Macintosh. As such, AlisaShare has all the features of Digital's VAXsha re. AlisaTalk for VMS and Path Works for Macintosh cost about
the same, but Digital charges more for upgrades.
Like VAXshare and AlisaShare, PacerShare installs a n AFP file server
on the VAX. PacerS hare distinguishes itself by running on other hosts as
well, including VMS and UNI X hosts fro m Data Gene ral and Motorola. PacerShare host software also runs on the HP 9000 minicomputer and the Sun
SPARCstation. Extension mapping of foreign fi les (see Chapter 2) is provided, so that foreign files will open in a predete rmined Mac applicatio n. PacerS hare also provides a mapping of Chooser na mes to VMS server names. In
testing by various publications, Pace rShare has been shown to provide good
performance as an AFP server on a VAX. PacerPrint is VAX software that
gives Mac users access to VAX printers, and non-Mac users access to AppleTalk PostScript printers. PacerPrint wi ll convert non-PostScript ASCII print
jobs to PostScript.

•

VAX Electronic Mail Servers

A mail server run ning on a VAX can handle many more mail transactions
and more users than can a serve r on a Mac. You also get the automatic
backup and security of a VAX. Severa types of electronic mail service can
be run on a VAX, a nd the re are various types of solutions that can integrate
Macintosh a nd VAX. The Macs can participate d irectly as VAX mail clients,
or gateways can be set up between VA~ and AppleTalk mail services. There
are also ways to use the VAX as a mai server for Macintosh mail programs.
The most basic mail service on the VAX is VMSmail, a mail utility that is
pa rt of the VMS operating system. It e nables users to send, receive, reply,
and fo rward messages, but lacks the advanced message-handling features of
most Mac mail applicatio ns. A Mac application that uses the Conununicatio ns Toolbox can access the VMS Mai l server.
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Digital's All-in-1 Mail is a feat ure-rich electronic mail system that is
available as an optional mail server for the VAX. All-in-1 Mail is a store-andforward syste m that is compliant with the CClTI X.400 specification, whjch
was designed to deliver e-mail ove r local o r wide-area networks. All-in-1
Mail features include mail message notifications, as is common with Mac
mail programs. In formation about the message, such as priority and expiration date, is a lso sent with a message. Messages can be filed on the server or
locally on the cl ient. A ll-in-1 Mail also makes use of Digital's Distributed
Directory Services (DDS) for addressing other users on a VAX MAILbus
electronic mail ne twork. All-in-1 Mail fea tures can be integra ted into applications (just as Microsoft has integra ted Microsoft Mail into Excel and Word),
so that users can send a copy of a n open file wit hout leaving the application.

PathWorks Mail Features
Path Works provides Mac client software for VMSmai l and All-in-1 Mail.
(All-i n-1 Mail server software is not included wi th Path Works.) These services are imple mented as Basic Mail for Macintosh and All-in-1 Mail for
Macintosh. Basic Mail for Macintosh is VMSmail with a Mac interface. With
it, users can send and receive messages fro m users running Macs o r other
computers on the VAX server. With the addition of Digital's MAILbus products, users of Basic Mail and A ll-in-1 Mail can trade messages through other
servers on the ne twork, as well as through other X.400 servers.
All-in-1 Mail for Macintosh provides users with a graphical interface
that uses a fi le cabinet metaphor to enable users to create, edit, a nd manage
mail messages. A user can arrange messages in drawers of the file cabinet or
within folders in the drawers. A personal address book is supplied fo r storing
names, mail add resses, and telephone phone numbe rs of other users. Users
of both Basic Mail for Macintosh a nd A ll-in-1 Mail can exchange e-mail with
other ma inframe mail systems, such as IBM's PROFS and DISOSS systems,
as well as private X.400 servers. This includes Apple 's X.400 server,
MacX.400. which will be discussed in Chapte r 13.
Macs must access the A ll-in-1 Mail server through DECnet. This can be
through the use of the AppleTalk-to-DECne t gateway or by using the Mac as
a D ECnet node with DECne t for Macintosh or TSSnet.

Third-Party Mail and Messaging
1l1e major company for mail packages for Mac and VAX is Alisa Systems,
which has been making these types of products for a lmost as long as there
have been Macs. A lisa offers two classes of products-inexpensive Macbased products, such as mail gateways, and a full-featured integrated VAXbased mail server.
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Gateways and Conferencing

As with othe r types of gateways, gateways to VAX mail systems are economical but slow solutions. A lisa's MailMate gateways run on a Mac and tra nslate
between Mac-based electronic ma il systems and VMSmail or A ll-in-1 Mail or
other X.400 mail services on the VAX. There are versions for either
Microsoft Mail a nd CE's Q uickMail; both are identical in features and fu nctio ns. H owever, you can run into problems if you connect the VAX to too
ma ny networks that have diffe re nt mail systems. With a different gateway fo r
each mail system, performance could really suffer.
A lisa's MaxNotes is a Mac fron t e nd for D igital's VAX Notes electronic
conferencing system. A n electronic conference-similar to the confere ncing
fea tures fo und in some of the on-Line services, such as America Online and
CompuServe-is an o nli ne session in wh ich multiple users on the network
can participate in a conversation. Users in MaxNotes can open multiple windows at once, browsing and participating in several different conferences and
cutting and pasting be tween them. MaxNotes sessions can be held over
e ithe r an AppleTalk or a DECnet connection.
AlisaMail

In addition to its MailMate gateway products, A lisa has a mail integration
package, AlisaMail. which runs on a VAX. A lisaMail is not a gateway, but a
complete store-and-fo rwa rd mail server. A lisaMail can serve mail to a varie ty o f clie nts using native clie nt software. AlisaMail contains integration ser vers that act as tra nsla tors speaking the native mail languages of a variety of
VMS, Mac, and PC ma il systems. The A lisaMail server can a lso connect to
VMSmail and A ll-in-1. In fact, A lisaMail brings a store-and-forwa rd architecture to VMSmail, which is not store-and-forward in its normal configuration.
On the Mac, A lisa Mail supports Microsoft Mail and QuickMail clients
(see Figure 9.7). Nothing needs to be added to the Macs except the standard
client software from Microsoft or CE _?oftware. O n the PC, A lisaMail supports PC Ma il, the PC version of cc:Mjail, Microsoft Mail PC, and a ny mail
system compa tible with the Novell's message ha ndling service (MHS), such
as Da Vinci Mail. Users of all of these client systems can communicate with
each other through the A lisaMail server running on the VAX without any
knowledge of what client software they are ru nning.
A t the center of AlisaMail is a relational da tabase called the Information
Switch, which stores messages and pr9vides forms fo r management. The database contains information on which ~e fo rma ts (such as Lotus 1-2-3 or
MacWrite) are preferred by each clietlt, a nd wi ll au tomatically translate into
I
the preferred format docu ments attached to a message addressed to a client.
The Information Switch also contains d irectories of the various e-mail systems in use. The organization of mul tiple directories and resolution of
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confl icts is called directory synchronization, which gives you an e ntire list of
everyone in the company using e-mail.
Figure 9 .7
AlisaMail integrates a
number of electronic mail
systems running on
Macs, VAXes, PCs, and
UNIX machines.

AlisaMail

PC network

An optiona l People Finder utility can find anyone on a corporate inte rnet. The People Finder is a directory of directories, allowing you to do
searches by orga nization and locatio n. When yo u click on a name, you get a
profile of a person with name, address, a notes fie ld, a photograph, and other
data. When you send messages to people, you don't have to remember what
type of computer or mail syste m they use, or the ir address.
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If some of this sounds familiar-such as Digital's personal address book
that comes with Path Works or Banyan VINES's StreetTalk directory serviceit's no accident. Integrated internet-wide directory services are a major multiplatform connectivity trend for the nine ties. I'll discuss what universal directory service Apple has up its sleeve in Chapter 14.

•

Looking Ahead

In this chapter, we looked at Mac connections to Digital VAXes: network
links, host-terminal access, and client-server file and mail services. But this is
by no means the whole picture. The re is one major Mac-to-host connectivity
area that I haven't yet addressed-databases. This is one of the most crucial
areas for company-wide information systems, otherwise known as enterprise
computing. H owever, VAXes are n't the only hosts used to store databases
that Macs can access. So, before we get to the chapter on database connectivity, there is one more important area of big computing that concerns the
Macs: IBM main frames, the subject of the next chapter.
The alliances between the big three forces-Apple, Microsoft, and
IBM-almost Orwellian in nature, shift every few years to produce a differel)t enemy. Once, Macs were as common in IBM mainframe e nvironme nts as
a cathode ray tube on a circuit board. But now that Apple and IBM are partne rs, connectivity solutions between the two worlds abound, and the IBM
booths at big networking trade shows a re crawling with Macs. Still, to the
Mac user, the realm of VAX connectivity is frie ndl y a nd familiar, compared
with the alie n world of IBM mai nfra mes.

• The Physical Connection
• 3270 Terminal Emulation Software
• Front-Ending Host Software
• Client-Server Compucing in
the Mainframe Environment
• Accessing the Midrange

C H A P T E R

Mainframe Connections

m

INCE 1956. IBM HAS HAD THE DISTINCTION OF BE ING THE

world's biggest computer company, the General Motors of

the compute r industry. Stock markets can rise and fa ll

accordi ng to IBM's fortu nes. The re are othe r mai nframe manufacturers, but they don 't have IBM's widespread presence in management informatio n systems (MIS) and data R ocessing centers in
business, govern ment. and educa tion. In addition, no other mai nframe has as many connections to personal computers as IBM has.

So, whe n at the end of 1991, IBM officialdom blessed the Macintosh
by acknowledging it as a proper way to access a mainframe, users
and MIS di rectors breathed a sigh of relief. You see, the number of
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Macs among the white shirts a nd skyscrapers of corporate computing had
been growing steadily, though somewhat furtive ly, each yea r. With the benediction of Big B lue, Macs could now be purchased openly and integrated
into the corporate-wide enterprise information systems of more companies.
Today, the Mac can fit into the mainframe e nvironment anywhere a PC can.
IBM was already a successful provider of mechanical tabulation
machines for business when computers were invented in the la te 1940s.lt
was IBM that first put the computer, a tool mostly for scientists and researchers, into the hands of business on a wide scale. The IBM 650, introduced in
1953, was the first mass-produced compute r. It wasn't the fastest computer of
its time. but IBM put its well-established army of sales personnel to work to
convert its data processing customers from adding machines to computers.
This was the same marketing muscle that made the IBM PC the standard personal computer a lmost 30 years later. In the 1960s, System/360 began the
family of modern mainframes that stretches to today's System/370 (S/370 for
short) and S/390, each of which comprises a line of mainframes. These big
machines usua lly run the MVS/ESA operating system. IBM also offers
smaller mainfra mes, such as the ES/9000, which runs the VM operating system, as well as some midrange systems such as the AS/400, which runs the
OS/400 operating system.
Macs today are connecting to all of these systems, but the techniques
and concepts a re more foreign to Mac users than are other types of computer systems. A lthough it 's not quite quantum thermodynamics, mainframe
systems and their connectivity schemes are complex, with a vocabulary filled
with strange terms, acronyms, and numbers. With PCs, UNIX machines, and
VAXes, the Mac use r could see connectivi ty as an extension of the Mac ne tworking e nvironment-more AppleShare servers accessible by a standard
network. Not so with the mainframe environment.
Connectivity in an IBM mainframe environment is governed by IBM's Systems Network Architecture (SNA), a suite of protocols and routing algorithms
originally designed around a host-terminal model of computing, which is still
the most common method of accessing a mainframe today. At the center is the
mainframe, running the applications. User access to mainframe applications
and services is through 3270 (or 327X) devices, a family of terminals, printers,
and related connectivity hardware. Within SNA, 3278 and 3279 terminals are
used to access a variety of IBM mainframes and host operating systems.
During the 1980s, intelligent personal computers gradually began replacing dumb te rminals; 1991 was the first time that sales of IBM terminals actually declined. Because of this, IBM broadened SNA to include personal
computers and local area networks.
Macs have become more active in SNA, particularly since the set of
cooperative agreements between Apple and IBM were signed in 1991. Both
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companies have committed to making the o the r's compute rs a native part of
each other's overall computing strategy. Thus, Macs fit into SNA , as we ll as
into IBM's Syste m Applica tion A rchitecture (SAA), a design for sha red
e nterprise applications running on ma ny of IBM's mainframe products. In
addition, IBM ma inframes are part of VITA L, A pple's enterprise-wide information system strategy. VITA L will be discussed in the next chapter, but
first, let's make a connection.

•

The Physical Connection

Traditionally, IBM mainframe connections to terminals have not been made
through local a rea networks. SNA's first LAN option wasn't until1985, with
the introduction of IBM's first token ring products. Most te rminals were connected to the mainframe in a very hierarchical setup, much like a corporate
organization chart: the mainframe at the top, like a CE O a nd the terminals at
the bottom. In between were several layers of equipment used to distribute signals. Today, the re are three basic methods to connect a Mac to the IBM mainframe environme nt: through a coaxia l terminal adapter card, a synchronous
data link control (S DLC ) connection, or a token ring network. Which method
you choose depends on what main frame connectivity hardware and software
you have at hand, as well as the number of users that plan to connect.
Each of these three connectio n methods can link a Mac directly to the
ma inframe system, or through a gateway to SNA. Like toke n rings, coaxial
and SDLC gateways connect a network of Macs or PCs to a mainframe. A
token ring network can be connected to the mainframe via a gateway, o r
directly; Macs ca n be o n the token ring ne twork, or on othe r networks linked
to the to ken ring with route rs, gateways, or othe r connection methods. Certai n mainfra me syste ms now support E the rne t as well.
Direct coax and SDLC connections to individual computers tend to be
more reliable than a gateway to a L AN, as they are sheltered from any proble ms a network might have. Not that LANs are unreliable, but they are subject
to slowdowns caused by heavy traffic and other factors out of the user's control. Direct connections also tend to be faster than links through gateways.
However, individual mainfra me connections are cost effective only for sites
that need to connect small numbers of Macs. SNA gateways to Mac networks,
on the other hand, are cost e ffective fo~ sites wi th dozens or hundreds of connected Mac users. Mainframe connection products for the Mac usually have
the word workstation or gateway in the product name to diffe re ntiate between
the individual (direct) and gateway (network) versions of the product.
There are three major sources of hardware and software for making the
Mac-to-mainfra me link: Apple, A vadr, and Digital Communica tions A ssociates (DCA). Avatar was the first to offer Mac-to-mainframe connectivity
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solu tions with the introduction of its MacMainFrame line of products in 1984,
and it now supports PCs as well. A me rge r with Tri-Data in 1991 expanded
Avatar's product line into toke n ring and high-speed SNA gateways. DCA
was a pioneer in PC-to-mainframe communications, and over the years has
brought many of its IRMA products to the Mac. DCA offers solutions in just
about every a rea o f Mac and PC connectivity with mainframes.

Coaxial Terminal Adapter Cards
The coaxial adapter card inside a Mac converts protocols from the mainframe to a language your Mac can understand. A coax card uses a coaxial
cable to connect a Mac or PC to an IBM 3174 or 3274 cluste r controller, a
piece of hardware used to control the input and output of a group of terminals, person al compute rs, and printers (see Figure 10.1). One or more cluster
controllers are connected to a front-end processor, a communications controller that connects groups of cluster controllers to the mainframe. The cluste r controllers can be connected by a cable directly to the mainframe at the
site, or scattered over long distances and connected to the front-end processor over an SDLC link over te lephone lines.
A coax connection with a cluster controlle r is a reliable mainframe connectivity method with good performance. Coax cards are a lso the most
expensive me thod of connecting a Mac, and make economic sense only for
sma ll numbers o f Macs. Because 3270 te rminals were meant to run continuo usly, yo u need to dedicate a port on the cluster controller for each pe rsonal
computer, even when the Mac is turned off o r is not running a te rminal emulatio n session. This means that if yo u run out of cluster controller ports,
you'll either have to buy ano ther cluster controlle r (not cheap) or find
another connection method.
A coax card solution is an easy way for a Mac to fit into a situation
where cluster controllers a nd te rminals already exist. To replace a terminal
with a Mac with a coax card, you simply unplug the cable from the terminal
and plug it into the coax card in the Mac. D edicating a cluste r controller port
for a Mac coax connection is not difficult, and you don 't need to add anything to the host.
Coax cards for various Macs a re available from Apple, A sante, Avatar,
and DCA. Unlike PCs, which require modification of configuration files, the
Mac recognizes a coax board when it boots up. Installing the card in the Mac
is as easy as adding an Ethe rnet card, with no DIP switches to set. Keep in
mind, however, that a coax connection to the SNA e nvironment is not a local
area network connection, since you can access only the host, and not any of
the othe r PCs directly. (IBM has been extending SNA to enable clients to
communicate with each other, but more on that later.)
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Agure 10.1
Coaxial connections to a
mainframe can be made
directly to a cluster
controller or through a
gateway to a LAN. Cluster
controllers connect to a
front-end processor
directly or through
an SDLC link.
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Ava tar a nd DCA each offer coax cards and software that turn the Mac
into a n SNA gateway. Each gateway coaxia l card can support five simultaneous sessions split up among five users. For more users, SDLC and toke n
ring gateways should be used.

Synchronous Data Link Control (SDLC)
SDLC is SNA's original data link protocol. SDLC connections bypass the
cluster controller, using synchronous modems to connect a Mac SDLC
adapte r card or external box to the ma inframe front-e nd processor (see Figure 10.2). By comparison, the modems typically used a t your desktop are
asynchronous modems. The difference is that synchronous modems send and
receive data in a timed ma nner: asynchronous connections don't time the
inte rval be tween signals.
SDLC connections fo r individual Macs are not the fastest solution, since
typical transmission rates are 19.2 kilobits (Kbits) per second between Mac
and mainframe. SDLC cards for individual Macs are made by Avatar a nd
Apple. Apple's Serial NB card is for NuB us-equipped Macs only; Avatar has
SDLC solutio ns for every Mac.
An SDLC gateway for a network can be an add-in card for the Mac or
an external box. SDLC gateways are the most cost-effective method for connecting large numbe rs of users, supporting up to 128 simultaneous users per
gateway. An SDLC gateway can usually access the mainframe at 56 Kbits
per second. Several SDLC gateways that run on a Macintosh are available.
Avata r's MacMainFrame SDLC Ga teway is an SDLC card and software that
can run on most Mac models. Apple's serial NB card for Macs with a NuB us
slot will act as a n SDLC gateway with Apple's SNA•ps Gateway software.

Asynchronous Connections
SDLC is a synchronous serial connection. ln some cases, you may want an
asynchronous connection to connect an individua l Mac remotely using an
ordinary modem. This is possible if the ma inframe has a piece of hardware
called a protocol converter, such as an IBM 7171 , to translate ASCII characters used on the Mac and the EBCDIC characters used by the mainframe.
Mac asynchronous serial connections can be made directly over a serial cable
or remote ly wi th a normal desktop asynchronous modem, such as a H ayescompatible model. Asynchronous terminal emulation software, such as Ve rsaTerm-PRO, can be used in this case. Simware can provide asynchronous termina l emulation through its software protocol converter SIM3278 that runs
on the mainframe ; and SimMac, a 3270 terminal emulator that runs on a Mac.
An adva ntage of the SIM3278 software protocol converter is that it can support a virtually unlimited number of users; a hardware protocol converter is
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usually limited to a dozen or so users. A software protocol converter can also
be more cost effective for dozens or hundreds of remote users.
Figure 10.2
IBM S/ 370 Mainframe

A typical SDLC link uses
synchronous modems to
connect the Mac adapter
card to a mainframe's
front-end processor,
bypassing the
cluster controller.
IBM 3725,
3745
processor

SDLC

card

Mac running
gateway software
or stand alone box

SDLC

Mac workstation

card

Token Ring Network
Token ring is IBM's official local area ne twork of choice, although the popularity of Ethernet has forced IBM to a?opt it as well. However, token ring is
still more wide ly used in IBM mainframe e nvironments, and only a minority
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of Mac-to-mainframe connecti vity products support Ethernet. Token ring
networks can be connecte d directly to a main frame or through a gateway. A
gateway is like ly to be cheaper, but a di rect connecti o n is faster. Direct connecti o ns to the host can be made through either a cluster controller o r a
fro nt-end processor. To ke n ring cards fo r the Mac are provided by the three
majo r Mac-to-mainframe companies-the Apple TokenTalk NB, Ava ta r
LanWay, and D CA s MaciRMAtrac card-as well as by general-purpose
connectivity companies. The mainframe connectivity companies ofte n
design the ir e mulat io n software to work specifically wi th their own token
ring cards, so buying a card fro m a gene ral purpose connectivity com pany
could hamper performance.

Multi-Access Network Gateways
Multi-access gateways to SNA take the place of the cluster controller and
have th e ability to connect multiple local area networks to multi ple hosts.
The connecti o n to the host can be made through an SDLC link or a local
area network lin k. o r both. Clients can be connected to a multi-access gateway using a variety of netwo rk strategies, including AppleTalk networks
running on Loca lTalk, E thernet, and toke n ring. As with othe r types of gateways, multi-access SN A gateways slow down throughpu t between source
a nd destina tio n w hile converting info rm atio n.
Avatar's Netway 2000 ga teway is a stand-alone box that tries to minimize
the performance issue by using Sun's powerful SPARC RISC ch ip as its processor. Netway can connect to o ne or two hosts through a 56 Kbit-pe r-second
SDLC lin k or a token ring network. O n the clie nt side, Netway 2000 contains
ports that can use AppleTalk over Loca lTalk, Ethernet, and toke n ring networks (see Figure 10.3). Net way 2000 is a lso a n AppleTalk router. Several
models of Net way are available, offering different network port configuratio ns at va rying costs. The Net way ga teway s uppo rts up to 128 simulta neous
sessio ns, and comes with termin al emulation software for Mac and PC DOS
and Windows clients.
DCA's IRMALA N/ E P Gateway runs on a P C, turni ng it into a 3274/
3276 cluste r controller. Macs as well as PCs running DOS a nd Windows can
con nect to this gateway using coax cards, SDLC, or token ring. The IRMALA N/ EP is compatible with AppleTalk (token ring, e the rne t, and
LocalTa lk), Nove ll Net Ware, and the NETB IOS PC protocol. You'll also
need IRMA LAN clie nt softwa re for yo ur Mac.
A nother gateway th at supports Macs is Novell's Ne t Ware 386 Services
for SAA, a software addition to the Ne t Ware 386 server.TI1is ga teway supports up to 1.000 sessio ns on a single server, and can be connected to
multiple hosts. Macs need to run Net Ware 3270 LAN Workstation for
Macintosh.1l1e gateway can be connected to the host using SDLC or token
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ring links; LocalTalk , Etherne t, and to ken ring networks fo r clie nts can be
connected to the serve r.
Figure 10.3
Avatar's Netway gateway
is a multi-access, standalone unit between SNA
and AppleTalk networks.

IBM S/ 370
+--- Mainframe s -
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Apple offers an inexpensive AppleTalk-only SNA gateway called
SNA • ps Gateway, which runs on a Mac. Like other Apple network software
(AppleShare a nd the AppleTalk Inte rne t Route r), SNA•ps Gateway does
not require a dedicated Mac, but should not be run on a workstation Mac for
the sake of re liability. The gateway supports host connections through coax,
serial, or token ring, a nd Macs through LocalTalk, Ethernet, and to ken ring.

•

3270 Terminal Emulation Software

The most common way fo r Macs to communicate with IBM mainframes is
still wit h 3270 te rminal emulation. The 3278 or 3279 display terminal is not
easy to use, but Mac emulatio n softwa re usuall y adds feat ures to automate
processes and to ma ke commands accessible through buttons. Mixing and
matching connection hardware and 3270 software is some times not possible-the vendors who provide the hardware links to mainframes also supply
the terminal emulation software, which some times is designed specifically fo r
the ir hardwa re.
The 3278/9 te rminals can run in two modes: control unit terminal (CUT)
mode and distributed function terminal (D IT) mode. CUT mode terminals
allow a single terminal session on screen at a ti me; DIT mode usualJy allows
up to fi ve simultaneous sessio ns per user, although some software can surpass
that limit. H aving multiple sessions up on your screen is convenient fo r copying and pasting text between host applications-something you can't do with
a terminal-a nd for copying and pasting between host and Mac applications.
Some emulators come with key mapping that is sometimes implemented
graphically, with the Mac and te rminal keyboards displayed . To assign a termina l key to the Mac keyboard, you can use a mouse to drag a 3270 key to
a ny key on the Mac keyboard (see Figure 10.4).
Most termina l e mulation products come with the ability to do file transfe rs by employing a standa rd mainframe utility called IND$FILE, which is
used with severa l of IBM's mai nfra me operating systems. Some termina l
emulation software comes with additional proprietary file transfer capabilities that are faster than IND$FILE (though not usually any easie r to pronounce). Some of these file transfer features require additional host
software. Most e mulation software supports the MacBinary protocol for use
with IND$FILE. MacBinary allows Mac files to re tain many of their Mac
a ttributes, such as Creator and Type codes. What follows is a rundown of the
major 3270 emulation software products.

3270 Te rmina l Emulation Softwa re
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Figure 1.0.4
Key mapping in 3270
terminal emulation
software, such as
Avatar's MacMainFrame,
permits click-and-drag
configuration of
keyboards.
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Apple's SNA•ps
SNA•ps 3270 stands for Systems Ne twork Archi tecture protocols and services. SNA• ps (pronounced snaps) provides CUT and DFT e mulation, allowing five sessions on a single Mac. SNA•ps software works over several
connection me thods, with the SNA•ps Gateway over A ppleTalk, a direct
coax connection to a mainframe, or over a serial link. SNA• ps 3270 supports
key mapping, IND$FILE file transfer, a nd the MacBinary fo rmat.

Avatar's MacMainFrame Software
Avatar's MacMainFrame 3270 terminal emulation softwa re is sold alone, or
bundled with the compa ny's Netway 2000 SNA gateway, SDLC hardwa re,
and token ring hardwa re. Versio n 5 and above supports DO file transfers, a
modification to IND$FILE on the Ma<! that speeds up file transfers between
Mac and host but requires no additional host software. When using Avatar
hardware, MacMainFrame can make ufe of Ava tar's proprietary MAXDATA technology, which speeds performance by increasing the size of packe ts. MacMainFrame can access multiple hosts simultaneously through
multiple gateways.
1
MacMainFrame fo r Path Works is' version that e nables Macs in a digital
VAX e nvi ronme nt to access IBM mai11frames. A Mac establishes a 3270 link
through a D ECnet-to-SNA gateway run ning o n a VAX. TI1e VAX host can
connect to one or more IBM mainfra~es through an SDLC link. Another
product, TN3270, establishes a Telne t-rke 3270 session ove r TCP/IP without
using IBM's SNA protocol. The 3270 d ta is e ncapsulated.
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Avatar also offers MacMainFrame Graphics, a OFT e mulator of IBM
3179G and 3192G graphics terminals. Users can access mainframe software
that uses IBM's All Points Addressable (APA) display la nguage. You can
access mainframe files in Graphics Display Format and PC Interchange Format a nd conve rt them to Mac PICT files. Each of the five host sessions can
be e ither a graphic. text, or a printe r session. The software speeds pe rformance by allowing the Mac to process some o f the graphics, thereby cutting
down on p acket traffic. MacMainFrame Graphics requires MacMainFrame
Workstation or Gateway products to access the host.

DCA's IRMA
DCA's IRMA WorkStation for Macintosh terminal emulation software works
over coaxial connections, token ring, or SNA gateways, supplying CUT and
OFT emulation (see Figure 10.5).It also enables Macs to communicate with
IBM OS/2 EE servers on a token ring network. In addition to IND$FlLE file
transfer, IRMA WorkStation supports two proprietary mainframe file transfe r methods. IRMA WorkStation for Macintosh supports DataViz's
MacLinkPius file translators from withi n the te rminal emulation program, to
enable Mac users to share fi les with PC users through the mainframe.
Figure 10.5
DCA's IRMA WorkStation
for Macintosh is a fullfeatured, multisession
3270 terminal emulator.
A graphics add-on
emulates IBM 3179G
and 3192G graphics
terminals.
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IRMA Graphics for Macintosh is an add-on to IRMA WorkStation that
e mulates the IBM 3179G and 3192G graphics termina ls. As with MacMainFrame Graphics, yo u can run APA-compatible ma inframe applications such
as SAS/Gra ph, a statistical graphing progr am, and IBM's Inter active Chart
Utility. Mainframe g raphics can be saved o n the Mac as PIF files. MaciRMA
G raphics supports DFT for multiple graphics sessions.

Novell
Novell's 3270 LAN Workstation for Macintosh is a newcome r in the Mac
3270 market and works with Novell's Net Ware Services for SAA, me ntioned
above. The software supports up to 26 concurrent sessio ns on a single Mac
and can connect to multiple hosts. 3270 LAN Workstation for Macintosh also
supports IBM's LU6.2 protocol (described below). A graphical keyboard
mapping utility and a tear-off keypad for terminal functio n keys are included.
(A tear-off item can be detached from the menu bar to "float" on the desktop.) Users can customize the font size and colo r of a host session. IND $FILE
and NYL$FILE mainframe file transfer utilities are supported. Links for host
sessions can be made over LocaiTalk. Ethernet, a nd to ken ring.

Simware's SimMac
1l1e strong point of Simware's SimMac is its linking versatility: It will work
with almost any type of mainframe connection. SimMac works with coax and
SDLC boards and gateways from Avatar, D CA, a nd Apple, including the
SNA •ps Gateway. For remote users, SimMac supports asynchronous links
with Simware's mai11frame protocol converter or a standard hardwa re protocol
converter. (An asynchronous-o nly version is also available.) SimMac sessio ns
can also be made over the X.25 protocol.1l1e emulator doesn't support IND$FILE file transfer, but comes with two proprietary fmma ts, SimXfer and FORMAC. The latter is intended for asynch onous co11nections, and requires
Simware's SIM3278 software running o n the mainframe. SimMac sports a Maclike interface, but also comes with an e:ktensive scriptiT)g environme nt for creating a Mac-like fro nt end, as will be desdribed in the next section.

•

Front-Ending Host

I

So~ware

Even with user friendly terminal emulation software, 3270 m ainframe
a pplicatio ns are no t easy to learn or Jse a nd require users to have some
training unde r their belts. This is why in-ho use and commercial developers
create front e nds for host software. A Mac front e nd is an interface applicatio n running o n the Mac that commu icates with th e applicatio n running
o n the ma inframe. The front e nd can be an off-the-she lf product fo r a
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popular host-based application such as PROFS, o r a custom program created by in-house developers or consultants fo r enterprise applications, such
as acco unting or au tomated sa les systems.
Front-e nding takes the terminal data strea m from the host, processes it,
a nd feeds it to a front-end applicatio n running on the Mac. The Mac application can either simply display the data in a Mac-like manne r or do additional
processing. Front-e nding is closer to client-server computing than is the X
Window System, which puts a Mac interface on a host-driven application.
Front-ending adds more processing a nd more control to the Mac.
Front e nds can greatly au toma te mai nframe software, red ucing complicated log-in procedures to a button click. Front e nds can incorporate Apple's
Da ta Access La nguage for easy access to host-reside nt SQL da tabases. They
can also add fea tures not fo und in the original ma inframe software, such as
easy navigation me thods, printing to Mac printe rs, scrolling fie lds, and Macli ke text editing.
The appeal of front ends to deve lopers is that only Mac software needs
to be developed, which is much easier to write tha n mai nframe software.
Custom fr ont e nds a re created using application program interfaces (APis),
which are availab le in programme r kits from hardware man ufact urers
Apple, Avatar, DCA, a nd Novell , a mong others. H yperCard's HyperTalk is
often used as the fron t-end development language by developers of both offthe-she lf and custom front e nds.

Off-the-Shelf Front-End Solutions
Most off-the-shelf fro nt ends ava ilable are written to work with one or more
modules of IBM's PROFS, or OfficeVision, as it is now called . With over
2 million users worldwide, PROFS/OfficeVision is the most popular mainframe e lectronic mail system. PROFS/O ffice Vision also contai ns scheduling
and cale nda ring fea tures that some front e nds ex ploit. Front e nds can a lso
add features to PROFS/OUiceYisio n that don't exist in that product's
native form.
Simware's SimYision is a fro nt end for PROFS/OfficeVision that implements electr onic mail a nd schedul ing, as shown in Figure 10.6. SimVision
will automatically download your mail and let yo u read a nd wri te mail messages while disconnected fro m the host, which is not possible using a terminal e mulator to access PROFS. SimVision adds the Mac- li ke feature o f
e nabling you to create lists of users and groups for addressing mail messages.
SimVisio n was completely writte n in Simware's SimMac software (described
late r in the chapter), and can be a lte red to fit the user's needs.
MacPRO FF from Mariette Systems Interna tional recreates many of the
PRO FS screens so it is a good fro nt end for experienced PROFS users. It
adds Mac-like screen editing, the ability to send Mac text files as PROFS
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notes, a nd the ability to display and send multipage PROFS notes from a
scrolling field.
Two other PROFS/Office Vision fron t ends for the Mac are MitemYision
from Mitem and Executive Workstatio n from Media Works; both were created in H yperCard a nd provide easy navigation between diffe rent sections of
PROFS. One advantage to a HyperCard-based program is that the code is
comple tely open, so tha t anyone can use the object-oriented HyperTalk language to modify the inte rface or functionality o f the program. Like SimYision, these programs come with tools for changing the look and feel of the
front end.
Figure 10.6
An off-the-shelf front end
such as SimWare's
SimVision can turn an
arcane host-based
program- for example,
IBM's OfficeVision-into
an easy-to-use
Mac program.
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Front-End Development
There are two basic me thods you can use to create a front end to a mainframe application. The first is to write to an API that comes with the communications hardware. These APis usually contai n IBM's High Level Language
Application Program Inte rface (HLLAPI), a standard for guiding the applicatio n through the Mac to the mainframe link. The second way to create a
fron t end is to use a hardware-independent program mi ng environment that
intercepts the data stream itself. The e products provide a somewhat automated programming procedure.
Working with APis

APis prevent front-end developers from having to completely invent the connectivity mechanisms through hardwa re. APls are open standards, so a Mac
application with the ability to call an external routine can make use of a n
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API. Applications with this ability include Acius's 4th Dimension, Blyth's
Omnis 7, and Hype rCard.
As already noted, HyperCard is particularly popular with developers for
creating front ends. HyperCard's popularity in off-the-shelf front ends has to
do with its friendly programming language, HyperTalk. SuperCard, a competitor of HyperCard, also uses the HyperTalk language and can be used to
create front ends. Non-HyperTalk code, written in many standard languages
such as C and Pascal, can be linked to HyperCard in the fo rm of external
functions and commands called XFCNs and XCMDs.
Avatar, DCA, and Novell supply HLLAPI-compatible HyperCa rd
XFCNs and XCMDs for use with mainframe front ends. FrontCard is Avatar's H ype rCard-based programmers' toolkit. Specific 3270 XCMDs and
XFCNs provide functions such as file transfer, keyboard mapping, and checking for host errors. In addition to HyperCard, FrontCard includes a 3270 terminal emulation window, which can be made available to developers or users.
Avatar, D CA, and Novell also provide non-HyperCard-specific programmer kits. Avatar's is called the MacMainFrame Programme rs Toolkit; the
D CA MaciRMA Developers Toolkit comes with HyperCard extensions, but
a variety of languages can be used.
Using Applications to Build Front Ends

During a 3270 host session, the mainframe application sends a series of
screens to be displayed o n the terminal or e mulator. Applications for frontend development capture 3270 screens as they come in from the terminal
data stream. The application recognizes one or more screens, and creates an
appropriate Mac front-end scree n that the developer has made to replace
the te rminal screens.1l1e exact procedure varies from product to product.
Products in this category include Both from Connectivite, MitemView from
Mitem, Blacksmith from CEL Software, and SimMac from Simware. Each
supports a variety of Mac-to-mainframe connection hardware.
Both from Connectivite contains a set of algorithms that identifies and
labels incoming terminal screens and saves them to disk for use in the a uthoring mode. The basic procedure for creating a front e nd with Both is to capture 3270 screens with a built-in terminal emulator, identify fie lds and
attributes, and add graphic elements and methods of navigating through the
host application to the front-end interface. Much of this procedure is done
with a point-and-click object-oriented programming e nvironment, making
Both a good product for creating quick prototypes. Both 3.0 or later also supports 5250 terminal emulation for IBM's AS/400 midrange hosts. In fact, you
can use Both to create a single front-end application that combines-into a
single screen- multiple sessions from both types of hosts.
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Mite mView uses H yperCard or SuperCard a nd the H ype rTalk la nguage
to create the front end inte rface. The deve loper first creates the user inte rface in HyperCard, and then collects a database of terminal screens. MitemView's pattern-matching engine, WHOOP, recognizes the state of the host
application and sends messages to H ype rCard, te lling it to invoke the appropriate subroutine. Mite m View supports Apple eve nts, so that standard Mac
applications could contact the Mite mView front end, as k it to log onto a
mainframe, and automatically search for a set of data on the host. MitemView front ends can also be created for applications runnin g on Digital VAX
and Ta ndem hosts through asynchrono us connections.
Blacksmith fro m CEL Softwa re is similar to Mite mView, generating a
user interface in either HyperCard, 4th Dimension, C, or Pascal. Interfaces
created in these environme nts are inte rcha ngeable wi th the othe rs. Like
MitemView, Blacksmith recognizes te rminal screens and sends messages to
H yperCard or 4th Dime nsion. Blacksmith can also automatically select a n
appropriate response to be sent back to the mainframe.
SimMac, described above as a te rminal e mulator, also comes with a rich
front-ending e nvironme nt. SimMac uses Simware's own Adva ntage programming language to capture eleme nts fro m the data stream, regardless of the
type of connection. The Views feature is used to create the actual graphical
screens displayed to the user. Views supports buttons, scrollable fields, dialog
boxes, and nonmodal (resizable and movable) windows. The graphics screens
you create can be used with the PC ve rsion of the program, SimPC. This is an
important feature, since very few mainfra me sites use Macs exclusive ly.

•

Client-server Computing in
the Mainframe Environment

The next step up the computing evolutionary ladder from front-e nding is
true client-server computing. Figure 10.7 shows a chart re presenting some of
the trade-offs e ncountered as you move from te rminal emula tion to clie ntserver computing. The closer to clie nt-serve r you move, the more power a nd
ease of use you give to the user, and the more complex the system gets. Persona l computers, which are re latively simple systems, can handle clie ntserver complexity without much troOble for the syste m designe r. The IBM
mainframe world is not quite the re ~et.
Since the spread of personal corhpute rs began in the 1980s, IBM has
been adding protocols to SNA to allow for clie nt-server computing and peerto-peer communications-the ability of PCs within SNA to communicate
with each other without going through the host. But change occurs slowly in
the mainframe world, mostl y because of the high complexity and cost of the
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hardware and software. Client-server computing in the IBM mainframe e nvironment is not as far along as it is in the VAX e nvironment.
Figure 10.7
As you move from
terminal to client-server
computing, the
complexity of the
software increases, but
the user training
requirements go down,
until you have the user
working in a completely
native environment.

User training
required
Complexity of - - - system design

Terminal
emulation

X-Window
ALAC

Front-ending

Client-server

True
peer-to-peer

Increasing workstation processing, decreasing host processing

A lthough there is no complete client-server SNA solution such as an
IBM equivalent to Digital's Path Works, there are some pieces detailed
below that can be put into e(fect now or in the near future.

Apple MacAPPC
An important part of IBM's plans for peer-to-peer computing in SNA is
Advanced Program-to-Program Communications (APPC). APPC is implemented through a protocol called LU 6.2/PU 2.1. APPC allows devices to
communicate directly with each other rather than having to pass through the
host. Applica tions that imple me nt LU 6.2/PU 2.1 will be able to communicate with othe r LU 6.2 applications anywhe re on the network, without the
user having to know where they are. However, directory and routing services
are still needed to make these types of communica tions automatic.
Apple's MacAPPC is a package that helps developers create APPC-complia nt applications that can access information anywhere in a n SNA e nvironme nt, regardless of the type of computer or location. MacAPPC impleme nts
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the LU 6.2 peer-to-peer protocol on the Mac as a system exte nsion and provides tools to create distributed applications fo r transparent access to data.
Several SNA products for Mac are APPC-aware. Apple's SNA •ps Gateway and Toke n Ring 4/16 NB Card support APPC for Macintosh clients.
Third-party products such as Novell's NetWare 386 Services for SAA support APPC as well.

Apple Data Access Language (DAL)
DAL is a database connectivity language that allows Mac applications to
extract data from an ANSI-standard Structured Query Language (SQL)
database on a mainframe (or any other computer). D ozens of Mac applications support DAL, so you could access a mainframe database and do a
search from a dialog box within 4th Dime nsion, fo r example. The user has to
know only how to run a Mac application and needs little knowledge of the
mainframe. DAL servers are available for va rious mainframe, minicomputer,
and UNIX computers. DAL and database connectivity will be discussed in
more detail in Chapter 11.

IBM LAN Resource Extension and Services/VM
IBM's LAN Resource Extension and Services/VM (LANRESIVM) is a client-server solution that ties its S/370 and S/390 mainframe syste ms to Novell
NetWare 3.11 and its SNA gateway. LANRESIVM distributes data and services down from the mainframe to local NetWare servers. LANRESIVM
allows users to e mploy the storage facilities of the mainframe for their own
disks. Clie nts can also use mainframe printers and access mainframe databases. The LANRES/VM system also provides the capability to administer
multiple NetWare servers at one time. Macs require NetWare for Macintosh.

IBM Backup Server
IBM has a client-serve r solution for its ES/9000 mainframes. The IBM Workstation D ata Save Facility/VL is an archival and backup server that enables a
Mac, PC, or UNIX machine to directly access a mainframe fo r manual or
automatic backup. The backup systerh runs on several versions of IBM's VM
operating syste m (YM/SP R elease 5 ~nd 6, VL/XA SP Release 2 and 2.0,
and VL/DSA).
A backup applica tion sits on the Mac and opens a link to the mainframe.
Backup of Macs and other workstations to the mainframe can be user initiated or a utomatic, and will run in th<4 background. Backups can be full, incremental, or selective, and can be made on magnetic tape for archival storage.
The connection can be made over a ibcal area ne twork, such as a TCP/IP
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ne twork running over token ring or Ethe rnet, or a wide-area network. Links
can a lso be made over coaxial cable.

•

Accessing the Midrange

In addition to the 3270 mainframe e nvironment that I've been descri bing,
IBM a lso has a popula r midrange line of hosts, consisting of the popula r
AS/400 and the older S/36, S/38 minicomputers. Less expensive and simpler to operate than the 3270 environment. the IBM midra nge computers
have spread throughout business. Since IBM introduced them in 1988,
about 170,000 AS/400 hosts were estimated to have been installed by the
end of 1992, according to Datamation magazine.
The midrange TBMs are diffe rent eno ugh to req uire the ir own connectivity solutions. Communications between host and terminal is through twinax
cable instead of coax cable. The IBM midrange computers use 5250 terminals, which run a different data stream than the 3270 terminals (3270 emulators can't be used). The 5250 line includes 522X printers.
Apple's Coax/Twinax card can be used to make the connection, as can
the TwinAxcess board fro m Andrew KMW, a major provider of Mac-tomidra nge connectivity. The board can connect directly to the host or to a
5251 cluster controlle r.
NetAxcess is gateway software that runs on a Mac that has a twinax board
installed, enabling Macs on an AppleTalk network to access AS/400s and S/3X
hosts. The Andrew KMW also offers a hardware protocol converter that
allows asynchronous connections to a host and use of VT100 emulators.
Andrew KMW offers 5250 termina l emulation software, as well as an
API with Hype rCard extensions for creating front e nds. IDEAcomm Mac
from IDEAssociates is a bundle that includes a twinax board and a 5250
e mulator that supports up to four host sessions as well as file transfer.

•

Looking Ahead

You've seen from the discussions of UNIX, VAX, and IBM mainframes, that
Macs can make the same connections to other computers that a PC can.
These connections can be made using Mac standards or industry standards,
or sometimes both. You can communicate by trading files, electronic mail,
and printed documents.
The answer to the question, Why do people need to make connections
to big compute rs, is, mainly to extract a small amou nt of very specific data
fro m the volumes of much more general data-that is, to make order out of
chaos. To do this wit hout requiring users to become experts on every type of
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computer that runs a database, you need to get the database management
software on different computers to communicate with each other and make
the connections themselves, preferably in a clie nt-server re lationship. Database connectivity is the subject of the next chapter.

• Built In: Database Hooks
• A ccessing Database Servers
• Choosing Client Software
• Entering Enterprise Computing
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Database Connectivity

DATABASE IS AN ELECfRONIC LIBRARY. AND AN APPLICA-

tion called the database management system- like an
•

electronic librarian-tracks the data. Perusing the

data-scrolling through pages and pages of records-is not practical, so we ask the database management system to locate the data
for us by performing a query, a request for spJcific data. This is the
Find or Search function on some Mac-based database applications.
But you're not limited to accessing databases on your own Mac or
other Macs.
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Databases come in all sizes. You may keep one on your hard disk to
store your telephone numbers, or you may access one running on a Mac or
PC occasio nally to get some numbers or do some resea rch. Or, you may use
o ne or more ma inframe da tabase serve rs on a daily or eve n ho urly basis as
part of a corporate-wide e nterprise syste m consisting of interconnected mainfra mes and personal computers. In any case, searching for specific da tape rfor ming a query-is usua lly done with a query language, a common set of
comma nds that enables communicatio n be tween user a nd database and
between incompatible database softwa re a nd opera ting systems. The most
commo n que ry language used today by host database manageme nt software
is Struct ured Q uery Language (SQL).
A lthough a query language such as SQL has the ability to extract the
da ta you need , traditional methods of retrieving data from a mainframe
req uired users to locate and extract data by using arcane commands and a
comprehe nsive knowledge of how the syste m worked . O nce the data arrived
on the user's screen, the next problem would be what to do with it. The next
step would be to print out data on paper, a nd type it into an analysis program.
Macintosh users have several options fo r que rying databases residing on
a va rie ty of computt:rs. F ront-end applications arc ava ilable or can be built
to a utomate procedures a nd to hide query commands inside of on-screen butto ns or me nu comma nds. Once retrieved, data can be copied from the fro ntend application and pasted to a n o ffice productivity program, such as a
spreadsheet, fo r further analysis.
An even more useful approach is to e nable the a pplications that need
the data to re trieve the information the mselves. In othe r wo rds, you could
use the spreadsheet progra m itself to access the database server and extract
the data you need. T his is possible if the applicatio n and the database serve r
can speak Apple·s Data Access Language (D AL). Fortunately, dozens o f
da tabase servers a nd Mac applications have this ability.
The question of da tabase connectivity gets ra ther complex in enterprise
computing , the corpora te-wide informa ti on systems (IS) tha t are the lifeblood of a n organiza tion's operations. IBM a nd Digital both have guide lines
for the design of an enterprise IS system fo r a big ne twork of ma inframes
and PCs spread over large distances.
In 1992, Apple came up with VITAL, its own stra tegy for designing an
ente rprise IS syste m. VITAL is a blue print fo r designing multiplatform
cooperati ve client-serve r computing on a large scale; VITAL will be discussed later in this chapter.

~uilt In:

Database Hooks

The System 7 ope rating syste m contains several components that hook your
Mac software to databases running on other compute rs over a network.
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T hese are the Data Access Ma nager a nd the Data Access Language. T he
D ata Access Ma nager acts as an interface between applications and host
databases. The Data Access Manager handles calls from an application and
receives incoming data from a database, presenting it in a form that the application can understand. Applications that can communicate wi th the D a ta
Access Manager only require a small amount o f code to be able to import
data from data bases, enabling developers of spreadsheets or othe r office productivity software to add database hooks to the ir programs.
The D ata Access Manager communicates with one or more system fi lescalled database extensions-that send and receive commands to and from the
database in a common database language. The database extension acts as the
database client software that is used to communicate with a database server.
To e nable applications that are awa re of the D ata Access Manager to communicate with a specific database, you can add a database extension file that is
provided by the database vendor. To e nable applications to communicate with
databases compatible with Apple 's Data Access language, you can use the
database extension that comes with System 7.
The DAL clie nt software system extension enables applications to access
DAL database servers. This extension uses Apple's D ata Access Language,
a n SOL-compatible database-connectivity language for communicating with
databases residing on other computers.
Mac applications that are DAL-compatible can make connections fo r
you over a ne twork to Macs, PCs, VAXes, and mainframes. The connections
are transparent: You do n't have to know where the data resides or anything
about how the particular database management softwa re or host operating
syste m works. For instance, to get data, a typica l DAL-co mpatible application would present you with a window that has a list of DAL-compatible
database serve rs. You would click on one to select it, and D AL wo uld make
the needed connection.
Setting up DAL connections some times requires that you create a login
script in the DAL Preferences file , a text file located in the System Folder's
Prefe rences Folder. (This DAL Preferences file is called hosts.cll in System
6.0.x.) AppleTalk connections us ua ll ~ don 't requ ire scripts, but other types of
connectio ns do. You may need multiple scripts for different connections. The
scripts are written in the Data Access Language and are somewhat forbidding for the average user. For instanc , the script fo r a link to an IBM ma inframe running the VM operating syst m th rough DCA's MaciRMA coax
card looks like this:

vmi :DCA:VMCMS:A :DFT : l
vmi :login: l: \ mRUNN I NG\slogofn\ r \ mcont i nue\r\mCOMMAND\>\>\
svmexit\r : 1800:4000:: \ Mlog on\ s vm \ r \ mU SER ID\u\>\ p\r\mReady
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Not a pretty sight, particular ly fo r a Mac user. A pple expects the database admin istrators and in-house developers to set up the D AL scripts for
the users, though a few DAL-compatible clie nt applications will create this
file fo r you. T he samp le D A L Prefe rences file that comes with System 7 contains many sample scripts fo r differe nt host connections. You' ll have to edit
these scripts, becaust! they contain informatio n specific to your setup, such as
in which NuB us slot your inte rface card is sitting. Apple's Data Access Language for rhe Macintosh Installation and User's Guide also offers some tips
on installing D AL.

•

Accessing Database Servers

Unli ke single-user database programs, multiuser databases are ofte n based
on a client-server structure, which sep arates the da tabase ma nageme nt software on the host from the re trieval software on the client. A s me ntioned in
Chapter 7, a database server d iffers fro m a database application runn ing o n
a file server in function and performance. A database application sitting on a
file server is the slower of the two, because the fi le server does not know
where yo ur data is in the database. Conseque ntly, whe n you send a query,
the fi le server will send e ither the entire database over the network to your
Mac, or send keys fo r every record in the database. A database server, on the
othe r hand , keeps track of where the da ta is, a nd sends only the in formation
yo u've asked fo r. For this reason, database servers can be one or two orders
of magnitude faster tha n databases on file servers. The reason why PC-based
ma il syste ms te nd to be slower than Mac-based servers is that PC e lectronic
ma il programs are usua ll y database files sitting o n a fi le server, while the
Mac mail programs are database servers, serving up mail messages to users
who are clients.

Query Languages
In addition to using D AL, Macs can a lso access database servers through a
da tabase extensio n that is supplied by a thi rd-party vendor or written inho use. You can also bypass the Data Access Manager to write a specialized
database client application, but this is not as common. With a ny of these
me thods, queries from the client are sent to da tabase servers using a common query language. The most common is the Structured Que ry Language,
commonly known as SQL, pronounced like the word sequel.
SQL was originally developed by IBM in the late 1970s fo r its own mainframe systems, but has been adopted by the major database manageme nt syste m manufacturers. SQL is widely used on database serve rs on mainframes,
mi nicomputers, and persona l computers. SQL provides comma nds for
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manipulating databases, including retrieving, modifying, adding, and dele ting
records in a database. Hosts can also send SQL commands to each other to
automatically transfer and update data.
A front-end application written to an application program interface
(API) translates the actions of buttons a nd menus into SQL query commands. APis for building a Mac front end are available from many database
vendors, and some vendors offer completed front ends. A drawback to using
APis other than DAL is that they are usually specialized for one particular
database. Although they all use SQL, there are differences in syntax, which
prevent the same API from being used for different database servers. If you
need to access more than one type of,server, you'll need a fro nt e nd written
with each different API (see Figure 11 .1).
Figure 1.1.1
You can use a non-DAL
API to write Mac client
software for a host
database. but you'll need
an API for each type
of database.

Host B

VAX/VMS

Database

Host C

UNIX

Database
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Using a non-DAL API is a good approach fo r creating data e ntry a pplications, where few screens are required. H ype rCard exte nsions can be used
to quickly crea te a front-e nd data entry applicatio n with snappy performance.
Apple's Data Access Language

D A L is a connectivity la nguage that communica tes between Mac applications and SQL database servers. DAL has severa l advantages over using
proprieta ry APis. First, the front-e nd applicati on doesn' t have to be specia ll y writte n. Ordinary b usiness applications such as spreadsheets that are
DA L-compa tible can access host data using DAL. DAL is also more flexible tha n othe r APis because DAL-compatible applications can access any
DAL-compa tible server, not just o ne brand of da ta base. D ozens of DALcompatible server and clie nt app lica tions are avai lable.
D AL uses basic SQL commands, and adds some capabilities as we ll.
DAL adds a me thod o f naming a nd listing databases in a standard manne r,
so that the user can deal with different database servers in a uniform manner. D A L performs the host connection, automa ting the connection procedures so that you don't even have to know what host you are getting data
from or what type of computer the data is on. The Mac application is insulated from the differences in mainframe systems. da tabase manageme nt systems, and ne tworks.
DAL adds procedures to control the database server software, which
e nables data manipulation, processing of results of queries, a nd managing
the output. DAL provides the password protection required by the hosts and
database management syste m.
DAL clie nt software doesn't speak directly with the database ser ve r; it
speaks with a DAL serve r, a piece of software running on the host that turns
an existing SQL database applicatio n into a D AL-compatible database applicatio n (see Figure 11.2). T he DAL serve r translates DAL que ries it receives
from a clie nt into the nati ve SQL commands of the database. The database
server processes the que ry, and re turns the data to the DAL server, which
formats the data into a form that the D A L client software can use. Thus, the
application on the clie nt asking fo r the data never even sees the host database server.
A D A L server can service multiple da tabases running on a host. DAL
servers exist that r un o n a ll kinds of machines-Mac, PC, UNIX, VAX and
other mi nicomputers, and IBM mainframes. You need to buy a version of a
DAL serve r specificall y for the host operating system and ha rdwa re platform. Da tabase servers that run on Macs and PCs often come with the DAL
se rve r.
DAL's major drawback is that a ll this user friendliness re nde rs it a
slower me thod of accessing host da ta than using another API. MacUser Labs
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testing on a VAX running an ORACLE database server showed DAL performance lagging behind that of SQL*NET from ORACLE and SequeLink
APis from Technosis. The ratio of the difference in performance between
SQL*NET and DAL was over two-to-one in some cases, both in making a
connection to the host and downloading data.
Figure 11.2
A DAL server is software
that runs on a host to
enable DAL clients to
access an SQL database.
A DAL client is universal
and connects to different
types of hosts, operating
systems, and databases.

DAL
server

Host B
VAX/VMS

Database

Host C
UNIX

Database

Mac-Accessible Database J ervers
The re is a wide va riety of database sbrvers that Macs can access using nonDAL APis or DAL, or some times both. These include the biggest names in
SQL da tabases, including Sybase, Inr rmix, ORACLE, DB2, and Rdb. Macs
can access serve rs running on other acs, PCs, and UNIX workstations, as
well as mainframes.
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Mac Servers

Database servers r unning on a Mac are useful in sma ll organizations with
limited resources, and in large organizations where the Mac acts as a local
workgroup server. In the latte r case, the Mac server would augment a mainframe database server. Users would access only the local Mac server, which
would be progra mmed to gather data from the mainframe database if
needed. T he mainframe could also be programmed to automatically update
the local Mac server on a periodic basis.
The benefits and drawbacks o f running a database server on a Mac are
similar to those discussed in C hapter 7 for file servers. Database servers on
Macs are easy to set up and maintain. They're also very economical, because
database server software for the Mac costs a great deal less than minicomputer or UNIX workstation software, and Mac database servers don't
require a high degree of expertise to administer. The main drawback is that
the Mac operating system is optimized for end users and not for use as a
serve r; the Mac OS lacks preemptive multitasking (as discussed in Chapter
7). In addition , the user interface features a re unnecessary overhead for a
server application.
Traditional Macintosh multiuser database applications, such as 4th
Dime nsion, FoxBASE, and Omnis, were not database servers, but databases
run ning on fi le servers. It is only more recently that some of these companies
have been putting out database servers for the Mac. In the mea ntime, other
companies have begun offering Mac-based database servers, some of which
use OAL, some of which don 't.
ACIUS sells both client and server software as part of its 4th Dimension
line of database products. The 40 Server package a lso comes with the 4D
Workstation clie nt software. The client software is very similar to the ordinary 4th Dimension software, but is optimized to run with the 4D Server. In
fact, server and client software act as one integrated system working over a
ne twork. (ACIUS supplies their own data base extension for your System
folder.) The 4D Server is highly optim ized for performance, running many
times faster than a DAL server. Because both the client and the server speak
the same proprietary language, the re is no language translation needed on
the host or the client. 4D Server also supports very large RAM caches,
reducing the need to access the hard disk.
To get around the deficie ncies of the Mac operating system, the 4D
Server also has its own rea l preemptive multitasking system within the
server, similar to the way Sybase works on the VAX. This means that once
the server is running, it does its own time slicing, and doesn't use the Mac OS
when switching processing between users. One of the benefits of the server
a rchitecture is that it lets you modify the design of your database while users
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are logged on. 4D Se rver is also on of the easiest database servers to set up,
start up, and administer.
Butle r from E veryWare Developme nt Corporation is a Mac-based database serve r with a built-in D AL server. Butle r became the first DAL server
to run o n a Macintosh when it was introduced in early 1992. Client software
can be any DAL-compatible application. However, Butler replaces the DAL
Prefere nces file with its own prefere nces file, which can be created by mouse
clicks instead of by typing lines of code. Butler also extends DAL, allowing
users to create a data base and to sto re pictures and sound. Butler doesn't
require a dedicated Mac and can run on the same Mac with a fi le or mail
server. Butle r supports the Communications Toolbox (see Chapter 9) for connections to clie nts and othe r serve rs. In additio n, the serve r makes use of System 7's program linking to create clie nt-server links over serial lines. Butler
requires Syste m 7.0 or late r on the server.
ORACLE, o ne of the biggest providers of host databases, also bas a version that runs on the Mac. Although ORACLE's mainframe database serve rs support D AL, the ORACLE Server for Macintosh doesn't. Instead, you
connect thro ugh one of ORACLE's H yperCard front ends, or build one of
your own with ORACLE's API kits, such as ORACLE for 4th Dimension.
T he Mac client requires SQL*NET AppleTalk software (provided with
ORACLE Se rver for Macintosh). Although the client software can't access
a ny o ther brands of database server, it can be used to access othe r ORACLE
servers runni ng on mi nicompute rs and mainframes. Like Butler, ORACLE
for Macintosh doesn't require a ded icated Mac, but you might want to dedicate a Mac to get optimal performance.
PC Servers

PC-based database serve rs are usually fo und on a server runni ng one of the
big network operating systems, such as Novell Net Ware. These database servers cost more than Mac-based servers and are more difficult to set up and
maintain, but provide advantages in data security and reliability.
Several database servers are ava· lable for Novell NetWare. T hese are
installed on the same PC that runs tHe other network services, such as file
serving and electronic mail. Novell"s database server is called NetWare/SQL
and is D A L-compatible . ORACLE also offers a version of its server fo r
Novell NetWare, as well as for OS/2. Both of the ORACLE servers include
support for the ADSP protocol for q ick tra nsport over AppleTalk networks.
UNIX

The next step up in price, performance, and complexity fo r SQL database
servers is UN IX -based computers. P cer's DAL Se rver for UNIX enables
DAL applications to q uery a variety of databases running o n Sun's SPARC
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workstation, a high-pe rformance RISC-based computer that is o ne of the
most popular UN IX platforms. Pacer's DAL Server for UNIX supports database servers from ORACLE, Informix, and Sybase. Pace r also has a ve rsion
for the Hewle tt-Packard 9000, series 800 UNIX workstation. Mac clients can
access the Pacer DAL Server as participating nodes on a TCP/IP network, or
through an AppleTalk gateway.
T he ACIUS 4D SQL Server is a proprietary link between 4th Dime nsion
on the Mac and Sybase running on UNIX workstations. An installer program
is run o n the client Macs to install new code into the Mac's 4D software. The
result is a faste r link than a DAL connectio n.
VAX and IBM Mainframes

Most of the major databases running on Digital VAX systems and IBM mai nframes are supported by DAL servers. The re are also APls available for the
same databases.
Apple's D ata Access La nguage Server for VMS supports Digital's
Rdb/VMS database, as well as ORACLE, lngres, lnformix/SQL, and
SYBASE databases. DAL on a VAX requires VMS 4.7 o r higher. For
IBM mainframes, Apple offers the Data Access Language Server for
VMD/CMS for the SQL!DS database server, a nd the Data Access La nguage Serve r fo r MVS/TSO for the DB2 data base application. Access to
the IBM servers can be through 3270 sessions, TCP/IP ne tworks, or asynchrono us links. Connections can be SNA or non-SNA.
API solutions are also offered from individual database ma nagement
software vendo rs. Digital's SQL!Services fo r Macintosh is a developme nt
e nvironment for Mac cl ie nt applications communicating wit h Digital's VAX
Rdb!VMS database. Clie nt applications use D ECnet to communicate with
the VAX database server. By using Digital's VAX-IBM Data Access softwa re, applications writte n with SQL!Services can also access IBM's DB2
mai nframe database.
The Sybase API for Macintosh e nables Macs to access Sybase databases
that are up to several gigabytes in size. Macs connect to the database server
over T CP/IP and Ethernet. ORACLE's SQL!ne t API will allow clients to
access databases running on the VAX/VMS and IBM MVS and VM operating systems.
other Hosts

Tandem hosts are built for o n-line transaction processing used in financial
institutions as well as in retail and manufactu ring settings. Tandem-based systems use SQL da tabases distributed over a network on mul tiple hosts. Many
of the automatic teller machines that dispe nse cash outside o f banks run on
Ta ndem compute r systems.
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Tandem's D ata Access La nguage Server gives Mac applications access to
the Tande m NonStop SQL da tabases, which run on Tande m's Guardia n operating system. T he NonStop syste m is a sophisticated, perfor ma nce-driven system featuring paralle l processing a nd distribution of applications a nd data
over the Tandem network. Transactions made thro ugh D AL are fu lly protected by Tande m's Transaction Moni toring Facility, which removes uncompleted transactions and resto res damaged data bases.
Although M acs can access Ta nde m comp uters through T C P/IP ne tworks
or asynchronous connections, the Tande m D AL Server also adds A ppleTalk
through the use of TandemTalk, host software which is very similar to AppleTalk fo r VMS on the VAX platform. Macs can access Tandem computers
thro ugh an E the rnet controller added to the Tandem system.
The Teradata DBC/1012 Data Base Computer is a powerful, paralle l processing machine designed to be used as a da tabase warehouse that supplies
data to other hosts, including ma inframes fro m IBM, UNISYS, Digital,
H ewlett-Packard, and Pyramid. Macs can have indirect access to the Teradata through DAL serve rs fo r the supported hosts. Teradata also offers a
direct A PI, the Terada ta CLient/Server for Macintosh. Client software can
be developed in Hype rCard, Exce l, a nd C. Macs can communicate with tht:
D BC/1012 on a TCP/IP ne twork over E thernet.

•

Choosing Client Software

In additio n to the wide variety of D A L servers, D A L enables you to use a
wide variety o f client applications. Not o nly can the clie nts fetch data from
databases, but they also perform ana lyses and gra phically represent the data
to help you bette r understa nd it. Most of these cl ie nts support DAL. Some
cl ients advertise compa tibility with the Data Access Ma nager, which mea ns
they support third-party A Pis as well.
T here are basically three categories of D AL or D AM client applications:
o ff-the-she lf ge ne ral purpose Mac a~pl ica ti ons with built-in D AL capabilities, off-the-she lf DAL-compatible software specifically designed fo r re trieving a nd manipulating da ta, and mar ve rtical applications tha t you build
yourself. For this last option, Apple upplies toolki ts to build your own D AL
clie nt software in HyperCard , C, and Pascal. For a mixed environmen t o f
PCs and Macs, Blyth has products t l~at add D A L clie nt support to PCs running Microsoft Windows and OS/2, a llowing these operating systems to
I
access a ny DAL server. Mainframe ton t-ending developme nt tools discussed in the last chapter can also be used for non-DAL connections.
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Office Productivity Applications
Excel, Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh, H yperCard, and 4th Dime nsion are a ll
DAL-compatible. HyperCard first became a popular D AL application
because of its user-frie ndly H yperTalk language and extensions to other la nguages. However, as client software, HyperCard has limited usefulness; it can
display data, but little e lse. Spreadsheets, particularly Excel, are being used
more frequently as DAL clie nts by in-house developers, because of what can
be done with the data-name ly, analyzed, graphed, and put into an attractive
presentation-once it is retrieved. Spreadsheets also use a common interface
with which most office worke rs are familiar.
The Mac database programs are less turnkey. 4th Dime nsion has long
been a provider o f tools that e nable it to act as a powerful clie nt to fore ign
databases. 4th Dimension includes an integrated application development
e nvironme nt with a high-leve l language and optiona l compiler, but also
offe rs functionality right out of the box. In addition, optional modules for
spreadsheet grap hing, drawing, and other functions make it a rich data analysis tool for downloaded data.
Developers' tools also allow simultaneous connections to multiple hosts.
The 4th Dime nsion developer kit, called 4D D .A.L., goes beyond DAL's basic
command set with its own SQL tools. In addition to its ability to act as client
software to access DAL servers for the major database serve rs, 4th Dimension
can be used to develop host database applications with Sybase on VAX, Sun,
and Hewlett-Packard compute rs over T CP/IP and D ECnet ne tworks.
Sta rting wit h version 5, Omnis from Blyth is a nother database program
tha t makes a good DAL client. Omnis started out as a PC database product,
but the Omnis 7 re lease incorporated many Macintosh features. Applications
created with O mnis can be moved easily to PCs runn ing OS/2 and Windows,
making Omnis a good choice for mixed environments.

Specialized Query Applications
Several e nd-user applicatio ns have been written specifically to gather data
from host database serve rs. They vary in the amount of developme nt they
require. The mo re highly customizable packages tend to be aimed at large
sites where a tailored que ry application is desired for a large number of
users. T he more turn key packages are useful for individuals or small numbers of users who need occasional access to host data. Un like the programming tools mentioned in the previo us section, customization with these tools
is done mostly by manipulating a graphics inte rface rather tha n by programming lines of code.
A ndyne's GQL is a series of user and devel o~e r tools for database
ad ministrators to create custom end-user que ry tools. GQL uses graphical
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tools to create graphical front ends that can access host databases through
D AL and proprie tary Lin ks. Figure 11.3 shows a n e nd-user application. The
front window shows a que ry builder tha t e nables the user to create rela tionships be tween database tables of records and fields. Frequently used queries
can be represented as buttons (shown a t the right). T he q uery results a re displayed in the top window, and a report is shown in the window to the right.
An optional module e nables users to modify host data.
Figure U.3
Applications written
specifically for host
database queries, such
as Andyne's GQL, offer
transparent connection to
hosts, icon-based query
generators, and reports
on the retrieved data.
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Clear Access (from the company of the same name) is an A pple Me nu
item that makes all the connections t SQL da tabase serve rs a nd per fo rms
que ries. With the ClearAccess que ry builder, users can click on choices to
record que ry steps in macro-like scri~ts. Clear Access can be used in conjunction with programs such as spreadsheets to enable collected data to How into
standard productivity applications. da ta can also be saved in spreadsheet file
fo rmats. ClearAccess works with or without D AL. System extension files,
one for each specific da tabase server, connect to SQL servers that are not
running a DAL server. T he exte nsiorys transl ate Clea rAccess queries into
SQL formats, then send the m to da t~base servers. A Windows version of
Clear Access is also available.
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Brio's D ata Prism is a n end- user query tool that requires little or no customization. Connectio ns can be made through DAL and database APls, such
as ORACLE's SQL*NET. Data can also be imported from other Mac applicatio ns. D a ta Prism features a very clean interface that can be learned in a
ma tte r of minutes. A fter mak ing a connection to the da tabase server, D ata
Prism lets users select which fields from the database they arc interested in
and then perform a query. Data Prism can export da ta to other Mac applications for ana lysis. A good companion product to Data Prism is D ata Pivot, a
multidimensio nal data a na lysis tool. D ata can be imported into D ata Pivot
with the click of a mo use button. Data Pivot displays data in a spreadsheetlike table, and a llows users to switch rows and columns by clicking and dragging o ne over to the other. Da ta Pivot will display as many or as few variables as needed at once, all of which can be rearranged instantly. Another
Brio program, D ata Edit, enables users to make changes to host databases.
Occam's Muse is anothe r off-the-she lf program that fea tures click-anddrag rearrangement of multidimensional tabular data. After data has been
loaded into Muse's database, data can be selected using a variety of methods.
Muse has the most English-li ke que ry commands I have seen, with a natural
syntax and vocabulary that can be exte nded by the user. A typical query
statement for data already loaded into Muse would be "Get me the sales for
tractors fo r 1993 fo r Iowa and Ka nsas." However, learning Muse takes some
effort. for it has a much mo re complex interface than does Brio's Data Pivot.

Data on the Map
Another class of DAL-compatible Mac applica tions request da ta fro m a host
and plot it o n geographic maps. These appl icatio ns help you visualize pages
of num bers by plo tting individual points as symbols or by shading regions to
represent different values. Plo tting data o n a map can bring o ut trends that
you can easily miss when you just look a t the numbe rs. Depending o n the
soft ware, yo u can disp lay data o n a na tional, sta te, local, or even stree t level,
th o ugh more deta iled maps are offered as options. Tables a nd bar g raphs can
sometimes accompany the data presented in maps. Some products allow you
to overlay diffe re nt sets of data o n a map so yo u can make comparisons.
DAL-compatible geograp hical analysis appl icatio ns include Atlas Pro fro m
Strategic Mapping. GeoQ ue ry from GeoQuery Corpo ratio n, Maplnfo from
Maplnfo Corpo ration , and Tacticia n fro m Tactics Inte rnational.

•

Entering Enterprise Computing

In a large enterprise-wide system. the mai nframe-based databases that
make up a corporate-wide informa tion syste m (IS) are the lifeblood of a n
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organization's operations. Information is acquired, processed , and retrieved
in applications such as customer call tracking, employee directories, and manufacturing and sales inve ntories. Information can be updated and retrieved
on a monthly basis or as frequently as several times an hour. Much of the
complex software is written in-house or by consultants using the database
languages of the big mainframe database ma nagement systems.
To help their customers tie IS software systems together with their networks of PCs, the major mainframe man ufacturers have come up with design
guidelines for e nterprise systems. IBM's is the Systems Application Architecture (SAA), and Digital's is called Network Applications Support (NAS).
Although Apple doesn't plan to enter the mainframe market, it has its own
plan for designing enterprise systems. Apple's plan, VITAL- Virtually Integrated Technical Architecture Lifecycle- is based on peer-to-peer collaborative computing. Both desktop and host applications can access databases.
VITAL doesn't replace SAA or NAS, but it is compatible with them. The
goal of VITAL is to supply a consistent inte rface to users, a consistent application program interface (API) to in-rouse developers, and the ability to
select any platform for IS managers.
VITAL is neither software nor hardware, but is rather a blueprint to create IS applications used to collect, store, process, and access data on a multiplatform, multinetwork system of Macs, PCs, workstations, minicomputers,
and mainframes. Apple provides some technical assistance and dozens of
design flow charts called templates that outline the design for a varie ty of different IS situations.
Apple originally developed VITAL fo r its own internal IS needs. Like
other growing companies, Apple installed the latest computer products to
manage such e nterprise tasks as customer tracking a nd employee payroll. In
addition to Macs, the system included all kinds of big and small computers,
and state-of-the-art network a nd connecti vity hardware and software to tie
it all toge ther. Unfortunately, Apple found that the hodgepodge approach
produced unforeseen bottlenecks that bogged down the system. In addition,
in-house IS software developers were allocating major resources to make
small changes, and use rs required expe rt know ledge to access the information they needed. Not surprisingly, tHese we re the same types of problems
Apple's customers were having. After working with its customers and the
major mainframe manufacturers, Apple formed the Enterprise Systems
Division to promote the VITAL model among its custome rs and to potential new customers.
I
VITAL is not exactly the most elegant acronym to roll out of Silicon Valley. A key word is virtually, because shared data appears to the users to be
from a single source, but actually may be scatte red across a ne twork on
1
incompatible computers and applicat ons. The word lifecycle in the name is
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meant to indicate that the VITAL system is a modular, ever evolving one,
unlike the static main(rame -centered systems it is meant to replace. VITAL
doesn't dictate which computers, ne tworks, or standards you use; VITAL is
an adaptive model, one which can be impleme nted gradua lly and without
having to replace hardware. VITAL also makes use of curre nt industry standards. It just rearranges them.
As mentioned in the last cha pter, IBM's SAA has been moving away
from the host-terminal model and toward a client-server model , which d istributes both the applications a nd the processing down to the user level.
VITAL expands on the client-server model by further distributing the functions of the server across a network. It also aims at making the clientserver mode l neithe r host driven nor desktop drive n. Instead , both hosts
and clients are free to as k for a nd transfer data on the ir own initiative,
through the use of a utomated functions that pe rform low-level lin ki ng
be tween differe nt compute rs.

The VITAL Model
VITAL specifies how information syste m applications should be designed to
fit into this multiplatform, multinetwo rk, client-server model of IS computing. VITAL breaks up the traditional IS tasks into fou r types of application
areas: data capture, data access, desktop integration, and repository. The four
application a reas a re supported by an infrastructure of network and communications tools (see Figure 11.4). The separation of enterprise IS tasks into
these areas is a key feature of VITAL. It eliminates bottle necks in the system
by ded icating machines to specific tasks; it modularizes software deve lopme nt along functio nal lines, making it easier to add different computers o r
change software features in one area without affecting the other; and since
the user's desktop is just another module, it provides the user with a consistent inte rface. T he modular approach also allows impleme ntation over a
period of time, minimizing disruption of the e nte rprise system.
Data Capture

VITAL specifies that the data capture environme nt is to be used only to create, upda te, or de lete information from flat file or relational databases, not to
search, a nalyze, and report. The data access compone nt deals with retrieving
and viewing in formation from differe nt sources. The separation of these two
functions into two distinct components of the system is done to optimize user
efficiency. Usually. the people entering the da ta a re not the same people
accessing it, a nd the majo rity of users in a n e nte rprise system are usually
accessi ng data. With both data access and data capture functions in one application , users doing data access often tie up machines for users entering data.
By using a client-serve r method of transaction processing, the data capture
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users enter data on their terms. If the data access server is busy because too
many people are accessing it, the data capture user is unaffected; the data
capture server will continue to accept new input, but will wait until the data
access server is free before sending the new data.
Figure 1.1.4
VITAL breaks up
enterprise computing into
four areas, all supported
by a network
infrastructure of
hardware and software.

Repository

T

-,

i

Data Access
Within the data access environment, the storage of data is further divided into
a database warehouse, a network of bigger mainframes, and loca l servers,
which service workgroup-sized departments and organizations within a company. Local servers can be smaller Digital VAXes running PathWorks, UNIX
workstations running NFS, PCs runni~g Novell NetWare or Banyan VINES,
or Macs. Users access only the local database servers, not the data warehouse.
This information distribution scheme is similar to the way in which market products are distributed to consurpers. Within IS, information is the product and the user is a consumer. The best way for a consumer to obtain goods

I
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is to go to a reta il store, which is a local server in VITAL lf consumers went
directly to the warehouse, they would have to deciphe r obscure stocking
codes to locate the goods. In addition, diffe re nt warehouses (different brands
of mainframes running diffe rent database applications) use diffe rent codes
and naming procedures. Under VITAL, users can go to one of many retail
outlets ( local servers), where they can find products (data) from differe nt
warehouses neatly stacked on she lves, a rranged in user-friendly aisles. This
reduces the burden on all the servers and ma kes manageme nt a nd tracking
of da ta more effective.
All the data sharing betwee n servers and between servers a nd users
occurs through the use of SQL. Apple's DAL can be used as a single API for
diffe rent databases and computers and Mac and PC clie nts. Apple has pla ns
to develop a complete suite of database Apple events so that applications can
automatically get data from serve rs. H owever, tho ugh VITAL offers DAL as
a solution, it doesn't require it. An organization could use other APis, a PC
connectivity language, or Norma n's Totall y Awesome Data A ccess Language,
or write a language of its own. VITAL just specifies that you use shared databases that can talk to each other. a nd suggests SQL, the industry standard.
Desktop Integration

The desktop integration area is where the use r inte racts with the e nterprisewide information syste m. VlTAL calls for a consiste nt user interface for all
types of information, regardless of the source. It also uses the philosophy of
DAL: Users should have access to information from any location withou t
having to know where and how the information is stored. Just as AppleShare
makes local file serve rs an extension of the desktop, users under VITAL
should ex pe rie nce the e nterprise system as an extension of the normal way
they view the desktop, whethe r they're using the Finder or Windows. ln
othe r words, the user is spared from viewi ng the complexity of the e nte rprise
system. This is a tall order to comple te ly fill , but Apple has begun to provide
the needed technology with its focus on system software exte nsions.
Desktop integra tion is achieved through the creation of integration services, which can reside on each personal computer or on a workgroup serve r.
Integration services are software modules from Apple and others that communicate with differe nt networks a nd mainframes, and can handle multiple
use r IDs for different serve rs and networks and applications. Instead of having each application deal with these things individually, the applications
access the services, which take care of the dirty work of inte rfacing with the
network. The global directory servers offered with VINES, AlisaMail, and
othe r products me ntioned early in this book are one type of integration service. Another service called data synchronization will make sure that copies
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of databases on individual compute rs are current with the latest official copy
on the server.
VITAL defines several dozen services; the more that are implemented, the
easier it is for the user. How the services are implemented is up to the
designer. One impleme ntation of many of the integration services is Apple's
Open Collaboration Environment (OCE), which will be described in more
detail in Chapter 14. O CE will supply directory services, which will enable
users to easily locate network facilities and users with a directory icon on the
desktop. Other OCE services will include mail, messaging, encryption, and
authentication. All OCE services will be available to any application through a
standard API. As a new, easy-to-implement System 7 feature, it is highly likely
that most developers of off-the-shelf Mac software will impleme nt OCE.
U nder the VITAL model, the Macintosh is the easiest pla tform to use as
the user workstation-afte r all, the bottom-line purpose o f VITAL is to sell
more Macs. However, since VITAL is a multiplatform model-any Mac-only
enterprise solution would be pure fantasy-Apple has committed to porting
a t least some of OCE to other envi ronme nts. With Apple already selling
scanne rs and printers in the Windows market, a Microsoft Windows OCE is
the first likely target.
Repository

VITAL separates metadata-data about data- from the databases of corporate information. The repository can reside on multiple machines, on warehouse and local servers, even on Macs. But the repository must be a separate
function fro m the individual databases that store info rmatio n such as customers' names and product information.
T he repository contains shared data definitions, such as catalogs of the
databases in the enterprise system. It also contains data dictionaries, which
do such tasks as define the terms used in different databases. It would, for
instance, inform the system that a fiel~ called "CUST_NO" in an ORACLE
database on a VAX is the same as "Custome r Name" in a 4th Dimension
database on a Mac. In a VITAL system, the user wo uldn't have to learn the
mainframe terminology, because the software would know to consult the
re pository for these data definitions. The repository provides users with common definitions.
Another example of metadata k9pt in the repository is extract specs,
which tell an application how ofte n to automatically access data fro m a database. Financial data may need to be accessed every 15 minutes, a nd customers' payment records may need to be laccesscd only monthly. Authorization
data-who has access to what and for how long-is also a type of metadata.
Authorization data makes sure that all da tabase updates are valid and come
from authorized sources.

I
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T he repository also kee ps a directory of di rectories, to he lp users find
info rmatio n on the ne twork. T his could include directories of servers and the
services a nd da ta they offer, as well as network configurations, and hardware
and software configura tions.
Systems Infrastructure

The infrastructure is the multi platform networ k, consisting of local and widear ea networks, the various protocols tha t run on them, and the gateways and
devices that are needed for interconnectivity. A lso included are network
opera ting systems and fi le, print, and mail server software. Basically, everything discussed in Chapters 5 thro ugh 10 would fa ll into VITAL's systems
infrastructure. VITAL recommends that serve rs be distributed throughout
physical locations, but that access to the m is not limited by location.

VITAL Plans
Apple provides technical VITAL specifications to its corporate customers.
These include a series of booklets and more de taile d design guidelines. For
each of the a reas defined by VITAL, Apple has a decision matrix to help a
system developer choose from dozens of design templates.
Each te mplate includes high-level flow cha rts that provide a set of processing techn iques for designing a specific pa rt of the VITAL model. They
show the interaction between desktop and mainframe systems, but are not
specific to a ny hardwa re or software solution. Templates help an IS group
keep consistency among applications. Both the design templates and the decision matrices come with documentatio n describing details of the design and
giving technical hints.
Design templates exist for almost every conceivable type of system. A
decision matrix is a check-off list of the important facets of a system and
their priori ty (see Figure 11.5). For instance, a data capture matrix asks you
how importa nt are thi ngs like data volatility, security risk, and posting priority (seque ntial or first-in-first-out). With the parame ter prioriti zed, the
matrix points you to one or more design templates.
A pple also suppo rts VITAL wi th enterprise computi ng conferences for
in-ho use developers. Syste m integrators such as KPMG Peat Marwick are
VITAL-trai ned to provide consulting services. Apple has also provided an
800 numbe r fo r custome rs interested in obtaining information about VITAL:
(800) 635-9550, extension 502.
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Figure U.S
A decision matrix is used
to choose a VITAL design
template for a piece of
your particular
management
information system.
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Looking Ahead

In this chapter, we've seen how Mac applications can connect to databases
residing on other computers from desktop servers to mainframes. The Mac
goes beyond simply be ing able to make the right connections; it can hide the
complexity of networks and host databases from the user. This is a boon for
many users, but in order for netwo rk managers to solve problems and maintain the flow of information, they need to see the complexity of a network,
often in microscopic detail. In the next chapter, we'll take a look at the tools
you need to take care of your infrastTcture.

• Helping Users over a Network
• Using a Network to Manage Macs
• Monitoring Networks
• Poking at Pack ets: Protocol Analyzers

C H A P T E R

Network Management and
Troubleshooting Tjols

[I

OMPUTER NET WORKS CAN'T ESCAPE TH E EFFECTS OF

entropy. As songwriter Paul Simon once phrased the second law of thermodynamics: Everything put togethe r

sooner or later falls apart. That includes AppleTalk networks. A misbehaving route r can cause proble ms as hard to track down as an
electrical fault in a car. File servers and printers can disappear from
users' Chooser lists-with or wi thout the help of a bad router. And
traffic can bring network communications to an exaspe rating crawl.
A growing network also means more users w·th growing needs. For
instance, for a system administrator, installing the latest version of
system software on a hundred Macs can become a full-time job in
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itself, leaving little or no tim e to help users with software or hardware
proble ms.
l11e pains of network change a re usually felt most by the support staff
found in many organizations. If your compa ny doesn't have a support groupand you're the one who has assumed responsibility fo r setting up the network
because you like computers-the n these problems may be your problems.
This chapter is for present and future support personnel: network managers,
in-house tech support and training staff, and a nyone who helps users with
their Macs. A s a ne twork manager, you have a large choice of tools that
greatly reduce the running around, the guesswork, and the confusion. However, shopping for network management tools can be confusing in itself.
The re are a lot of products with overlapping features and functionality. Some
of these features a re useful, some of them are not, but all of the m are called
network management tools, regardless of what they actually do. This chapter
orga nizes the tools for suppo rt staff into functional categories. I 've listed them
in order of increasing complexit y, with the simplest at the beginning, and
those requiring the highest level of technica l knowledge toward the end.
In addition to soft ware that he lps a network manager with the care and
feeding of the network, there is also a class of programs some times called
ne twork management software, even though they don"t actually he lp you to
manage a ne twork. Nevertheless, these programs allow you to accomplish
some very useful tasks that he lp users and can save hours or even weeks. For
example, these include tools that can inventory the hardware and software
on Macs connected to a ne twork, and tools that le t you update users' software over a network.
Of the too ls that actua lly help you ma nage a network, there are three
basic types. A ll three are useful in performing preventative maintenance and
in troubleshooting problems. Traffic monitoring tools le t you know if your
ne twork design- the placement of the routers, services, and users-is able to
kee p up with user demand. Device monitoring software keeps yo u up-to-date
on the status of netwo rk devices; some of these programs even have the ability to call you o n your beeper if a device goes down.l11e third type is use ful
when you know something is wrong but you don't know why. Packet analyzers (also known as frame capture tools, though I like packet pokers) are troubleshooting packages that le t you look inside the packets going across the
network. U nli ke traffic monitoring tools, which simply count all packets,
packet poke rs can list packe ts by type.
To give you a better idea of what you're looking at, I'll give you a closer
look at the protocols that make up AppleTalk and discuss how they relate to
other network protocols. Recently, AppleTalk networks began using a new
protocol, the simple network manageme nt protocol (SNMP), a standard borrowed from TCP/IP. When SNMP is added to both network de vices and
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network management tools, network managers are armed with additional
sets of statistics that can be used to troubleshoot or fine-tune a network.

•

Helping Users over a Network

1l1ere are many tasks that a manager of a network, computer facilities, or a
technical support group can accomp(jsh with a network. In fact, if user services such as printing, database access, and electronic mail aren't reason
e nough for putting every Mac at your location on a ne twork, the network
tools that enable you to manage Macs certainly are.
All of the tools discussed below are applications that run on a Mac and
perform their functions over a network. I'll start with automatic backup of
users' Macs and how to provide technical support over a network. Following
that is a discussion on taking inventory of the hardware and software in
users' Macs. I'll finish up with the la test e ntry in this category, programs that
upgrade users' software over a network.
Although the packages discussed below perform a variety of functions,
these applications have some characteristics in common. They require putting a file or two in each user's System Folder. They can help understaffed
support groups save hundreds of hours while providing bette r service to
users. And they're all easy to use and do not require a high degree of technical knowledge, freeing up the hard-core techies for other tasks.

Backing Up over a Network
In previous chapters, I've mentioned several network operating systems on
PCs, minicomputers, and mainframes that perform automatic backup, such
as Novell NetWare and Digital's Path Works. Fortunately, you don't need the
expense or complexity of one of these systems to get automatic backup of
users' hard disks. Several Mac-based backup programs will au tomatically
back up users' hard disks to a central Mac. This central Mac could be a dedicated machine set up as a backup server, or a machine running AppleShare
or another network service.
Some of these programs are sold alone, such as SnapBack from Golden
Triangle and Retrospect Remote from Dantz Development, and others are
bundled with tape drives. Most network backup programs will let you back
up to a hard disk or tape, but you'd ~etter make sure you have p lenty of storage space for the purpose. If yo u are/ running the program on a file server
Mac, you might want to invest in a hard drive that can hold a gigabyte or
two.1l1e most economical storage n\edium for mass backup is digital audio
tape (OAT); some OAT drives are available that can store up to 8 gigabytes
on a single tape.
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Setting up a network backup progra m is a little like setting up a fil e or
mail server. Yo u ente r the name of the users and groups to be backed up and
set the ti me, day, a nd freque ncy o f backu p. Backing up moves an awful lot of
data ove r a ne twork, so you' ll wa nt to set the backup proced ure to start during off-peak hours, such as at night or on wee ke nds. This means you'll have
to re mind users not to shut off the ir Macs before they go home. Leaving a
Mac on all night doesn't mean you have to waste a lot of ene rgy; users
should be encouraged to switch off the ir monitors before they leave. Monitors eat more powe r and usually produce more heat than CPU boxes. Shutting off a monitor while keeping a Mac on won't hurt the Mac or affect any
run ning software.
Because of the speed limitations on the network, you may fi nd the
backup procedure still runni ng in the morning when the staff re turns to
work. This is not desirable, since during office hours, you'll probably want to
reserve ne twor k bandwidth for normal ne twork activities. It's hard to predict
how long a series of backups will take, so you may have to conduct a few
trial runs. Keep in mind that ne twork backup is much slower on Loca lTalk
networks than on Ethernet or toke n ring netwo rks, and that commu nications
be tween the backup server and the Mac be ing backed up will also slow down
fo r each ro uter hop that the data needs to travel.
If you do n't have eno ugh time to back up everything on the users' disks
every night, yo u'll have to be selective a bout who, what, and whe n you back
up. First, set your softwa re to back up o nl y fi les that have changed . After
every user is fully backed up once, subsequent backups will occur in a fraction of the time. A lso, it is usua lly not necessary to back up applications,
since most users should have the o rigi nal program floppy disks. You can also
schedu le users to be backed up in a staggered fashion, such as eve ry second
or third night. A dditio na ll y, you might opt to have two or more Macs running backup software in diffe re nt networks, thus multiplying the backup
e ffort a nd avoiding route r jumps.
Of course, a ll this assumes tha t backup and restoration of files is set by
the ne twork administrator, as it is with Re trospect Re mote. SnapBack takes
a d iffe rent approach, le tti ng the users choose what to back up a nd restore
and when to schedule automatic backups (see Figure 12.1). The administrato r is needed only to set up the backup server and users. This frees up the
ad ministrator fo r wrestling with route rs and e nables users to instantly have
access to a file they may have accidentally dele ted. However, the administrator re linquishes cont rol of how much da ta is backed up and whe n the backup
will occur, so that there is the chance that multi ple users will choose to back
up at the same time during a period when other users are affected by the
increased traffic. Beca use the lack of ce ntral control becomes more of a
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problem as the numbe r of users grows, a program such as SnapBack works
best in workgroup-sized clusters of users.
Figure 12.1
A backup server such as
Golden Triangle's
SnapBack can save a
network manager's time
by enabling users to
schedule backups to a
central location on
the network.
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A user-based backup server is only he lpful to a network administrator if
it is easy enough for the user to set up. If you e nd up scheduling backups on
each individual Mac because the users don't want to take the time to learn a
complex program, you might as well ~sea backup program operated by the
network manager. The SnapBack client software is easy to use, sporting a simple, uncluttered interface. It prese nts few options, and stores files in native
Macintosh hierarchical fi le system (H FS) form at. Retrospect Re mote stores
fi les in its own proprietary format. offering encryption and compression- a
definite value, but the complex inte ace makes you glad it isn't user initiated.

Providing Training and

Tee~

Support
People who staff the help desk withi~ a company often have the job of help-

ing users with software problems. The proble m may be technical in nature,
such as a software conflict, or may b~ due to a user's inexpe rience with the
software. In e ither case, it's ofte n d ifficu lt to pinpoint the cause o f a proble m
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over the telephone. Ofte n a user will give a general description of what is
happening, such as "Whe n I click o n the square thing, my computer stops."
One type of applicatio n that can help in cases like these is a program
that e nables you to control a Mac or a PC via a network-from your Mac. As
discussed in Chapter 4, Farallon's Timbuktu a nd Microcom's Carbon Copy
Mac are screen-sharing programs that a llow you to control a nother Mac on
the ne twork or over a phone line. The scree n of the remote Mac appears in a
window on your Mac.
Screen-sharing programs can be put to good use as tech support aids.
Using one of these programs, a user on the network can show you what he or
she is doing and reproduce problems on your Mac screen. Since you can also
control the user's screen from the window on your Mac, you can show the user
what he or she is doing wrong. You can also employ screen-sharing programs
to teach a group of users how to use software. To do this, you can set screensharing software on your Mac to enable users to sign on to your Mac as observers, so they can only see your Mac, not control it. With the a id of a conference
call on the te lephone, you can teach a class while sitting at your desk.

•

Using a Network to Manage Macs

ln small to medium-sized organizations, the person or group responsible for
the network is often also responsible for setting up the Macs and keeping them
running. Larger organizations assign these duties to separate groups. Even if
you don't have responsibility for the network itsel~ there is no reason not to
use the ne twork to help you take care of the Macs under your charge.
Two major functions that have traditionally been done by hand can now,
for the most part, be handled by ne twork software. The first is asset management, a procedure that generates lists of the software and hardware installe d
on every Mac. The second is the installation of software over the ne twork.
The two functio ns work well together: It's useful to see what's installed on a
Mac be fore you upgrade its software. You can buy both functions in one program, or buy a separate package fo r each task.
These programs can't do everything for you, but they do a utomate a
great deal of the procedures and let you think in terms of groups of Macs
instead of individual machines. Using them can reduce the time it takes to
comple te a software a nd hardware inventory or update from months or
weeks to days or hours. However, it's important not to lose sight of the fact
that Macs exist to serve the users in their work, not the other way around.
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Taking Inventory over a Network
Using asset management software can be an e normous time saver when you
need to know what software and hardwa re is installed on Macs. For insta nce,
a major group upgrade, such as converting all users to System 7 or upgrading
from LocalTalk to Ethe rne t, req uires that certai n files, hard disk space, and
RAM be on each user's Mac, and that other ve rsions or incompatible files not
be there. You may also need a list of hardware in every Mac, for instance, to
help the accounting department to calculate capital depreciation. In any case,
using software that gathers this info rmation over a network is fa r easier than
visiting every desk in the company, opening System Folders and Macs to
record versions of extension files or the type of add-in boards a nd hard disks.
The exact types of information you can collect va ries with each inventory package, but most programs can p rovide deta iled configuration data,
including the names and versions of applications, system software, fonts,
third-party syste m extensions and control pane ls, and even the settings of
some of these. For instance, if you need to determine how well people are
making use of the advanced features o f Syste m 7, you could tell which users
had 32-bit addressing and virtual memory turned o n. You can also co llect
information abo ut hardware, including the Mac model, the amount of R A M,
the types of hard disks and monitors, as well as the types of Nu B us cards, the
vendor that built the hardware, and sometimes even the serial numbers (see
Figure 12.2). Some of the progra ms also provide information on printers,
including the resident fo nts, RAM, and hard dis k configuratio ns, and let you
change the names of printers.
In order for the inventory programs to access this information, you have
to drop a responder system extension into the System Folders of the networked Macs. These are often accompanied by control panel files that users
can e mploy to Limit access by the network administrator. Responder files are
also used by the software updating packages and some of the traffic monitoring packages described later in this chapter. U nfortunately, each program
requires its own responder extension, so if you use more than one brand of network information gathering software, users will need m ultiple:: responder files.
Once the responder fi les are insta lled, you do the rest from your Mac.
The first step that you take with most asset managers is to search the network
to assemble a list of devices on-line. Yo u can the n select the devices that you
want to scan, and sit back while the i1 e n tory application makes a connection
to each user and reads the information. You can sometimes filter the specific
information in which you are interested, reducing the time of the scan. Tl1e
scan can take anywhere fro m a few seconds to a few minutes per machine,
depending on the amount of information you've requested, the speed of your
software, and the network traffic conditions. Some of the programs allow you
to schedule unatte nded scans for tim, s of light network traffic.

I
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Figure :12.2
Inventory management
software such as
GraceLAN can collect
detailed information on
the hardware and
software in the Macs
on a network.
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1l1e resulting list of information is sometimes re ferred to as a profile.
Several of the programs also allow you to send messages to users at any time,
or to send a message au tomatically be fore or afte r a profi le has been collected. The information in a profile can be saved if the inve nto ry software
has a database, which usually le ts you enter your own info rmation and notes
about each machine. You can also export the profile data to a spreadsheet or
to your own database. A database is ve ry convenie nt for sorting through the
piles of data you collect, enabling you to create re ports of specific data fields.
For instance, if you were loo king for a system exte nsion that was conflicting
with a piece of software, you could create a report containing data from the
users experie ncing the proble ms and look fo r an exte nsion file and version.
Many of the packages come with or offer an option for a single-user version
with which a user can profile his or her own Mac.
A Look at Inventory Products

There are a bout a half dozen good asse t manageme nt packages available, differing slightly in fea tu res and their approach to collecting information. Most
are mature products past their 2.0 a nd 3.0 re leases. Since it's a competitive
fie ld, most of the developers freque ntly add new features.
The first , a nd still one of the best, of these packages is Status• Mac, originally developed by Pharos Technology a nd now ma rketed by On Technology.
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Stat us• Mac features the convenience of store-and-forward profiles-if a
Mac is turned o f~ a profile request will be sent automatically to that Mac the
next time the Mac is turned on. This fea ture, together wi th the ability to set
regularly scheduled profiles automatically, enables you to keep current Status•Mac's built-in database. Status• Mac's database is well organized and a
good performer. Status• Mac comes with almost I00 profile templates to
gathe r and display specific sets of information (see Figure 12.3). For instance,
a System 7 template gathe rs information on the prerequisite setup for
upgrading from System 6. You can also create your own templates by choosing fields from the database.
Figure :12.3
Reports can help you sift
through a database of
collected profiles.
Status •Mac comes with
several dozen predefined templates.
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Another excellent program IS GraceLA N Network Manager from TechWorks. Like Status• Mac, GraceLAN 9an see printers, but can also see route rs
and PCs. One command runs test pacl<ets from your Mac to another, and
reports the average response time and error count needed to check the physical connections. From PCs, GraceLAN can read such things as the version of
DOS, the amount of memory, and the number of hard drives. DOS users have
to install a TSR (terminate and stay resident) program, the equivale nt of a
Mac system extension. H owever, because the PC hardwa re a nd operating
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syste m aren't as tightly integrated as the Mac is, inventory programs cannot
provide information about PCs in as much detail as that gathered from Macs.
GraceLAN doesn't have a built-in database manager, but takes a modular approach with an add-on database called GraceLAN Asset Manager.
Asset Manager is geared toward every aspect of computer inventory management, so in addition to fields for holding information collected with GraceLAN Network Manager, this database contains dozens of other fields in
which you can enter data by hand. These include fields for tracking costs a nd
payme nts for equipme nt, as well as fields for holding contact information.
Network SuperVisor from CSG Technologies features a strong integrated database with good querying and navigation tools. With it, you can
create lists of standard hardware a nd software setups for your users, and
then send scans out to Macs to check for compliance. CSG also offers the 4D
Developers kit with which you can tailor Network SuperVisor to your own
asset management needs using Acius's 4th Dime nsion. Network Supe rVisor,
like G raceLAN Asset Manager, is based on 4th Dime nsion , a lthough 4D is
not required to run e ithe r progra m.
Network SuperVisor also includes some of the alarm features of the ne twork monitoring software discussed later on. For instance, you can set alerts
to no tify you when ne twork devices or services disappear from the ne twork.
You can customize the Alert tool to respond to specific events. A log will
record these types of ne twork events whe n they occur.
T here are secondary features fo und in some o f these packages tha t are
some times included in some ne twork mo nitoring software as well. GraceLAN, Network Supe rVisor, and Radar from Sonic Systems have a feature
called ropological mapping that produces a logica l map displaying nodes on
the ne twork (see Figure 12.4). Radar also has alarms that will notify you
whe n any of the nodes in the map go down. Farallon also makes a standalone mapping program, NetAtlas. These maps a re useful for giving you a
visual picture of what types of machines are on the network a nd who is using
them. Network Supe rVisor takes this a step further by adding a basic drawing e nvironment, which you can use to draw a rudin1entary floor plan as a
record of the physical location of the network's nodes. Since nodes tha t go
off-line are represented by a dimmed icon, displaying them in the context of
a floor plan can help you find them. You can also pmchase the topology editor as a separate product, Network SuperVisor TE, which can link to paging
services through E x Machina's Notify ! for status alerts.
Watch out fo r programs that can only check a Mac's start-up diskreviewers of these packages often overlook this very important limitation.
Although these programs give you info rmation on the System Folder, you
miss out on other disk drive information, as well as applicatio ns that may
be stored on la rge externa l hard disks. Older ve rsions of some of these
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programs had this liability. Some asset manage rs, such as Rada r, can see
floppy disks as well.
Figure :12.4
Several programs, such
as Network SuperVisor,
can create a logical map
of your network. Network
SuperVisor adds a
drawing environment so
you can display the
physical location of
each device.
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Radar from Sonic Systems has one of the best inte rfaces and does quick
scans. Radar a lso has built-in monitoring and a larm functiona lity that will
notify you whe n a Mac or printer goes down, or when a printe r jams, runs
out of paper, or is missing a paper tray. In fact, R adar has more printer control functions tha n any othe r similar program. Not only can you see the fonts
in a printer's memory a nd hard disk, but you can move fo nts between your
Mac and the printer. You can also rename and restart a printer.

Installing Software over a Network
Software updating over a ne twork is a quick and easy method of distributing
new versions of basic connectivity files, such as e-mail drivers, AppleShare clie nt software, and Communications Toio lbox tools. Productivity applications,
such as word processors and spreadsheets, can be more easily upgraded
using a software updater application.
Most of the software updaters us the concept of an " upgrade package," a collection of software that can be sent to one or more users (see Figure 12.5). You create an upgrade package by selecting files that can be
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totally unre lated, a nd by selecting a destinatio n fo r each, such as the Control
Pane ls folde r within the System Folder. Some updating applications will a lso
find the location of the file you are replacing and install the new versio n there.
Figure 12.5
Software update
applications. such as
NetDistributer, enable
you to install groups of
files on Macs over
a network.
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T he upgrade package you create can be insta lled actively, when it is sent
directl y to users' Macs over th e network, or passively, when you put the package o n a file server a nd ask users to download it and run the package. This is
not the same as merely making new software ava ilable o n a file server: Whe n
a user do uble-clicks on the package file, all the software contained within it
is installed in the correct places. Some programs have the ability to restart or
shut down the Mac fo r exte nsio ns that need a re boot in o rde r to work.
The Status• Mac and netOctopus invento ry programs have built-in updating fu nctio ns that are q uite good. Like its profiles, Status• Mac's update packages use a sto re-and-fo rwa rd design. T he softwa re updating functio n also
appears in stand-a lone packages, such as NetDistributor from Tri k and
G raceLAN U pdate M anager fro m Techno logy Wo rks. Ne twork SuperVisor
has the ability to send a file to o ne or more users, but is no t as powerful as
the o ther programs. G raceL AN Update Manage r gives the netwo rk administrator the o ptio n of de le ting o ld fi les or moving the old files to a fo lder.
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NetDistributer is one of the most aggressive updaters, allowing software
to be deleted without user prenotification and a llowing replacement of software that is currently in use. It can install fonts and desk accessories, even
under System 6. NetDistributer a lso can import data from Status• Mac and
GraceLAN Network Manager. NetDistribute r has an icon-based scripting
language that is used to place files on a user's disk. A script can look for a
certain folder to install a fi le, and if that isn't found, take another action.
None of these programs as of yet can install software that requires using
an installer program, such as Apple's Installer, but this capability is not far
away. An installer program can decompress new software, replace old software with the newer version , and can even install resources in the System file
itself. GraceLAN Update Manager has a feature called Install Watcher,
which records the procedure an installer program uses, and gives you and the
users text-based instructions. Radar has the ability to install va rious types of
system software to individuals or groups.

Examining Rights: User's versus Network Manager's
Before you start deleting users' files for them, you should consider a rather
controversial group of questions associated with both inventory manageme nt
applications and software updaters: Should you use software that allows files
to be read and deleted without the user's knowledge or permission? Should
you be able to install and de lete system software? Should network managers'
tools have the ability to override users' security software, which keeps folders and files from all but the users' eyes?
The a nswers to these questions may determine what software you buy.
For instance, Status• Mac cannot see docume nt fi les at all, but Radar allows
access to document files.ll1e decision to include the ability to see documents
is not a tech nological one, but a philosophical one. First, there is the question
of violating some as yet undefined user right to privacy versus a company's
rights to control its own property (the Macs, that is, not the users). A lthough
it may be easy for the network manager to have complete control of users'
computers, it's not a lways in the coml?any's best interest to do this.
It's easy to see why some users \~ould take issue with allowing someone
to poke around their hard disks with asset management software. There are
few arguments against allowing a network manager to see applications on a
user's Mac, but data files are a diffe r9nt story. Many users' hard disks contai n
some sort of private data files-personal phone contact databases, resumes,
o r love letters, for instance. However, some users may keep information that
is proprietary to the company, wh ich a network manager has no right to see.
Managers, who may keep fi les on employee performance and salaries, may
not be happy about giving someone t e ability to view these files.
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Still, valid reasons exist for allowing the recognition a nd replaceme nt of
document files. For instance, during upgrades there is a need to recognize
and replace pre ferences fi les, which are usually text files required by many
applications.TI1is issue needs to be seriously considered before purchasing
and insta lling intrusive software.
A related issue is the degree of control the user has over inve ntory profiles and software upda tes. R egardless of the appropriateness of the networkmanager-knows-best theory, the user may be in the middle of an important
tra nsaction, a nd can't afford to be slowed down by a scan of all of his or her
hard disks. A user could also be worki ng with highly unstab le preproduction
software th at may not get along with certain profiler or software updater
products. Installing system software without the user knowing it could be
dangerous as well. If something goes wrong, the network manager may not
realize it. And if the user doesn·t know what happened, he or she could
waste a lot of time trying to figure o ut what is going o n with the system; not
all users go running to their network managers when something fails.
Whe n you look for inventory or updater software, it's not a bad idea to
choose a package that gives the user some degree of control as we ll as notice
of what actions are being take n. Remembe r, use rs could exercise the ultimate control choice, and delete the program's responder extension from
their hard disks, denying you all access.
Status• Mac handles the iss ue of user control better than a ny o ther package. When a profile or update is about to be done, it asks permission of the
user (see Figure 12.6). The user can click okay, to have the scan or update
done immedia tely, or can choose to defer the action until a later time. This
also gives the user time to prepare the Mac for a scan by mounting all volumes. If the user is no t at his or her Mac, the profile is perfo rmed after an
adj ustable time period. Network SuperVisor, R adar, and GraceLAN Network Manage r and GraceLAN Update Manager let the user set levels of
intrusiveness. With GraceLAN's control panel, a user can e nable a network
manager to see the name and machine type only, to see System info in addition, to see all in fo, o r to make changes. GraceLAN Update Manager handles
software updates in a manne r similar to Status• Mac. When an upgrade package arrives, the user sees a message window th at o ffers the choice to install or
no t to install. If the user chooses Don't Install, another window comes up
offering times to reschedule the package.

•

Monitoring Networks

Among tools that help you manage the network itself, monitoring tools are a
first line of defense against unexpected problems due to device failure or
inefficient network design. There are two basic functions: monitoring the
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amount of network traffic and monitoring the status of network devices in
order to alert you to a device failure. These basic monitoring functions are
usually represented by separa te products, but features of each can be found
in a variety of products.
Figure 12.6
Status • Mac enables
users to delay a profile to
a time when they are less
busy or to a time when
the Mac is better
prepared.
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R ecently, a new type of network manage ment tool, the SNMP console, arrived on the AppleTalk monitoring scene. SNMP, short for the Simple Network Ma nage me nt Protocol, provides users with a common
language to rece ive da ta and sometimes control network hardware from
different manufact ure rs.

Monitoring Traffic
Traffic monitors measure and nume r·cally or graphically display the number
of packets going across a network. Trf ffic monitors can't see inside ne twork
packe ts, but can only count them. Th y can give you the number to and from
each node or a total count.
A lthough ne twork traffic will vary during the day, network tra ffic
sho uld stay re latively constant ove r }he long term. C hanges in levels of traffic on a ne twork can mean that there is a signa l proble m. Leve ls of traffic
that suddenly drop can indica te a pr ble m such as a broke n connection.
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Rising network traffic can be an indication of data storms, the generation
of unnecessary traffic fo r no reason, which can slow down network performance. Storms can be caused by packets with defective addresses that keep
getting recirculated by devices, or by misinfo rmed routers confused by
another problem o n the network. A malfunctioning network inte rface card
could be jabbering, stuck in a state of transmitting continuous nonsense. Too
much traffic o n a single device may mean that the printers have not been
spaced evenly throughout your offices, or that the location of file servers on
the network needs to be adjusted. If you spot a lot of traffic going through a
route r, the n the router, the users, or the services may not be in the most e fficient location.
The majority of traffic monitoring programs not only displays a list of
nodes on the network, but will also list sockets, processes runn ing on the Mac
that are visible to other network devices. ( It's actually more correct to say
that network processes run in sockets on the Mac-a socket is a type of
network address within a node that enables data to be sent or received by a
process-but I'll refer to sockets as the processes themselves for simpHcity's
sake.) Sockets include server or client software for mail or file services.
1l1e simplest traffic monitoring product is Apple's Inter• Poll, one of the
least expensive monitoring tools you can buy.lnter•Poll provides of list of
nodes and sockets on one network segment (that is, between routers) and
the number of packets being generated by each. It also gives you the total
number of packets in real time. You can use Inter• Poll to send simple echo
packets to a selected node to test the connection between you and that node.
Farallon's TrafficWatchii gives you a graph o f the traffic to and from each
node in real time (see Figure 12.7), and will report error rates. TrafficWatchll
will also recognize and count non-AppleTalk packets such as DECnet, TCP/IP,
and SPXJIPX (Novell NetWare), though not in as much detail as AppleTalk.
TrafficWatchll can te ll you the bandwidth utilization each protocol is taki ng
up and plot the data in a pie chart. Both TrafficWatchll and Inter• Poll can
only mo nitor o ne network segment at a time.
Dayna's NetScope Console is an application that retrieves and displays
traffic information gathered by Dayna's NetScope Probe, a small hardware
device that ga thers information on ne twork traffic. By locating a NetScope
Probe on each ne twork segment on an internet, NetScope Console can give
you a view of traffic conditio ns around the entire internet. You can also get
information on individual AppleTalk protocols (discussed later in this chapter), which can help you pinpoint problems. The NetScope Probe works on
LocaiTalk and Ethernet networks.
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Figure 12.7
Traffic monitoring
software such as
TrafficWatchll can display
a real -time graph of
network traffic for each
network device.
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Monitoring Device Status
Status monitors keep a n eye on eve ry device in an internet a nd let you know
if one has gone down. These programs can usually notify you of a dead
route r, crashed file server, or jammed printer by a screen message, an electronic mail message, or a sound recording; several monitoring programs can
even call your pager a nd deliver a short text message such as "The marketing
file server is down." You can set the conditions about which you want the
software to notify you. Status monitors can also play a sound or send an electronic mail message directly to Microsoft Mail o r QuickMail client software.
Caravelle's Mac-to-Mac NetWORKS was the first monitor program to
send messages over a paging service. ~ac-to-Mac NetWORKS has its own
built-in dialing capabi lity. In addition. to pager and e lectronic mail notifications, Mac-to-Mac NetWORKS give you an on-screen window to tell you
whe ther devices are on-line (" up") or off-line (" down"). This window displays a list of printers, Macs, and sockets, shown in the Device Type column
in Figure 12.8. You can display all the sockets running in multiple zones, or
just those you select to monitor, sue~ as printers, file serve rs, or perhaps the
users' Macs in your production department. The on-screen indica tor lights
tell you whether a device is o n-line or off-line.
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Figure 12.8
Device monitoring
software, such as
Caravelle's Mac-to-Mac
NetWORKS, can tell you
when a file server or
printer goes off.Jine.
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AG Group's Net Watchman is a similar product that can tell you when
new nodes appear on the network and when zones disappear, a sure sign that
some thing is amiss. Like Mac-to-Mac NetWORKS, AG Group's Net Watchman finds and records zones, nodes, and network services, using E nglish
names instead of node numbers. Net Watchman doesn't have its own built-in
paging system, but uses System 7's Apple events to link to Ex Machina's
Notify! paging software. Net Watchman can also warn you with an audib le
beep, a flashing icon on your screen, o r a screen message.
Dayna's Network Vital Signs is another beepe r-enabled device monitor
(a lso linked to Ex Machina's Notify!), but it goes a step beyond Net Watchma n to provide additional functionality (see Figure 12.9). In addition to notifying you when a network device goes off-li ne, Vital Signs will tri gger alerts
whe n a variety of o the r parameters go outside of li mits yo u set. It does this
by using modules that monitor classes of devices. For instance, a module is
included that monitors Shiva 's FastPath rout ers; it can trigger an ale rt if performance deteriorates or traffic increases. An Apple LaserWriter module can
tell yo u when the printer is out of paper, a nd an AppleShare module can te ll
you whe n you' re running low on disk space. A module can also monitor the
NetScope Probe, and will notify you when ne twork traffic levels that you
have set are exceeded.
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Figure 12.9
Dayna's Vital Signs
provides device-specific
monitoring that will notify
you about a variety of
factors, not just whether
a device is on-line or not.
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Monitoring with SNMP
A significant e nhancement to network monitoring on AppleTalk was introduced in mid-1992, when Apple e nabled the usc of the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) for monitoring AppleTalk devices. SNMP is
meant to act as a common language that can be used by ne twork manageme nt software to communicate with route rs, printers, and file servers of all
brands. Before SNMP, each AppleTalk router manufacture r had its own proprietary communica tions language to manage its line of routers. If the re was
a problem with a n AppleTalk ne twork that involved rese tting routers, every
route r had to be reset individua lly. U sing SNMP-compatible software,
SNMP-compatible routers can be reset a ll at o nce from a Mac. SNMP can
also be used to monitor and control ~rinters and to read and set users and
gro ups in a standard manner over tl~e network. Jt is even possible to control
NuB us cards over a network with SN MP- compa tible software.
SNMP is a de facto industry standard tha t comes from T CP/IP. Apple
aba ndoned an effort to invent its o,n feature-fi lled network management
protocol, the AppleTalk Manageme t Protocol , in favor of the less powerful
but widely used SNMP. Apple's deci ion to adopt an industry standard
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management protocol was a sound one, since the complexity o f networks is
g rowing, with protocols of all types of networks running over the same wire.
SNMP is designed to work on networks running mixed protocols.
SNMP network management software, called SNMP consoles, gathers
information from netwo rk devices by reading a management information
base (M IB), a network-wide distributed base of data stored on individual
nodes. AppleTalk became SNMP-awa re when Apple defined an MIB for
AppleTalk, which was published through the Intern et Engineering Task
Fo rce, an industry standards group. It is now up to the hardware manufacture rs to implement the AppleTalk MIB in their network devices.
SNMP Hardware

The first group of AppleTalk hard ware devices to support SNMP were routers and hubs. Manufacturers sometimes call these SNMP-enabled dev ices
smart hubs and rowers, because they can collect statistics on performance,
errors, and traffic. The reason SNMP routers were developed first is because
Apple's first-round MIB supported the lower-level AppleTalk protocols used
by routers. (AppleTalk protocols are described later in the chapter.) Printers
and AppleShare fi le servers use higher-level protocols, which were more
recently added to the AppleTalk MIB, again through the Internet Engineering Task Force.
The first AppleTalk MIB definition was also limited by the lack of ability
to make changes to network devices. Hardware manufacturers can get
around this by writing extensions to the AppleTalk MIB that can add these
capabilities. The first SNMP-compatible routers carried MIB extensions to
enable them to be reset. D evice vendors can also create their own private
MIBs to implement special control features in their own SNMP console software. Although SNMP software can support various private MIBs, many network products running o n Macs still requi re a se parate responder file for
each vendor brand, as with the asset management software described earlier.
Whe n MIBs fina ll y become standardized, there wi ll most likely be a universal responder file for Macs. or it will be built into the system software.
SNMP Software

One of the first SNMP consoles was RouterCheck 2.0 from Neon Software.
RouterCheck is a device monitoring and fau lt-notification program simi lar
to those me ntioned above, but it can collect additional statistical information
usingSNMP.
RouterCheck is designed for monitoring routers, repeaters, bridges, and
gateways, but does not see printers or network services (see Figure 12.10).
This is not really a deficiency-a plumbing-specific monitoring package like
RouterCheck makes sense for organizations in which the support group that
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ma nages routers and the inte rne t is not the same group that manages Mac
wo rkstations, printe rs, and file servers. Route rCheck is designed to recognize
specific brands o f ro ute rs, including Cayman, Shiva, Novell, Apple, Cisco,
and Ungermann-Bass.
Figure 12.10
RouterCheck can use
SNMP to monitor, control ,
and collect statistics
from routers of
different brands.
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Like some of the o ther device monitoring packages me ntio ned above,
R o uterCheck works with the Ex Machina's Notify! page r notification system
to a lert you to a problem with a ro uter. Not o nly does RouterCheck notify
you if a router goes down, it can tell you when a route r deviates from normal
performance by a percentage that you can set. You can also use
RouterCheck to see how each route port is configured. RouterCheck will
display routing a nd zone table informatio n, which is helpful for troubleshooting problems. For instance, if yo u suspect that a router needed to be reset,
you could figure out which router bylcomparing the r outi ng table informatio n of nearby route rs.
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Poking at Packets: Protocol Analyzers

The protocol analyzer is the tool in the network manager's toolbox that is
used for the lowest-leve l digging into the guts of network traffic. Protocol
analyzers for AppleTalk networks are often software appl ications that can
count, read, and interpret data packets as they pass by on the network. The
data can be viewed in real time or saved for later analysis. Either way, the
microscopic view of the network that protocol analyze rs provide can often
be the key to solving your most baffling network mysteries.
Protocol ana lyzers a re available as hardwa re or software products. The
softwa re protocol analyzers run on a Mac give you about 95 percent of the
functionality for abou t 20 pe rcent of the cost of the hardware analyzers, and
are much easier to use. You don't give up much by using software ana lyzersthey're even effective for troubleshooting non-AppleTalk ne tworks. Some
organ iza tions use both types of protocol analyzers, the software for most of
the time and the hardware for those occasional bafflers that require that
extra 5 percent.
Using a protocol analyzer effective ly requires a more de tailed knowledge of AppleTa lk protocols than do the tools mentioned so far. So before
beginning the discussion of protocol analyzer tools themselves, here's a look
at the protocols that make up the AppleTalk network.

Perusing Protocols
Although Apple Talk is o ften spoke n of as a ne twork protocol, it is actually
made up of a set of protocols that perform a varie ty of functions for ne twork
communications. I've already discussed one, the AppleTalk Filing Protocol
(AFP), in previous chapters. I'll introduce some of the other protocols that
Macs and other ne twork dev ices use on AppleTalk ne tworks. The following
is meant only as an overview of the pro tocols that make up AppleTalk, to
give you an idea of what to look for when troubleshooting AppleTalk networks. For a deta iled description of the AppleTalk protocols, I recommend
Apple's official book o n the subject, the well-writte n Inside Apple Talk , published by Addison-Wesley.
It is often useful to spea k of network syste ms such as AppleTalk, TCP/
IP, DECnet, and NetWare SPX/IPX, as be ing designed in a hiera rchical
structure, much as compute r operating systems are . Network protocols said
to be residing on the lower levels a rc require d for the higher levels to functio n. The lower-level protocols te nd to be gene ral purpose protocols; the
higher-level protocols are specialized for specific tasks. Many network systems a re describe d in terms of the Ope n Sys tems Interconnection (OSI)
mode l, a seven-layer ne twork protocol architecture developed by the Interna tio nal Standards Organization (ISO) in the 1970s. AppleT alk was
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designed in approximate accordance with the OSI model, as shown in Figure 12.11. Th is seven-layer structure is often referred to as a protocol stack.
The bottom layer of the OSI model is called the physical layer. In AppleTalk, the physical layer describes the LocalTalk, E thernet, or token ring hardware, connectors, and cabling. The second layer is called the dara link layer,
which describes the EtherTalk and Token Talk drivers. The link access protocols in this layer enable packets to be used on various physical hardware.
Data link protocols are mutually exclusive; that is, only one is allowed on a
single network segment.
Other protocol stacks, such as TCP/IP and D ECnet, can be carried on
Mac ne tworks on top of these first two layers. This e nables a Mac to participate simultaneously as a node on several network systems. Higher-level foreign protocols such as NFS can also be used with AppleTalk. Figure 12.12
shows how foreign network protocols relate to AppleTalk and the OSI
model. TCP/IP, which predates the OSI model, doesn't fully fit into the sevenlayer model; its protocols perform some of the functions o f multiple laye rs.
However, a broad mapping ofTCP/IP onto OSI as in Figure 12.12 is useful
for purposes of comparison.
The Datagram D elivery Protocol (DDP) on the network laye r of the
ISO model delivers a packet between sockets across inte rnets. DDP enables
processes on different ne twork devices to exchange packets with one
another. DDP also carries the network number of the destination packets
and the hop count {the numbe r of routers a packe t bas crossed since leaving
its origin), both of which are used by ro uters to guide the packet to its destination network. DDP can be seen as the core of the protocol stack-it is
what makes AppleTalk AppleTalk.
DDP is data link indepe ndent, which is why a Mac can so easily switch
betwee n LocalTalk, Ethernet, toke n ring, ARCne t, FDDI, X.25, or any other
data lin k mechanism. To accomplish this, DDP uses the AppleTalk Address
Resolution Protocol (AARP) to map AppleTalk's dynamically assigned
node addresses with the fixed addresses set in hardware for non-LocalTalk
networks.
The Routing Table Maintenance Protocol (RTMP) and Zone Information Protocol (ZIP) a re used by Applf Talk route rs to inform themselves of
each o the r's presence and to the existe nce of AppleTalk ne tworks and zones.
RTMP sits on the transport layer, and ZIP, which requires RTMP, sits on the
session layer. You wo uld train your protocol analyzer on RTMP a nd ZIP
packets if you suspected that a router wasn' t working. Routers are also
among the devices that make use of the Name Binding Protocol (NBP),
which facilitates the conversion of nalnes into nume ric addresses. NBP is one
of the protocols that makes AppleTalk easy to use. It is NBP that provides
users with the ability to connect to pr~nters and servers from the Chooser.
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Figure 12.11
AppleTalk and its
constituent protocols are
designed along the lines
of the seven-layer OSI
model. Protocols at lower
levels are required for
higher-level protocols
to run.
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O ther transport laye r protocols include the AppleTalk Transaction Protocol (ATP) and the AppleTalk Echo Protocol (AEP). ATP is used by a variety
of network pe ripherals, such as file servers and printers, to provide delivery
of packe ts be tween sockets without loss of data. ATP uses the concept of a
transaction, in which a client socke t ma kes a request to a server socke t. If a
socke t does not receive a reply to its req uest, ATP will send another request.
Figure 12 .12
Foreign network protocols
can also be workgroups
in terms of the OSI
model. Specific layers of
foreign networks can be
run on AppleTalk
networks.
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A EP is designed for testing a p th between two poi nts o n a network.
Whe n an echo packet is rece ived by a node, it sends a copy back to its origin. If you' re not receiving the same number of echo packets you sent out,
some thi ng may be wrong with the nTtwork connection. T he ability to send
echo packe ts is include d in a wide va rie ty o f ne two rk tools, from asset manage rs to packe t a nalyzers.
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The AppleTalk Data Stream Protocol (ADSP) is used by a variety of
applications to open up efficie nt point-to-point communications between
socke ts. Te rminal emulators use ADSP to ope n a terminal session over an
AppleTalk ne twork, similar to the way Tel net is used on TCP/IP and LATon
DECnet. ADSP is also used by some of the inventory management programs, such as Status• Mac. and Retrospect Remote uses it to back up bard
disks over a ne twork. Orange Micro's Grappler Share uses ADSP in place of
PAP to share normally non-network serial printers across a network.
Other session laye r protocols include the AppleTalk Session Protocol,
which is used by the Apple Filing Protocol to keep a continuous connection
between a shared volume and the client Mac that has it mounted on the desktop. The Printe r Access Protocol (PAP) is used by networked PostScript
printers to receive data from Macs.
The presentation layer presents the ne twork data to a Mac application in
a format that the software can understand. For instance. the Apple Filing Protocol converts data packets into a format that AppleSbare-compatible file
servers and clients can use. PostScript, the page-description protocol, presents data that a PostScript printer can understand. On TCP/IP networks,
Sun 's network filing system (NFS) fits in the presentation layer of the OSI
model. The top layer contains the network applications the mselves, such as
the AppleShare File Server and Print Server.

Perusing Packets
Packets are groups of bits that can contain data and commands. Protocols are
the rules, not the substa nce. that ne twork devices use to communicate with
each other. The first part of a packet is called the header, which is followed
by any data that might be contained in the packet. The header contains
socket, node, and network addresses of the destinations and source and is,
the refore, of interest to users of packe t analyzers. Packet headers can also
give you information about the protocols being used. The end of a packet is
identified by a frame traile r, which is specified by the link access protocols.
There are also types of packets associated with different protocols. Most
AppleTalk packets have a link access header (LocalTalk, EtherTalk, etc.) and a
DDP header, which are at the beginning of the packet (see Figure 12.13). Other
protocols above DDP send out their own specialized types of packets that
include link access and DDP headers. For instance, routers send out ZIP query
and reply packets to exchange routing table information. A file being transferred from an AppleShare server is carried in a sequence of AFP packets.
Many of the protocols (including the data link protocols) specify the use
of two types of packets, control packets and data packets. Control packets
are responsible for much of the protocol overhead associated with AppleTalk networks. AARP packets are always control packets. Data packets are
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not necessarily initiated by users. RTMP, for instance, sends routing table
information in data packe ts. Control packets can be recognized as such by
protocol analyzers because they are smaller tha n data packets.
Figure 12.13
This generic packet
shows the overall design
of most AppleTalk
packets. The link access
and DDP headers contain
the source and
destination information.

Link Access Header
(locaiTalk, EtherTalk, etc.)
Link Access and Packet Type
DDP Header
Hop Count
Length of date
Destination Network
Number
Source Network Number
Destination Node ID
Source Node ID
Destination Socket Number
Source Socket Number
DDP Type
Other Protocol Information
Data

Poking Packets with Software
Macs on a network normally read only packets tha t are addressed to them
and ignore the rest. Protocol analyzers running on a Mac take over the Mac's
network interface hardware and instruct it to read all the packe ts tha t are
passing over the network cables. The software can then record, sort through,
and dissect the packe ts for your use.
Using Mac software analyzers is good way to troubleshoot proble ms as
well as to ta ke a close look at network performance and e rror rates. You can
easily tell if a device is malfunctioning and spitting out garbage packets, or
you can create packets of a certain tyte and measure how the network
reacts. Software analyzers a re cost e ff ctive, easy to use, and portable. Just
carry around the floppy disks and stic them in any Mac to analyze at a
mome nt's notice. Or, install the packet analyzer on a Powe rBook. With a n
Ethernet adapter, you're ready fo r an~ network, Ethernet or LocalTalk,
AppleTalk or comple tely non-Mac, and you are still carrying a nd spending

less than you would with a hacdware r•lyzer.
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The software packet a nalyzer leade rs are the AG Group, with its
LocalPeek a nd E therPeek, a nd Neon Soft ware, with NetMinder LocalTalk
a nd Ne tMinde r E therne t products. Both sets of products a re powerful, with
good user interfaces and similar fea ture sets. Early on, NetMinde r E thernet
was known for its more thorough packet decoding tha n Ethe rPeek, a nd the
AG Gro up had more troubleshooting fea tures. H owever, beca use both companies do freque nt upgrades, the diffe re nces in capabilities between the two
approaches has been shrin king, ma king a ny kind of comparison of features
and inte rfaces sho rt-li ved . I can say that both have be tte r inte rfaces than
the hardwa re pro tocol a na lyzers a nd are good a t prov iding E nglish names
of source a nd destinatio n nodes a nd in helping you identify e ntities in ne twork traffic.
For all their ease of use, these packet analyzers are no protocol wimps.
ll1ey can decode a variety o f network protocols, including Novell Net Ware
(SPX-IPX), Banyan VINES, DECnet, T CP/IP, SNMP, XNS, and of course,
AppleTalk, from the link access protocols all the way up through AFP. However, most of your troubleshooting time will be spent working with the lowe rlayer protocols.
A common way to use a protocol a nalyzer is to collect and record a ll
packets being transmitted over the network, and narrow down the packets to
the ones tha t interest you (see Figure 12.14). The elimination o f un wa nted
packets is done with filters. Using fi lte rs lets you keep or discard all packets
wi th a certain source or destination address, protocol, or even a bit string (an
exact sequence of characters) inside the packe t. You can also configure multiple fi lters at once to quickly narrow down the search.
A no the r way to narrow down th e data you need to sift through is to
th row away the data portion of the packe t and just keep the heade r; this is
called packet slicing, a softwa re setting that keeps only the first few dozen
bytes of each packet. H owever, in case you are interested in all of the data,
you can unwrap a packet's conte nts at the byte level.
Yo u can automa te the collection of packets by using tr igge rs. You can set
the analyze r to start or stop capturing packets based on the time o f day or by
a network event, such as the receipt of a certa in packet or protocol. You can
also collect statistics on packe t size, bandwidth, protocols, usage, and e rrors
(see Figure 12.15).
There are fewe r tools for to ken ring. MacToke n from E DI Communications was the first Mac-based ana lysis tool for toke n r ing ne tworks. M acToken runs on a Mac with a to ke n ring ne twork interface card from Asante or
Avatar. H owever, the Mac a nd PC nodes on the token rin g ne twork can
use a ny ha rdware.
MacToke n has some of the same functiona lity of the Mac-based E thernet products, only tuned to token r ing technology. D evice addresses, ne twork
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numbers, error counts, and ring status can be displayed, as can information
for one station or for the whole network. Netwo rk traffic and other statistical
information can be presented in graphs.
Figure 12.14
A packet analyzer, such
as Neon's NetMinder
Ethernet, can display a
list of all packets
captured from a network.
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MacToken can recognize and inte rpret many importan t Apple Talk protocols, including RTMP, ZIP, ATP, ADSP, AEP, a nd NBP. It can a lso be used to
troubleshoot Novell Net Ware and IBM SNA token ring networks, and can
detect the logical link control (LLC) protocol, a low-level toke n ring protocol. A table can display the ring's next active upstream neighbor for each
node.

Poking Packets with Hardware
Hardware packe t analyzers consist of PC-based hardware and software. The
operating system is usua lly DOS o r ~ slightly alte red DOS system running on
a portable (though definitely not laptop) Intel 80386-based PC. The adapter
for Ethernet or token ring (LocaiTalf is not always available) is usually
tuned for high pe rformance. These up its cost 5 to 6 times more than do Mac
software packet a nalyzers, ranging between $10,000 a nd $30,000. In addition,
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hardware analyzers are not as easy to use as the Mac-based protocol analyzers, and require more training.
Figure 12.15
The statistics window of
AG"s EtherPeek protocol
analyzer can be used for
spotting trends.

Scale :
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Hardware protocol analyzers such as Network General's Sniffer, the
leading hardware protocol analyzer, are designed fo r people who do packet
analysis on a daily basis, particularly on large networks. The units are optimized for capturing as many packets as possible, a nd may be faster than
your Mac and its Ethernet card. Network General's Sniffe r uses its own version o f DOS geared toward that purpose. H a rdware analyzers can also
decode SNA, X.25, or X Window packets.
However, not all hardware protocol analyzers support AppleTalk. This
means that you'll be able to detect E the rne t packets and read the Ethernet
header information, but you won't be able to decipher the DDP header or
count RTMP packets. (The lack o f AppleTalk support is somewhat surprising, considering the widespread use of the protocol. At a Ne twork General
product introduction, an analyst invited to speak for the company reported
tha t over 45 percent of Network General's target custome rs used AppleTalk,
with a good proportion using LocaiTalk, yet at the time, the Expert Sniffer
supported neither.)
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Hardware analyzer vendors are also offering artificial intelligence in the
form of expert systems that aid in recognizing and diagnosing problems. Network General's Expert Sniffer will offer opinions on the condition of a network, as well as possible causes for a problem. This insulates the Sniffer
users from the dirty details of packet analysis and speeds up fault diagnosis.
For instance, Expert Sniffer can analyze 5,000 packets in 10 seconds to arrive
at a diagnosis.
Hewlett-Packard's Fault Finder software, running on its HP 4980 Network Advisor series, is a bit more friendly than the Sniffe r, mostly because it
runs under Microsoft Windows, on top of unalte red DOS version 3. Fault
Finde r uses deductive reasoning to eliminate possible causes of a problem,
and can offer hypotheses and test them (with user approval) on the network.
It can also take measurements over time and learn what a baseline normal
condition is for your particular network. Fault Finder then uses this baseline
to assess deviations from the baseline.

•

Looking Ahead

This chapter has described all of the major categories of tools used by AppleTalk network managers and administrators, ranging from simple utilities at
just over $100 to complex lab equipment costing tens of thousands of dollars.
Some of the tools support large internets-even wide-area networks held
together by telephone lines and satellite links. At the same time SNMP was
adopted for AppleTalk troubleshooting, Apple introduced a leaner protocol
that does the work of RTMP and ZIP over wide-area networks. The AppleTalk Update Routing Protocol is now an important part of the Macintosh
wide-area network. I'll describe the wide-area networking options for your
Macs in the next chapter.

• Built In: The Apple Update-Based Routing
Protocol
• Adventures in WAN Routing
• The Carrier Media
• Dueling Protocols: OS! versus TCP/1P

C H A P T E R

Networks across the Globe

li

HE AGE OF G LOBA L COMMUN ICATIONS BRINGS US T H E O LYM-

pic Games, e nables us to use our credit cards when traveling fa r from home, and instantly info rms us of events in

far-off lands. Much of the same technological infrastructure that

makes these actions possible a lso brings us the ability to li nk compute r networks tha t are widely separated, so tha t each can share the
resources tha t are available o n the other. This is accomplished
through the use of a wide-area network (WAN) , a connection of networks and interne ts that links sites in differe n states, countries, and
on diffe rent contine nts.
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Just as an inte rnet is described as a network of networks, a wide-area network is often an internet of internets including at least one link by radio, telephone, or satellite. A n internet that is spread over a few blocks or miles can be
referred to as a local internet. Wide-area networks are often used to connect
the local intem ets at different sites for database access, messaging, and file
transfer. WANs are also used to connect companies with their clients and suppliers. By installing the appropriate hardwa re, a small branch office can use a
WAN to keep in data contact with the main office or a service agency.
Routers, gateways, a nd converters are used to connect a local area network or inte rnet to the wide-area network. The routers used a re special routers that communicate with normal LAN or local internet protocols in one port
and WAN protocols in another. I've previously mentioned the encapsulation
of AppleTalk inside of foreign protocols as an alte rnative to ru nning the actual
protocol on all your Macs. You don't a lways have to build your own WAN;
instead, you can make use of existing ones for long-distance communications.
As with local area networks, WANs employ their own plumbi ng techno logy to carry signals over the distance. The main plumbing choices are public
or private lines offered by the te lephone companies. H ere you' ll find a wide
varie ty of choices, costs, speeds, a nd bandwidth. For the past few years, telephone companies have been expanding the ir capability to offer a promising
new type of line service, integrated services digital network (ISDN), which
provides a high bandwidth and the abi lity to combine digital voice and data
over the same li ne. Public or private satellite communication is another
option for connections between very distant sites.
When you are connecting networks, you have to consider network protocols. CCITT X.25 is an industry standard data link protocol established for
wide-area networks. You can even send AppleTalk over the connection fo r
very large networks of thousands of nodes, thanks to a relatively new AppleTalk routing protocol. In large mixed networks, it is often more convenient
to make use of a more efficie nt protocol. In the United States, TCPIIP has
become the de facto standard network protocol used for wide-a rea networks
wi thin the United States. Howeve r, if you need to communicate wi th networks in Europe, the Open Systems Intercon nection (OSI) is more widely
used there.

~uilt In: The Apple Update-Based Routing Protocol
Until rece ntl y, runn ing AppleTalk on a wide-area ne twork has been problema tic. A lthough AppleTalk Phase 1 was designed for small networks, AppleTalk Phase 2 was designed only for local internets. There was no provision
for wide-area networks, and router vendors used different, and sometimes
connicting, proprie tary routing protocols. To correct this deficie ncy, Apple
worked wit h an industry sta ndards group called the Interne t Engineering
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Task Force (IETF) to publish the Apple Update-Based Routing Protocol
(AURP). AURP was added to AppleTalk Phase 2 in mid-1992 fo r the purpose of improving routing of AppleTalk over wide-area networks.
One way to route AppleTalk packets between widely separa ted destinations is to encapsulate them inside foreign packets and route them through a
large wide-area internet (see Figure 13.1). As was described in Chapters 6
and 8, this technique is known as tunne ling.
AURP is especially useful fo r tunne ling Apple Talk through foreign
WAN internets, typically T CP/IP. Tunneling is easy to use-to AppleTalk
users, the AppleTalk internet at another end of a tunnel appears just as
another port of a large AppleTalk internet. To the local AppleTalk internets,
the foreign WAN appears as a cloud through which AppleTalk passes
through unchanged (see Figure 13.2). In this way, a tunnel acts as a virtual
data link.
Flgure 13.1
One way to route
AppleTalk packets
between widely separated
destinations is to
encapsulate them inside
foreign packets (such as
TCP / IP) and route them
through a large internet.

WAN internet

AURP allows ne twork designer: to connect large AppleTalk internets
together through tunne ls with the r suiting A ppleTalk WAN inte rnet generating little or no traffic. AURP rep! ces both RTMP and ZIP (Routing Table
Maintenance Protocol and the Zonr Information Protocol, both mentioned
in the last chapter) for the wide-areaI connection. AURP is used by WAN
routers, but is not used on the local internets. To take adva ntage of AURP,
you need a wide-area router that surports AURP. Many AppleTalk Phase 2
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WAN router vendo rs offer upgrades to their ro uters. Nothing needs to be
added to the Macintoshes on the network.
Figure 13 .2
Encapsulating Apple Talk
through foreign WAN links
{such as TCP/IP) is often
represented as a tunnel
through a cloud, since
the effect is of a tunnel
of AppleTalk packets
passing unchanged
through the foreign
WAN internet.

AppleTalk
tunnel
WAN internet cloud

WAN router

In addition to the transportation of AppleTalk protocols thro ugh tunnels, AURP provides four main benefits:
•

Red uces ro uter-generated traffic o n a WAN

•

Resolves the proble m of identical network numbers

•

R educes the numbe r of router hops, e nabling a packet to travel through
more routers

•

Standardizes A ppleTalk WAN routing

These benefits, described in more detail in the next section, succeed in
e nabling AppleTalk to be used on bigger inte rne ts tha n before. B ut AURP
doesn't completely solve all the problems of wide-area networking with
A ppleTalk. There will be gradual improvements that should involve minor
upgrades to routers. These will address some of the limita tions dealing with
redundant routing described in the next section.
Route r vendors would like to see the protocol overhead cut further to
improve router performa nce. AURP could even be replaced by a more
advanced routing protocol at some la ter date. TCP/IP's OSPF protocol and
OSI's ISIS are both more efficient tha n AURP curre ntly is. O ther features
are not yet availab le a nywhere. For instance, it would be convenient if applications could reserve a chun k of bandwidth that wo uld guarantee real-time
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transmission of video and sound. Other features, such as the ability to automatically split traffic between alternate routes, a re also be ing considered for
the future.
Still, the fact tha t AU RP is now available should greatly increase the size
and numbe r of AppleTalk wide-area interne ts. Through tunne ling, it is now
possible to create AppleTalk internets of thousands of nodes. In addition to
large companies forming their own AppleTalk-through-TCP/IP internets,
Apple hopes to create the AppleTalk Inte rnet, a la rge private interconnected
WAN of AppleTalk ne tworks similar to the T CP/IP Inte rnet mentioned in
Chapter 8. In fact, the AppleTalk Internet would tunnel through the TCP/IP
Internet. The difference wo uld be tha t Mac users wouldn' t have to deal with
strange TCP/IP addresses and character-based commands. TCP/IP would be
completely transparent.

•

Adventures in WAN Routing

When studying wide-area networking, it's good to start with a bird's-eye
view of the whole setup and gradually zero in on the details. Fro m your vista
point, WAN routing is the first thing you'll notice.
WAN routing is fairly simple for connecting to ne two rks over a long distance in a point-to-point manner-it's basically an extension of internet routing, except more ex pensive routing hardware is needed. Routing turns much
more complex when tunne ling AppleTa lk through large non-AppleTalk
WAN inte rne ts.

Basic WAN Routing
WAN routers usually have more inte lligence tha n LAN routers, but othe rwise are very similar to ordinary inte rnet routers. Some manufacturers offer
versions of their internet route rs that have one or more WAN ports added.
Othe r WAN routers come with expa~sion slots in which you can add hardware fo r differe nt types of WAN links. Reputable manufacture rs of WAN
routers include Cayman, Cisco, Engage, Trans ware, and Shiva.
The WAN route r usually sits bet)Veen a local inte rne t and an interface
box to the carrie r line, altho ugh some WAN connections can be made
directly to the ro ute r. The simplest t~e of WAN routing is the use of halfrouters over an ordinary asy nchrono s dial-up connection, as previously
me ntioned , for point-to-point conne tions ove r a public te lephone lin.e or a
leased line. Full- routers can a lso provide point-to-point connections with
faster synchronous connections. A multipart WAN router can connect several internets to a single centralized ~ackbone, as shown in Figure 13.3.
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Figure 13.3
A multipart WAN router
can connect several
branch offices to a
corporate backbone.

Toronto head office
Corporate backbone
London branch

San Francisco branch

WAN router
WAN router

WAN links

Local network
or internet

Local network
or internet

You can do away with Apple Talk altogether, and just run TCP/IP to
every node (with MacTCP, for instance), a strategy that makes sense in situations where a few Macs are connected to a network of mostly UNIX workstations or PCs. Running stra ight TCP/IP certainly simplifies WAN rou ting
wh ile improving pe rformance. However, th is is not a good idea for big Macintosh networks, since you'd be losing the plug-and-play features of Apple Talk, s uch as its dynamic addressing. Most Mac users (a nd network
administrators) would rather not have to manually e nter node addresses to
configure their Macs a nd to communicate with other Macs on the WAN. In
add ition, the Chooser loses some of its usefu lness in an all TCP/IP network,
since TCP/IP doesn't have an eq ui valen t to AppleTalk's logical zone names.
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For these reasons, you may want to consider routing AppleTalk over a WAN
with AURP.

AURP Routing
AURP is a n open standa rd that can be imple mented by any router vendor.
Each vendor can choose which features to impleme nt in its routi ng software.
The best routers allow the ne twork administrator to select the AURP features best suited to a specific e nvironment. A lthough AURP universally creates much less traffic than the RTMP and Z IP protocols it replaces, other
generall y beneficial features have drawbacks that need to be considered.
Reducing WAN Router Traffic

A s discussed in Chapte r 6, normal AppleTalk ro ute rs broadcast every 10 seco nds or so to keep each other updated. This keeps ro uter information current, but the network traffic gene rated by a lot of router broadcasts can
really choke a big inte rnet. Most of the time, the re are no changes in an inte rnet's configura tion. I nternets are usually fairly stable, with routers being
added or re moved infrequently. AURP is called an update-based routing protocol because it sends o ut routing ta ble information only whe n a change has
been made. The router updates that are being broadcast on the local internets a re not tra nsmitted over the WAN link.
With AURP, the only time a WAN router sends out info rmation over the
WAN is when it receives information that there has been a change on the
internet. The change could be a new LAN router added or de leted, a new
zone name, or a WAN route r, itself, added or removed. When a WAN router
is about to be shut off, it will send a message around informing the other
WAN routers that it is no longer in service. If a WAN router unexpectedly
goes down witho ut sending a shutdown message, other AURP route rs have
the ability to detect its absence during normal routing functions, and routing
tables will be updated.
Resolving Network Number Conflicts

A common problem o n AppleTalk w +N internets is the occurrence of networks with the same network identificrtion number. As yo u may recall from
Chapter 6, individual A ppleTalk networ ks on an internet can be assigned a
range of network identification numb9rs. Two ne tworks with the same number will confuse the ro uters and cause p roblems. A lthough there are 65,536
possible numbers fro m which to choosf, netwo rk ma nage rs often think alike
whe n assigning network number ranges. Without AU RP, network managers
need to call ahead before connecting t an internet to make sure thei r networ k numbers are indeed unique.
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ff the ne twork manage rs desi re, AURP can map the various AppleTalk
numbers o nto uniq ue ident ificatio n numbers for use by the WAN. U nique
WAN numbers would be reserved fo r WAN use o nly by the netwo rk managers. Two networks with the numbe r 42, for instance, might be identified o n
the WAN as networks 100 and 101.
The o nly problem with AU RP's current mapping scheme is that it fo rbids the use of redu ndant ro utes (described in C hapter 6), o r loops, o n the
WAN. TI1e problem occurs if a WAN ro uter sees the same ne two rk number
coming from two directions of a loop; it may treat these two readings of the
same network as two ne tworks with the same number. A pple has indicated
th at the ability to use loops in a re mapped WAN inte rnet may be added to
AURP at a later date.
Anothe r type of remapping helps reduce traffic within local internets.
AURP can cluster network numbers, a process that represents several networks within a n inte rne t by a range of numbers, m aking the group of networks on an interne t appear as a single ne twork. Fo r insta nce, if the actual
network n umbers in one part of a n internet we re 42, 135, a nd 598, they
might be ma pped as 101, 102, and 103. C lustering would further re present
these netwo rks as the single networ k with the range 101 to 103. The benefit
of clusteri ng is that within the local inte rne t, the size of the RTMP ro uting
tables, and the refore ne twork traffic, wo uld be greatly reduced.
A d rawback of clustering is that it is static. When a network or zone with
a cluster goes down, the AU R P WAN ro uter tha t adminjsters the cluste ring
could o nly in fo rm the local ro uters of this fac t by recluste ring. Assigning new
cluster numbe rs wo uld temporar ily disconnect the local inte rnet from the
WAN. Ho wever, intellige nt ro ute r software could get around thjs problem
by fo rcing reclustering at convenie nt scheduled times.
Reducing Router Hops

W ithin ApplcTalk, a packet's hop count, a measure of the number of routers
a packet has passed before getting to its destination, can't go over 16. Thjs is
a limitation in a la rge WAN. A U RP can reduce a packet's hop count, no t by
loweri ng th e number of ro uters the packet goes through, but by alte ring the
hop coun t num ber recorded in the packet's header.
Normally, a packet is not forwa rded if a ro uter determines that the
packet needs mo re th an 16 ho ps to reach its destina tion. When an A URP
sees th at the hop coun t will be over 15, it can reduce the hops written in the
header before fo rwa rd ing the packet into th e AppleTalk in terne t (see Figure 13.4). AU RP reduces the n umbe r of hops by the exact numbe r it needs
to reach its destinatio n.
As with ne twork number mapping, with ho p count reduction, you can't
have any redu ndant connectio ns o r loops in an internet backbone. Like
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network number remapping, hop count reduction is an optional feature that
does not have to be impleme nted to run AURP.
Figure 1.3.4
AURP enables a packet
to travel further than the
16-hop limit imposed by
AppleTalk by reducing the
hop count number the
packet carries with it.
Packet for
network 42

Hops traveled
so far: 14

Standardizing WAN Routing

Another benefit of AURP is that it is a standard method of routing AppleTalk over WANs, enabling d iverse groups to connect. AURP also standardizes techniques to hide networks and printers and other devices over WANs.
Apple made sure it would be a standard that router manufacturers adopted
by developing AURP through the IEr.F standards group. Before AURP,
the re was a group of ad hoc and sometimes conflicting methods of tunneling
I
AppleTalk through TCP/IP, some of trem created by UNIX programmers at
unive rsities and some by router man~facturers. These methods can still be
found at sites, but will be phased out over a period of years as people replace
or update their routers to support AURP.
The most common pre-AURP WAN protocol is a proprietary protocol
developed by Cayman for its GatorBox routers and used by others to become
a de facto standard. Another protoco~ still used is the Kinetics Internet Protocol (KIP), described in Chapter 8. There are several versions of this public
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domain protocol floating a round, but most WAN routers tha t support AppleTalk support KIP.
A freeware protocol popular at universities is ATalkAD (AppleTalk
Administration Daemon), a process that runs on a UNIX host on a loca l
internet connected to a WA N. ATalkAD provides a tunnel into a TCP/IP network at the request o f any router. A fi le called ATalkAB (AppleTalk Administration Table) is used to define the tunnels by providing the IP addresses
and the AppleTalk numbe rs and zone names for the ends of the tunne l.
ATalkAD is a rather ad hoc system. with lots o f versions floating around,
some not completely compatible with AppleTalk Phase 2.

A Look at AURP Routers
In Apple Ta lk, a WAN router that has at least one port to a n AppleTalk interne t and a nother to a tunne l is called a n exterior ro ute r: it provides a port to
outside the local internet. A n exterior router is both a router in the AppleTalk inte rnet and an e nd node in the fore ign network that supports the tunne l. It does not, howeve r, do any routing of the foreign protocol. RTMP and
Z IP are used on the AppleTalk side of the external route r, and AURP is
used on the tunne l side (sec Figure 13.5).
An exte rior router ma intains a table of other exte rior AppleTalk routers
on the tunne l. An exte ri or router broadcasts information on the tunnel concerning only the routers in its local inte rnet. This is an improvement over
RTMP routing, in which every rout er on an inte rn et keeps in fo rmatio n on
every othe r router on the e nt ire ne twork. Exterior routers also encapsulate
outgoing Apple Talk packets inside those of the foreig n ne twork and decapsulate incoming packets.

Connecting Tunnels
AURP supports multiple-end point tunne ls, which allow any number of
AppleTalk internets to connect to the tunne l by using an exte rnal WAN
router on the foreign internet. AURP a lso supports point-to-point tunne ling,
in which only two AppleTa lk interne ts join the tunnel. Exte rnal route rs that
support the appropriate ne twork protocols can also functi on to connect tunnels of diffe re nt WAN internets (see Figure 13.6). This would provide a link
between AppleTalk networks connected to a DECnet tunnel and AppfeTalk
inte rnets connected to a TCP/IP inte rnet. Instead of the DECne t tunnel, you
could have a point-to-point connection over a leased Tl line.
An exterior route r can also be used to connect two tunne ls on the
same WAN inte rne t (sec Figure 13.7). If the setup is configured as a partially connected tunne l, exte rior routers 1 and 3 can' t see each othe r, but
extern al router 2 can see both of the m. This type of setup can result from a
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misconfigured system, or can be created purposefully to prevent users on the
two end internets from accessing each other's inte rnets. The exterior routers
can also be configured so that the tunnels are fully connected, in which case,
routers 1 and 3 would be about to access each other.
Figure 1.3.5
An external router
connects an AppleTatk
internet to a tunnel. It
contains the RTMP router
function and an AURP
converter, but does not
route TCP / IP packets .

AURP external router

JAN internet

•

The Carrier Media

Carrier media are the long-distance lines and switches that carry your WAN
data over hills and valleys and beyond the oceans to its destination. Many of
the carrie r lines are provided by the major phone companies, although there
are some less familiar suppliers of carrier services as well. There is nothing
Macintosh or AppleTalk specific about WAN carriers-to a phone line, data
is data.
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Figure 13.6
Connecting multiple
multipoint tunnels on
different WAN
network systems

WAN
router

router

AppleTalk internet

Figure 13.7
An exte rior router can
connect two tunnels on
the same WAN
network system.

Exterior
router 1

Exterior
router 3
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1l1ere are two types o f carrie r service suppliers. The first is the so-called
inte rexcha nge carriers, which provide long-distance connections betwee n
major phone exchanges located in big cities. These include such companies
as the big three long-distance companies, AT&T, MCI , and U.S. Sprint. The
second type o f supplie rs is the local carriers, which sell service between
major excha nges and a home or building. This division of local and longdistance service is a result of the breakup o f Ma Be ll and doesn't exist in
countries outside of North A merica. Howeve r, depending on your location,
you can some times arrange for a WAN link through a single compa ny within
the Uni ted States.
1l1c ana log public te lephone lines, which you can use with a ne twork
modem and a half-router on each end of the connection, a re at the bottom of
the carrie r media list. Public phone lines are the slowest, noisiest, and le ast
secure carrier fo r establishing WA N links. As me ntioned in C hapter 3, public
phone lines can't carry more than 38.4 Kbits (kilobits) pe r second, and most
lines can support much less. They a lso come wi th the smallest monthl y fees,
but can e nd up being very costly due to the low bandwidth they will support.
For permane nt WAN connectio ns, most orga nizations lease public or private digital lines with synchronous connections. Digita l lines va ry greatly in
price; but in ge neral, the highe r the bandwidth, the more the monthly fee.
Sate llite links are another option for co nnecting the pieces of a WAN.
Which type of carrier you choose depe nds on the needed bandwidth and
cost. The le ngth a nd bandwidth are the main de termining factors in the cost
of services. Individual links in a WAN can use different carrie r media; some
multipa rt ro ute rs can support mixed carriers. This is he lpful, since the price
of a carrie r line is ofte n de termined by your location re lative to the main
switching ce nter.

Switched 56
Switched 56 (or SW56) ge ts pa rt of its name from its bandwidth: 56 Kbits per
second. As with a local are a ne twork, the actual data throughput will be less,
de pe nding o n the overhead of the protocols used. The term switched comes
from the me thod of establishing the link, called circuit switching. Every time
you initiate a lo ng-distance connection, a different pa th is established
through a vast network of switches. The bandwidth is guaranteed as long as
the link is maintained. This is how ord fua ry telephone calls are handled,
except that a mode m or te lephone ca lli uses analog signals, and a switched 56
link is a digita l link. Switched 56 also p ·ovides multipart ca pabilities, which
means you can establish a link to any 1 umber of local area networks that are
connected to the SW56 cloud. A data ~yvice unit (DSU) is used to connect a
ne twork ro uter to an incoming switched 56 line.
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Switched 56 service often runs the X.25 protocol (described late r in the
chapter). Higher-speed switched service, such as switched multimegabit data
service (SMDS), is a lso available from carrier service providers. A third
packe t-switched protocol , Frame Relay, is also becoming popular because of
its highspeed capabilities.

T1 Lines
A leased Tl channel provides a point-to-point line connectio n with a bandwidth of 1.544 Mbits (megabits) per second. For the sake of comparison, this
is about six times highe r than a LocalTalk LAN and less than one-sixth the
bandwidth of E therne t.
Tl services a re no t cheap, with a monthly fee in five figures for distances
of 1.000 miles or more. Fractional Tl is a less expensive option that gives you
a piece of the 1.544 Mbits pe r second bandwidth. These are typically in increments of 64 Kbits pe r second. On the high end, a T3 line can provide a bandwidth of 45 Mbits per second, at a cost of 9 or 10 times that ofTl. You can
a lso lease multiple Tllines to increase bandwidth or to secure backup Lines
to guaran tee a conti nuous connection. There are Tl routers available that
will automaticall y check lines and route data through an ope n li ne.
To connect a ne twork to a Tiline, you'Ll need to connect the Tlline to a
channel service unit (CSU). This plugs into another box called a data service
unit (DSU). You can also mix voice and data on your Tlline with a multiplexer. a device that creates multiple channels on a link by intermixing different lines in an e fficie nt manne r and separating incoming multiplexed
channels. Eq uipment is also available that combines CSU, DSU, and mul tiplexer functions in differe nt combinations.

Satellite Communications
Sate llites are a good mea ns of establishing a WAN link over very long distances. Most communicatio ns sate llites circle the Earth in a geosynchronous
orbit, that is, once every 24 hours, so that their position in re lation to the
ground is a lways the same. Usually the position is near the equator. From its
vantage point out in space, a sate llite can relay a signal be tween most points
on a contine nt. Intercontinental links are formed with ground relay stations
tha t lie within the sight o f two or more satellites (see Figure 13.8). Networks
o f a dozen or more sate llites can service the whole world. These include
extra satellites to keep the network up in case one or more fa il.
Satellite lin ks offer a certain amo unt of re lia bility not fo und with ground
lines, since they a re n't affected by bad weather or man-made calamities.
For very long distances such as those that involve crossing oceans, satellite service is more economical than land lines. U nlike land lines, sate llite
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services don't charge more for lo nger distances. However, the re are some
speed penalties involved with satellite communications. The most important
effect is satellite delay. Because a geosynchronous communications satellite
typically hovers some 23,000 miles above the equator, it takes a signal traveling at the speed of light a little more than a quarte r second to make a round
trip from Earth to satellite. If it is a very wide link, such as one between British Columbia and Australia, it requires a signal to be bounced off of several
satellites, and the delay is longer.
Figure 13.8
Satellites can form a
global network link
through relay stations
that can see at least
two satellites.

Ground relay stations
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WAN applications can compensate by sending data in big batches rather
than in multiple small batches. This reduces the number of acknowledgment
packets that must be sent. One way to ~o this is to have the application send
a lot of packets at once. Another technique is to automate the collection of
transactions, fi les, and electronic mail, and the transmitting of data, so that
they occur together in batches. Real-time user inte raction, such as live database browsing, is not practical over sat !lite lin ks.
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Satellite ne two rks can be public o r private. Most com panies don't buy
their own satellites (or send the ir own space shuttles up to fix them), but
instead le ase satellite services a nd equipment from satellite techno logy companies. Sate llite access can be through cable to a big leased o r public satellite
te rminal somewhere. or thro ugh a priva te transceiver dish. Small satellite
dishes and the associated hardware th at you see sometimes next to chain
stores or in people's backya rds are called very small aperture satellite terminals
(YSAT ). Altho ugh the bigger satellite terminals can move data at T1 bandwidths, YSAT sate Llites typically supply o nly 19.2 Kbits per seco nd. Routers
are available that can inter face with various types of comme rcially available
satellite services. SyncSatellite from Engage Communicati o ns is an AppleTalk
route r that can operate at bandwidths from 9.6 to 500 Kbits pe r seco nd.

ISDN: Networking in the Nineties
What would you say if someone o ffered you the bandwi dth ofTl at a cost
just slightly mo re than tha t o f no rmal telephone service, and with connecti o ns to indi vidual computers? Not only that, but you co uld disconnect your
curre nt telepho ne phone service, because this connection includes voice as
we ll. This is th e promise of the integra ted services digital network-ISDNa wo rldwide co mmunica tions system that is slowl y coming o n-line in more
and more places in North America, E urope, and Japan.
ISD N is a multicha nnel digita l communications link th at integrates a
long-dista nce computer network with te lepho ne and fax o n a single line. In
addition to the digital network, ISDN is desig ned to suppo rt new computer
applications tha t integrate the te lepho ne and the compute r.ll1is includes the
use of sound a nd video, and connectivity to new co nsume r-level devices, such
as A p ple's ha nd-held pe rsonal digital assistants (PDA). AppleTalk ca n be
routed ove r ISDN to create AppleTalk WAN inte rne ts.
One of the reasons ISDN can re place the public tele phone service is that
ISDN is the public te le phone syste m- o r at least, it will be- whe n the telepho ne companies complete the upgrade of th e public telepho ne network to a
comple te ly digital ne two rk. Most of the long-distance links be tween phone
co mpanies are a lread y digital.ll1e links between the cen tra l switching office
and the office o r home are still mostly analog at this time. H owever, the local
baby Bell o pe rating co mpanies have committed to ISDN, a nd have been
gearing up fo r ISDN for the past few years, replacing ana log switches with
digita l systems th at have the ability to de liver digital service to your doorste p. In additio n, the new switching o ffices being set up are equipped with
digital switches.
Whe th er you ca n get ISD N service depe nds on your locatio n and
w hether the te lepho ne company switch near you suppo rts ISD N. Yo ur
cha nces a re much be tter if you are in a m ajor city, but this is slowly changing.
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In some locations, it's easier to get a connection across the con tinent than
across town, and a leased ISDN goi ng 40 miles from city to suburb can occasionally cost more than the lo ng-distance link. In other parts of the country,
local links are available, but long distance is not.
Shopping for ISDN

The CCI1T organization is in charge of defining ISDN standards, which
include more than just digital communications. ISDNl is an evolving American standard developed by Belcore that describes the digital switches. ISD N
also determines the signaling methods in the lower three layers of the ISO
model (as defined in the last chapter), the physical, data link, and network
layers. ISDN services can be built o n these communications layers as well.
TI1e IS-for integrated services-in ISDN re fers to a group of network services and applications developed by vendors. Apple e nvisions ISD N services
and applications to be integrated screen-based tele phone and data programs
that use voice, data, graphics, a nd video. Apple, H ayes, and Farallon , among
others, have demonstrated some of these applications in public, but few offthe-shelf products exist at this time.
Several types of ISDN service arc offered, including the basic rate inte rface service and the primary rate inte rface service. Basic ra te service has a
total bandwidth of 144 Kbits pe r second; the primary rate has a total bandwidth of 1.54 Mbits per second in North America and Japan and 2.048 Mbits
per second in Europe. Each type of service is made up of multiple separate
channels that, when used, still allow the transmission of in formation on
another channel. Although Figure 13.9 represents the channels as separa te
wires, the channels are really separate paths on the same wire. Having separate channels a lso e nables you to dedicate, and therefore guarantee, bandwidth for a particular purpose.
There are two types of channels used in ISD N, the B (Bearer) chan nel,
which provides transfer rates of 64,000 bits per second (bps), and the D
(D elta) channe l, which provides signal rates at eithe r 16,000 (basic) or 64,000
(primary) bps. TI1e B channels are wh~re the user communications are transmitted. Multiple B channe ls can be us]d for simultaneous digital voice calls,
or simulta neous data calls, or used for both voice and data calls. B channels
can be used for circuit-switched or pa ket-switched connections, such as
SW56 and X.25.
The D channel is used for the sig1 aling information req uired by the B
channels. A significant feature of ISDN is that this signaling informationthe call setup, dia ling, ringing, busy sigral, etc.- is sent on a separate channel from the user data. This is called o ut-of-band signaling. When you open a
modem connection o r place a phone dall over today's analog telephone system, the signaling is sent in-band, which locks up the e ntire line during the
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signaling process. Since signaling does not occur all the time, the D cha nnel
can also be used for X.25 packet switching or othe r low-speed transport.
Figure 13.9
Basic rate ISDN offers 3
channels; primary rate
offers 23 channels in
North America and
31 in Europe.

64 Kbitjsec - - 64 Kbitjsec 16 Kbitjsec -

Basic rate ISDN
144 Kbitjsec

Primary rate ISDN
1.54 MbiV sec North America
2.048 Mbitjsec European

Basic rate ISD N consists of two 64,000 bps B channels and one 16,000
bps D cha nnel for a total ba ndwidth of 144 Kb its per second. Primary rate
ISD N consists of one 64,000 bps D channel a nd 23 B channels in North
A me rica and Japan, and 30 B channels in E urope.
ISDN costs are a fraction of the costs of T1 Iines. Monthly ISD N rates in
Northe rn California and New E ngland in 1992 ranged fro m $15 to $30 per
month, plus a usage cha rge, the same as with curre nt telephone service.
The re is also a one-time connection charge of several hundred dollars. Private ISDN lines a re also available at higher costs. ISDN's low price has to do
with the basic economic fact tha t cost goes down whe n vo lume goes up. And
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there's a great deal of volume involved with the public telepho ne system, the
biggest communications network in the world.
Remember, the cost of ISDN includes integrated voice service. Because
voice traffic is digital, an ISDN voice connection produces better sound quality than an analog telephone connection. A digital voice connection carries
far less noise than an a nalog connection; the noise you curre ntly hear on telephone connections is mostly generated by the local analog portion of the
telephone company's lines. ISDN is so quiet that early providers of the service introduced noise inte ntionally because users thought the connection was
dead whe n they didn't bear noise.
Connecting Macs to ISDN

ISDN can run on existing twisted-pair ne twork cabling. Individual Macs can
connect to an ISDN line using an interface card. A digital telephone can connect to the same line by plugging intd the interface card as well. The Apple
ISDN NB Card comes with the software needed to make a connection and
with an external power supply. Individual ISDN cards will most likely
remain at a cost of over $1,000 fo r several years, until ISDN becomes a massmarket ite m li ke Ethernet cards.
A more cost-effective method is to connect a ne twork full of Macs to
ISDN. Many WAN routers now support ISDN. An AppleTalk WAN router,
such as Transware's TransTalk, may be used with an external ISDN adapter,
such as the Hayes ISDN System Adapter. However, this type of solution is
slower than using individual ISDN cards.
On the software side, a Mac application can access ISDN through the
Communications Toolbox, which uses a n extension file called the Telephone
Manager. The Telephone Manager is an application program interface that
provides a set of telephone functions that could allow applications to share
telephone-related data via Apple events and integrate voice into applications.
For instance, a database application eq uid dial a phone numbe r, play a recording of a voice, and record a response. Other types of applications include Macbased personal voice mail, travel services, and video conferencing.
Waiting for ISDN

I

ISDN has been demonstrated so mant times at trade shows a nd industry
events that people are questioning th reality of the service. People are saying, "So, where is it?" The answer: in t e hands of the telephone companies
that will deliver the service. The tech~ology on the M ac end is there. Apple,
Hayes, Farallon, and other vendors h~ve announced or are shipping ISDN
products, and other companies have ISDN services waiting in the wings. Part
of the problem has to do with expectations; the telephone industry moves
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gradually to change technology, and the computer industry adopts the latest
technological adva nces even before they're useful.
Compared to the switch fro m rotary phones to pulse tone, which took
almost 20 years to complete, the rebuilding of the public telephone network
to support ISD N has been, and continues to be, a big undertaki ng for the
phone system. Compatibility with the existing system is an absolute requirement. With the ISDN1 specification not solidified , the digital switches used in
the telephone exchanges are not yet completely compatible among different
brands. Compatibility with other countries is another thorny iss ue.
The first lines to go digital were the long-distance connections, so there
are more of the m available than there are local ISDN connections. Local
ISDN connections outside of major cities have been difficult and expensive,
sometimes more expensive than the long-distance lines. As of 1991, 100,000
long-distance lines were installed in the United States. At the same time,
only 37 of Pacific Bell 's 700 Northern California wire centers were equipped
to ha ndle ISDN.
How the te lephone industry approaches the ISDN market also affects
when developers in the computer industry jump on the ISD N bandwagon.
The phone companies are first making ISDN available to the same custome rs they sell Tl lines to: big corporations wit h six-figure monthly tele phone
bills. The PC industry, which was first dri ven by small business, wants ISDN
widely available to sma ll businesses a nd homes. If you call your local baby
Bell to inquire about ISDN service to your house, chances are that the people yo u speak to will not know what you are talking about.
The home ma rket is important not as a consumer market, but as a targeted ma rket of influe ntial telecommuters.ll1e telephone industry is slowly
coming around to this viewpoint as well , but it will be a few years until home
ISDN service will become widely available. H owever, I do believe that ISDN
will become the long-distance voice a nd data standard before the e nd of the
decade. Not only has the investment by the phone companies been in the billions of dollars, but the cost of the service to users is just too low and the benefits too high fo r ISD N not to succeed.

•

Dueling Protocols: OSI versus TCP/IP

In the U nited States, TCP/IP has become the de facto network protocol sta ndard fo r networking la rge numbers of computers of different types over long
distances. Other parts of the world look to a newer protocol set for widearea networking, the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) published by the
International Sta ndards Organization (ISO) as a standard wide-area network (that's right, the ISO OSI). This is not to say that T CP/IP isn't used in
Europe a nd Asia, but for mainstream business, OSI is the favorite.
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The contest between TCP/IP and OSI is reminiscent of the one
between the E nglish and metric systems of measurements. TCP/IP, like
E nglish, is a n older system that evolved out of necessity. Like the metric
syste m, OSI was designed from the start by a standards committee, and has
been adopted in Europe.
As with the English /me tric battle, there was a time not too long ago when
it looked like OSI in the United States was inevitable. In the late 1980s, corporate America began tying their dive rse PC and Mac networks together with
mainframes on their internet backbones. At that time, it was common for network managers to speak of holding off implementing TCP/IP across their
internets, or installing TCP/IP as a temporary measure, with the expectation
that they would switch to OSI in the near future. Corporate MIS departments
were reluctant to adopt T CP/IP for several reasons, one of which was its relation to the TCP/IP Internet, which had a reputation for being populated by
mischievous hackers. OSI, on the other hand, was well respected; other network protocols, such as AppleTalk a nd DECnet, were actually designed along
the lines of the OSI model, as discussed in Chapter 12.
The problem was that OSI products never materialized in quantity in the
U nited States. TCP/IP, though not as elegant, worked and was widely supported and gained in popularity. Ho, ever, some people in the industry still
think that the United States will eve~tually come around to OSI.
The biggest advantage of OSI is that its services are be tter than the
rudimentary services ofTCP/IP, which were developed almost two decades
ago for use by programmers, not office workers. For instance, although
TCP/IP's simple mail transfer protocol (SMTP) facilitates simple text messaging, OSI's X.400 supports a full suite of modern electronic mail features.
In addition, although the T CP/I P services are based around UNIX, many
of the OSI services were designed with mul tiple operating syste ms in mind.
Fortunately, many pieces of the OSI protocol stack are being used on other
network systems.
For the Mac, Apple offers impler11,entations of various OSI-related protocols and services, such as X.25 and X.400. Apple also offers the OSI transport itself, useful for maintaining WAf'J connectivity with overseas computer
installations. Mac ODA (described laier on) supplies data tra nslation for the
open docume nt architecture formats.

X.25 Packet Switching
CCITT X.25 actually predates OSI, br t is heavily used in OS I e nvironme nts,
as well as in some non-OSI environm nts. X.25 is a wide-area network data
link protocol that can be used over a ariety of transport media, such as land
lines, satellite, ISDN, and modem link . X.25 is used by a fair number of
Ame rican mai nframe companies, inc!Lding IBM, which offer it under SNA.
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Several on-line services such as CompuServe use X.25. Companies such as
Telenet, GElS, a nd Tymnet o ffer modem access to public packe t-switched
networks for use in creating wide-area ne tworks.
X.25 uses a technique called packet-switching, which is similar to multiplexing: Signals from several sources are intermixed to make full use of the
transmission medium's bandwidth. Packet-switching intermingles packets,
whereas multiplexers use various freque ncy or amplitude modulation techniques. In X.25, a piece of software ca lled a packet assembler/disassembler
(PAD) creates packets on the computer and sends them out on the network.
Apple's MacX25 software is a n X.25 server that runs on a Mac with a
serial NB card. The server can operate at 19.2 Kbits per second with an
RS-232 interface, or at 64 Kbits pe r second with a V.35 inte rface. Client Macs
connected to the X.25 on a n AppleTalk network create X.25 packets with
MacPAD, an imple mentation of an X.25 PAD as a Communications Toolbox
connection tool. This allows terminal emulators supporting the Toolbox to
make host connections using X.25.
MacX25 comes with an administration application to set up users and
passwords. It also enables setup of host connections (see Figure 13.10). MacPAD users get a list of host a nd service names, and don't need to know
address numbers or PAD commands.
Figure 13.10
The MacX25
administration program
lets you set up host
addresses so that users
get a list of host names
from which to choose.
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MacOSI Transport
Apple's MacOSI Transport provides Macs with the ability to run the core of
the OSI protocol, allowing multiplatform computer-to-computer connections.
MacOSI Transport provides an individual Mac wi th layers 1 through 4 of the
OSI network protocol model. MacOSI Transport can be run over Ethernet on
a local area network, or can be used with MacX25 for wide-area networking.
MacOSI Transport is compatible with several types of OSI routers.
Applications can use MacOSI Transport through a Communications
Toolbox connection tool or through the industry standard X /OPEN Transport Interface (XTI). This means that Mac applications can communicate
with XTI applications over the network.
MacOSI Transport is a well-writte n driver, and network throughput is
good enough for sending video between two machines. Apple claims they
have reached a 6.4 Mbit-per-second sustained throughput over Ethernet.
To insta ll MacOSI Transport, a user adds a control panel file and the connection tool file to the System Folder, and enters a local OSI address in a control panel. Other parameters are preconfigured, but can be altered. The
transport is similar to AppleTalk's ASDP, which is also available to applications through the Communications ToolBox. MacOSI Transport requires System 7.0 or later.

X.400 Mail
CCITT X.400 is the OSI e lectronic mail /messaging standard designed to be a
global messaging syste m, working on a variety of computers over wide-area
networ ks. X.400 messages are passed from server to server thro ugh the use
of a piece of software called message transfer agent ( MTA). The biggest U.S.
supporter of X.400 is Digital Eq uipment Corporation, which has used X.400
as the basis for its VAX VMS based A ll-in-1 mail system. Other host manufacturers use X.400 messaging as we ll. As I discussed in C hapter 9, both Digital and Alisa offer VA X-based X.400 solutions for Macintosh clients.
Apple's MacX.400 is an MTA for the Mac that turns a Mac into a n
X.400 electronic mail server for a who le AppleTalk network of Macs. It will
also route X.400 messages to non-Mac mail recipients. The server itself runs
on an OSI network, so that it can communicate with other X.400 servers running on VAXes a nd other computers. MacX.400 runs on Ethernet on a LAN
and works with MacX25 for wide-area networking. The server software can
share a Mac with othe r networking ap~lications. Configuring the server using
the administration application is a fair~y straightforward procedure (see Figure 13.11).
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Figure 13.U
Apple's MacX.400 server
provides Macs on
Apple Talk networks with
an inexpensive
connection to mail
servers on OSI wide-area
networks. Shown here is
the user-friendly
administration program.
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Clie nt Macs have two options for accessing the server: run ning native
X.400 client software on the Mac, o r accessing a network gateway to a Mac
mail program such as Microsoft Mail or QuickMail. In fact, the combination
of X.400 and gateways can be seen as a solution to connecting Mac, PC, and
host mail systems. X.400 gateways to Mac ma il packages a re available from
Intercon and Star 9.

Open Document Architecture
In addition to passing aro und mail messages to different types of computers,
OSI a lso has a standard document-content format that facilitates passing
around files that can be read on various machines by different applications.
The Open D ocument Architecture (ODA) is a document inte rchange format
that is designed to transfer complex text-formatting information , such as columns, boldface and italic type, multiple fonts and sizes, headers, footers, and
footnotes. ODA docume nts can also contain bit-mapped a nd vector graphics.
Because it is a universal format, ODA is o ften used to archive files.
Macs can save docume nts in ODA format with Apple's MacODA.
MacODA is a tra nslator that works with XTND-aware Mac applications,
such as Claris's MacWrite II a nd ClarisWorks, Nisus Compact, WordPerfect,
and Symantec's Great Works, among others. Users just drop the MacODA
translator in an XTND folder, and the ODA format appears in the Save As
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dialog box. (See C hapter 2 for a more detailed explanation of the XTND
technology.) MacODA works over any type o f tra nsfer medium, as well as
OSI and TCP/IP networks. MacX.400 supports ODA enclosures.
ODA is much more popular in Europe than in the United States, but
some U.S. vendors support it. With MacODA, XTND-compatible Mac applications can join a multiplatform document-reading e nvironment. For
instance, Xerox GlobaiView is an ODA conve rter that runs on the SUN
SPARC UNIX workstation. Digi tal has an ODA gateway to its Compound
Document A rchitecture (CDA) format that converts DECwrite files to
ODA. There are also converters for Microsoft's RTF format on Windows,
and several multiuser databases support ODA as well.

•

Looking Ahead

During the course of this book so far, I've moved fro m discussions of some of
the easiest, oldest connectivity technology to multiplatform wide-area networking and enterprise computing, the last two of which are perhaps the last
frontiers of connectivity. AppleTalk routing over WANs has only recently
become practical on a large scale, and the promise of wireless networking,
ISDN, and othe r new technologies now dangles before our eyes. Yet, the solutions are bringing on yet more problems to solve. For instance, how do we
navigate through networks of thousands of computers without getting lost?
What do we do with all the data we can now connect to? In the next chapter,
I'U explore how Apple will be addressing some of these issues with new Mac
operating system capabilities designed to move us beyond thinking about how
to connect to thinking about how to collaborate.

• Getting ro rhe Core of OCE
• Using OCE Directories
• Using Mail and Messaging
• Employing Security
• Looking Ahead to OCE Applications
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OMPUTER TECHNOLOGY EVOLVES RAPI DLY. BU I LDI NG ON

what has come before and quickly moving beyond.
Rarely does a ny sta te-of-the-art hardware or software

remain in the top position fo r more than 18 months without a major
upgrade. Throughout this book I've tried to give you a taste of some
of the advance ments in connectivity that you ern expect to see in
the near future-wire less ne tworks, FDDI, ISDN , and d istributed
processing, for instance. Now I'd like to turn back to the Mac, and
look ahead to some promising new capabilities Apple is building
into the Mac operating system.
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Apple is looking beyond connectivity to collaborative computing, the interaction between people, applications, a nd network services which results in
the au tomatic flow of work throughout the organ ization. I n some organizations, much o f the interactions between coworkers is already occurring
through compute rs. However, there a re aspects of the way the dozens of connectivity options discussed in this book are all hooked together that hinder
collaboration. For one, adding a new connectivity feature to a network system is often a complex and expensive proposition. Further, users are being required to absorb more and more technological knowledge. Gateways to
multiple networks and multiple network services have given users several
types of programs to learn and multiple network user IDs to remember. With
a LAN e-mail system, MCI mail, America Online, and a few different fi le
servers, a user could easily have six or seven differe nt addresses on a network.
Apple 's Open Collaboration Environment (OCE) is a set of addi tions to
System 7 that will offe r users a way to consolida te all of their interpersonal
application communications methods into a consistent, easy-to-manage e nvironment. The impact of OCE on Mac connectivity and collaboration should
be as great as the introduction of the LaserWriter a nd AppleShare. More
than just an interface, OCE is an operating system framework that provides
a new set of sto re-and-forward services available to both users and OCEcompatible applications. These services will provide directory consolidation,
mail and messaging, au thentication/privacy, and a new type of security technology called the digital signature.
The OCE framework that provides these services is extensible and modula r. The word Open in OCE means that any developer is being given tools
that will give the m access to the features of OCE to make their applications
OCE-aware. In fact , third-party products will be the source of many of the
exciting uses of OCE. For the user, extensibility and modularity mean the
ability to add a new capability by d ropping a file in the System Folder.
Unli ke proprietary connectivity solutions, the OCE services will be accessible from within applications and within the Finder, reducing to one the
number of interface techniques a user is required to learn. T he user will experience OCE as an exte nsion to the Fi nde r, with its metaphor of folders a nd
files. OCE re tains the basic techniques of the desktop-clicking and dragging
and double-clicking of icons.
In the past, Apple added new capabilities to the Mac by saving up a
group of new features and including them in a new version of the System and
Finder. The problem with this approach was that the de lay in the development of o ne or more new features caused a delay of the e ntire System release-System 7 shipped about 18 mont hs later than Apple originally had
hoped. Apple's current strategy for new System features such as the Open
Collaboration Environmen t is to release each new feat ure separately as an
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exte nsion file as soon as it is ready. Eventually, O CE client software will be
incorporated into a version of System 7.

•

Getting to the Core of OCE

At the hea rt uf OCE are the five core services: directory, mail/messaging, a uthentication, privacy, and digital signatures. All are store-and-forward services, meaning that a recipient Mac doesn't have to be on-line when a
message is sent: The message will be he ld by the local Mac or an O CE server
until the recipient Mac is back on-line.
The core OCE services are more than ne twork services, such as file serving a nd traditional electronic mail implementations. Although O CE will
work over Apple Talk, OCE is not a set of network protocols, and is not depende nt on any network. The OCE services will work over non-network telephone connectio ns and serial links as well as over networks.
Since users access OCE through OCE-compatible applications (including the Finde r), the applications are called the fro nt end of OCE (see Figure 14.1). At the back e nd are service access modules, System 7 extension
files that sit in the System Folder of the user or of an O CE server. Service
access modules will be provided by Apple and by third-party vendors.
OCE-enabled applications can communicate to any technology that has a
service access module available. Using service access modules, o rganizations
can integrate in-house communications software, directories, as well as proprietary a uthe ntication schemes for interpretability with OCE. This open
and modular architecture allows for some very interesting potential uses of
OCE, as will be discussed later in this chapter. But first, let's take a look at
the core OCE services.

Directory Services
With the proliferation of network services, there has been a prol ifera tion of
directories. File servers and electronic bail systems each have their own lists
of users. Add to that the directories of ne twork reso urces that I've described
in previous chapte rs-the Chooser with its list of AppleTalk resources, and
Novell, Banyan , and Digital with theirs, each with different naming conventions. Gateways allow connectivity between these systems, but unless you
know the exact address name and path of a user or service, accessing them
can be a challe nge. TI1e problem is amplified when users joi n wide-area networks and are faced with hundreds of addresses, some of which are on foreign networks that employ obtuse numbe ring schemes for node and mail
addresses.

I
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Figure 14.1
The core services of OCE
are directories , mail/
messaging, and security,
all available to
OCE-compatible
applications, which can
link to network software
using files called service
access modules.
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The X.500 directory sta ndard attempts to address the problem of multiple directories by proposing a single, synchroni zed directory service fo r
all ne twork services. X.500 would reso lve differences in naming and e liminate dup lications. A lthough X.500 is a good idea th at has support in the industry, it would take yea rs before a majority of network applications
would s upport it. Eve n so, it is likely tha t many connectivi ty systems won't
adopt it.
A s a n a lternative to waiting for a single synchronized directory to come
along, the Open Collabora tion E nvironment wi ll offer a practical solution.
The O CE directo ry service enables multiple directories, all based on different technologies, to appear in a single place with a single user interface.
OCE directories are hie rarchical containers of info rmation about e ntities, and have the capability to include docume nts o r even pieces of softwa re
code, in addition to names of users a nd groups. A directory can also contain
data that will be used by shared applications. You can also add your own informatio n to a record in a directory, as you would in a database.
OCE's Directory Browse r is a mecha nism within O CE that adds a new
volume on the desktop to allow users to view e ithe r personal directories, native shared directories, o r external directo ries from various sources, such as
an in-house mainframe or public service directory located on a network. A
personal directo ry, ca lled a Personal Address Book in OCE lingo, is one that
you create and store on your Mac to keep your most frequently used addresses for users on LANs, WANs, and on-line services, as well as fax and
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phone numbe rs, and o the r communications link information. Native shared
directories include a list of AppleTalk zones, printers, and other services that
are now accessible through the Chooser, as well as a server-based OCE directory server, which will be sold by Apple a nd third-party vendors. You can
also access directories that are foreign and external, such as X.SOO directories or user lists for PC-based network operati ng systems such as Banyan's
StreetTalk. OCE's Directory Browser enables you to double-click on the directories and directory e ntries contained within the new directory volume
just as you now double-click on folders and fi les to see their contents.

Mail/Messaging Services
Messaging is usually used to describe communications between applications;
mail indicates user-initiated actions, and is a subset of messaging. Like directory services, the OCE mail and messfging services also get a new desktop
Finde r volume, called the Mailbox, where you 'll be able to receive any and
all electronic mail, as well as other types of messages, including messages
generated from QuickMail, X.400-based mail messages from PCs or VAXes,
messages from on-line services such as AppleLink and CompuServe, faxes,
QuickTime movies-even telephone voice mail. You'll need a service access
module for each type of message you wa nt to receive.
You'll also be able to send messages from within any OCE-compliant application, including word processors, graphics programs, and spreadsheets.
D evelopers can add a feature called the OCE Mailer, an electronic mail form
that can appear in a separate window or right a t the top of the application
window itself.
It is important to note that OCE will not replace electronic mail systems,
but creates a new framework that will enable electronic mail (as well as
othe r technologies) to connect to everything else you are doing on a Mac.
You will still be able to use an OCE-co mpati ble electronic mail package such
as QuickMail as a front e nd or a back e nd. As a front end, a mail package
would act as a fu ll-featu red communications application from which you
could send mail messages; you would use OCE to move the files around. As
a back end, you could use a third-party mail server to move messages
around, possibly improving performaice, while using one or more aCEcompatible applications as the front eqd. Since all the major electronic mail
vendors will have OCE-compatible versions of their products, you could
choose to use the fro nt e nd of an OC~-compatible QuickMail with the e ngine of an OCE-compatible Microsoft iMail, o r the engine of OCE with the
front e nd of an OCE-compatible cc:Mail.
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Authentication and Privacy Services
OCE authentication services a llow use rs to send secure documents and informatio n electronically. Before a message is sent o ver a netwo rk, authenticati o n e nsures each party's ide ntity through the use of an a uthe ntication
server. This prevents the possibility of masquerading users o n the network.
Once the authe ntication serve r has given the okay, privacy is then created
during the transmission with encryption to prevent against wiretap loss.
Since the recipie nt has been verified , a message can be a uto matically decrypted upon arrival. OCE e ncryption auto matically codes a nd decodes info rm ati o n being sent o ver a ne twork.

Digital Signature Services
A digita l signature is like a wax seal that you apply to a document. It ensures
trust in e lectro nically transmitted docume nts by detecting if a message has
been alte red. e ither inte ntio na ll y, throug h an e rro r in transmission , or by a
virus. If, upon receiving a file or message , the digital signature services softwa re o n your Mac detects that the message has been alte red, you will receive
a message info rming you that your message has been tampered with. The digital signat ure fea ture can add confidence to collaborative uses of networks
such as e lectro nic routing of docume nts.

•

Using OCE Directories

Directories can contain othe r directories o r data, often referred to as directory e ntries or records. The inte rface features provided by the Directory
Browser to access this data will seem familiar to any Macintosh user. Basica lly, directories and directory data are manipulated the way yo u now handle
files and folders. Because the OCE directory service is implemented at the
o perating syste m level, you ca n use the mo use to drag and dro p directo ries
a nd directory entries betwee n the Finder and applications. There are also sever al ways to get inside directo ries to view the directory data.

Directories in the Finder
To create a new personal directory, you choose New Distribution List from a
menu in the Finder or an applicatio n. A new Pe rsonal Address Book will appear in the Directory icon on the deskto p. You can create a new directory
record for a personal directory by choosing New User fro m the same me nu.
You can also copy reco rds fro m o ther directories by clicking a nd dragging,
just as you no w copy fi les betwee n mounted volumes.
A s with volume icons in the Finde r, the Directory icon (as well as the
Mailbox) is hie rarchical. Whe n you do ub le-click on the Directory icon, you' ll
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see several directory file icons, including one re presenting the personal directory you have created, a n AppleTalk directory, and any other directories on
the network for which you have a service access module insta lled. You can
I
also view the directories as a hierarchical tree, as with ordin ary fi les in the
Name view of System 7. You can view any directory by double-clicking on
one of these directory files.
Whe n you double-click on a directory entry in the directory volume, a
window comes up displaying a template, which gives you a view of one
record. You can add new templates writte n by developers by dropping a file
in the System Fo lde r. A te mplate does not have to display a ll the information
contained in a record, but ca n show you a portion of the information contai ned in the record. For instance, an organization could distribute a template for a directory that displays a user's telephone number, departme nt,
and job title. The same directory may also contai n addi tional information,
such as an internet address, CompuSe rve address, and Ethernet node number, which could be viewed using another template. Initi ally, users won 't be
able to make their own templates, but you can expect to see a lot of them
from third-party deve lopers.
You'll be able to copy directory items from directory te mplates into connectivity applications such as mail programs so that a message could be addressed with a drag and drop. You' ll also be able to drag a te le phone number
onto the icon of an OCE-compatible communicatio ns program to dial that
number. A directory ite m can also be dragged from one directory to another.
You can also put directories in the Apple menu for easy access by dropping
an alias of a dir ectory into the Apple Menu Items folder in the System
Folde r.
An alternative way to view lists of directories a nd directory e ntries is to
drag them to the desktop and drop them. When you drag a nd drop a directory to the desktop, a file is created called a Distribution List. You do ubleclick on this stand-alone file a nd view ~he entries just as you can in the
Directory icon.
When you drag and drop an individual directory e ntry onto the desktop,
it becomes a fi le called a n E lectronic Business Card (see Figure 14.2). Like
templates, E lectronic B usiness Cards are viewers into an individual record .
However, these stand-alone versions of the Directory Browser are not
mere databases, but have some very u eful inte rface characte ristics. Both
Distribution Lists and E lectronic Business Cards can be dragged into O CEcompatible applications for addressing messages, or can be mailed as an enclosure. If you drag and drop a fi le on 1top of a Distribution List or a n
E lectronic Business Card, a copy of th'e file will automatically be sent over
1
the network to the addresses or addre s in the List or Card.
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Figure 14.2
When a directory is
dragged to the desktop, it
becomes a Distribution
List. When a record is
dragged from a directory
to the desktop, it
becomes an Electronic
Business Card.

In addition to enab ling yo u to access directories from the F inde r, OCE
has an API (application program interface) that e nables application develope rs to include a pop-up menu that lists the records in a directory. When you
click on the appropriate fie ld of the Mailer portion of an application, a pane l
pops up with a list of records. You can the n select one or more directory
records to address a message from withi n the application. Click outside of
the panel, and the menu disappears. This pop-up menu is non-modal, so you
can leave it open while you are working in other windows. OCE-compatible
applications can also view the list of directory records from a directory
browser window much like the current Open dialog box. However, applications can't display the data inside of a record, as you can with te mplates in
the Finder.

OCE and AppleTalk
With dozens of zones and devices to scroll through and no method of doing a
search, the Chooser on a large network becomes inefficie nt as a tool for selecting network devices. On big wide-area networks, the Chooser becomes
virtually useless. Fortunately, OCE's Directory icon includes an AppleTalk directory, which lists AppleTalk zones, and eventually will list network devices.
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The Finder-like tree structure that directories will use to display zones and
devices is a much easier method for viewing large networks than the
Chooser. In later releases, the OCE-compatible Finder will include a tool to
help you locate directory entries.
It is also possible that OCE will eventually replace the Communications
Toolbox (discussed in Chapter 9). Application developers cou ld supply service access modules instead of Communjcations Toolbox tools to make various types of connections to their applications. Other upcoming system
e nhancements from Apple will allow you to create icons on your desktop
that represent printers. Choosing a printer and printing a file will be accomplished by dragging and dropping your file onto the printer icon.
The Apple Talk directory can reside either on a server or be distributed
across the network. In the case of a distributed serverless network, each Mac
requires a special serverless service access module to enable the Mac-to-Mac
sharing of directory information. OCE uses an extended version of the
ADSP protocol (see Chapter 12) to establish point-to-point links between
Macs on AppleTalk. However, this and other OCE protocols are not AppleTalk protocols- they can function over non-network links as well as over Apple Talk and other networks.
Apple will offer an OCE server for AppleTalk that wi ll run on a Mac.
The O CE server will offer directory service and authentication, and possible
other OCE services. Apple's OCE directory service provides an automatic directory replication and synchronization system to keep all OCE-based directories synchronized to avoid having outdated material on one server and
fresh data on another. OCE servers are also time synchronized to ensure
that all directory changes are updated with the latest entry. OCE administrators will have the ability to remotely administer OCE servers from any Macintosh on the network.
Apple is not dictating how a directory server should work, so there
won 't be an OCE equivalent of AFP. Apple has stated that it expects to see
other competing directory servers on the market. Novell has announced an
OCE-compatible directory serve r, cared the Global Messaging Server,
which runs on Netware 3.11. Intende ' mainly for Message Ha ndling Service
(MHS)-based mail programs, the Glo al Messaging Server will show up in
users' directory volumes.

•

Using Mail and Messaging

I
The directory feature of OCE would have had a big effect on the electronic
mail market were it the only service ihcluded in the new system software, but
the built-in mail features of OCE will completely change electronic mail for
the Mac. For one, an electronic mail erver will no longer be required. Just as
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System 7's File Sharing offers distributed file serving, the built-in mail engine
of OCE can work as a distributed store-and-forward mail syste m. In addition, Apple is introducing baseline e lectronic mail features that third-party
e lectronic mail packages must include in order to stay compe titive . Another
big change will be tha t addressing messages to users on different mail systems will become greatly simplified, no longer requiring special knowledge
of multiple e-mail systems. A s with the OCE directories inte rface features,
the Mailbox on the desktop and the OCE Mailer in applications offer some
very flexible a nd powe rful capabilities.

The Mailbox
As a common place fo r messages of all kinds to arrive, Mailbox volume on
the desktop is quite convenient. For instance, if you subscribe to one or more
on-line services, you no longer have to re member to log on every day to
check for mail; messages will arrive in the Mailbox a utomatically. The OCE
service access modules installed in your System Folder or that of an OCE
server act as gateways to va rious communications systems.
U sing the Mailbox volu me is as easy as using a normal desktop volume. Messages can be moved to folders on other volumes or read right
from the Mailbox. To read, watch, or listen to a message in the Mailbox,
you double-click on the message icon. Once a message is open, any e nclosed files can be read without having to first download them to your hard
disk. Double-clicking o n an enclosed item la unches the appropria te application and ope ns the file over the ne twork. If you don' t have an application
that can read the fil e form at of the docume nt, O CE will be able to make
use of XTN D file tra nslators (discussed in Chapter 2) to transla te the docume nt to a format you can read . To download an enclosed file , just drag and
drop the file from the Attachments fie ld to the desktop or a ny volume or
folder. T he desktop M ailbox also provides message management functions
such as archiving, sorting, re trieval, and forwardi ng of messages.

The Mailer
The O CE Maile r is a sta ndard electronic mail form that can appear right in
the window of an open document if the developer chooses to implement it.
The O CE Maile r can be turned on and off from within a n application. To
add a Mailer to a document, select Add Mailer from the Mail menu of an
OCE-compatible application. When a Mailer is added to a document, the
docume nt becomes a new type of file called a letter. Se lecting the Save command creates a new lette r icon in the Finder. You can remove a Mailer from
a docume nt by going to the Mail menu and selecting R emove Mailer.
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Whe n a Mailer is added, a small icon will appear in the upper-left of the
window bar to indicate that the file contains a Mailer. Clicking on the triangle opens the Mailer, which takes up the top third or so of the document window. You could use the Mailer to send someone the document you are
working on from within the application (see Figure 14.3). This means that
you could use a word processor or spreadsheet program as the electronic
mail front e nd. You could take a complicated spreadsheet, add a line of text
that says " He re are the Kleinman calculations" in the Mailer message field,
and mail it.
Figure 14.3
The Mailer can appear as
an electronic mail form
right within the document
window of an
OCE-compatible
application. Files can be
enclosed by dragging
them from the Finder.

There is a second type of OCE mail interface that application developers
1
can choose to implement. This is a s l11, separate window that is not associated with a ny particular document.
en a developer has implemented this
mail window in its application, a smal envelope icon will appear in the lower-left corne r of the file window instedd of the icon me ntioned above.
Both OCE Mailer interfaces cond in five fields: From, Address, Regarding, Attachments, and the message field. Double-clicking in the Address field
brings up an OCE personal directory, or any other OCE directory you
choose. The recipie nt could be on a ny mail syste m for which you have service
access module files. You can also dragland drop an address from a directory
1
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te mplate in the Finder. To enclose a fi le, you ca n simply drag a file from the
Finder to the Attachments field. Addresses can be obtained from a directory
through the use of a dialog box or dragged fro m the Finder and dropped into
the Address field.
The Send command brings up a dia log box that le ts you set the message
priority. There is a lso a check box for adding a digital signature, a security
feature that I'll discuss a little later. You' ll also have a choice of sending any
e nclosed files in document or image format. Document format is the application's native file format, which is how today's e-mail software sends fi les. An
image format is like a fax: The recipie nt can read it, but it is not editable text.
This is a good choice for recipients who don't have the application you are
using. (Recipients using OCE can use XTND tra nslators with the Mailbox.)
You can also use the image format to send actual faxes from the Mailer, as
long as your Mac has access to a fax modem, and you have a fax service access module in your System Folder. You can also send graphics, sound, and
Q uickTime movies from within an application.

Messaging
Messaging under OCE brings store-and-forwa rd technology to System 7's
Apple events, so that commands and da ta can be passed be tween applications
on different computers that aren't running at the same time . The computers
don' t even have to be on the same ne twork: The store-and-forward messaging
engine can activate a transaction when a te lephone link is established.
Messaging can be used for unatte nded application collabora tion that occurs in the background. This can be accomplished through the use of software e ntities known as agents. Agents are clients of the messaging service, in
that they react to messages received and facilitate the sending of othe r messages. Age nts are authorized by applications to do your bidding in other
parts of a network to move workflow along. You'll be able to use agents toreduce the amounts of electronic da ta you get by filtering the data; you'll also
be able to use agents to manipulate da tabases.
You'll be able to deve lop your own software agents using scripting languages such as User Land's Frontier o r Apple's future AppleScript, another
new capability that Apple is adding as a n exte nsion to the System. On o ne
level, AppleScript gives Mac users the ability to write batch commands for
simple activities, such as copying a group of files containing certain common
characters-a capabi li ty PC users have always had with DOS . However,
AppleScript will also act as a user front end to Apple events and messaging. AppleScript wi ll at first work with the Finder, a nd late r with applications, as developers revise them to be AppleScript-enabled.

Employing Security

•
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Employing Security

The last three O CE services a ll deal with some aspect of security. A lthough
te rms like security and e ncryption bring to mind visions of spies, troop movements, and secret rocket fuel for mulas, there is a need fo r protection of da ta
in a n office environme nt. T his need has to do with your company's competition, with protecting people's privacy, and with trust in the re liability of documents. The moving of e lectronic fil es over a netwo rk presents a potential
security risk: The bits of data are broadcast everyw he re, and you can't te ll if
your file has been tampered with.
O CE 's security services go beyond simple password protection to include some of the newest e ncryp tion techniques to e nsure piece of mind
without changing the way people work. O CE security offe rs new confidence
that the data yo u send wo n't be tampered with or read by una uthorized
snoopers.
T he three security services provided with OCE, a uthentication, privacy
(e ncryption), a nd trusted docume nts (digital signa tures), are based on technology lice nsed from RSA Data Security, Inc. The technology is called RSA
public key e ncryption (named a fter its inventors, Ronald Rivest, Adi Shamir,
and Len Adleman). RSA technology was invented in the late 1970s but has
recentl y started to become a de facto industry standard , with licensees including Lotus, Microsoft, Digital Eq uipme nt Corporatio n, Novell, and Sun, as
well as Apple.

Authentication and Encryption
O ne problem with passing informa tion over a large network is making sure
that the pe rson receiving the data is the person you intend it to be. Password
protection has several proble ms. If unauthorized people get a hold of a password, they can pre te nd to be someone they"re not. With password protection, you a lso have to tell the reci pie nt the password. This means you have to
trust them before you send the docume nt, which is not always possible if you
don't know the recipient, o r the pe rso~ who claims to be the recipient.
For information be ing tra nsmitted over a netwo rk or te lephone line ,
OCE adds several additional security schemes to any password protection already used by software. O CE uses an authe ntication server running on a
Mac to ensure the authentic identity of each party involved in a ne twork
tra nsaction (see Figure 14.4). Authen ication can occur a utomatically when
yo u sign on to an O CE/authe ntication server. If you are going to send a
file o r a mail message, yo ur Mac will ask the server for a credential tha t
ve rifies the identity of you and the recipie nt. Using the in fo rma tio n from
the server, the two Macs the n perfor~ a crede ntia l ha ndsha ke. If the h andsha ke fails, the message wo n't be sent.
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Figure 14.4
OCE authentication
performs a credential
handshake with an
authentication server to
ensure that two parties
on a network are who
they say they are.

Message receiver

Message sender
3. Credential
handshake verifies
identity of both
parties

1. Sender asks
for credentials check
from sender to receiver

OCE authentication server

Once authe nticatio n is verified , the message can be sent. Encryption can
be used to prevent wiretappers fro m reading what is transpiring. OCE provides automatic e ncryption as a message is being sent over a network, a nd
automatic decryption when it gets to its destination-users need not see encrypted code. OCE-compatible applications wi ll have a check box to turn e ncryption on and off. The actual encryption algorithm to be used by OCE is
known as RC4. The RC4 encryption a lgorithm is very fast, along the lines of
1Mb per second, so users won·t have to wait for encryption and decryption
to occur.

Digital Signatures
In common law, a handwritten signature on a piece of paper, such as a check,
e nsures that the paper origin ated with the person who signed it and that the
creator looked over the paper to e nsure its accuracy. A bank that receives
the check compa res the signature against a sample signature to verify the authenticity of the docume nt. OCE's digital signatures provide a similar set of
guarantees fo r e lectro nic docume nts, enabling the m to be used as legally
binding contracts and trustworthy records. OCE's digital signatures work
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with messages that users send as well as messages that applications send to
each other.
One type of e ncryption method, data e ncryption standard (DES), uses a n
electronic key to e ncrypt and decrypt a message. While it's more difficult to
decipher than a password, DES has a problem similar to that of a passwordyou have to send the key along with your document, and therefore must be
certai n that the recipient is who he or she claims to be. OCE gets around this
problem by using different keys to send and receive the document.
Documents using digital signatures become irrefutable, because the recipient Mac can tell if a document has bee n altered after the digital signature
has been affixed. A digital signature is a specially encoded form of a document you want to send. First, an OCE " hashing" algorithm is used to create
a message digest. Then, a unique private key is used to further encode the digest to form the digital signature (see Figure 14.5). Only the sender of the
document bas the private key. T he digital signature is then attached to the
original file.
When the package arrives at its destination , the recipient Mac separates
the document from the digital signature. The digital signa ture is then turned
back into a message digest using a public key that the sender has made available. To verify that the docume nt is the same as the one that was sent, the
OCE hashing algorithm attempts to recreate the message digest from the
document it has received. This newly created digest is then compared to the
digest that came with the message and unlocked with the public key. If the
two digests are not the same, the Mac brings up a message screen informing
the recipient that the received message has bee n alte red during transit.
T he likelihood that there is a mistake in the comparison of the received
a nd recreated digests is extremely low: If a single bit in the transmitted
message has been changed, the recreated digest will be altered by as much
as 50 perce nt from the original.

•
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There's not much to OCE without a g E -compatible applications. T he number of uses for OCE will increase as ~ore and more applications become
OCE-savvy. Additionally, as new technologies are developed and added to a
network, new OCE service access modules can be developed that add new
features to existing OCE-savvy apptid tions, enabling further collaboration
between users a nd between applications. What follows are some examples of
how OCE will be used in applications.
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Figure 14.5
OCE"s digital signatures
can tell if a document
has been altered by
comparing the received
message digest with one
reconstructed from the
document itself.
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Working with an OCE-Aware Database
A lthough you can add data to OCE directories, OCE is not designed as a database engine. O CE will have minimal search capabilities, and won't provide
the ability to do searches on fields. Searching and retrieval features are li kely
to be slowe r than most any database program you can think of. A database
program that is OCE-compatible would be a very useful thing to have .
Luckily, one of the first O C E-compatible applications is a database
product, Dynodex 3.0 fro m Portfolio Systems. Dynodex is a persona l information manager (PIM) origin ally designed to contain telephone contacts. A
PIM is a n ide al type of applicatio n to use with OCE, since PIMs store the
types of information that would be used in a n O CE directory. U sing a n
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OCE-compatible PIM would allow you to combine the records you keep in
your PIM database with those in your OCE directories.
Dynodex 3.0 and later can be used as a front e nd to OCE directories as
an alternative to Apple's standard template for viewing records in the directories. You could also keep a subset of O CE directory data in a program such
as Dynodex for faster access than from within OCE. D ynodex 3.0 also has
the ability to save a record to an O CE directory located on a network directory server or to a Personal Address Book residing on your Mac. You could
add telephone and fax numbe rs of the people to whom you send electronic
mail. With OCE, you'd have to type this information in by hand or copy and
paste each entry for each record . H owever, this is the type of data that is
commonly kept in a PIM such as Dynodex, so you could export the telephone numbe rs from Dynodex to the OCE directory.
Dynodex has all the useful data management features, such as complex
searching and sorting, that you'd find in a personal database application. By
importing the AppleTalk O CE directory, you could use Dynodex to search
for certain types of users on a large network. You could also use Dynodex to
print OCE directory data to envelopes and address book pape r stock.
The OCE directory requires additional memory, which is usually in short
supply on laptops. You could impo rt OCE addresses from your desktop Mac
into D ynodex on your laptop Mac, e nabling you to carry your O CE data on
your laptop without having to run OCE on the laptop.
One drawback with the initial OCE-savvy ve rsio n of D ynodex is that
OCE directory data created with Dynodex will not be able to be viewed with
A pple's Finde r template, but will have to be viewed using Dynodex. Portfolio has indicated that future ve rsions of D ynodex will be able to write template-viewable OCE directory data.

Telephones and Electronic Mail
Earlier in the chapter I me ntioned that the Mailbox icon in the Finder could
receive voice mail. One of the ways it could do this is by using a product such
as PhonePro from Cypress Research, an OCE-aware hardware and software
package that connects a telephone to a Mac. Using Pho ne Pro's scripting language, you can create a Mac-based, ne twork office voice mail system for
thousands of dollars less than a dedicated system would cost.
Such a system could make good usb of all four of the OCE core services,
as well as the connections to other tecHnologies that OCE offers through its
service access modules. Based on the type of message o r form, an
eve nt-driven scripted software agent could process the input, forward it on
for further processing, or file the message in an appropriate location.
For example , as sales input is electronically received from the field, a
scripted software agent could be runni~g unattended on a user's computer at
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headquarte rs a nd take action based on the incoming message. This action
could be unattended telephone ca lls fo r telemarketing purposes o r beeper
notification. A nd because digital signatures verify that a message has been
unaltered, a reliable e lectronic "paper trail" of telephone and electronic mail
transactions can be kept for purposes of accou ntability.

OCE in Workgroups and Workflow
Stand-alone accounti ng applications, which typically have a single user interface for input and printing for output, could use OCE to offer a whole new
range of services. For instance, a just-in-time inventory control system could
be set up using a n accounting package, a telecommunications product such
as PhonePro, and OCE. Whe n inventory is running low, the accounting software could automatically send a telephone or fax message to a supplier to
order new stock. When a report needs to be distributed to selected managers, the accounting package could distribute reports automatically through
the organization, regardless of the electronic mail system the managers are
using.
A popular off-the-shelf database package used to track customer profile
and sales info rmation could become a centralized customer manageme nt system. OCE could provide automatic distribution of customer profile and sales
info rmation to sales ma nagers to help organizations better manage the ir customers. Customers could provide input directly to the database package on
the phone for new sales orders or customer service. OCE allows the database package to communicate with people or other applications that depend
upon critical customer information.
Another possib le use of OCE is in workflow systems, large corporate
tra nsaction applications tha t move information around a company between
different systems and locations. Workflow systems are usually specially developed in-house or by consultants at a significant investment in cost and ti me.
Because it provides the transport mecha nics and security required for workflow systems, OCE can save months of development time.
As we've seen from these few examples, OCE will allow software packages to offer new capabilities not previo usly e nvisioned. With potential links
to virtually a ny transport and di rectory standard, as well as the use of on-line
mul timedia, the most interesting uses of OCE are yet to come.
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Connectivity MiniFinder

This appendix contains the addresses and phone numbers of most of the companies mentioned in the book, plus many major supplie rs that aren't mentioned. The
majority of the companies listed have been in business fo r several years and have
proven to be reputable providers of quality products. Capsule reviews of many of
the products listed here are published in MacUser magazine's "MiniFinders" section, which is published several times a year. More le ngthy product reviews can be
found pe riodically in Mac User, MacWorld , and Mac Week magazines.
This appendix is divided into product categories similar to the chapters of the
book. Several companies appear in more than one category. Where not obvious,
I've mentioned the types of products that are pertinent for the product category
the company is listed under. Exceptions include the "Modems" category (these
companies all sell modems) and the "Networks: Ethernet" category (these companies have large hardware product lines consisting of Ethernet interface cards,
hubs, routers, or all three). Many of the companies in the latter category sell
LocalTalk-to-Ethe rnet routers as well.
Since Apple has products in just about every category, I'll give its address and
phone number he re:
Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010

Mac-to·PC
Apple Computer

(see above)
•

I

Various utilities, including DOS mounti g and translation.

Argosy Software, Inc.

113 Spring Street, Fifth Floor
New York, NY 10012
(212) 274-1199
•

RunPC remote control of PC from Mac and Software Bridge fil e translation.
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DataViz Inc.

55 Corporate Drive
Trumbull, Cf 06611
(203) 268-0030
•

MacLinkPius file translation.

Dayna Communications, Inc.

50 S. Main Street, Fifth Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84144-0402
(801) 531-0600
•

Various hardware and software, including those that enable using DOS disks
and accessing Novell Netware.

Daystar Digital

5556 Atlanta Highway
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
(404) 967-2077
•

AppleTalk card a nd software for PCs.

Extended Systems

6123 N. Meeker Avenue
Boise, ID 83704
(208) 322-7575
•

Various solutions for connecting to PC printers, including Bridgeport printershari ng device.

Farallon Computing, Inc.

2000 Powell Street, Suite 600
E me ryville, CA 94608
(510) 596-9100
•

Various hardware and software, including the PhoneNETTalk AppleTalk
card and software for PCs and remote control of Macs and PCs.

GDT Softworks, Inc.

PO Box 1865
Pt. Roberts, WA 98281
(604) 291-9121
(800) 663-6222
•

Software for connecting to PC printers.
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Insignia Solutions

526 Clyde Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 694-7600
(800) 848-7677
•

Various software, including SoftPC DOS emulation, mounting DOS disks,
and access to Novell Netware.

Insight Development Corp.

2200 Powell Street
Emeryville, CA 94608
(510) 652-4115
(800) 825-4115
•

Software for connecting to PC printers.

Miramar Software

201 N. Salsipuedes, Suite 204
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
(805) 966-2432
•

MacLAN Connect gateways for connecting Mac and PC networks.

Orange Micro

1400 N. Lakeview Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
(714) 779-2772
•

Various hardware and software, including Orange386 PC board for Mac and
Grappler for printing to DOS printers.

Traveling Software

18702 N. Creek Parkway
Bothell, WA 98011
(206) 483-8088
•

LapLinkMac file translation.
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Telecommunications
Compression Utilities
Aladdin Systems

165 Westridge Drive
Watsonville, CA 95076
(408) 761-6200
Alsys Software Corp.

1231 31st Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122
(415) 566-2263
Salient Software

124 U niversity Avenue, Suite 300
Palo A lto, CA 94301
(415) 321-5375

Communications Software
FreeSoft Company

105 McKinley Road
Beaver Falls, PA 15010
(412) 846-2700
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

PO Box 105203
Atlan ta, GA 30348
( 404) 840-9200
Magnum Software

21115 Devonshire Street, Suite 337
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 700-0510
Software Ventures, Inc.

2907 Claremont Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94705
(510) 644-3232

Appendix

Spider Island Software

4790 Irvine Blvd., Suite 105-347
Irvine, CA 92720
(714) 669-9260
Synergy Software

2457 Perkiomen Avenue
Mt. Penn, PA 19606
(215) 779-0522

Modems and Fax Modems
Abaton, a division of Everex Systems

48431 Milmont Drive
Fremont, CA 94538
(510) 498-111 1
(800) 628-3837
Computer Friends

14250 NW Science Park Drive
Portland, OR 97229
(503) 626-2291
Dove Computer Corp.

1200 N. 23rd Street
Wilmington, NC 28405
(919) 763-7918
Global Village

685 E. Middlefield Road
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 329-0700
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

PO Box 105203
Atlanta, GA 30348
(404) 840-9200
Microcom

500 River Ridge Drive
Norwood, MA 02062-5028
(617) 551-1000
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Prometheus Products, Inc.

9524 SW Tualatin She rwood Road
Tuala tin, OR 97062
(503) 692-9600
(800) 328-2337

On-line Services
America Online Inc.

8619 Westwood Center D rive, Suite 200
Vienna, VA 22182
(703) 448-8700
(703) 893-6288 (outside of U.S.)
(800) 227-6364
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning o f this appendix)
•

Apple Li nk

CompuServe Information Service

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.
PO Box 20212
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 457-8600
Delphi

1030 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 491-3393
General Electric Informations Services (GEnie)

401 N. Washington Street
R ockville, MD 20850
(301) 340-4000
(800) 638-9636
MCI Mall

PO Box 1001
1111 19th Street NW, Suite 500
Washi ngton, D C 20036
(202) 833-8484
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Prodigy Services Company

445 Hamilton Avenue
White Plains, NY 10601
(800) 776-3449

Portable Computing
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
•

AppleTalk Remote Access, Style Writer portable inkjet printer.

Concentrix Technology, Inc.

1875 S. Grant Street, Suite 760
San Mateo, CA 94402
( 415) 358-8600
•

Connections Wizard Link cable and software for connecting Mac to Sharp
Wizard, as well as personal productivity software for traveling.

Farallon Computing, Inc.

2000 Powell Street, Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(510) 596-9100
•

Timbuktu Power Pack, remote-control software for Mac, and assorted connectivity tools for travel.

Global Village

685 E. Middlefield Road
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 329-0700
•

Fax modems for the PowerBook.

Hewlett· Packard

5301 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(800) 752-0900
•

Portable productivity hardware, includ·ng 95LX Palmtop PC and DeskWriter
inkjet printer.
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Outbound Systems, Inc.

4840 Pearl East Circle
Boulder, CO 80301
(303) 786-9200
•

The NoteBook series of Mac-compatible laptops.

Microcom

500 River Ridge Drive
Norwood, MA 02062-5028
(617) 551-1000
•

Carbon Copy Mac, remote control of Mac.

Shiva Corporation

One Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 252-6300
•

LANRover server for AppleTalk Remote Access.

Networks
ARCnet Interface Boards
Actinet Systems, Inc.

360 Cowper, No. 11
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 326-1321
•

ARCnet network interface cards.

Standard Microsystems

80 Arkay Drive
flauppauge. ~

11788

(516) 273-3100
Thomas-Conrad, Corp.

1908-R Kramer Lane
Austin, TX 78758
(512) 836-1935

Appendix

Ethernet Boards, Hubs, and Routers
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
APT Communications, Inc.

9607 Dr. Perry R oad
Ijamsville, MD 21754
Asante Technologies, Inc.

404 Tasman D rive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
( 408) 752-8388
(800) 662-9686
Cabletron Systems

35 Ind ustrial Way
PO Box 5005
Rochester, NH 03867
(603) 332-9400
Compatible Systems Corporation

PO Box 17220
Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 444-9532
(800) 356-0283
Cayman Systems, Inc.

University Park at MIT
26 Landsdowne Street, Third Floor
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1999
Dayna

50 S. Main Street, Fifth Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84144-0402
(801) 531-0600
Dove Computer Corp.

1200 N. 23rd Street
Wilmington, NC 28405
(919) 763-7918
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Engage Communication, Inc.

9053 Soquel Drive, Suite 201
Aptos, CA 95003
(408) 688-1021
EMAC, a division of Everex Systems Inc.

48431 Milmont Drive
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 628-3837
Farallon Computing, Inc.

2000 Powell Street, Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(510) 596-9100
National Semiconductor

2900 Semiconductor Drive, M/S 16-195
PO Box 58090
Santa Clara, CA 95052
( 408) 721-5020
(800) 538-8510
Network Resources Corp.

736 S. Hillview Drive
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 263-8100
Racal Datacom

155 Swanson Road
Boxborough, MA 01719
(508) 263-9929
(800) 526-8255
Shlva Corporation

One Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 252-6300
Sonic Systems

333 W. E l Camino, Suite 280
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408) 725-1400
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TechWorks

4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350
Austin, TX 78759
(512) 794-8533
(800) 688-7466
Tribe Computer Works

1195 Park Ave nue, Suite 211
Emeryville, CA 94608
(510) 547-3874
Webster Computer Corp.

2109 O'Toole Avenue, Suite J
San Jose, CA 95131-1338
(408) 954-8054
The Wollongong Group, Inc.

1129 San Antonio Road
PO Box 51860
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4374
(415) 962-7100

Token Ring
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
Asante Technologies, Inc.

404 Tasman Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
( 408) 752-8388
(800) 662-9686
Avatar

65 South Street
Hopkinton, MA 01748
(508) 435-3000
Digital Communications Associates, Inc.

1000 Alderman D rive
Alpharetta, GA 30202
(404) 442-4000
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Network Services
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
•

AppleShare File Server.

Banyan Systems, Inc.

120 Flanders Road
Westboro, MA 01581
(508) 898-1000
•

VINES network operating system.

CE Software, Inc.

1801 Industrial Circle
PO Box 65580
West Des Moines, IA 50265
(515) 224-1995
•

QuickMail electronic mail.

cc:Mail, Inc., a division of Lotus

2141 Landings Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 961-8800
(800) 448-2500
•

cc:mail electronic mail.

Mainstay

5311-B Darry Avenue
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
(818) 991-6540
•

Meeting Maker network calendar and scheduling software.

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052-6399
(206) 882-8080
•

Microsoft Mail, Schedule+ network calendar, LAN Manager network operating system.
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Novell Inc.

122 E. 1700 South
Provo, UT 84606
(801) 379-5900
•

Netware network operating system a nd D ataClub distributed file serving.

Now Software

319 SW Washington, 11th floo r
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 274-2800
(800) 237-3611
•

Now Up-to-Date network calendar software.

Sitka Corporation

950 Marina Village Parkway
Ala meda, CA 94501
(510) 769-9669
•

TOPS distributed file serving.

StarNine Technologies, Inc.

2550 Ninth Street, Suite 112
Berkeley, CA 94710
(510) 548-0391
•

Gateways fo r electronic mail systems.

WordPerfect Corp.

1555 N. Technology Way
Orem, UT 84057
(801) 222-5000
(800) 451-5151
•

WordPerfect Office electronic mail.

Cutting Edge Networks
Corning Incorporated

Opto-Electronics G roup
MP-R0-03
Corning, NY 14831
(800) 525-2524
•

OpticaJ cabling.
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BICC Communications

103 Millbury Street
Auburn, MA 01501
(508) 832-8650
•

Infrared toke n ring.

Du Pont Electro-Optic Products Group

PO Box 13625
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
(919) 481-5100
(800) 888-5261
•

Various Ethernet and token ring hardware involvi ng fiber-optic cable, including LAN1line of optical hardware for Ethernet and token ring.

Motorola, Inc.

3215 Wilke Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
(708) 632-4723
(800) 233-8077
•

Altair radio Ethe rnet.

Photonics Corp.

2940 N. First Street
San Jose, CA 95131
( 408) 955-7930
•

Infrared networking.

Codenall Technology Corporation

1086 North Broadway
Yonkers, NY 10701
(914) 965-6300
•

CodeNet FDDI network-interface cards for Macintosh, as well as related
hardware.

Wide-Area Networks
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
•

Various hardware and software solutions for connecting Macs to networks
runni ng OSI protocols, such as X.400 and X.25.
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Cayman Systems, Inc.

University Park at MIT
26 Landsdowne Street, Third Floor
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1999
•

Wide-area network routers for AppleTalk.

Cisco Systems Inc.

1525 O'Brien Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 326-1941
•

Wide-area network routers and other related hardware for multiple network
types.

Engage Communication, Inc.

9053 Soquel Drive, Suite 201
Aptos, CA 95003
(408) 688-1021
•

Wide-area network routers including SyncSatellite for satellite communications.

Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

PO Box 105203
Atlanta, GA 30348
(404) 840-9200
•

ISDN interfaces for Macintosh.

Shiva Corporation

One Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 252-6300
•

Wide-area network routers for AppleTalk.

Ungermann-Bass, Inc.

3900 Freedom Circle
PO Box 58030
Santa Clara, CA 95052-8030
(408) 496-0111
•

Wide-area network routers and related hardware .
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Mac-to-UNIX
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
•

Various Mac-to-UNIX connectivity solutions, including AU/ X UNIX for Mac
and MacX, X Window server software for Mac.

Cayman Systems, Inc.

University Park at MIT
26 Landsdowne Street, Third Floor
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1999
•

Various hardware and software solutions for Mac-to-UNIX connectivity, includi ng the Gator line of gateways a nd XGator, X Window client for Mac.

lnterCon Systems Corp.

950 Herndon Parkway, Suite 420
H erndon, VA 22070
(703) 709-9890
•

Va rio us software providing UNIX and TCPIIP services for Mac, including
Planet X, X Window clie nt for Mac, and TCP/Connect II, TCP/IP services for
Macs.

Information Presentation Technologies

PO Box 12607
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 541-3000
•

UNIX-based ne twork services for Mac users, including uShare AFP file server.

Quorum

4700 Bohan non Drive, Sui te 125
Me nlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 323-3111
•

Mac operating system emulators for UNIX workstations.

Synergy Software

2457 Perkiome n Aven ue
Mt. Penn, PA 19606
(215) 779-0522
•

VersaTerm telecommunications and FTP file transfer.
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Tenon Intersystem

1123 Chapala Street, Suite 202
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 963-6983
•

MachTen UNTX for Mac.

The Wollongong Group, Inc.

1129 San Antonio Road
PO Box 51860
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4374
(415) 962-7100
•

Various connectivity solutions, including Pathway Client NFS, which enables
Macs to access NFS servers on UNIX machines.

White Pine Software

40 Simon Street, Suite 201
Nashua, NH 03060-3043
(603) 886-9050
•

Various Mac-to-host solutions, including eXodus, X Window server software
for Mac.

Xi net

2560 Ninth Street, Suite 312
Berkeley, CA 94710
(510) 845-0555
•

UNIX-based services for Mac users, including K-AShare AFP file server.

Mac-to·VAX/VMS
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
•

AppleTalk for VMS.

Alisa Systems

221 East Walnut Street, Suite 175
Pasa,dena, CA 91101
(818) 792-9474
•

V AX-based AFP file serving and mail services.
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Andyne Computing Umited

552 Princess Street, Second Floor
Kingston, Ontario K7L 1C7
Canada
(613) 548-4355
(800) 267-0665
•

GQL geographic front end for databases.

Digital Equipment Corporation

146 Main Street
Maynard, MA 01754-2571
(508) 493-5111
•

Path Works, complete network services running on VAX, as well as other
Mac-to-VAX connectivity products.

Pacer Software, Inc.

7911 Herschel Ave nue, Suite 402
La Jolla, CA 92037
(619) 454-0565
•

VAX-based AFP file servering and terminal emulation.

Synergy Software

2457 Perkiomen Avenue
Mt. Penn, PA 19606
(215) 779-0522
•

VersaTerm-PRO VT te rminal emulation.

Webster Computer Corporation

2109 O 'Toole Avenue, Suite J
San Jose, CA 95131-1303
(408) 954-8054
•

NAS Administrator, Pathworks administration on a Mac.

White Pine Software

40 Simon Street, Suite 201
Nashua, NH 03060-3043
(603) 886-9050
•

Various VT text and graphics terminal emulation.
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Mac-to-Mainframe
Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appendix)
•

Various hardware and software for connections and terminal emulation, including SNA•ps terminal emulation.

Apple Programmers and Developers Association (APDA)

Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue, MS 33G
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 562-3910
(800) 282-2732
(800) 637-0029 in Canada
•

MacAPPC development environment for LU 6.2 Mac applications as well as
Mac3270 API.

Andrew KMW Systems, Corp.

4301 Westbank Drive, Suite A-100
Austin, TX 78746
(512) 314-3000
•

Connections to IBM AS/400 midrange systems and 5250 terminal emulation.

Avatar Corp.

65 South Street
Hopkinton, MA 01748
(508) 435-3000
•

Hardware for all types of mainframe connections, SNA gateways, terminal
emulation, and front-ending software, including the MacMainframe line of
software and the NetWay gateway.

CEL Software

PO Box 8339, Station F
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 4W6
Canada
(403) 463-9090
•

BlackSmith front-end building software.
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Connectivite Corporation

220 White Plains Road
Tarrytown, NY 10591
(914) 631-5365
•

Both front-e nd building software.

Digital Communications Associates, Inc.

1000 Alderman Drive
Alpharetta, GA 30202
(404) 442-4000
•

Hardware fo r coax and token ring mainframe connections, SNA gateways,
3270 terminal emulation, and front-ending API.

IBM Corporation

1133 Westchester Avenue
White Plains, NY 10604
(800) 426-3333
•

Various mainframe-based services for Mac, such as LANRES/VM file services and Workstation Data Save Facility/ VL backup.

IDEAssociates

29 Dunham Road
Billerica, MA 01821
(508) 663-6878
•

Front-ending software, Mac-to-AS/400 twinax connectivity hardware, and
5250 terminal emulation software.

Mariette Systems International

29 E l Cerrito Ave nue
San Mateo, CA 94402
(415) 344-1519
•

MacPROFF, a Mac front-end software for IBM's PROFS/OfficeVision.

Mitem Corp.

2105 H amilton Avenue, Suite 350
San Jose, CA 95125
( 408) 559-8801
•

MitemView front-end building tool.
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Novell Inc.

122 E. 1700 South
Provo, UT 84606
(801) 379-5900
•

SNA gateway software for Netware.

Simware

20 Colonnade Road
Ottawa, Ontario K2E 7M6
Canada
(613) 727-1779
•

SimMac terminal emulation and front-e nding software, as well as SIM 3278
protocol converter mainframe software for asynchronous communications.

Database Connectivity
ACIUS

10351 Bubb Road
Cupertino, CA 95014
( 408) 252-4444
•

4th Dimension line of database clie nt and server software, including DAL and
Sybase SQL connectivity.

Apple Programmers and Developers Association (APDA)

Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue, MS 33G
Cupertino, CA 95014
( 408) 562-3910
(800) 282-2732
(800) 637-0029 in Canada
•

Data Access Language (DAL) servers for various host platforms as well as
DAL developer's kits.

Blyth Software

1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 300
Foster City, CA 94404
(415) 571-0222
•

Omnis7 database software.
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Brio Technology, Inc.

444 Castro Street, Suite 810
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415) 961-4110
•

DAL-compatible data query and analysis software.

Claris

5201 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(408) 727-8227
•

Various DAL-compatible office-productivity applications.

ClearAccess Corporation

200 West Lowe Street
Fairfield, IA 52556
(515) 472-7077
(800) 522-4252
•

Front-ending software that enables Mac applications to query SQL databases.

Everywhere Development Corporation

2176 Torquay Mews
Mississaugua, Ontario, Canada LSN 2M6
(416) 819-1173
•

Butler DAL-compatible database server for Mac host.

GeoQuery Corporation

475 Alexis R. Shuman Blvd., Suite 85E
Naperville, IL 60563-8453
(708) 357-0537
•

GeoQuery geographical analysis application.

Maplnfo Corporation

200 Broadway Avenue
Troy, NY 12180
(518) 274-8673
(800) 327-8627
•

Maplnfo geographical analysis application.
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Microsoft Corporation

O ne Microsoft Way
R edmond, WA 98092
(206) 882-8080
•

FoxBase database software.

Oracle Corp.

500 Oracle Parkway
Redwood Shores, CA 94065
(415) 506-7000

•

Client and database server software for Macs and minicompute rs.

Pacer Software, Inc.

7911 H erschel Avenue, Suite 402
La Jolla, CA 92037
(619) 454-0565

•

DAL server for UNIX workstations.

Strategic Mapping, Inc.

4030 Moorpark Avenue, Suite 250
San Jose, CA 95117
( 408) 985-7 400

•

Atlas Pro geographical analysis application .

Tactics International

16 H ave nhill Street
Andover, MA 01811
(508) 475-4475
(800) 927-7666

•

Tactician geographical analysis application.

TechGnosis, Inc.

301 Yamato Road, Suite 2200
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(407) 997-6687

•

SequeLink SQL API for Mac access t9 SQL databases.
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Network Management Tools
The AG Group

22540 Camino Diablo, Suite 202
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
(510) 937-7900
•

Net Watchman ne twork-monitoring software, a nd LocaiPeek and EtherPeek
protocol-analyser software.

Apple Computer, Inc.

(see beginning of this appe ndix)
•

Inter• Poll network traffic-mo nitoring software.

Cabletron Systems, Inc.

35 Industrial Way
PO Box 6257
Rochester, NH 03867
(603) 332-9400
•

LANVIEW hardwa re-protocol analyzer.

Caravelle Networks Corporation

301 Moodie Drive, Suite 306
Nepean, Ontario K2H 9C4
Canada
(613) 596-2802
•

Mac-to-Mac NetWORKS network-monitoring software.

CSG Technologies

530 William Penn Place, Suite 329
Box 131
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1820
(412) 471-7170
(800) 366-4622
•

Network SuperV isor ne twork-invento ry software .

Dantz Development

1400 Shattuck Aven ue, Suite 1
Berkeley, CA 94709
(510) 849-0293
•

Retrospect Remote ne twork-backup software.
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Dayna Communications, Inc.

50 S. Main Street, Fifth Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84144-0402
(801) 531-0600
•

Various network-management applications, including Vital Signs networkmonitoring software, and NetScope traffic-monitoring software.

EDI Communications Corporation

20440 Town Center Lane, Suite 4E
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1343
•

MacToken protocol analyser for token,ring.

Ex Machina, Inc.
45 E. 89th Street, Suite 39-A
New York, NY 10128-1251
(212) 831-3142
•

Notify! pager-notification software.

Farallon Computing, Inc.

2000 Powell Street, Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(510) 596-9100
•

Various network-management tools, including TrafficWatchll network traffic-monitoring software and NetAtlas topological network-mapping software.

Golden Triangle

4849 Ronson Court, Suite 206
San Diego, CA 92111-1805
(619) 279-2100
•

SnapBack network-backup software.

Hewlett-Packard

5301 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(800) 752-0900
•

Hardware-protocol analyzers, including the HP 4980 Network Advisor line.
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MacVonk

313 l ona Avenue
Narbeth, PA 19072
(215) 660-0606
•

NetOctopus network inventory, software updating.

Neon Software, Inc.

1009 Oak Hill Road, Suite 203
Lafayette, CA 94549
(510) 283-9771
•

Netminder line of protocol-analyzer software and RouterCheck SNMPcapable network-monitoring software.

Network General Corp.

4200 Bohannon Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 688-2700
•

Sniffer line of hardware-protocol analyzers.

On Technology

155 Second Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 876-0900
•

Status• Mac network inventory, updating software.

Sonic Systems

333 W. El Camino, Suite 280
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408) 725-1400
•

Radar network-inventory software with updating and monitoring functions.

TechWorks

4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350
Austin, TX 78759
(512) 794-8533
(800) 688-7466
•

GraceLAN line of network inventory, software-updating applications.
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Trik, Inc.

400 W. Cummings Park, Suite 2350
Woburn, MA 01801
(617) 933-8810
(800) 766-0356
•

NetDistributer updating software.
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A
AARP (AppleTalk Address
Resolution Protocol), 275
A baton, a division of Eve rex Systems,
address of, 333
AccessPC, as DOS drive-mounting
utility, 12, 13, 14, 19
access privileges, 132, 138
Access Server
as DOS application server, 158
A~:JsOS multiuser server, 22
4th Dimension, 150, 224, 238-239,
240,242
address of, 349
Actinet Systems, Inc., address of 336
'
active stars, 98- 99
Address Book Plus, 69
Adobe Illustrator, 15- 16
Adobe PhotoShop, 16
Adobe Type Manager (ATM), 41
ADSP (AppleTalk Data Stream
Protocol), 278
ADSP tool, 189, 199
Advanced Program-to-Program
Communications (APPC), 226
AEP (AppleTalk Echo Protocol), 277
AFP. See Apple File Protocol
AFP file servers, as UNIX hosts, 160,
181-182
AFP volumes, mounted on networks
1~
,
agents, defined, 322
The AG Group
address of, 352
LocaiPeek & EtherPeek, 280
Net Watchman, 270
Aladdin Systems
address of, 332
SpaceMaker, 47
Stufflt Deluxe, 47

alias, using with shared volumes, 137
181
,
AlisaMail, as mail integration package,
205-207
AlisaShare, 160
Alisa Systems, 204
address of, 345-346
AlisaMail, 205-207
AlisaShare, 160
AlisaTalk, 200, 203
MaiiMate, 205
MaxNotes, 205
AlisaTalk, 200, 203
A ll-in-1 Mail, 204
A ll Points Addressable (APA) display
language, 220
ALSoft
DiskExpress II, 155
A lsys Software Corp., address of, 332
Altair, as wireless network, 95
alternative Macs, 170-171
American A irlines travel service, 53
America Online, Inc., 50-51, 147
address of, 334
Andrew KMW Systems, Corp.
address of, 347
TwinAxcess board, 228
Andyne Computing Limited
address of, 346
I GQL tools, 242-243
PA (All Points Addressable) display
language, 220
AI PI (application program interface), 6,
190,222, 223-224,318
APPC (Advanced Program-toProgram Communications), 226
Apple Computer, Inc.
address of, 329
A DSP (AppleTalk Data Stream
Protocol), 278
AEP (AppleTalk Echo Protocol),
277
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Apple File Protocol (AFP), 2,
24-25, 130, 160
AppleScript, 322
AppleTalk, 2, 21, 23,78-79, 175, 190
AppleTalk Address Resolution
Protocol (AAR P), 275
AppleTalk Internet Router, 120, 126
AppleTalk Phase 2, 1.06-108
AppleTalk Remote Access, 58-61,
135-136, 137
ASP (AppleTalk Session Protocol),
278
ATP (AppleTalk Transaction
Protocol), 277
A/UX, 165-168
coax cards for Macs, 212, 228
DAL (Data Access Language), 151,
227, 232, 236-237
Ethernet Cable System, 81- 82
HyperCard, 69, 198, 222,223, 224,
242
In ter• Poll, 268
ISDN NB Card, 303
LaserWriter, 2
LocalTalk, 23, 62, 80-81
MacAPPC (Macin tosh Adva nced
Program-to-Program
Communications), 226-227
Mac Ilci, 153-154
Mac Ilfx, 154
Macintosh PC Exchange, 12
MacODA translator, 308- 309
Mac Q uadra, 79, 82, 154
Mac SE/30, 153
MacTCP, 176, 178
MacX25 software, 306
Open Collaboration Environment
(OCE), 150, 249, 312-328
PowerBook, 57-58, 70-71
Print Sharing Bus, 2
QuickDraw, 30-31
SNA•ps Gateway, 218
Style Writer, 62
SuperDrive, 10-11
TokenTalk NB card, 216
T rueType fonts, 41
Apple File Exchange, 11

Apple File Protocol (AFP), 2, 130
access privileges and folder icons of,
140
adding Macs to PC networks with,
24-25
compliance modules, 24-25
in network services, 160
AppleLink, 51
Apple Print Sharing Bus, 2
Apple Programmers and Developers
Association (APDA), address of,
347,349
AppleScript, 322
AppleShare, 2
Admin utility, 140-142
Chooser extension, as system
extension service, 131, 132
File Server, 130, 138-143
future versions of, 156
Print Server, 143
security features of, 138-139
setting up of, 139- 143
AppleTalk
Address Resolution Protocol
(AARP), 275
Adminstration Daemon
(ATalkAD), 294
Data Stream Protocol (ADSP), 278
Internet, 289
Internet Router, 120, 126
as Macintosh networking
environment, 2, 21, 23, 78-79,
175, 190
Phase 2, 106-108, 126
Remote Access, 58-61 , 135-136, 137
Session Protocol (ASP) , 278
T ransaction Protocol (ATP), 277
Update Routing Protocol (AURP),
176,287-289
for VAX, 190, 193
AppleTalk-to-DECnet Transport
Gateway, 193
Apple update-based routing protocol,
286-289
application program interface (API), 6,
190, 222, 223-234, 318

Index

APT Communications, Inc., address of,
337
architecture
NAS (Network Application
Support) , 200-201, 245
open document (ODA), 308-309
store-and-forward, 135, 147, 204,
205,261,312
archives, self-extracting, 47
ARCnet, as data link mechanism, 85
ARCTalk, 85
Argosy Software, Inc.
address of, 329
RunPC, 21-22
RunPC/Remote, 14
Software Bridge, 17,66
Asante Technologies, Inc.
address of, 337, 339
coax cards for Macs, 212
Ethernetcards,81,83, 154
AS/400 minicomputers, 224, 228
ASP (AppleTalk Session Protocol), 278
asset management, 258
software, 259-260
assigning network numbers, 125- 126
asynchronous communication, defined,
189
asynchronous connections, 214-215
ATalkAD (AppleTalk Adminstration
Daemon), 294
Atlas Pro, 244
ATP (AppleTalk T ransaction
Protocol), 277
AUI (attachment unit interface) port,
82
AURP (AppleTalk Update Routing
Protocol), 176, 287-289
AURP routers, 294
AURP routing, 291
authentication and encryption, 323- 324
authentication and privacy services, of
OCE, 316
AutoDoubler, 47
AIUX, as Apple's UNIX operating
system , 165-168
Avatar Corp.
address of, 347
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coax cards for Macs, 212-214
FrontCard, 224
LanWay card, 216
MacMainFrame, 211-212, 21~. 219
MacMainFrame Graphics, 220
MacMainFrame Programmers
Toolkit, 224
MAXDATA technology, 219
Netway 2000 gateway, 216

B
backbonetopology,101- 102,115-116
backing up over a network, 255-257
Backup Server, IBMs as client-server
solution, 227-228
Balloon Help, in use on laptops, 70
Banyan Systems, Inc.
address of, 340
StreetTalk, 315
VINES, 25, 159
Barron 's, 51
Basic Mail for Macintosh, 204
baud, defined, 35
BeagleWorks, 68
BICC Communications
address of, 342
InfraLAN, 92- 93
Binary format, for transferring files, 45
bits per second (bps), compared to
baud,35
Blacksmith, 224, 225
Blue Parrot, as print queue utility, 147
Blyth Software
address of, 349-350
Omnis, 150, 224, 242
BNC connector, 89
Both, as front-end application, 224
bottlenecks, prevention of, 112
bps. See bits per second
B idgePort, as printer-network bridge,
29,30
bridges, 106, 109, 110. See also
I gateways; routers
B;rio Technology, Inc.
address of, 350
Data Edit, 244
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Da ta Pivot, 244
Da ta Prism, 151,244
broadcast mechanisms, 82
bulle tin boards, 47. See also e-mail;
forums
bus topology, 96
Butle r, as database server, 151,239

c
cables
coaxial, 88--89
fiber-optic, 89-9 1
for modems, 38
twisted-pair, 86-88
Cabletron Systems, address of, 337,352
CAP (Columbia ApplcTalk Package).
176
Caravelle Networks Corporation
address of, 352
Mac-to-Mac NetWORKS, 269
Carbon Copy Mac, 66, 174, 258
carrier media, 295-304
Casa Blanca Works, Blue Parro t, 147
Cayman Systems, Inc.
address of, 337,343,344
Ga torBox, 176, 183,293
GatorMail, 183
Ga torPrint, 183
Ga torStar, 183
XGa tor, 175
cc:Mail, lnc., a divisio n o f Lotus, 148.
149
address of, 340
CCITT (Consultative Committee on
Internationa l Telegra ph and
Telephone), 37
CCITT X.25, as industry standa rd data
lin k protocol, 286
CCL (communications control
language), 43
CDA (Compo und Document
Architecture), 309
Cellular D ata lin k. as cellular
phone/mode m, 65
cellular mode ms, 64-65
cellular phone/modem, 65

CEL Software
add ress of, 347-348
Blacksmith, 224, 225
centra lized services, 134-135
CE Software, Inc.
address of, 340
QuickMail, 148- 149, 178, 315
channe ls, in ISDN , 30 1- 302
channe l service unit (CSU), 298
Chooser desk accessory, 5, 59, 130, 131
CIM (Compuserve Information
Manager), 49
Cisco Systems Inc., add ress of, 343
Claris
address of, 350
ClarisWorks, 68
File Maker, 150
Resolve, 68
ClarisWorks, 68
ClearAccess Corporation
address of, 350
Clea r Access, 243
client-se rver, in centralized services, 135
client-serve r computing in mainfra me
e nvironment, 225-228
CLient/Se rver for Macintosh, 241
Client X Window, for the Mac, 174-175
cluste ring network numbers. 292
coax cards, 212-214, 228
coaxial cabli ng, 88-89
coaxial te rminal adapter cards,
212-214,228
Codenall Technology Corporation,
address of, 342
collaboration , 31 1-328
collabora ti ve computing, de fin ed, 312
collisions. in packet broadcasting, 82-83
Columbia AppleTalk Package (CAP),
176
Commando, as command builder in
A/UX. 166
command shells, in UN IX, 166
CommGa te/MS & CommGate/QM, as
gateways to Microsoft Mail and
QuickMail, 150
communicating wi th A/UX, 168
communications, sate llite, 298- 300
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communications control la nguage
(CCL), 43
Communications Toolbox, 189-191, 319
Compact Pro, 47
Compatible Systems Corporation,
address of, 337
Compound Document Architecture
(CDA), 309
compression utilities, 46-47,59,
332-333
CompuServe Information Manager
(CIM) ,49
CompuServe Information Service
(CIS), 48-49
address of, 334
inte rfaces for, 49
Computer Currents, 47
Computer Friends, address of, 333
Concentrix Technology, Inc.
address of, 335
Connections, 69
Connections Wizard Link, 74
configuring PC servers to accept
Macintoshes, 24-26
connecting tu nnels, 294-295
Connections, as personal organizer
program, 69
Connections Wizard Link, 74
Conncctivite Corporation
address of. 348
Both, 224
connectivity. See also internets;
ne tworks
database,231-251
ease o f use, 4-5
forms of, 2, 3
non-network forms of, ll - 14
software, 66
uses of, 3
control packets, 278
control unit terminal (CUT) mode, for
3278/9 terminals, 218
core of OCE, 313-316
Corning Incorporated , address of, 341
Creator codes, for extension mounting,
l3
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CSG Technologies
address of, 352
4D Developers kit, 262
Network SuperVisor & Network
SuperVisor TE, 262
CSU (channel service unit), 298
CUT (control unit tc:rminal) mode, for
3278/9 terminals, 218
cutting edge network products, 341-342
Cypress Research PhonePro, 327

D
daisy chain, 96
DAL (Data Access Language), 151,
227,232,236-237
DAL server, 236
Dantz Development
address of, 352
Re trospect Remote, 255, 257
DARPA (Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency), 175,
178
data access, in VITAL system, 247-248
Data Access Language (DAL), 151,
227,232,236-237
Data Access Language Server from
Tandem, 241
D ata Access Manager, 233
database connectivity, 231-251
products. 349-351
da tabase hooks, 232-234
da tabases, 150- 151
working with OCE-aware, 326-327
atabasc servers, 151
acccssment of, 234
Mac-accessible, 237-241
data capture, in VITAL system,
246-247
Data Cell, as general-purpose tell ular
box, 65
ataClub, as distributed fi le server,
135, 144-146
ataClub E lite, as 50-user version of
DataClub, 146
data compression, in modem
transmission, 36, 37-38

f
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Data Edit, 244
data e ncryption standard (DES), 325
data fork, 45
Datagram Delivery Protocol (DDP).
275, 278
data link layer, in protocol stack, 275
data link mechanisms, 79-80
data packets, 278-279
Data-PCS (Data-Personal
Communication Services), 95
Data Pivot, 244
Data Prism, 151, 244
data service unit (DSU), 297,298
data synchronization, 248-249
DataViz Inc.
address of, 330
MacLinkPius/PC, 14, 17, 18, 62,220
OAT (digital audio tape), as server
backup medium, 156, 255
Da Vinci Systems, MacAccess, 149-150
Dayna Communication, Inc.
address of, 330, 337, 353
EtherPrint, 81
NetMounter, 25, 158
NetScope Console, 268
NetScope Probe, 268
Network Vital Signs, 270, 271
DaynaFile, LL
Daystar Digital
address of, 330
LT200 Connection, 23
as major supplier of Loca!Talk
cards, 23
DBC/1012 Data Base Computer, 241
DDIF (Digital Document Interchange
Format), 202
DDP (Datagram Delivery Protocol),
275,278
DDS (Distributed Directory Services),
204
DECnet
File Access Listener, 193, 202
as gateway for VAX, 110
for Macintosh, 193
Network description, 192-193
as network protocol suite, 188

as products that implement Digital
Network Architecture (DNA),
190
routing non-AppleTalk protocols
through, 123
DECwindows, as X Window System on
VAX, 199-200
DECwindows Toolkit, 200
Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA), 175
defragme ntation, of hard disk, 155
Delphi, 53
add ress of, 334
DES (data encryption standard), 325
design templates, in VITAL system, 250
desktop integration, in VITAL system,
248-249
DeskWriter, 62
device monitoring software, 254
device pooling, described, 146
device status, monitoring of, 269-270
OFT (distributed function terminal)
mode, for 3278/9 terminals, 218
diffuse transmission, 92
digital audio tape (OAT), as server
backup medium, 156, 255
Digital Communications Associates,
Inc.
address of, 339, 348
coax cards for Macs, 212-214
IRMALAN/EP Gateway, 216
IRMA WorkStation, 220-221
MaciRMA Developers Toolkit, 224
MaciRMAtrac card, 216
Maclrmatrac Fiber, 91
as major source for Mac-tomainframe link, 211-212
Digital Data Communication Message
protocol, 192
Digital Document Interchange Format
(DDIF) , 202
Digital Equipment Corporation
address of, 346
All-in-1 Mail, 204
DECnet File Access Listener, 193
DECnet for Macintosh, 193
DECwindows Toolkit, 200
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Digital Data Communication
Message protocol, 192
Distributed Directory Services
(DDS), 204
MAILbus products, 204
Micro VAX, 188
Network Application Support
(NAS) network architecture,
200-201 , 245
PathVVo rks, 160, 179,200-203 , 204
as user of X.400 e-mail system, 307
VAX, 187-207
VAXcluster, 188
VAX Rdb/VMS database, 240
digital lines, as carrier for VV AN links,
297
Digital Network Architecture (DNA),
190
digital signatures, 324-325, 326
digital signature services, of OCE, 316,
326
Digital Table Interchange Format
(DTIF), 202
directed transmission, 92
directories in the Finder, 316-318
directories (on PCs), 10
Directory Browser, in OCE, 314-315
directory services
integrated, 207
of OCE, 313-315
directory synchronization, defined,
205- 206
disk duplexing, 158
DiskExpress ll, 155
disk mirroring, 158
DiskTwin, 158
Dispatcher/SMTP, 178
displays. See also monitors
external color for laptops, 71
gray scale and color on DOS
laptops, 73
display server, 171
Distributed D irectory Services (DDS),
204
distributed function terminal (DFT)
mode, for 3278/9 terminals, 218
distributed processing servers, 152
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distributed services, 134-135
Distribution Lists, 317
DNA (Digital Network Architecture),
190
DOS, 10
disk-mounting utilities, 12-13, 66
emulation of on Mac, 18-19
on laptops, 74-75
o n Mac via network, 21-22
operation of on Mac, 18-22
DOS Mounter, 12
Dove Computer Corp. , address of, 333,
337
Dow Jones News/Retrieval service, 51
drop box, defined, 139
DSU (data service unit), 297, 298
DTIF (Digital Table Interchange
Format), 202
dueling protocols: OSI versus TCP/IP,
304-305
duplexing, disk, 158
DuPont Electro-Optic Products Group
address of, 342
Ethernet,29, 79,81-82
LA N ONE fiber-optic product line,
91
dynamic node addressing, 112
Dynodex 3.0, 69, 326-327

E
EDI Communications
address of, 353
MacToken, 280-281
electromagnetic fields, in cabling, 90
electronic bulletin boards. See bulletin
boards
Electronic Business Card, 317-318
electronic mail. See e-mail
EMAC, a division of Everex Systems
j
Inc., address of, 338
e-mail, 66, 327-328. See also bulletin
boards; forums
on LANs, 147
MCI, 51
software packages, 148- 150
X.400, 307- 308
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employing security, 323-325
emulation, terminal , 43-44, 194-199
encapsulated postscript (EPS), 15-16
encapsulation, 123-124,287,288
encryptio n, 323-324
Engage Communication, Inc., address
of,338,343
e nte rprise computing, 232, 244-246
enveloping, defined, 39
EPS (encapsulated postscript), 15- 16
erasable optical media, as server
backup medium , 156
. .
E ricsson GE Mobile Commumcat10ns,
Mobidem Portable Wireless
Modem, 73
erro r correction, in modem
transmission , 36, 37-38
E thernet
on Macs, 79, 126, 154
as most popular data link
mechanism, 81-82
as used with higher-end printers, 29
Ethernet boards, hubs, and route rs,
guide to products, 337-339
Ethe rne t Cable System, 81-82
Ethe rPeek, 280
Ethe rPrint, 81
Ethe rTalk, 81, 126
Everywhere Development Corpora tion
address of, 350
Butler, 151 ,239
Excel for Windows, 74
Executi ve Workstation, 223
eXene, as window manager, 173
Ex Machina, Inc.
add ress of, 353
Notify !. 73, 262, 270, 273
eXodus, as alternative X Window
System server, 173-174
exploring UN IX, 165-1 71
exploring the X Window System.
171-175
Extended Systems
address of, 330
BridgePort, 29, 30
extension mapping, 12-13
exterior routers, 294
external floppy drives, 61-62

F
Farallon Computing, Inc.
address of, 330, 335, 338, 353
Liaison, 120
as major supplier of LocaiTalk
cards,23
NetAtlas, 262
PhoneNET Talk, 23-24
Timbuktu, 22, 66, 70, 174, 258
TrafficWatchii, 268, 269
FastPath, 176, 192
Fault Finde r software, 283
fax modems, 39-41, 64
OCR (Optical Character
Recognition) in use with, 39
FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data
Interface) , 86
FDHD. See SuperDrive
fiber-optic cabling, 89-91
fibe r-optic products, 91
Fifth Generation Systems
Supe rLaserSpool, 27, 146-147
5250 terminal emulation, for IBMs
AS/400, 224, 228
file format, for file tra nsfers, 45
File Maker, 150
File and Print Services, 130- 133
files, sharing of with PCs, 10
File Sha ring, as system exte nsion
service, 131, 132- 133
fi le-sha ring setup, 135-137
fi le transfer, 45, 195
File Transfer Protocol (FTP), 178
fi le transfer protocols, 45, 195
file transfer software, 14, 195
file translation, between Mac and PC,
15-18
filters. See translation software
Finder, 11
directories in, 316-318
fl at silver cable, 87,88
fl oppy dri ves, external, 61-62 . .
fl ow control pin, as connector pm m
Mac, 38
fo lders (on the Macintosh) , 10
fonts, difficu lties in translation from
Mac to PC, 15
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form, as window for e-mail messages,
147
FORMAC,221
forums. See also bulletin boards; e-mail
custom, 53
on on-line services, 54
4D Developers kit, 262
Fourth Dimension, 150, 224, 238-239,
240,242
fragmentation, of hard disk, 155
frame capture tools. See packet
analyzers
Frame Relay, 298
Freedom of Press, as PostScript
emulator, 30
FreeSoft Company
address of, 332
White Knight, 42
friendly-net, 80-81
FrontCard, as HyperCard toolkit, 224
front-end development, 223-225
front-ending host softwa re, 221-225
front-end solutions, o ff-the-shelf,
222- 223
FTP (File Transfer Protocol), 178

G
gateways, 106. See also bridges; routers
and conferencing, 205
DECnet, 110, 123, 188, 190, 192-193
described, 11 0- lll
Mac-to-UN IX, 176-177, 182-183
multi-access network, 216-218
translation of packets in, 111
GatorBox, 176, 183, 293
GatorMail, 183
GatorPrint, 183
GatorStar, 183
GDT Softworks, Inc.
address of, 330
JetLink Express, 27, 31
General Electric Info rmations Se rvices
(GEnie), 53
address of, 334
geographic maps, 244
GeoQuery, 244
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GeoQuery Corporation
address of, 350
GeoQue ry, 244
geosynchrono us orbit, in satellite
communication, 298
global comm unication, 285-309
Global Messaging Server, 319
G lobal Village Communication
add ress of, 333, 335
PowerPort/v.32, 64
Golden Triangle
address of, 353
DiskTwin, 158
SnapBack,255,256-257
Governme nt Systems, Inc. , phone
number o f, 178
(]J QL tools, 242- 243
G raceLAN Asset Manager, 262
G raceLAN Ne twork Manager, 260,
261-262,266
G raceLAN U pdate Manager, 264-265,
266
graphics files, difficulties in translation,
15-16
graphic user interface (GUI), 164
Grappler, as Mac-to-PC-printer
connector, 27
Grapple r Share, 278
GreatWorks, 68
Grolier's Electronic Encyclopedia , 53
group, defined, 141
GUI (graphic user interface), 164

H
~alf-routers, 122
I ands haking, 38-39
ard dri ves, high capacity, 155
ayesConnect, as serial server, 146
· ayes, De nnis, 36
ayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.
address of, 332, 333, 343
HayesConnect, 146
Smartcom II, 43, 44
~eader, description of in packets, 278
Heinen, R oger, 156
~e lping users over a network, 255-258
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Hewlett-Packard
address of, 335, 353
DeskWriter, 62
Fault Finder software, 283
LaserJet laser printer, 26, 29
LaserJet PCL (printer command
language), 31
95LX, 73
HFS (hierarchical fi le system), as
Macintosh file storage method,
24,257
HLLAPI (High Level Language
Application Program Interface),
223
hop count, 275, 292
hops
defined, 114
limits on, 115
hosts. See also servers
Tandem, 240-241
hubs
intelligent, 101
smart, 272
star, 88, 98, 100, 101
HyperCard, 69, 198, 222, 223,224, 242
HyperTalk
as front-end development language,
222,223,224
as high-level programming language,
198

I
IBM Corporation
address of, 348
APA (All Points Addressable)
display language, 220
AS/400 minicomputers, 224, 228
Backup Server, 227-228
HLLAPI (High Level Language
Application Program Interface),
223
Interactive Chart Utility, 221
LAN Resource Extension and
Services/VM (LANRESNM), 227
LAN Server, 26
mainframes, 209-228
MAU (multistation access unit), 85

PROFS/Office Vision, 222-223
S/36 & S/38 minicomputers, 228
SAA (System Application
Architecture), 211 , 245
SNA (Systems Network
Architecture), 210-211
token rings, 83-85, 211 , 215-216
VM operating systems, 227
Workstation Data Save Facility/VL,
227
IBM Mainframe, as database server,
240
I CONtact special interest group, 53
ID EAssocia tes
address of, 348
IDEAcomm Mac, 228
ID numbers, for nodes, 107
IEEE (Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers) standard,
81
IND$FILE, as file transfer utility, 218,
219
Indigo, 152-153
Industrial, Scientific and Medical
(ISM) frequency range, 94
Information Presentation Technologies
address of, 344
NETFinde r, 182
Sun Partner, 182
UShare, 182
Information Switch, in AlisaMail, 205
InfraLAN, 92- 93
infrared networks, 92- 93
infrastructure, of VITAL system , 250
inkjet printers, 62
Inside Apple Talk , 274
Insight D evelopment Corp., MacPrint,
27, 30-31
Insignia Solutions
AccessPC, 12, 13, 14,19
address of, 331
SoftNode, 25
SoftPC, 18-19
installation of software, 258
over a network, 263-265
installer programs, 265
Institute of E lectrical and Electronic
Engineers (IEEE) standard, 81
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Integrated Computer Solutions Motif
for A/UX, 167
integrated directory services, 207
integrated PC-based network operating
systems, 157-159
integrated services digital network
(ISDN), 286
integration services, defined, 248
Intel 80386 processor, in laptops, 73
intelligent hubs, 101
Inter• Poll , 268
Interactive Chart Utility, 221
Intercon Systems Corp.
address of, 344
Dispatcher/SMTP, 178
NFS/Share, 180-181
Planet X, 175
TCP/Connect II, 177, 178
Internet Engineering Task Force, 272,
286-287
internets, 105- 126. See also networks
AppleTalk Internet, 289
defined, 78
local, 286
planning of, 106,111-118
TCP/IP, 110, 123, 164, 168, 175, 178,
190,304-305
topology of, 114-117
using building blocks of, 108-111
inventory, over a network, 259-260
lP clouds, described, 123
IPTalk, 176
IRMA, terminal emulation, 220-221
IRMALAN/EP Gateway, 216
ISDN costs, 302-303
ISDN (integrated services digital
network) , 286, 300-304
connecting Macs to, 303
ISDN NB Card, 303
ISDN1 standard, 301,304
IS (information system) software
systems, 245
ISM (Industrial, Scientific and
Medical) freq uency range, 94

J
j abb erin~defin ed,268
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JetLink Express, as Mac-to-PC-printer
connector, 27, 31

K
K-AShare, 182
Kermit file transfer protocol, 45
keyboard mapping, 195, 218
Ki netics Internet Protocol (KIP), 176,
293-294
K-Spool, 182

L
LAN-based e-mail systems, 147
LAN (Local Area Network), defined,
78
LAN Manager, as PC network, 26
LAN ONE fiber-optic product line, 91
LANRESNM (LAN Resource
Extension and Services/VM), as
client-server solution, 227
Lan-Rover, in use with AppleTalk
Remote Access, 61
LAN Server, as PC network, 26
LanWay card, 216
laptops, 57-58
carrying cases, 70
DOS, 72-74
software for, 65-69
LaserJet laser printer, as common PC
printer, 26, 29
LaserJet PCL (printer command
language), 31
aserWriter, 2
aserWriter Chooser, as system
extension service, 130
AT (Local Area Transport) tool, 189
au, Raymond, 46
iaison, as software router, 120
ines
digital and phone for WAN links,
297
Tl. 298
T3, 298
ocal Area Network (LAN), defined,
78
ocal A rea Transport (LAT) tool, 189
1
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local inte rn e ts, 286
LocaiPeek. 280
LocaiTalk
as Macintosh netwo rk transmitting
and receivi ng hardware, 23, 62,
80-81
fo r PC printers, 28-29
looking a head to OCE applications.
325-328
LRP Print Serve r, 180
LU 6.2/PU 2.1 protocol, 226

M
MacAccess, 149-150
Mac-accessible database servers,
237-241
MacA PPC (Macintosh Advanced
Prog ram-to-Program
Communications), 226-227
MacBinary, as file fo rmat fo r fil e
transfers, 45,218
MachTen, 165, 168-170
Mac Tlci, 153-154
Mac IIfx, 154
Macintosh Advanced Program-toProgram Communications
(MacAPPC), 226-227
Macintosh PC Exchange, 12
MaciRMA Developers Toolkit, 224
MaclRMAtrac card, 216
MaciRMAtrac Fiber, 91
MacLAN Connect
as fi le server e nable r, 24
as gateway between networks, 26
MacLinkPius/PC, as fi le translation
soft wa re, 14, 17.18,62
MacMainFrame 3270 termina l
emulation, 211-212,2 14, 219
MacMainFrame Graph ics. 220
MacMainFram c P rogrammers Toolkit,
224
Mac Mode m Po rt, 34-35
MacODA transla tor, 308-309
MacOS I transpo rt, 307
MacPrint, as Mac-to-PC-Printer
connector, 27,30-31
MacPROFF, 222-223

Mac Quadra, 79, 82, 154
Macs, connecting to ISDN, 303
Mac servers, 238-239
Macs on T CP/IP, 176-177
MacTCP, 176, 178
Mac320, Mac330 & Mac340 terminal
emulators, 197
MacToken, 280-281
Mac-to-Mac Ne tWORKS, 269
Mac-to-Mainframe products, 347-349
Mac-to-PC prod ucts, 329-331
Mac-to-UNIX ga teway, 182-183
Mac-to-UNIX products, 344-345
Mac-to-VAX/VMS products, 345-347
Mac User, 48, 329
MacYo nk , address of, 354
MacWE EK, 48,329
Mac World, 51 , 329
MacWorld Onl ine, 51
MacX25 software, 306
MacX
in A/UX, 167
as an X Window Server, 172-173
Magnum Softwa re, address of, 332
Mailbox, 315,320
MAILbus products, 204
M ailer, 320-322
MailMate, 205
mail and messaging, using, 319-322
mail/messaging services, of OCE , 315
mail packages, for Mac and VAX
systems, 204-207
mainframe connectio ns, 209-229
mainframes, client-server computing in
e nvironme nt, 225-228
Mai nstay, address of, 340
Make C ha nges setti ng, in AppleS ha re,
139
managem ent information base (MJB),
272
Maplnfo Co rporation
address of, 350
Maplnfo, 244
mapping, topological, 262
maps, geographic, 244
Mariette Systems International
address of, 348
MacPROFF, 222-223
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Mass Micro, MASS 24/96, 63
MAUG (Micronetworked Apple
Users' Group) , 48
MAU (multistation access unit), for
token rings, 85, 92-93
MAXDATA technology, 219
MaxNotes, 205
MCI, 51
CommGate/MS & CommGate/QM ,
150
MCI Mail, address of, 334
media
carrier, 295-304
as signal carriers, 86-95
Media Works
Executive Workstation, 223
Meeting Maker, 151
Message Handling Service (MHS) ,
149-150, 319
message transfer agent (MTA) , 307
messaging, 322
defin ed, 315
metadata, in VITAL system, 249
MIB (management information base),
272
Microcom
address of, 333, 336
Carbon Copy Mac, 66, 174, 258
Cellular Data Link, 65
MNP (Microcom Networking
Protocols), 37,3
Micronetworked Apple Users' Gro up
(MAUG), 48
Microphone II, 43, 44
Microphone SmartCom, 14
Microsoft
address of, 340, 351
LAN Manager, 26
Mail, 148-149
Rich Text Format (RTF), 15
Windows, 10
Word, 74
Works, 68
Micro Times, 47
Micro VAX, 188
midrange computers, 228
MILNET, 178
minicomputers, described, 188
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Miramar Software
address of, 331
MacLAN Connect, 24, 26
mirroring, disk, 158
Mitem Corp.
address of, 348-349
Mitem View, 224,225
Mitem Vision, 223
WHOOP, 225
MIT X Consortium, 171
MNP (Microcom Networking
Protocols), 37, 38, 64
Mobidem Portable Wireless Modem, 73
modem port on Macintosh, 34-35
connectors for, 35
modems. See also telecommunications
cables for, 38
cell ular, 64-65
creating an inexpensive adaptor
cable, 38
data compression in , 36, 37- 38
defined, 34, 35
e rror correction in , 36, 37-38
fax, 39--41 , 64
network, 41
protocols, 36-38
recommended speeds, 35-36
for the road, 38
use of in hotels, 69
modems and fax modems, 333-334
modulati on protocols, 37
monitoring
device status, 269-270
networks, 266-273
with SNMP, 271-273
traffic, 267-268
monitors. See also displays
switching off to save energy, 256
Motif, 167, 171
r{1otorola, Inc.
I address of, 342
Altair, 95
NewsStream, 73
tytTA (message transfer agent), 307
multi-access network gateways, 216-218
multiplatform networks, 22-23
1
ultistation access unit (MAU), for
token rings, 85, 92-93
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multitaski ng
lack of true in Mac operating
system, 156
preemptive, 156
Muse, 244

N
Name Binding Protocol (NBP), 275
NAS (Network Application Support)
network architecture, 200--201,
245
National Semicond uctor, address of,
338
Navigator, as front-end to
CompuServe, 49-50
NBP (Name Binding P rotocol), 275
NCSATelnet, as telne t provider, 178
Neon Software
address of, 354
NetMinder LocalTalk & NetMinder
E therne t products, 280, 281
Route rCheck, 2.0, 272-273
NetAtlas, 262
NetD istributor, 264-265
NETF inder, 182
NetMinder Ethernet, 280, 281
NetMinder LocalTalk, 280
NetModem series, for network
modems, 41, 122
NetMounter, 158
as way to ne twork Macintosh with
PCs, 25
NetRenderMan, 152- 153
NetScope Console, 268
NetScope Probe, 268
NetSerial, as network serial device
connector, 29, 146
Net Ware
fo r Macs, 157-158
as Novell network, 22, 25, 157-158
NetWare/SQL, 239
NetWare 386 Services for SAA,
216-217
Net Watchma n, 270
Netway 2000 gateway, 216

Network Application Support (NAS)
network architecture, 200--201,
245
Network General
address of, 354
Sniffer, 282-283
Network Identity, as section of Sharing
Setup control panel, 135
ne tworking, VAX a nd Mac, 190--193
ne twork management software, 254
network management tools, 352-355
network manageme nt a nd
troubleshooting tools, 253-283
network modems, 41
ne twork number conflicts, resolution
of, 291-292
network numbers
assignment of, 125-126
clustering of, 292
ne twork plumbing, 77- 103
ne twork products, 336-339
Network R esources Corp., address of,
338
networks. See also connectivity;
interne ts
arranging nodes in, 113
backing up over, 255-257
digital, 286, 300--304
dividing, 113-114
DOS on Mac via, 21-22
global, 285- 309
he lping users over, 255-258
infrared, 92-93
monitoring, 266-273
radio freq uency (R F), 93-95
taki ng inve ntory over, 259-260
traffic of, 112, 267- 268
upgrading, 114, 126
wireless, 91-95
networ k services, 22, 129- 160
products, 340--341
Network SuperVisor & Network
SuperVisor TE, 262
Network Vital Signs, 270, 271
ne twork volumes, shared , 142
new network services, 151- 153
NEWS RIS C-based workstation, 182
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NewsStream, as infrared port, 73
NFS file servers, as AFP servers,
179-183
NFS (Network Filing System), and
~acs, 170,180-181
NFS/Share, 180-181
Nisus Compact, 68
node addressing, dynamic, 112
node numbers, in networks, 72
nodes
arrangement of, 113
available on AppleTalk, 107
defined,78
NonStop SQL databases, 241
Norton Utilities for the ~acintosh, 155
Notebook , as ~ac-compatible laptop,
57,58,62,66
Notify! , 73, 262, 270, 273
Novell Inc.
Access Server, 22
address of, 341, 349
D ataClub, 135, 144-146
DataCiub Elite, 146
G lobal ~essaging Server, 319
~essage Handling Service (~HS),
149-150, 319
NetWare, 22, 25, 157- 158
NetWare/SQL, 239
Net Ware 386 Services for SAA,
216-217
3270 LAN Workstation, 221
Now Software
address of, 341
Now Up-To-Date, 151, 152
NSFNet, 178
NuB us, 85

0
Occam Co.
~use,244

OCE. See Open Collaboration
E nvironment (OCE)
OCE directories, defined, 314
OCE ~a iler, 315
OCR (Optical Character Recognition),
in use with fax modems, 39
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OOA (open document architecture),
308-309
ODI (O pen D ata Interchange) driver,
as standard for PC network board
office productivity applications, 242
off-the-shelf front-end solutions,
222-223
Omnis, 150,224,242
o n-line services, 47-54, 334-335
On Technology
address of, 354
~eeting ~aker, 151
Status•~ac,260-261,264,266

Open Collaboration Environment
(OCE), 150, 249, 312- 328
and AppleTalk, 318-319
applications of, 325-328
authentication and privacy services
of, 316
digital signat ure services of, 316, 326
Directory Browser, 314-315
directory services of, 313-315
mail/messaging services of, 315
using directories of, 316-319
in workgroups and workflow, 328
open document architecture (ODA),
308-309
Open Look, 171, 182
Open Software Foundation
~otif, 171
Open Systems Interconnection (OSI),
274-275,276,277,286,304
operating systems, 6
integrated PC-based network,
157- 159
Oracle Corp.
address of, 351
O RACLE Server, 239
Orange ~icro
address of, 331
G rappler, 27, 278
Orange386 board, 19-21
OS/2, 10
OSI (Open Systems Intercon nection),
274-275,276,277,286,304
O utbound Systems, Inc.
address of, 336
Notebook, 57, 58, 62, 66
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Pocket Port, 63
outgrowi ng a Mac Server, 156-160
out-of-band signaling, 30 1-302
overhead traffic. 112

p
Pace r Forum, as LAN-based bulletin
board. 151
PacerFT file transfer protocol, 197
Pacer Software, Inc.
address of, 346, 351
PacerConnect, 197
PacerFT fi le transfer protocol, 197
PacerLink, 197-199
PacerPrint, 203
PacerShare, 160, 200, 203
PacerTerm , 178, 197-199
packe t analyzers (packet pokers), 254,
279- 283
packe t assembler/disassembler (PAD),
306
packe ts
control, 278
data, 278-279
defined, 82, 278
poking with hardware, 281 - 283
poking with softwa re, 279- 281
packet slicing, described , 280
packet switching, X.25, 305-306
PAD (packet assembler/disassembler),
306
Paged Me mory Manage me nt Unit
(PMMU) chi p, 165-166, 169
palmtops. 73
PAP {Printer Access Protocol), 278
Paragon. Nisus Compact, 68
passive stars. 97
passwords. in AppleShare , 138
Pathway Client NFS, 180
PathVVorks, 160, 179
as complete VAX networking
environment, 200-203
mail features of, 204
PC-based network operating syste ms,
integrated, 157-159
PC Magazine, 49
PC se rvers. 239

PC Week, 49
People Finder utility, in AlisaMail, 206
personal information managers
(PIMs), 326-327
phone lines, as least secure carrier for
VV AN links. 297
PhonePro, 327
PhotoLink, 92
Photonics Corp.
address of, 342
PhotoLink, 92
physical layer, in protocol stack, 275
PIMs (personal information
managers), 326-327
Pixar, NetRenderMan , 152- 153
Planet X, 175
PMMU (Paged Memory Management
U nit) chip, 165-166, 169
Pocket Port, 63
poking packets with ha rdware, 281-283
poking packets with software, 279-281
portable computing products, 335-336
Portfolio Systems, D ynodex, 3.0, 69,
326-327
Post Office, in cc:Mail, 149
Postscript, 29-30
PowerBook, 57- 58,70-71
peripherals for, 61--62
PowerPC. 168
PowerPort/v.32, 64
preemptive multitasking, 156
Printer Access Protocol (PAP), 278
printer languages, 29-31
printers, inkjet, 62
printing, utilizing PC printers for
Macintosh, 26,27
PrintMonitor. 130, 131-132, 135
Print Server, in AppleShare, 143
print services, 146-147
print sharing devices, 28
print spooler, 143, 155, 202
privileges, access, 132, 138
Prodigy, 52
Prodigy Se rvices Compa ny, address of,
335
productivity applications, office, 242
productivity software, 68--69
profile, defined, 260
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PROFS/Office Vision, 222-223
Program Linking, 136
Prometheus Products, Inc., address of,
334
proprie tary ne twork protocols, 157
protocol analyzers, 274-283
protocol converters, 214-215, 228
protocoloverhead, defined,83
protocols
AARP (AppleTalk Address
Resolution Protocol), 275
ADSP (AppleTalk Data Stream
Protocol), 278
AEP (AppleTalk Echo Protocol),
277
ASP (AppleTalk Session Protocol) ,
278
ATalkAD (AppleTalk
Adminstration Daemon), 294
ATP (AppleTalk Transaction
Protocol) , 277
AURP (Apple Upda te-based
Routing Protocol), 286-289
CCITT X.25, 286
DDP (Datagram Delive ry Protocol),
275, 278
defi ned, 36, 78
file transfer, 45, 195
Frame Relay, 298
internet-enabling, 107
KIP (Kinetics Internet Protocol) ,
176,293-294
LU 6.2/PU, 2.1, 226
modem, 36-38
modulation, 37
NBP (Name Binding Protocol), 275
OSI versus TCP/IP, 304-305
PAP (Printer Access Protocol), 278
proprietary network, 157
routing non-AppleTalk, 123
RTMP (Ro uting Table Mainte nance
Protocol), 275
third, 184-185
update-based routing, 291
X.25, 298
Z IP (Zone Informatio n Protocol) ,
275
protocolstack,275
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punch-down blocks, 96, 98

Q
Quadra. See Mac Quadra
q uery, defi ned, 231
query applications, specialized, 242-244
q uery languages, as accessor of
database servers, 232, 234-236
QuickDraw, as Mac drawing language,
30-31
QuickMail, 148-149, 178,315
Quorum Software, 175
address of, 344
Quorum Equal, 170
Q uorum L atitude, 170

R
R acal Datacom , add ress of, 338
Radar,262,263,265
radio frequency (RF) communication,
93-95
R AM, cost a nd power consumption on
laptops, 68
rasterization, 41
RC4 encryption algorithm, 324
Reading DOS D isks, 10-11
Reduced Instruction Set Chip (RISC),
168
on rou ters, 119
reducin~ route r hops, 292-293
reducing WAN router traffic, 291
redunda nt routing, 117
movable storage media, 13-14
e nderPro, 152
epository, in VITAL system, 249-250
IResEdit, 13
~esistors, terminating, 62
esolving network numbe r conflicts,
291-292
resource fi ltering, 119
esponder files, 272
esponde r system ex te nsion, in use
with inve ntory programs, 259, 266
etrospcct Remote, 255, 257
F (radio frequency) communication ,
93-95

g
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rights, user's versus network
manager's, 265-266
RISC (Reduced Instruction Set Chip).
168
on route rs, 119
RISC servers, 152-153, 159-160
RJ-11 connector, 88
RJ-11 jack, for use with modems, 64,
69- 70
RJ-45 connector, 88
rooted and rootless windows, 173
RouterCheck, 2.0, 272-273
router hops, reduction of, 292- 293
routers, 109. See also bridges; gateways
AURP,294
danger of with Macintosh, 121
described, 106
exterior, 294
features of, 119-120
half-. 122
installation of, 124-126
for the Mac, 120-121
for a PC, 121
placement of, 114-117
selection of, 119- 123
smart, 272
software for, 120-121, 124
upgrading strategies for, 126
routing
AURP, 291
reduntant, 117
WAN, 289-295
routing non-AppleTalk protocols, 123
Routing Table Maintenance Protocol
(RTMP), 275
RSA Data Security. Inc., 323
RSA public key encryption, 323
RTMP (Routing Table Mainte na nce
Protocol), 275
RunPC, as network provider of DOS,
21-22
RunPC/R emote, as file translation
software , 14

s
SAA (System Application
Architecture), 211, 245

Salient Software
address of, 332
AutoDoubler, 47
SAS/Graph, 221
sate llite communications, 298-300
satellite delay. 299
screen-sharing software, 66-68, 258
scripting, for simplifyi ng repetitive
tasks, 44
SCS I disk mode, for PowerBooks, 62
SCSI em ulation, for Outbound
Notebook, 62
SCSI port, defined, 34
SDLC (Synchronous Data Link
Control) , 214, 215
SE/30, Macintosh, 153
security
on AppleTalk Remote Access, 60
employing. 323-325
See Files setting, in AppleShare, 139
Sec Folders setting, in AppleShare, 139
self-extracting archives, 47
self-terminating cable, 96
serial connections, between Mac and
PC, 14
Serial Link Inte rne t Protocol (SLIP),
in UNIX, 168,170, 178
server backup medium, DAT (digital
audio tape), 156, 255
Server platrorm, using the Mac as a,
153-156
servers
DAL, 236
database, 151, 234
display, 171
distributed processing, 152
Mac, 153-155,238-239
PC, 239
RISC, 152- 153, 159-160
VAX, 159-160
X, 134, 171
server storage, 155-156
service access modules, in System, 7,
313
services
network, 129-160
new ne twork, 151-153
on-li ne, 47-54

Index

using third-party Mac, 144-153
Shannon's Law, as limit on modem
transmission speed, 36
shared network volumes, 142
shareware, 42-43
sharing files with PCs, 10
Sharing Setup control panel, 135-136
Sharp Wizard, 73-74
shells. See command shells
Shiva Corporation
address of, 336, 338, 343
FastPath, 176, 192
Lan-Rover, 61
NetModem series, 41 , 122
NetSeria1, 29, 146
shopping for ISDN, 301-303
shutdown warning, 142-143
signaling, out-of-band, 301-302
Silicon Graphics
Indigo, 152-153
SimMac, as terminal emulator, 221,
224,225
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
(SMTP), 170, 178, 305
Simple Network Management Protocol
(SNMP)
and AppleTalk, 254-255, 267
and intelligent hubs, 101
monitoring with, 271-273
and routers, 119
SIM3278 protocol converter, 214
SimVision, 222-223
Simware
address of, 349
SimMac,221,224,225
Sim Vision, 222-223
SimXfer, 221
Sitka Corporation
address of, 341
TOPS, 134
TOPS FlashTalk card, 23
sleep mode, on laptop Macs, 71-72
SLIP (Serial Link Internet Protocol),
in UNIX, 168, 170, 178
Smartcom II, 43, 44
smart hubs and routers, 272
SMDS (switched multimegabit data
service), 298
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SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol), 170, 178, 305
SNA•ps Gateway, 218
SNA•ps (Systems Network
Architecture protocols and
services), 110, 192, 219
SnapBack, 255,256-257
SNA (Systems Network Architecture),
210-211
Sniffer, 282-283
SNMP (Simple Network Management
Protocol)
and AppleTalk, 254-255, 267
consoles, 272
hardware, 272
and intelligent hubs, 101
monitoring with, 271-273
network management software for,
272
and routers, 119
software, 272- 273
sockets, defined, 268
SoftNode, as way to network
Macintosh with PCs, 25
SoftPC, as DOS emulator, 18-19
software
asset management, 259-260
choosing client, 241-244
compatibility between platforms, 6
connectivity, 66
device monitoring, 254
file translation, 10, 14, 15-18
front-ending host, 221-225
installation of, 258
installation of, over a network,
263-265
installation of router, 124
installer programs, 265
for laptops, 65-69
network management, 254
packet analyzers, 279-281
productivity, 68-69
protocol analyzers, 274
screen-sharing, 66-68, 258
SNMP, 272-273
telecommunications, 41-45
upgrade packages for, 263-265
X client, 17
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Software Bridge, 17, 66
software routers, 120-121
software systems, IS (information
system), 245
Software Ventures, Inc.
address of, 332
Microphone II, 43, 44
Sonic Systems
address of, 338, 354
Radar, 262, 263, 265
Sony, NEWS RISC-based workstation,
182
SpaceMaker, 47
spanning, described, 156
Spider Island Software, address of, 333
spooler, print, 143, 155, 202
spooling, defined, 130
spread-spectrum modulation, in ISM
transmissions, 94, 95
SQL (structured query language) , 202,
227, 232
Stallion NuBus card, 86
standardizing WAN routing, 293-294
Standard Microsystems, address of, 336
star hubs, 88, 98, 100, 101
StarNine Technologies, Inc. , address
of, 341
stars
active, 98-99
passive, 97
star topology, 96, 99, 116
Status•Mac, 260-261,264, 266
S/36 & S/38 minicomputers, 228
store-and-forward architecture
in AlisaMail, 205
in All-in-1 Mail, 204
defined, 135
and e-mail servers, 147
and OCE, 312, 313, 320, 322
and Status• Mac, 261
storms, defined, 120
Strata
RenderPro, 152
StrataVISION 3d, 152
StrataVISION 3d, 152
Strategic Mapping, Inc.
address of, 351

Atlas Pro, 244
StreetTalk, 315
StreetTalk Global Directory Service, in
VINES, 159
structured query language (SQL), 202,
227, 232
Stufflt, 46-47
StyleWriter, 62
Sun Microsystems
NFS (Network Filing System), 170,
179-183
Open Look, 171, 182
SPARC workstation, 239- 240
Sun Partner, 182
SuperCard, as competitor of
HyperCard, 224
SuperDrive, 10-11
SuperLaserSpool, 27, 146-147
SWIM, 11
Switched 56, 297-298
described, 297
switched multimegabit data service
(SMDS),298
Symantec
GreatWorks, 68
Norton Utilities for the Macintosh,
155
Synchronous Data Link Control
(SDLC), 214, 215
Synergy Software
address of, 333, 344, 346
VersaTermPRO, 178,196
System Application Architecture
(SAA), 211 , 245
System 6
communications and, 189
speed of on servers, 155
System 7
database hooks of, 232-233
OCE and, 312-313
service access modules in, 313
speed of on servers, 155
tools and, 189
with UNIX, 165-166
upgrading to, 261
systems infrastructure, of the VITAL
system, 250

Index

Systems Network Architecture
protocols and services (SNA•ps),
110,192, 219
Systems Network Architecture (SNA),
210-211

T
Tactics International
address of, 351
Tactician, 244
Tandem Co.
Data Access Language Server, 241
NonStop SQL databases, 241
Tandem hosts, 240-241
Transaction Monitoring Facility, 241
TCP/Connect II, 177, 178
TCP/IP Internet, 110, 123, 164, 168,
175, 178
TCP/IP networks, 175- 178, 190, 290,
304-305
TCP/IP services, 177-178
Team Advanced Systems Associates,
Stallion NuB us card, 86
TechGnosis, Inc., address of, 351
Tech Works
address of, 339, 354
GraceLAN Asset Manager, 262
GraceLAN Network Manager, 260,
261-262, 266
GraceLAN Update Manager,
264-265, 266
telecommunications, 33- 55. See also
modems
inexpensiveness of, 34
products, 332- 335
software, 41-45, 66
Telenet, 178
telephones and electronic mail, 327-328
telephone wire, in networks, 86-88
tellular box, 64-65
telnet, as TCP/IP protocol, 178
templates
in the directory volume, 317
in VITAL system, 250
Tempo II, scripting features of, 44
10BaseF & 10BaseT standards, 91
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Tenon Intersystem
address of, 345
MachTen, 165,168- 170
XTen, 169
Teradata Co.
CLient/Server for Macintosh, 241
DBC/1012 Data Base Computer, 241
terminal emulation, 43-44
defined, 178
IRMA, 220-221
MacMainFrame, 3270, 211- 212, 214,
219
Mac320, Mac330 & Mac340, 197
products, 195-200
3270 software, 218
as way to access VAX applications,
194-199
terminating resistors, at end of SCSI
chains, 62
Text format, for transferring files, 45
thicknet and thinnet, 88- 89
third-party Mac services, 144-153
third-party mail and messaging,
204-207
third protocol, 184-185
3270 LAN Workstation for Macintosh,
221
3278/9 terminals, 218
Thomas-Conrad, Corp., address of, 336
threads, in forums, 54
throughput, in data link mechanisms,
83-84
T hursby Software Systems
TSSnet, 193
'IliFF bit-mapped format, 16
Timbuktu, 22, 66, 70, 174, 258
tip and ring box, 64-65
1YMaker, WriteNow, 68
~3270 terminal emulator, 219
token passing, 83
token ring
cards for the Mac, 216
networks, 83-85, 91, 107, 211 ,
215-216
products, 339
tools for, 280-281
okenTalk driver, 85
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TokenTalk NB card, 216
T1 & T3 lines, 298
tools
as certain types of fi les, 189-190
frame capture. See packet analyzers
traffic monitoring, 254
topological mapping, 262
topology
backbone, 101-102, 115- 116
bus, 96
internets, 114-117
star, 96, 99, 116
TOPS, as third-party file server, 134
TOPS FlashTalk card, as LocalTalk
card for PCs, 23
trackballs, 74
traffic, 112
monitoring, 267-268
reduction of WAN router, 291
traffic monitoring tools, 254
TrafficWatchll, 268, 269
transaction, in client sockets, 277
Transaction Monitoring Facility, 241
transfer software. See file transfer
software
translation software, 10, 14, 15- 18
Transport Gateway, AppleTalk-toDECnet, 193
Traveling Software
address of, 331
LapLink/Mac, 14
Tribe Computer Works, address of, 339
Trik, Inc.
address of, 355
NetDistributor, 264-265
troubleshooting and network
management tools, 253-283
TrueT ype fonts, 41
TSSnet, 193
tunneling, 287
described, 123
tunnels, connecting, 294-295
TwinAxcess board, 228
twisted-pair cabling, 86-88
Tymnet, 178
Type code, for extension mapping, 13

u
ULTRIX operating system, 188
Ungermann-Bass, Inc., address of, 343
universal driver formatter, 14
UNIX, 6, 163-164
as database server, 239-240
as universal operating system,
163-185
UNIX hosts, as AFP file servers, 160,
181-182
UNIX to UNIX copy program (uucp),
168, 170
update-based routing protocols, 291
upgrade packages, for software,
263-265
UShare, 182
using the Mac as a server platform,
153-156
uucp (UNIX to UNIX copy program),
168,170

v
VAX, 187-207
and AppleTalk, 190, 193
as database server, 240
electronic mail servers, 203-207
as Mac file and print server, 200-203
Path Works as networking
environment in, 200-203
V AXcluster, 188
VAX networking, and the Mac,
190-193
VAX RdbNMS database, 240
VAX servers, 159-160
VAXsbare, 201, 202
VersaTerm-PRO, 196
as telnet provider, 178
very small aperture satellite terminals
(VSAT), 300
.
v.42bis, modem and data compression,
59--60
VINES, as PC network, 25, 159
virtual disks, 199
virtual file server, as logical volume,
144-145

Index

Virtually Integrated Technical
Architecture Lifecycle (VITAL),
232,245-250
virtual terminal connection. See telnet
VITAL (VirtuaLly Integrated Technical
Architecture Lifecycle), 232,
245-250
VM operating systems, 227
VMS application access, 194-200
VMSmail, 203
VMS operating system, 188, 202
VSAT (very small aperture satellite
terminals), 300
VT series terminal emulation, 194

w
waiting for ISDN, 303-304
Wall Street Journal, 51
WAN router traffic, reduction of, 291
WAN routing, 289-295
standardizing, 293-294
WAN (wide-area network), 285- 286
Webster Computer Corporation,
address of, 339, 346
White Knight
as communications software, 42
as file transfer package, 14
White Pine Software
address of, 345, 346-347
Mac320, Mac330 & Mac340 terminal
emulators, 197
WHOOP, as pattern-matching engine,
225
wide-area network products, 342-343
wide-area network (WAN), 285-286
windows, rooted and rootless, 173
wireless networking, 91-95
The Wollongong Group, Inc.
address of, 339, 345
Pathway Client NFS, 180
WordPerfect Corp.
address of, 341
LetterPerfect, 68
WordPerfect, 68, 74
workgroup applications, 151
workgroups, creation of, 113- 114
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workgroups and workflow, with OCE,
328
working with OCE-aware databases,
326-327
Workstation Data Save FacilityNL, 227
WriteNow, 68

X
X. See X Window System
X client software, 174-175
XCMD, as external command linked to
HyperCard, 224
Xll , as an X Window Server, 167, 174
XFCN, as external function linked to
HyperCard, 224
X.500 directory standard, 314-315
X.400 mail, 307-308
XGator, 175
XiNET
address of, 345
K-AShare, 182
K-Spool, 182
XModem file transfer protocol, 45
X/OPEN Transport Interface (XTI),
307
X server, 171
XTen, 169
XTI (X/OPEN Transport Interface),
307
XTND, in file translation, 16, 17, 149,
308-309, 320
X.25 packet switching, 305-306
X.25 protocol, 298
X Window System
as DECwindows, 199-200
described, 167
and Mac operating system, 172
as means to access VMS
Applications, 194
in UNIX GUis, 164
and VAX, 188
I

y
Modem file transfer protocol, 45
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z
ZiffNet/Mac. See ZMac
ZIP (Zone Information Protocol), 275
Zirco, Data Cell, 65
ZMac, 48-49
ZModem file transfer protocol, 45
Zone Information Protocol (ZIP), 275
zones
creation of in networks, 117-118
defined, 108
limits on in AppleTalk Phase, 2, 118
Zterm
as file transfer program, 14
scripting features of, 44
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